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PREFACE. 

1 IT is with. hesrtfelt gratitude to the Giver of every good 
gift, that 1 take up my pen to write a few remarks pre- 
fatory to the following Grammar of the Kanuri languafi 
which is spoken in the very heart of Africa. God has 
been pleased to preserve my life, to bestow fresh healeh 
after many an attack of fever, and to grant me energy and 
perseverance for the pursuit of my solitary and difficult 
studies, in the unhealthy and enervating climate of Sierra 

I Leone, till the work was thus far accomplished. During 
my stay on the Western Coast of Africa (from December 
1847 till February 1853), the cultivation of the Kanuri 
language occupied me almost three full years. As there 
was no native literature, considerable time was required, 
merely to bring some satisfactory portion of the language 

I 

before my view: and then what a chaos of forms did i t  
present ! I had often just flattered myself to have discovered 
a rule, when, all at once, a new expression from my interpre- 
ter not only disappointed my hopes, but added to the previous 
difficulties. When I commenced my Kanuri studies, nothing 
whatever had been written on the grammar of that Ir 
guage, neither was any thing known as to its general cl 
racter ; so that I was left to pursue my way through 
entirely unknown region, where every step brought new a 
Strange objects under my notice 
I could have anticipated. Undei 
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can~lot \)~escl\t featu~es aetudly nem. I endeaso\'rer' 

to nvoid t\\rse cxtrenics by tr:iciug. nS fnr 1 ab\e* 

tlic grc?mmntjcal forms to their proper oyigin, and by 
cornparing the Kanu~i wi th  as many other langu~~ges  as were 
witllili nly rencli. Biit I must corifess, thnt in spite of my 
Iionest \iisli ilot to malre n gr3UlmR1. for the Kaniiri, biit 
nlodestly arid diligently to learn tlie grammar whicli tlle 

Kniiuri has long ago made for itself, i t  froin time to time 
reqiiired fresh exertion to keep my inind free froin pre-ju- 
dice and preconceived notions; and wlienever n naw feature 
iii the Iixiiguage came under my notice for tlie first t i i n ~ ,  tlie 
Sensation which it produced in nie was geiieritlly tlint of 
suspicion, ancl a desire to attribute i t  to iiicorrectriess in 
my interpreter, till a frequent reciirrence of the same coii- 
vinced me of its reality. When, on sucli occasions, I 
remonstrnted witli my interpreter, he used to say in Iiis 
broken Englisli: " Please, Massa, we country no stand like 
white man country : wliite man talk every thiag straiglit, biit 
we can tnlk one thing in many different ways3'-i. e. Please, 
sir, oiir language is not like mhite men's language: white 
men liave only one expression for one and the same thing, 
biit we can express tlie Same thing in many different ways." 
This richuess of graxnmatical forms, especially in the verb, 
is a real dificulty in the language, and, as may be easily 
imagined, appearerl to me at  first rather formidable ; and i t  
required iio little perseverance and exertion ou iny part to 
reduce to order sucli a confused mass of forms, and to as- 
certain the often strange peculiarities and fine differences in 
their use. For be it remernbered, that an unlettered negro, 
spealring tlie English but very imperfectly, cannot l>e re- 
quested to decline a noun, or conjugate a Verb, or to define 
tlie differente between given tenses and moods: all these 
th inp  can only be ascertained by tlie cliligent resenrcli of 
the graminarian liimself, and he cannot look to llis inter- 
Preter for more than tlie ~upp ly  of his workinn rnUterials. 
Many a rule wliich is expressed in the grammar bya few words 
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req\lired days an& weeks f o ~  its aiscove~y. TO \ea~n the 
Kanurilanguage, for the first time, is certainly no easy task ; 
:tnd my interpreter often told me that he  had never lieard a 
black man, who was ndt a native of Bornu, speak i t  cor- 
rectly ; whereas they, tlie Bornuese, eas'ily learn tlie language 
of the surrounding nations. I t  W-ould be presumptuous in 
me to suppose that I have fully mastered the entire extent 
of tlie multifarioiis forms of this language, or tliat this first 
Grammar should be a perfect one; but tliis m'ich I 
hope, that i t  will be found an essential hdp  to a thoroiigh 
acquisitioii of the language, and, eventuslly, to the trarisla- 
tion of the word of God. The spiritual conquest and 
siibjugation of the world is a gradual work, whose acliieve- 
nieiit eniploys many hands, and the bare consciousness of 
contributing in some measure towards that end is satis- 
factory, even though this contribution consist only in digging 
the metallic ore from the hidden bowels of the earth, whicli 
will afterward be coiiverted into swords of victory. All 
the actions performed in  the service of God for the good of 
mankind form one organic whole, from which no part may 
be missing : they are all_ required to bring about the final 
consummation, to uslier in the eternal snbbath. Hence the 
meanest service which has a bearing in t i is  direction is 
honourable, and may be reridered with that cheerfulness and 
confidencewhich is always inspired by the convictioii that 
our objects are bound up witli a great cause, and. that wa 
labour for a brighter future. 

This leads to :L direct answer to the question : Why I, 
as a Christian Missionary, devoted so much tiine to tlie 
study of the Kanuri language?' The Church Missionary 
Society, who, from a praiseworthy Christian cornpassion for 
tlie most degraded portion of our race, made the evangeli- 
zation of Africa one of their chief objects, have long ago felt 
tlie necessity of bringing to light, and rendering available 
by grammatical ciiltivation the languages of tliat itnysterions 
contineiit, before tliey coiild reasonably expect tocliristianize 
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the tribes by which they are spoken. With this view they 
for many years urged their Missionanes in Sierra Leone to 
study the native languageq but frequent deaths, and the 
pressure of other labours, prevented their instructions from 
producing the desired effect Bot Sierra Leone, where 

slaves from almost every quarter of Africa had found an 
asylum of liberty, was too inviting a field to be left any 
longer unoecupied. The Committee appointed one of their 
Missionaries, the Rev. F. Schön, to devote himself exclu- 
s i v e l ~  to the study of languages. He spent several Years 
in the s t u d ~  of the Hausa language, till the failure of bis 
Iiea]th compelled him to quit this field of labour. The 
results of his studies are preserved in his Hausa Grammar- 
It then fell to my lot to become his successor, at the . 

Same time, to take part in the instruction of the Fourah-Bay 
Institution. The directions of the Committee required of 
me, not only to furnish information res~ecting the whole 
question of African philolo,~, but also to select some one 
language for my particular study. In its selection I was to 

, be guided by the probability of its becoming a sort of key 
to the study of other languages.' At that time, however, 
the African languages were so little kcown, that, in deciding 
this question, I could not be guided by any strictly lingual 
data. The local Committee of Missionaries agreed with me 
in its being desirable that I should fix upon the Kanuri or 
Bornu language, as this was spoken by one of the mightiest 
nations in central Africa, and in the $cinity of Hausa, of 

which we already possessed a grammar. Accordingly, I 
selected one of the most suitable Bornuese of Sierra Leone 

as mY interpreter, and commenced the lanpage. In the 
Progress of my studies it became more arid more evident 
that the Kanuri had no important affinities with other Negro 
lanbuqes, and that, for the present, it cannot be used F ~ P  

direct Missionary purposes, from the fanatical Muhamma 
character of the Bornuese. For, whilst Muliammdsnism 
been waning ill Europe, it has cxperienced a signal rev 

.V. 

idan 
has 
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in the interior of Africa, owing, as I learnt from my inter- 
preter, to the Pu10 movement, which has been in operation 
since the beginning of the present century. But by the 
time I had become possessed of this information, I had made 
such Progress in the language, that it was considered advisable 
that I should proceed still farther, and then publish the 
results for the benefit of philology, and, as i t  is hoped, for the 
benefit of future Missionary enterprise. 

The language of this Grammar is the Kanuri, as i t  is 
spoken in the large province of Gnzir, in the empire of 
Bornzc, or, perhaps more correctly, as it was spoken there a t  
the time when my interpreter left his home. This explana- 
tion is necessary ; for the wars in the interior of Africa are 

- so sanguinary, that whole districts often become depopulated 
by them, wliich are afterwards taken possession of by strangers. 
Whole tribes sometimes flee before their enemies and seek 
new places of abode. The old people of Sierra Leone often 
hear, from their newly imported countrymen, that the most 
radical social and political changes have taken place since 
they were torn from their native lands. The Kanuri may 
be considered as the language of Bornu proper, although it is 
not the only language of that country ; for just as at present 
Ireland is united with England in one principality, so, also, 
the Kanuri or Bornii kings have subjugated many surround- 
ing tribes, of different languages, and annexed their territory to 
Bornu. But the ancient dynasty of Bornu kings always spoke 
pure Kanuri, which, as being the language of the ruling class, 
was considered the national language. About thirty years ago a 
new dynasty came to the throne of Bornu. The priest Laminu, 
after having killed the king with his own Iiand, ruled the 
coiintry under the title of Shiekh, and on his death his son 
sricceeded him as king. Shiekh Laminu was a Kanumma 
(i. e. a native of Kanum), and his select soldiers were likewise . 
ICanumbu (i. e. natives of Kanum), so that the court language 
of Bomu, at the present day, is the Kanum dialect, which 
somewhat differs from and seems to be less pure than "-- 
Kanuri of tliis Grammar. 



Respeeting the names Knntlri and Bornti I obtsined the 
folloring information. Kanu" is the Dame of the people 
arid of the lwpage, Borne the name of the cOuntry. man 
sigs of himself, &her Simply, ~ d m a  Kd'Zuri* " I 
~~~~~i < or zoJna B m m a ,  "1  am a :' Or 

zuhma ~ d , , ~ ~ & ,  * I ain of Bornn he either Y 1 

spea ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i , ~ ~  or I speak the Ianguage of l30rnu.'' 
q-lle Kanuris or Bornuese are known under 
names to the different Negro tribes with ~ h o m  they 
come in contact ; thus tiie Hausas cdl them &l$bnli ; 
tlle Nufes, Birto ; the Bodes, Kdgäts~tn ; arid the Akus, 

Kdnike. 
Bornu proper is divided (or at  any rate was so under 

tlle Iate dynasty) into the following tse'di or  lcirde, i. C. 

coiintries or provinces, in all of which the same language 
is spoken, but, of coursp, with more or less importaiit 
dialectical differentes :-G&.+, " the largest of all;" 
Djhis'ägj, f'next to Gazir in size< Mdföni, "as large a~ 
Dbbiiägd ;" Ngumiti, ilfiilgü, Edba, flhelam, Deia, Gudu, 
Tzirö, B;izlzgr, K6rt?rant, Mänt8imt%m, Girgdsei, Kaba tdlön, 
Dn'dhgdri, Ilfhmna, Ldluii, Tdltwa, Tawdlo, D e h a ,  Ddbira, 
Ddbügu, Gcimböram, Xisäwa, Kdrawawdmc, Mdgz-Birrd3nz, 
Dn'su, Kdäwa, Bddüma (not to be mistaken with the 
Biiduma on the ~sih.de-islands), K d d f ~ a ,  Kdbdi, $g;gitoff, 
-Rf4fti, ~ ~ t i d i i a ,  Leghrwa, Bdmma, Tie'räwd, admatid, 
Ka4gcilwa, TszZntsend, Gubuio, B&yö or  Bdrgö, Mdlernrn, 
Bdnöa, &C. The Bornu empire is bounded on the north 
by the great desert and the Lake of Tsdde (by the 
Munios and others pronounced T&&&); On the West by 
nThfev 2funo (i. C- Hausa), Bdde, Karei&arei, @jzCrF; o>i 

I the south by Ptka arid Ködna ; on the south-esst arid esst 
, b~ nfkndara, *gd~aj Mddzugü, o&mr@,-Mdw and'~&r.  

The province 0f Gdzr  i~ so that the Saying hn 
become proverbial: k&m bdtänt~~ tsiele, @lantr 
#)'dt$ fsflrhg~. i. e. " If one s a p  that bis native i 
Gflli?; Ile wishes to concea] bis native p]nce.i~ T" 
traverse froul one end to tlie &her rLquires severill 
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days. Its capital town is Gcizargumo", from wliich Tupolin 

Ali Eisam's hirth-place, is nt the distance of about 
one day's journey ; and another large town is Kaligimödrn, 
from which Taps~lia Magirdri is five miles distant. 
Gazir itself is divided into the following smaller dis- 
tricts -P?gdliöua, Kib~re, Bdrnam, K&r?wn, B&bcr (coii- 
taining from twenty to thirty towns and villages), Bhrgcna, 
Nanghlnm, Kdlalnwa, Modzd.riganäwa, K'chiwa, Kalicfri, ' 

N g a l l i ~ i ,  Mehaamri, Dinmöhri, Kugdtßoro, D6nzaf.i. 
dfetnrnmmhri, Mui id r i ,  S&her,.u', %gedimi, Tbröro, Da'dui, 
Sidd, shgou, Alinwa, Magulgk, Sdnfe, Gklgrmi, Ilf&tdrant, 
Mdgunö, Mtilint$ri, Whtsngal, &C. 

My interpeter, who furnished me with the materials on 
wliicli tlie Graininar is based, is Ali Eisclmi Gdzirma, i. e. 
Ali of Gazir, whose mother was Eisa, or, according to his 
English name, William Harding, n man of good common 
sense. of more than ordinary strength of memory, and of an 
unblameable moral character, althougli he is merely a 
bapfired Christian, without making any special profession of 
religion. Tlie portrait facing the title page faithfully repre- 
sents him, as he was sitting with me in my study, from 
eight to twelve and from one to four, day after day, during 
the sixty-first, sixty-third, and sixty-fourth years of his age. 
His age is ascertained in the following way :-According 
to his marriage certificate, wliich I have Seen, he was brought 
to Sierra Leone by a British cruiser on April 12th, 1818, and 
this was in about liis thirtieth year ; for his father, who was 
a Muliammadan priest, informed him, a t  the commencement 
of the Pu10 inroads upon Bornu, that his age was nineteen 
years and seven months; and between this and the time of 
his being kidnapped five years elapsed, so that he was about 
twenty-five years old when he was torn from his native 
country. On his way to the sea he only stopped in Yoruba, 
where he reniained about five years, which brings his age, on 
his arrival in Sierra Leone, to about thirty. Accordingly, 
the vear of his birth must have been about 1787 or 1788. 
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Other incidents of his early life are the following :-He was 
circumcised in his ninth year, attended a school, where he 
learnt to read the Koran, from his seventh to his eleventli 
vear. In about his thirteenth year they saw a total eclipse " 
of tlie sun, which converted day into night, and was con- 
sidered as an evil Omen. The fulfilment of this was recog- 

nised in a serere visitstion of locusts, and of the pestilence 
or plague, which happened the year after. Tn Sierra Leone 

Ali Eisami lived amoiigst a good many of his country- 
people, arid had abundant opportunity f0r speaking bis native 
tongue. At the time of my leaving Sierra Leone, there were 
still thirty of them alive, and in the years 1820-1830 their 
number was about 200. But na'tives of dry and arid 
countries, as e. g. Bornu, Hausa, the Saharm &C., die very 
fast in Sierra Leone : their acclimatisation there seems to be 
almost as ditücult as that of Europeans. Besides Ali Eisami, 
and chiefly with a view of testing his accuracy, I also em- 
ployed some other Bornu interpreters. One of them had 
only been five years away from Bornu, and served as corporal 
in Her Majesty's first West-Indian Regiment. He informed 
me, that at the time when he was kidnapped, the whole of 
Gazir was in the hands of the Shoa-Arabs, who had obtained 

i t  from Shiekh Laniinu under a kind of feudal tenure. Tt 
becomes me here to acknowledge the prompt and kind man- 
ner with which Major O'Connor, Commander-in-Chief of 
Her Majesty's forces on the West Coast of Africa, responded 
to niy request, by al~owing the said corporal to leave the 
barracks arid come to me daily for several weeks. From 
thus testing my interpreter by other Kanuris, arid from bis 
uniform consistency with himself, I becaine convinced that 
he had not forgotten his mother-tongue, but communicated 
i t  to me in its purity. The only thing in which I found him 
a little uncertain. was tGe quantity of the vowels and the 
accent; end how easily these are influeneed, every b 
knows, who, after having constantly spoken n foreign 
Wage for several years, returns to his native language. 
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The basis of this Kanuri Grammar is a manuscript litera- 
ture of about 800 qiiarto pages, wliich were dictated to me 
by niy interpreter. Tliey consist of stories, fables, romances, 
historical Sketches, &C. : and all the examples adduced in the 
Grammar as illustrative of the various rules, with biit very 

. few exceptions, are taken from tliis collection. Two or three 
weeks after the commencement of my Kanuri studies, I at 
once entered upon this plan of forming a literatiire, as tlie 
best way of becoming acquainted with the language, and the 
surest foundation of grammatical investigations. I found 
iriy interpreter truly inexhaustible in his narrations ; and 
often when I inquired whether his fountain was not yet 
dried up, he replied " Please? Massa, word never done." He 
has brought this stock of knowledge from his ~iative country, 
where, as he says, men often sit tdgether till late at night, 
entertaining one another by narrating storiewnd delivering 
speeches. 

My having marked the accented syllable, and the quantity 
of vowels, as well as I could ascertain it, arid the practice 
wliich I have adopted of always illustrating the grammatical. 
rules, will, no doubt, be appreciated by every reader. 
The Kanuri Vocabulary, whicli is  intended to be printed 
soon after this Grammar, will have prefixed to it a small 
collection of Ali Eisam's narrations, which will form useful 
reading exercises, and furnish opportunity for acquiring a 
more practical acquaintance with the language. 

It gives me much pleasure to advert, in tliis place, to the 
only attempt ever made at a Kanuri Grammar besides my 
own. I t  proceeded from the pen of the laborious and inde- 
fatigable Edwin Norris, Esq.; and I am Sure that every one 
who has Seen i t  will agree with me, that i t  does him great 
credit ; and that, as Professor Pott said of him in the German 
Zeifschr~t für das Mosgenland, '" he has pretty well made 
every thing of his materials that can be made of them." He 
gives a fresh proof in this little work, tliat his Spirit of inves- 
tigation, far from being discoiiraged, is rather roused and 
attracted by what is difficult and abstruse. But the ma- 
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teri als from which bis Grammar Was derived were 0f su( 
ure, that i t  is impossible the 1atter could convey 

resentation of the: Kanuri ianguage, in  sound Or 

--- These materials are a translation of Arabic Dii 

logues, into Bornu, and the translation is written i n  

characfers. Non. the Arabic alphabet i s  utterly inca- - 
pab]e of faithfully representil~g the Bornu Sounds i SO that  
no one can read a transcript of Bornu, in Arabic charac- 
ters, without knowing Bornu beforehand ; biit Mr. Norris's 
Grammar goes still farther and gives us an English 
transcript of the Arabic transcript; the consequence of 
which is, that the actual Bornu sounds are often con- 
eealed instead of conveyed by it. Nor is this all. The  

documents whicli form Mr. Norris's authority bear evident 
marks that their author was nof a Kanuri by birth, but that 
he had acquired this language as a foreigner. 

Africa is still an unknown country to us in many respects. 
Its numerous languages are a wide field, the cultivation of 
which would be sure to reward the professional philologist 
with many interesting discoveries. Hitherto the Cliristian 
Missionaries have done by far the greater part of the work : 
may we not expect that linguists will join them in this en- 
terprise ? The African linguist has not only an excellent op- 
portunity for enlarging the bounds af philological science, but 
he, at the Same time, materially assists in preparing channels 
for the spread of that knowledge among the negroes 

. which makes men " wise unto salzation." The time is in  

God's band ; but He graciously places i t  within our rea 
arid ~ a r t l y  under our control, by permitting us t.0 co-o 
rate with Hirn in realizing His eternal PurPoses of love. 
we pray arid labour f0r the coming of those blessed 
when all nations and tribes shall hear, in their own ton 
the wonderful works of God ! 

SIGISMUND 
GREAT CRESSINGBAM R E ~ R Y ,  NORFOLK, 

June 3, 1854. 
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CHAPTER I. 

ETHNOLOGICAL RELATIOh'SHlP OF THE KANURI LANGUAGFJ. 

$. 1. It has often been observed that tlie Negro race is not 
a gennine branch of the human family, and that they occiipy 
a kiiid of intermediate position betweea irrational animals and 
rational man. This view is not only opposed to the Bible. 
which speaks of the Negroes as men, but also to the results of 
an impartial examination of, and a closer acquaintnnce with, 
the Negro race itself. The genuine humanity of the Negroes 
can be proved in a variety of tvays; and one of them is the 
philoloqical. We confidently invite every man who can See in 
langriage tlie expression and counterpqrt of the mind to an 
examination of tlie Bornu grammar, and ask wliether the rich- 
Iiess of its inflection, the precision in the use of its forms, and 
its whole vital organism, is not an incontestibIe demonstra- 
tion that the mind of a people, which daily weaves for its 
appearance so fitting and so artful a garb, must be allowed to 
claim fraternity with ours. And i t  can by no means be said 
of the Bornu nation, what, e. 9, is true respecting the Phiiln, 
that they are not a genuine Negro tribe: on the contrary, 
the characteristic Negro features are stronger in the Bornucse 
than in some of the other Negro tribes. 

§. 2. The true humanity of the Negroes can not only be 
inferred from the inflectional development and the whole gram- 
matical structure of the Bornu language, but also from pnr- 
ticukar exp~essions and phrnses whicli i t  has in common with 
Riirnnean Ianguages; and wliich sliorv that Negroes receire - 

* R  
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tlle Same impressions of things, and view them in Same 

light, as Eumpanr. The foliowing are instanees of such 

expressions- 

m&rkö '' ich die hand" = " I shake hands." 
3, - 

ndhgnli tdri, die Regenzeit ist eingefalle11 - the rainy 

season is come!" 
wu kdmmö t{he yiskin, " I give a man his right." 
&äm n&gUrö yflki8kh, '' I put somehody to shame." 
t i p m  yi&in, " 1 give the breast," i. e. " I suckle." 
kdmmö muskö ganflgiskin, " I lay hands on somebody.". 
bgö dlbi kdrnntö dlggpskin, " ich erzeige einein Böses " = 

" I  inflict evil on somebody." 
kprndi. td$kin, " I take courage." 
mdskö kfimbdtca, " having a free hand, liberal ;" from k&,&, 

' I  free, not a slave ;" comp. " liberate, liberal." 
kam dlweirö th&, "I take one for lazy." 
t d rö  kdbü arcisgiben 167igin, " I shall go within six days." 
kchzgm kdnz g6t8&, '' Schlaf iiberninimt einen " = " sleep 

overcomes one.'' 
k&gb kfim tsbtei, 'I fever seizes one." 
yamb&~kin, " I  bear," said of a tree and a womall. 
kdlä kdmbe ghigin, "einem den Kopf halten," .i. e, "to 

,>-+_--..-, spoil one by always taking his 
r 

5. 3. Besides the affinity in grarnniatical forrns, and the 
coincidence in certain expressions, the Bornu language is 
also connected with lndo-European and Semitic languages 

by a considernble number of rools. This rcidiea2 aflnil?y is so 
extensive, that it cannot be considered as merely accidentrtl. 
Its cause can only be twofold: i t  is either owing to ths sni 
ness with which impressions are received from tlie exter 
world, and with whicli these impressions are expressen aga 
or there must be a geoealogiuil connexion between the eog- 
nate mots of African, Asiatic, and European languages. In 
both eases i t  argues for the true humanity of the Negro rat.. 

If turn to t:le Bible, the only authentic acmunt oft1 

ne- 
mal 
iin ; 

inal 
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history of mankind, and there read of a primitive universal 
language (D9?!! D??y nQtj ?W), .- and a 
conseqiient sudden aiid miraculous " confusion of tongues " 
( ~ 7 . ~ i - 5 ~  n ~ p  a13-t $5;). it appears natural to account for 
the radical affinity in a genealogical way. But perhaps 
neither the genealogical nor the psgchological way, taken 
separately, sufficiently accounts for the mhole extent of the as 

radical affii~ity ; and the relation between the human mind and 1 

language will lead us to a combination of botli of ihem. 
We now give a list of Bornu roots which are evidently 

' 

cognate with either Indo-European or Semitic roots, or witli 
both. L *-----/ 

,P 
dbu, father ; C. H$ : H. =IN ; A. 91; S. ; to which Bopp 

remarks, puto, a. r. V, niitrire, (cf. bti-skin, "I eat"). G. 
* a ~ > j p ,  L. pater, G. Vater, E. father. 

dfi, which, what. The f of this root has become .»z in the 
Semitic, and either p or k in the Indo-European lan- 

/ 

guages. Hence we may here compare H. ilp ; A. L; 
S. T:; L. quis; Gr. TC&-, nduos, G. was, wer, wo; E. 
again aspirated, who, what. 

s.6 

äm, people ; H. DY ; A. &\C.. 
. dtp and 'tg, this ; H. 31 ; A. \S ; S. nn, ; Gr. 7ls, 7; ; G. 

der, dieser ; E. the, this. , 
W /  

bul, white; H. 73 ; A.f? ; S, 3; L. purus, verus, albus, 
. G. bar, wahr ; Sax. fullian = to whiten ; E. fuller, pale, 

pure. 
bzi-skin, I eat ; kbmbzi, food ; S. W. serrare, sustentare ; ' ' ' ' - .  T ' 

r I ,  r 

Gr. ßdo, ß d a ~ w  ; L. pa-bulum ; G. füttern, Futter ; E. 
feed, food. /. 

dbfi-ligin, I turn round ; H. 997, 977,  377 ; A. ,\J. 
, G 9  

nia, world ; A. b j ~ .  
Lskin, E. I do; G. ich thue. 
cr, tribe, family ; H. 7i7, age, generation; 797 circle, as 

SC / 

of society ; A. 9 3 ,  time, age. 



;9&79ule, throat ; S. m, 7 deglutire ; L. gula, collum ; G .  
Kehle, Gurgel; E. gorge, gullet, gargle- 

p d d - g ~ ~ k i ~ ,  I winder, am lost, die ; H. %V, to  stray, 
.Y$ 

perish ; A. \ ; S. 2nd T? ; Gr. mit. ro8-Ar ; L. 

pes, pedis ; G. Fuss, Pfad ; E. foot, path. 
gatsdr-)igin, I interpret ; H. T'?. 
p b  cow, cattle ; S. W, sustentare, comp. M-skin, I eat : Gr. 

FoGq, ßo&, whicli Bopp derives from q?, cow ; L. bos ; 
Isl. f15 ; G. Vieli. 

pkr-6gin, I spread ; S. T,, or, perhaps, implere ; Gr. 
~ h < ~ o  ; L. spargo ; G. breiten spreizen ; E. spread, 
broad. 

pd~ö,  girl ; S. ; Gr. ~ a i s ,  ; L. puer ; E. boy. 

mk, straight ; S. ~y servare, n\ regere ; Gr. ~ P K E ~ ,  
fr. rego, rectus; G. recht, richte11 ; E. right. 

?.ard-?igin, I revile, curse ; 9.$-?i9in, I despise ; H. T?k$, to 
750 

curse ; A.>, abhorriiit. 

r6, life, $0111; H. D'n ; A. . C4 35, 

rzi-rkin, I see ; H. 357 ; A. ;>. .. 
scimmu, all ; fsdm-gz'n, I collect ; S. n? ; Gr. a¿v; L. cum, 

summa ; G. samtnt, samnieln ; E. sum. 
Z' sdn-gin (Y dlctiis) I strain ; H. , id. ; A. jj, wine 

newly strained; S. f q ,  humectare,emittere; Gr. ua~u6o ; 
L. sacco; G. seihen, seigen. 

'dni, shepherd ; S. T, planities in vertice montis ; G. 
Senne, which is only applied to shepherds of the high 
mountains. 

Ei, lle, she, it ; H. ; A. \L ; S. n. ; L. is ; G. sie ; E 
he, she. 

iir-ir-ngz'n, I tear, split ; S. 3 dirumpere ; 7, fiodere ; Gr. 
K E ~ P ~ ;  G. scheren, Scheere, Schaar; B share, short. 

tamcf-&gh, I finish ; H. BQR T ; A. ". 
I Strew; s. 9, Sternere ; L. Stern0 ; 6.. Stroh, 

streuen ; E. straw, strew. 
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tdr-figin, I dry;  S. 9 ; GI'. ~ E p a o p a i  ; L. torreo ; G 
trocken, Durst ; E. dry, drought, thirst. 

tdlz, height, top ; S. F,; Gr. TAQU ; Goth. thula; L. 
tollo ; G. Dulden, Ziel ; E. tall. . 

.tsdfi-gin (G tsdh-tgn), I cover ; S. W, ; L. tego ; G. decken, 
Dach ; E. protect. 

/ / 

tstim-gin, 1 fast; H. DS2 ; A. F. 
woladi, servant, as opposed to slave; H. lh, child; 

S / 

A. natus und servus. . 
-zu&ra, great; zourd-vigin, I grow up ; S. rfx arid Y, 

multus ; Gr. noA& ; L. miiltiis, pliis ; Hib. ur, very ; 
G. viel : E. more. 

y21-igin, I shout, hollow ; yir-iyin, I cry, wail ; Gr, dAoA8~w;  
L. ululo ; G. gellen ; E. yell. 

yirn-b&lu-skin (bzclzc being the root), I fill ; S. 7, 7 F, ; 
Gr. alp-nhv-pl ; L. pleo, plenus ; G. fiillen, voll ; F,. f~ill, 
fill. 

Q. 4. From the roots just enumerated a number of otliers 
have to be kept qiiite distinct, althougli they are common to 
the Kanuri and the Arabic. These are words whicli origi- 
nally formed no part of the Kanuri language, but were adopted 
at the introduction of Muhammadanism, and throiigh inter- 
course with Arabic-speaking people. A great proportion of 
them are therefore religious terms. Biit they are now so 
thoroughly naturaliaed, that the Bornuese use them as freely 

2 
as if they had always been part of their own language; ancl 
even change and inflect tliem like all tlie other words, gene- 
rally unconscious of their Arabic origin. We here subjoin s 
list iof such Arab.icisnts in Kanuri. 

6 0 

cidirn, eunuch; A. iF. dranz, s. what is prohibited 
/ 

dtbr. r a pilgrim; A. &L A. ?F. 
I )?T *. ' I s Y 0  

cilln, s. God ; A. dl\. cirgalant, s. pen; A. 
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9  

dr ,  s. gold ; A.)&.d. 
- 

0 ndT>i, s. propliet ; G 
fay, s. grave, cemetery ; 

-60 

A.>. 
I,/ 

rrd-rigin, I read ; A. \ 5. ,T 
,$iri, s. infidel ; A. i%. 

, s G$ 

ldrdg, s. the earth; A. 
930 

mdaka, s. angel ; A. &L. 
s I 

mit% hundred ; A. ä;tg. 
0 

9  ( 

rdtal, s. pound ; A. J) - 
9 / 0 0  

s&ä~a,  s. alms ; A. äi'cko. 
s0 .  

sdla, s prayer; A. ä y b .  
3 0 0  

saldnz, s. peace ; A. 

süli-rigin, I pray ; A. y b .  
s Gr 

tsdnnn, s. heaven ; A. "+ 
$. 5. Here, also, would be tlie place for characterizing the I 

relation of the Kanuri to other African languages; but as  
these are still so partially and so imperfectly known, we had 
better refer the reader to the " Polyglotta Africana," which 
facilitates a comparison on a limited scale. 

b I ! 
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CHAPTER 11. 

SOUKDS AND ORTHOGRAPHY. 

5; 6. The orthography used in this Graminar follo~vs the 
System proposed by Professor Lepsius of ßerlin, which we 
found best adapted to the wank of Missionaries and Linguists 
who have to reduce unwritten languages, because i t  is based on 
sound physiological and phonetic principles, consistent in the 
selectioii of the signs i t  contains, and easily admits of an addi- 
tion of new signs where occwion may require them. 

8.  7. The Bornu language, in cornmon with all other laii- 
guages, has the three radical or fundamental vowels i, a, ir,  

respectively answering to the three Organs of speech by whicli 
the articulation OE consonants is chiefly effected, viz. larnyx, 
tongue, and lip. But in the transition from one of these chief 
vowels to the other, the language presents to us several me- 
dial sounds which likewise require distinct signs. Of these 
medial vowels, three lie between a and i, viz. g, C, e ;  and 
three between a and zc, viz. g ,  0, o. 

The sound of g, which isalso found in other African lan- 
guages, is a deep pectoral sound, which is prduced when we 
pronounce the i of '' girl" or '' fir " as deep in the chest as 
we possibly can  In many cases, if not in all, this p has 
arisen in Bornu from i, just as the corresponding sound did 
in English. I t  is therefore often changed back into i, i f  re- 
quired by the lam of euphony; and sometimes becomes U, 
whicli is likewise pronounced deep in the throat. To the ear 

the sound p appears much nearer e than i, and therefore its 
sign is a modification of e. 

nother deep pectoral sound is g. It is closely allied to p, 

is produced by uttering a short a as deep in the chest 
e possibly can. Sometimes these two sounds approacli 
other so nearly that one feeb at a loss whether to write 

* C  

i each 
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6 or But p frequently Comes very near the common a, 

which is never the case with 9. In short, we may say g is a 

deep pfctoral e or i, and p a deep pectoral a. These two 

Sounds might also be mnsidered as the indefinite fundamental 
vowel, lying at the base ol all the other vowels ; and it is to re- 
mind us of this that we subscribe to e and a the little ring 
by which Professor Lepsius represents the iniperfect original 
vowel. 

Neither can the line of deniarcation between e and g be so 
distinctly drawn. The first is sounded as in " pen," and the second 
RS a in "hat," or ö in the German 16Väter." But in the flow 
of language they often approach each other very closely, and 
sometimes one may even hear them used promiscuously. 

A similar relation, as between e and C, is sustained by o 
and 0. The former is the o of " bone," and the latter the n 
of "water" or "salt." It is sonietimes difficult to decide 
whether or oa is pronounced. 

The fundamental vowels i, a, U, are sounded as in German ; 
and i t  may here be remarked, that the first of them is often 
resolved into y, and the last into W ; and also, that when, after 
the common rules of grammar, i ought to be followed by y, 
and u by U„ the letters y and W are geiierally omitted. 

Diphthongs have for their final sound either i or U, and 

the following are those used : ai, &, oi, ui; au, ou. When 
they receive the accent ('), it is always placed on the last of the 

two vowels, as in Greek, e. g. meid. 

5. 8. Of the Ctmsonants, those called Liqicids are next in order 
to the vowels, having in common with them, that the voice is 
the material element of their sound. They are, m, n, <i (=ng-in- 
"king "), I. and r. A i g n i n g  them severally to the Organs of 
Speech, rn shows its labial character by combining with 6 ; n its 
lingual character by combining with d ;  whereas 6, 1, and T ,  

can COme into immediate contact with the guttu,.& k arid 9. 

In Born4 the streng, vowel-like quality of the liquids 4. 18 
0f " OrlPnism der Sprache:' von K. F. Becker) Show 

s itself 
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especially by the capability of h, n, m, being prefixed r&- 
spectively to g, d, b, thus forming a sort of syllable by them- 
selves, and even assuming the accent of the word, e.g. 

ngö, Gnla, nda, rnbdtgi, arid by their frequent einployment in 
terminating words, a position which the language predomi- 
nantly assigns to vowels, and, only in a few peculiar mses, also 
k, 9, and f. 

As the voice is the material element of the Vowels and 
Liquids, so the breath is the material element of the Spirunts 
and Mutes (vid. Becker's Organism, 4. 17.7. The differente 
between the Spirants and the Mutes is this, that, in uttering 
the Mutes, the breath is first stopped by entirely shutting the 
channel of the mouth, and then suddenly suffered to break 
forth witli vehemence (whence they are also called eruptive or  
explosive) ; whereas, in uttering the Spirants, the breath is not 
interrupted, but only pressed or  impeded, by narrowing the 
channel of the mouth, whence they are  called by Prof. Lepsius 
''fricnntes," or "fricativ~." The greater or less force with 
which the breath is suffered to break forth constitutes the dif- 
ference between sharp and JIat Miites. The Guttural Mutes 
are: k, sharp, as in key ;" g, flat, as in " go." The Lingual 

Mutes are : t, sharp, as in tool ;" d, flat, as in " do." The 
Labial Mutes are : p, sharp, as in " pain; " b, flat, as in " be." 
It must be remarked, however, that in Bornu the flats and 
sharps of the Guttural and Labial Mutes are not kept so dis- 
tinct as in English, but are suffered to approach each other 
closely, or even to be sometimes interchanged, as in German. 

Of the Spirnnts, or 'Cfricantes," h is not influenced by any 
one articulating Organ more than by another, and therefore 
rnight take its place in any of the local classes. I t  is always 
sounded as in " hothouse." To the Giittural class belongs y, 
sounded as in M yes :" to the Lingual cluss, s, sounded as in 
4 4  See ;" z, as in " zeal F s' as sh in " show :" and to the Labial 

belang f and W. The last of these has the sound as 

in world ;" and the first as in " father." It appears, however, 

tllat tlle Bornu language does not possess so firm and solid an 
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The Compound Sounds of the Kanuri language are the 
following- 

1. Vowel Diphthongs : ni, ei, oi, u i ;  nu, ou. 
2. Consonantal Diphthongs : dz, ts, ts'. 
The amented syllable is indicated by the acute accent, e.g. 

' 

cibn, kd,nza. 
Long vowels are marked, as usually, by (-) e.g. ä; all 

vowels witliout this sign are short. 
Nasalization is indicated by a circumilex (-) e g .  miä. 

CHAPTER 1x1. 

§. 10. These are most convenientfy considered iinder the 
following three heads, viz. as referring either to the vocalism, 
or consonantism, or the organic combination of both. 

5. 11. When the contact of vowels is irnnzediafe, the clianges 
consist either in the confraction or gecfion of vowels. The 
former takes place when two a's meet ; e. g. 

nänt wura'bgrö, " to the place of the great people," for 
nü tim, &C. 

k6änJmmö Iitqnntg, " the man who went southward," for 
kdä äemnzo, &C. 

dtpma1go, " this is something," for dtsmä 496. 

The $ection of vouiels can be either by apocope or  apkceresis. 

Instances of apocope : 
I ejected : dna lag' &C, " this wicked word." 
G ejected : fug' &mbe~.6, " before the people." 
? ejected : i-n2' (tf; d&&&? " what shdl I do then ?" 

toot' dmnrd pdlggprt~ni, " do not show it to the people." 
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Instances of aphme.sis : 

&daga '&mfi#, "alms of Asham." 
'ba 't&ttsa, " the man, Father ALtritsa," for kdn cibn 

5. 12. Even when the contact of voweis is not irnrnedide they 

influence each other ; e. g. 
a sometimes becomes o when followed by o : rnhk " I 

take," has in the infinitive mbgö for &yo ; and in the 
Aorist, kimoskö, kinzäggm, kimogö, kimaye, Umagu, 
kimoyo. 

has a tendency to become i before e : pirtsg, " his horse," 
nom. pdrtsiyt, gen. pifi~sibe; ngm abdntssih~, " his fa- 
ther's house," for abdlatsghe ; tsdrd bzoaclggifier.ö, " into 
the gun," from Wndggg, " gun." 

9 becomes u before o : abdntsz~rö, " to his father," from 
abantsg ; tatohtuv-ö, " to the children," from tatodtß; 
köganawdnt~,  " all his soldiers," from köganawdnt~~; 
n~mtdlagätd kwöya, " if it is poverty," from tdlagatj ; 
ktilitu ~dntsg, " this insect's life," from ktilz'tg. 

8 becomes u or even o before u : ldtm, ~hnt.ygn ndptii, " he 
goes and sits down by himself ;" kdrml, " sight," for 

; kdllugö, " exit," for k~Z1ugö; hnt&rö, '' fall)' 
for kgntsdrö ; kcimbzl, " food," for Gnb.lc. 

i sornetimes becomes 9 before i : tigjnp&, " in my &in," 
from t$i ; dhkin, " 1 do," has in the relative conjuga- 
tion y$g@skin. 

11. CH4NGES IN THE SYMPRONY OF CONSONANTS. 

3 13. The object of these changes is aluays to prevent 
the meeting of two incompatible consonants. This object ii 
effected in a fourfold way; viz. either by changing one of 
the incompatible eonsonants into the other, or by merely 
adjusting it to the other, or even by dropping one alto 
gp«ier, or by inserting i vowel between tlie inn 
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consonants. These four cases have now to be illustrated 
by examples. 

I. Assimilation, or rat her Identifiation of Consonants. 

Q 14. I t  will be observed, that the letters transformed into 
others are only n, r, W ;  for the few cases where d and t are 
assimilated are peculiar, and restricted to some specific ad- 
verbs. In produciiig the examples, we first take those cases 
in which the preceding, and, secondly, those in which the fol- 
lowing, of two meeting consonants exercise the assimilating 
influence. 

g changes a following r into y : szintoggö for sdntogrö, 
'' to a broom." 

k a following r into k : rcikkö, for rdkrö, " right ;" tscikkö 
for tsdk-ro, "exactly ." 

I a following n and r into I : cilli, for dlni, "my manner ;" 
dfigallgm, for ci7igalngm, " thy sense ;" tscinei btillie, for 
bdlnyin, (or bdldin), " with mhite cloths ;" tsdllcmin, for 
tscilngmin, " thou cuttest ;" dcindallö, for ddndalrö, "to the 
mosque." 

m a following r and W into m ; &mö, for nbmrö, " to the 
house ;" khmö,  " to a man ;" %da me7ramma for mei- 
ramwa, " he and the princess ;" n?dIamma, for dlamwa, 
" priests ;" agön&nmä hmöya, " if thou hast any thing." 

s changes a preceding d into s in the word tsjbgssö, for 
tsJbgdsö, " all day long." 

n a preceding t into n ;  as, w'm tsgam pbniyin, for ~ ' t -  
nyin, "in a very black house;" kcüugü kulz' tarjnnyin, 
for taritnyin, "in a very blue Shirt." 

t a preceding T into I: al' ldnye, for U;, " come,' let us 
go." 

r sometimes a preceding n into r: rikaar rä  tskdin, for 
i>~Hlan, " by water or bg land;" dfi dnie r  rkggm ? for 
&ien, "what dost thou want of me?" 

2. Permutafwn or Adjusfgnent of Consonants. 
5. 15. This takes place not only when consonants are in 



immediate confact, but also sometimes when they sre separnted ,: 
by vowek 

\ 

The permuting lettera in immediate contact are, 4 9, m, n, 
I 

h, t ; and the permuted letters are, g, k, na, n, G. Besides this, 

i t  must be remembered that all consonants permute an f 
following into p ; e, g. Bft ? glwhich?" 6iZgi ? " which tom?*  
but yimfi ? " which day ?" p'rpi ? 'I which horse ?" & l p ~  ? I 
" which ram ?" 
,W changes a following k irito n: k.ctm~, "woman," but 

nemndmü, " womanhood ;" klirugii, " long," but mrnnh- 
ncgü, " length? kint3 " slave," ngmm&t&, " slavery {' 

ca 
ktira, " great," n~mwdra, greatness." 

.ri changes a following k into g : Ici,rcskö, " I saw," but 
n;gä lig2'ruskö, " I saw thee." 

The letters b, g, n, t, adapt to themselves an immediately 
yreceding g, k, m, n, 6, in the following manner- 

b sometimes permutes a preceding n into m : ~ d t o n ,  "a t  
home :' pdtom bJgö, "not at home :" wbltziz, " i t  re- 
turns :' wbltinz b@ö, " it will never return." 

I 
g sometimes n into fi : 5'Ylmlari gani, " not on tlie eye ;" 

Encykh gonö, " he said, We will eat it." 
n sometimes g and k into 4: &deh n+!ntts$, " he keeps 

silence :) patd7ink " my gruel ;" &ton7ii, " my broom," 
from kidgg, pdtag, dtog; rdrini, '' my due," from rak. 
But when the ä has thus done its work, it is generally 
dropped in all those cases where it is immediately fol- 
lowed by another consonant ; as, &nt&tsP, "his broom," 
for &nt&nts,e ; rdn di, " mid-day," for 

ts and td, in certain verbs, m into p : dmgin, I sit? but 
ndptgn and nciptsei. 

\ 1 

' I 

I 
t.9 arid t& in certain verbs, n into t : I d, t ig t ,<* 

b ~ t  dtt&n, ndttsei. I 
1 

t8 arid ti,  in certain verbs, ,i into k: ,+/jiaw 1 

bllt kdZaktSn, & Z t h e i .  
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The cases of consonantal permutation without immediate on- 
tact are restricted to the inflection of verbs. 

Verbs beginning with 6 always change the aorist prefix k i  
into gi, as g.iO&kö for ki6&kö. 

The personal and temporal prefixes of verbs in skin, viz. 
t8$, tsa, ts2, ki, by virtue of their initial consonant, permute 
the initial k and p of verbal roots respectively into g and 6 ; 
as, tsggGin, tsag&n, Iciycisö ts'ighö, from k&gskin, " I run ;" 
tsgbirtin, tsab{rtin, kiwrtö, ts"ib/rtö, from pptiskin, " I pluck." 

3. Ejection of Conuonants. 

B. 16. This only happens, when, either by grammatical 
inflection, or by the common syntax of 'words, three consonants 
would meet, vithout an intervening vowel. The consonant 
ejected is always the middle one. That middle position can 
be occupied by only three letters, viz. rn, n, and h. 

Thus m may be ejected, when it ought to stand between n 
and 6 ; as, pdnts26en 'b&, " it was in his house." 

TZ is ejected- 
between 2 and d or t ;  as, dl&, for dndb dtsa, 

for dntsa ; 
- between m and d or t ; as, km, 'daga ? dmtsg for &mntsg ; 

between a and y ;  as, &tp&nyen lye, " we will bury 
him, said we." 

between ?i and d ; as, ra9i 'di, " midday." 
ri is ejected between rn and g.; as, äm g h ,  "all people;" 

kdt8i'm 'gtibu, " much grass ;" nlrngda for n p  &zla, 
" goodness." 

4. Insertion of Yowels, to prevent assimilation, ejection, or 
hard .combination of consonants. 

§. 17. Thus the vowels a and e may be inserted- 
a, e. 9. cimini, dmünpm, ciwtüntsg, iimündt?, dmündo, cirnüntsa, 

for dmni, dmnpn, dmtsg, Mt?, dmd.6, dmtsa. 
. g. cileni, cilengm, dentsg, cilendt? "- - J =  cizentsa, L" 

1, dltsfi, cilde, a d ~ ,  dtsa. 
* n 



111. CHANGES ARTSlNO FROM THE SYMPHONY OF CONSO 
AND VOWELS. 

1. Change of Consonants. 

5.18. s is always changed into EY, wid consequently ta into t8, 
whenever it ought to stand before i and e, e. g. kdsgskin, " I  
r~n," but, s'i ts~gas'in. ; gtiltsg, " he tells," but, gults'r, '" he has 
told yirgsk?n> " I cry," but, ii t&n, " he cries." Only the 

s of the third Person of the possessive pronoun often remains 
unchanged, so that we have, e. Y., abdntsiye and abdn.tß"iye 
This is the law which regulates the change of s into s' i n  the 
indefinite, perfect, and future tenses of verbs terminating in 
s@gin and in several other forms. 

W, when i t  ought to stand between two a's, is sometimes 
changed into u> and then unites with the preceding a in 
the diphthongs au or QU, e. g. da&a for ddwa, " having 
meat ; "abdntsa yün.ts~&a for ynntsdwa, " their father and 
mother ;" iyka gb~tia, " she and the father." 

2. Change of Tmuels. 

9. 19. This is confined to the conversion of into U. g is 
often changed into U, when followed- 

By m : tulöntsdtumü for tulöntsdtpn, " this is their only 
one (' &fiynye dimtunwi for dimtgmä, " whatever thou 
mayest do." 

By W : &tu wdtJip " it will not stand ;" meEtu wEsitip " the 
king is a white man ;" ndnüngm kol6tu wd1Eg0, " I will 

. not transgress thy word." When this change of into 
4~ takes place in consequence of a prefix or affix, so thaA 
p and W belong to one and the Same word, the W i 
frequently dropped : ~ n t s d a ,  " alive," for ~ ö n t s b ~  
" having his life ;" Wltm for &ZfWa, "hyenasi tdh, 
" he is sick," for t~~a'rz'n.,  ef. $, 20. 

3. &$ion und Insertion of Comomnh. 

4.90. The  WO vowel-consonants, or semi-powels, 
often d*opped between two vowels, the latter of 

land y ar 
which j 
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# 
a. Thus, W is dropped, when preceded by the closely- 
allied zc or o ; and y, when preceded by the closely-allied i or e. 

W dropped after zc : kdmüa, " women;" bd~bca, " robbers ;" 
kdlua, " having leaves ;" ddbüa, " provided with a neck." 

I1 ur dropped after o : bdnöa, " hoes (' szirnäa, ears ;' bzirgöa, 
" cunning ;" dzinöa, " strong." 

y dropped after Z : bdZ~a for b a l ~ a ,  " to-mormw ;" lin9nzicb 
for Ziqrniya, "thou having gone." 

y dropped after e :  l~g&dndea for leg&4fidt?ya, " we having 
gone." 

The insertion of U consonant occurs in the compound word 
kint~a-v)~-bü, " blood from the nose," which is composed of 
X&nfsn, " nostrils," and bü, " blood." 

CHAPTER IV. 
ETYMOLOGY OF SUBSTANTIVES. . .. 

I .  Derivation of 8ubstantives. 

5. 21. Almost all derived Substantives are. abstract nouns. 

The derivation takes pIace d ~ n o s t  exclusi\-ely by prefixes. I t  

is worthy of remark, that, in Bornu, absfract nouns can be 
f o r d  frm all comete ones andjrom all adjectives. This is 
done by the prefix ngm. 

Instances of abstract nouns derived from concrete nouns : 
npta66, " fathership ;" nbmmei, " royalty ;" n&mm-Zum, 

" priesthood ;" ng!rfi&änz, " humanity ngnzt&ygn, 
" animality ;" ngrm6Oä, " friendship ;" nmtdlaga, " po- 
verty ;" from &a, " father ;" rnei, " king;" r>Zanz, ,,M 

C< /-' priest ;l' känz, " man ;" tidyg,z, " animal :' s56ä . 
--s- 

" friend r' tcüoga, " a poor man." 
of abstract nouns derived from adjectives : 
rzcgü, " length T nSmk&fwg%, " shortness ;" nem- 
.. " badness :' n~mbul. " whiteness ;" ngmtsblam. 

g' bl " nkmkbt etness ;" drnttirn 
tcri .om kti~rci ; 7 X.&ficgü, " sliort 

L- 

nstances 
n m M ~  

dz%? . .. ~ ~- 

ackness ;' 
ness ;" fr 

r -~ 

.$z, " swe 
pi, " long 

- 
!, " bit- 

* 7  ; dihz- 
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" bad T%, " white ;" tailana, " b]ack ;" k$%, '" SWeet ;" 
' 

- -- 
tiim, " bitter." 

§. 22. But on substantives and adjectives beginning with k 
ngm has usually the eFect of changing k into n. 

C' 

Substantives : ngmnentii and ngmnciiia, slaveq ;" npm- 

nmnpß, '" blindness is:" Y fi~mndmü, " womanhood 7 ngm- 
n&&, I r  heathenism :' agrnnifigg, " war," from kintii 
and kdlia, " slave;" kdmpi, " a blind man ;" k&mu, " a 
woman :' kdrdi, " a heathen ;" b.lgF, " war, warriors." 

7 --',/ 
Adjectives : npmndrugü, " length ;" npmn&ii, " sweetness ;" 

nSmndmOe, '' liberty ;" nemnlffugt~, " shortness ;" npn- 
ndle, " redness ;" ngmntiyintg, 'I distance." 

Only of &a, " great," the abstract noun is not npmntira, 
but npmwhra. The sound-combination of m + W is unques- 
tionably more easy for the organs of speech than m + n ; but, at 
the Same time, less distinct and marked for the ear. And this 
seems to be the reason, why here language resisted its general 
inclination to organic ease and convenience, and preferred 
the more marked combination of m + n to the more easy of 
rn + W, with the only exception of ngmwdra, where the ear 
was too much accustomed to the succession of m + W, from 
the frequent occurrence of äm whra. The general rule 
affords an insbmce, where euphony for the organs of speech 
and euphony for the ear came into conflict, and language decided 
in  favour of the latter, mith the only exception of ngmwura. 

9. 23. Words which begin with a prosthetic it 103 
assuming the prefix ngm ; as, ngmydlifu, " richness 

lä, " goodness nbyä, " health," from qdI;fü, ' 1' ,plä, " good ;" Rga, well." 

5.24. When we meet with abstract nouns which differ from 
eir concretes merely by the change of k 

; would 
best to consider them as defective forms, lropped 

e ~refix q n t  for the Sake of brevity, and not 

of formicg abstract nouns. Such W mode 

into n, it 
having C 

.as prese 
words ZI 

nting a 
re, e. g., 
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ndtif, " sweetness ;" ndmcga, " length ;" ndlia and nbntgi, 
" slavery :' nhrnb~, " liberty." 

5.25. The prefix kpr serves the Same object as nßm, but its 
use is much more restricted : we only met with it in the two 
words k&naei, '" royalty," and k~mnazlarn, " priesthood." 

5. 26. All verbal infinitives might be cohsidered as abstract 
nouns, as is done, e.g., in Arabic. But we take here only two 
classes of them, and treat them as nouns of action, or abstract 
substantives, because they are derived from the common infi- 

1 
nitive in the same or a similar way, aa the above abstract 
nouns frbm concrete nouns or adjectives. 

Abstract substantives are formed from the infinitives of 
verbs in 1192% by prciking to them npnc ; as, n(rml&, " depar- 

,, ture, walk (* n~rnhdt~, '' sleep ;" ngrngbtg, " seizure ; npmkarnth 
<L a cut from lttg, " to go ;" bote, " to sleep :' " to take ;" . - 
kdmt$?, " to Cut."-- - 

The infinitives of verbs in skin have an additional form, 
with the prefix kgn, by wliich they seem to be put on a pa- 
rallel with the above forms of nemldte &C., and converted into 
abstract Substantives. When the infinitive has a prosthetic or 
euphonic m, n, or fi, that letter is dropped, and k~ takes its 
place, but so, that, in the first and last of these three cases, 
the n of k-m is assimilated to the following radical, and becomes 
respectively m and 7i. When the infinitive has no prosthetic 
letter, the .n of k g ~  is likewise assimilated to the first radical, 
and becomes ri before g and k, rn before b and p, 1 before 1, 
m before m, and P before T. In accordance with 5. 12. the $? 

of the prefix may become o or u when the first vowel of the 
infinitive is either u or o. 

INFINITIVES. ABSTRACT NOOAS. 

n d h  . kpndhrö 
ndhtö kondhtö 
.Ja k&7igä 
"dmbö kpigdmbö 
*ddO kgrigddö 
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INFINITIVES- 

*ando 
.gngö 
fzgdrö 
?ig$4rtö 
.ge"rö 
Adiö 
rigdrö 
k h ö  & *dsö 
t-igindö 
4ydogö 
cgdrö 
kutö 
zaaö 
l&*ö 
16 
liö 
zz;gö 
9migö 
mbdrö 
mir0 

ABSTRACT NOUNS. INFINITIVES. ABSTRACT NOUNS. 

rdrö k ~ m &  
9% Wrrzl 
sdgö k*m&gö 
sdRgö gnsaTi9ö 
sdgo k$~t$&gö 
S ~ ~ Y Ö  X : ~ J ~ ~ Ö  

&9fö kgniz'rtö 
h tä  kbntä 
tcimbö komtdmbö 
ntiö kintio & kbntö 
W ~ T O  M r ö  
$tsn kdntsä 
ntsdtö kgntsdt ö 

ntscirgalei 
ntscirgnlg 

k$ntsdrgalö 

ntsdmbö kgntscidö 
ntsdrda &ntscirdzi, 
ntsdrö kents6rö 
ntscikö kpz.fsdkö 
ntsdsei kgntshei 
ntsdsarei 
ntsgkiliö 
ntsembulö 
ntgotsö 
4180 
ntsjrgei 
nt8;fö 
ntszindö 
gztsdrö 

1. 27. We have yet to mention four other derived i 

tives, two of which are formed by prefixes, and two by 
These are quite isolated cases of derivation, 
~ r d s  differ from the above in their not 
10uns. 

and the 
; being 

U i g i ,  " hide " is formed from t,'p, "&in ;" 

4 

iubstan- 
affixes. 
-~ - 
derived 
abstract 
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and 
whe 
of t 

" this year," from wz&de, " last year y' pdlö, “.hause 
home," from pä, " home :' binnä, " sleep," from &n 
< I  / sleep." ---_ 

11. Forrnafion of the Plural. 

5. 28. The plural is formed from the Singular by adding 
the termination wa, e.g. pimoa, " horses ;", nimwa, " houses ;" 
meha, kings :' rndlezgmca, " angels." But, according to 
5. 20., the nouns terminating in zc and o drop the W, and only 
msume a, which frequently permutes a preceding U into o ;  
RS, kdmtia and kdmöa, " women ;" kcflüa, " leaves ;" pdtöa, 
" homes hd töa ,  " strangers." 

The plural of tdta, " child," and nzeina, '' prince," is tdtöa 
and rneinöa, which arose from a change of the final a into o 
(U) by the influence of the foliowing W, and then the usual 
ejection of W. 

** kam “ person, has in the plural, irregularly, am, " people," 
and kdmü, "woman;" besides kdmzcn, also d m ~ a  and dmwa. 

The plural termination is often omitted, and a word may 
have to be considered as a collective noun, or its plurality in- 
ferred from an accompanying word, as a numeral, &C. 

111. Declenswn of Substantioes. 

5. 29. The Bornu language evinces a high degree of de- 
velopment by its distinct forms for the different cases, and 
more especially by its having a real nominative termination, a 
circumstance which is always indicative of considerable culture 
in a language. There are five distinct cases, of which the 
nominative terminates in ye, the genitive in be, the dative in 
ro,  the accrisative in ga, and the locative or instrumental in n 
or 9zyin ; the latter, when a word terminates in a consonant, 

sometimes, also, in a vowel, and the former generally. 
n a word terminates in a vowel. A final consonant 
he root is changed by the case-termination, agreeabl~ to 

tlte laws of euphony. Yide 5. 14. 
We now subjoin a few substantives, declined in the sin- 

d a r  and plural. 
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IV. Gen& of Substantiwes. 

5. 30. Gender is not distinguished in words, except wliere 
i t  exists in nature, in  which case i t  is expressed- 

Either by an altogether different name, as : , :': 
k6a and köcinga, " man," k&ma, " woman." 1 j'= L, ' f 
t s d r ö ,  G boy," p&i, " girl." 
kdlia, ." male slave," kip, " female slave." 
kantamö, " bull," pe, " COW." 

gubögfim, " cock," kugui, " hen." 
6ggt6rö, " ram," dimi, I' ewe." 
d al, " buck," kn i ,  " goat." 

Or by additional words, corresponding to oui8 "male," "female," 
"man," " woman," as : 

pir  bbi, " stallion," 
kOrÖ Ei, '' male ass," 
gddu 6% "boar," 
kaligumö bz, " male camel," 

k6a kkaramä, <' wizard," 
k& kdmha, " widower," 
kodfiga kagd, " grandfather," 
&pri dal, " roe-buck," 

pgr k4rgu~1, " mare." 
kth.guri, " female ass." 

gddu kurgur?, " sow." 
kaligumö mdtsei, " female 

camel." 
kdmü k&aqnä, '' witch." 

kdmbä, " widow." 
kagk, " grandmother." 

Z g a ~  k i n ~ ,  " roe." 



CHAPTER V. 

ETYMOLOGY OF PRONOUNS. 

I Personal Pronouns. 

5. 31. These are wu, " I ;" - ni, " thou --. ;" Si, " he, 'she, it ;" 
tintii, " we:' ndndi, " ye ;" shndi, " they." They are inflected 

like substantives- 

Nom. ~ u y e  niye Siye 
Gen. wdbs nibe s"i66 
Dat. wzir6 nirö s71.ö 

Ac. wdyä nigä SZgä 
wun nyin Sin 
wzinyin nn9nyin s7'nyin 

andiyd nandiyt? sand@ 
andibe nandibe sandfie . 
andkö nandi7.ö sandirö 
cldign nandigä sandf'gri 
andin ndndin scindin 

I andinyin nandinyin sandinyin 

The forms for the plural can be contracted, viz. dndi into 
ei, ncindi into nei, s4ndi into sei. 

I t  is evident that there is an etymological connexion be- 
tween, the forms for the singular and plural. The vowels of 
the singular are in the plural all changed into a ;  this also - 
produces in the third person the change of s" into s cf. 5 18. - 
The W of the first person singular does nat appear to be 
radical, but merely phonetic, the language being averse to 
commencing words with U, just as they pronoiince the Ambic 
proper name Omar, " Wumar." The plurality in all three per- 
sons appears to be indicated by d i ,  which is probably of 
the sanie origin with the numeral ndi. It would therefore 
seem that the character of the first person is U, or a vowel in 

general; of the second, n, and of the third, s. Thus the first 
person agrees with the Indo-European forms like "I ;$. the 
second is identical with the Malayalim and others ; ar 

third with Indo-European forms like " he," "she," j 
Semitic ones like NTR Ny?. 

id the 
it," or 
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11. Dernonst~ative Pronouns. 

§. 32. The demonstrative pronoiin dtg, or, when suffixed, tg, 
is only used in the singular, the Want of a plural form being 
supplied by the word dni, " these." ate is declined as 
follows : 

Nom. dtiy~. G. dtgbe and citibe. Dat. dturö. Ac. citggn. 
Loc. dtgnyin. 

The letters tg are sometimes repeated, probably in order to 
express greater emphasis : dtetg, " this, this here;" or 
plural, dnitp, " these, these here." 

tü is the remoter demonstrati~e, lik:: our "that," and 
can be declined in the usual way. in the plural it becomes 
tbni which is probably a contraction of tu and ani; for even 
in singular tu and ntg are often joined into tut$. 

The word dni is sometimes changed in the context into 
ini, especially after i and e, or contracted with a pre- 
ceding n, according to 5. 11 ; fntokni dni, " these rny 
children >' tnto&npn cini, " these thy children;" tato- 
dntsg dni, " these his children ;" tatodnds kni, " these our 
children;" tatodndö dnk " these your children ;" tato- 
dntsa dnb or tatodntsdni, " these their children." 

The pronoun dtggei, "siich, such a one," (Lat. tal~.), is com- 
posed of dte and the suffix gei. Whereas 6tg refers chiefly to 

the individuality, dtegei refers to the quality of a thing. 

111. Interrogative Pronouns. 

9.33. They are as follows :- 

d? " who ? which ? which one ?" 
dfi? " which ? what ? which sort T 
nddgu.? " how much ? how many ?" 
ndn'80 ? " which 2" 
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Both ndh and dfi are singular, but they can be rendered 
plural by sunixing sö to them; e.g. nd&sö fsa? " who arc- 'i 

come?' kögamff& acintj ? " how many soldiers died P'' 
n&sö is evidently composed in the same manner; n&, 

however, is now no longer used as a pronoun, but merely as . 
an adverb. 

When dfi is joined with a substantive terminating in 
\ 

a, the two a's thus meeting coalesce into ons, e.g. ködfi? 
" which man ?" If the substantive terminates in another 
vowel, the a of afi is dropped, and merely f i  suffixed, e.g. 
kdmüfi? piröfi? dimifi? But if the substantive termi- 
nates in a consonant, iifi not only loses its a, but also the 
aspiration of f ,  ( = p h )  and lengthens the i e.9. &mPi? " which 
people ?' ddndalpi 7 " which mosque ?" Inrpr ? " which 
female slave?" The Change of the consonant is iden- 
tical with that of Hebrew aspirates after closed syllables. 

IV. Possessive Pronouns. 

5.34. They have always the character of sufllxes, and are 
very similar to the personal characteristic of verbs, but 
do not seem to have an etymological connexion with the 
personal pronouns. When joined to nouns terminating in 
a consonant, the laws of euphony come into operation, vide 
5.14. Gender not being distinguished, there is only one form 
for each Person, viz. in singular, n i  for the first, ngm, for tbe 

second, ntsf, for the third ; and in plural, nde nd6, These 
possessive suffixes have an accent of more or less strength, 
which, in the following paradigms, will be marked in the 
usud Way, but will afterwards generally be omitted. 
The nouns to which the possessive suffixes are ndded, are: 
tdta, " child;" p ~ r ,  " horse ;" nfm, " ho$e ;" al, "manncr 
dal, " buck." I 
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Singular. 

1 per. tdtän7'; p&nZ, n&nE, cilld, ddlni, 

2 per. tcitänjnz, p;m&n, nbmnem, cilldm, 

'or (<lalnloe or 
3 per. tdtnntsd, pdrntsb, n&mtsJ, alts!. daltsd. 

Plural. 

i per. tdtädi, pjrndd, nimdd, aznd6 ddlndd, 
2 per. tdtäd6, p&ndb, nbmdd, dndd, ddlndd, 
3 per. tdtäntsci, ~ ' m t s d ,  nbmt8d, iilntsd, ddntsd. 

9. 35. Besides the forms euphonically changed, I have also 
met with instances where the change was avoided by the 
insertion of a vowel ; e. g. sdläm-äntsi, " his salutation ; " &Zen;, 

< C  
" my manner ; "dlengm, thy manner ; " dmänt4, " his 
people;" and, in like manner, dmäni, kmänpm, dnzände, 
dmänd0, dwnts'a. 

Care must here be taken, not to confound the suff. 1st 
pers. sing. with the pluralform of the demonstrative pro- * 

noun: tatohi, e.g., may mean " these children" and "my 
children ;" but, in the first case, it stands for tdtaa+dni, and 
in the second for : tdtöa + ni. 

Iii '3di gand," a common address to women, ydi probabIy 
stands for ydni, for the sake of euphony. 

The Same omission of n appears to take place when 
the possessive suffix is added to the unmeaning word 
k&gp which is employed merely when the possessive pro- 
nouns ought to be used substantively ; and, after the omission 
of a, a singular contraction of 9 and e' into 6 seems , to take 
place ; for " mine " is expressed by kdge. But the other 
persons are regular : kdg,e';zpm, "thine ;" kdgfnt8$, " his :' 
kdgpde, "ours;" kdgpndö, " yours;" kdgfints'a, " theirs." 
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IndeJinite Pronouns, formed by 3uflxing ye or yäye. 

jziye, every one, alI." 66 ndhyaye, any one." 
ddsöye, " every one, all." nd&söyäye, " any one." 
fipäye, '' whichever, whatever." nd&ggyayd, " how rnuch, how 

many soever." 

ndeJinite Pronouns, fomed by su.xing sö, the indejinite numeral. 

ddsö, " wlioso, any one." &f&ö, " whatsoever, whatever, 
!d&gmö, " how many soever, whichever." 

how much soever." nddso80, " whoso, any one." 

ligasö, " all, whole," has doubtless the Same suffix ; ligä being 
denticaI with the adjective ii'gä, " sound, well, whole ;" just as 
~ l so  many other languages express the idea of soundness 
md completeness by one snd the same word. 

lnde$nite Pronouns, formed hy su$xing sö und yäye. 

ndhsöyäye, " whosoever." dfi~öyäye, " whatsoever ;" 
ndd9usöyäye,"how many soever." nddsos~~äye, "whosoever." I 

Other Indejnite Provouns: 

lhgä, " a certain, some." p&i, "one, a certain." 
gadk, " other, another." kam, " one." 

nza, m& 
The 

CHAPTER VI. 

ETYMOLOGY OF ADJECTIVES. 

I. Derivation of Adjectities. 

" 
, ram, m', 
syllable 
-- _ 11. 

wa. form 
~ ~ 

,s possesr 
a ., 

3 a u ~ ~ ~ ~ l v e s  are derived by suffixing the syllables wa, 

live adjectives, i. e. adjectives 
iiug riie possession ot ttie things to wliose names it is 
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appended, and has generally to be rendered in English by 
" having," or " possessing." Thu"t is affixed- 

1. To simple substantives- 
kgnawa, " having hunger. huiigry." 
&galwa, " having wisdom, wise." 
Gk2'u)a. " having water, watery." 
köaGgdwa, " having a husband, hiisbanded." 
tatodwa, " having children." 
kaliawdwa,. " having slaves." 
~ldura ,  " having a (good) head, intelligent." 

2. To words defining substantives- 
k d e a r  mdskönwa, " having a sword in the hand." 
tiin t&lwdwa, " having a rat in the mouth." 
8im IciCräwn, " having large eyes." 
kbrhü tulurwa, " having seven years, i. e. being seven 

years of age." 
tdtantsp tilöwa, " she having one child." 
manändiwa, " we having a word (sc., to say)." 

Sometimes the suffix wa produces a Change in the final 
vowel, viz. when that vowel is p or the i of the possessive 
pronoun ni-ppr yhyua, " having three horses f' ndmtsüa, " he 
having a house ; mananyha, "I am one having 'a word,'' or, 
"I  have a word to say." 

After words terminatirig in u or o the W of wa is 
frequently dropped-mziskön kitdbiia, " having a book in the 
hand ;" ko'a kdmüa, " a man having a wife ;" kam ddnöa, " R 

strong man 2' gadu Iccidäfm, " a dirty hog f. kbgiö, '' a tuft," 
has Ico'giewa. 

$ 39. The Same wa can also be a&ed to inflected forms of 
the verb, converting them into a kind of partieiple. 

& yt~e812'nwa li@, " I have gone weeping." 
ni yfrcminwa Unpm~ " thou hast gone weeping." 
ii tiivinwa ldtsi, " he has gone weeping." 
dndi yirenwa 1iny& ' we have gone weeping." 
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niindi yz'mwzwa ldnuwa, " ye have gone weeping.k 
sdndi tsdGrinwa lcitsei, " they have gone weeping." 

wzc Zd+ginwa yz'~~skz, " I have wept walking." 
n i  linfiminwa yfrgmz, " thou hast wept walking." 
i I d t h a  t&, " he has wept walking." 
cindi 2dnyenwa ~ b e ,  " we have wept walking." 
nhndi linuwtwa yimcwi, " ye have wept walking." 
&ndi litseiwa tsdliri, '"hey have wept walking." 

wu pbrni t~&ganciwa le"ligi, " I have gone leading my horse." 
ni&?*npm tginfimmciwa lin~mi, " thou hast gone leading thy 

horse." 
$2' pdrntsg tiitsgnciwa I&, '' he has gone leading his horse." 
dndi pdrnds tSinyeizdwa 16ny6, " we have gone leading our 

horse." 
ncindi perndo t~e.lzzcwdwa Zinumi, " ye have gone leading your 

horse." 
sdndi pbrntsa t~itsanawn ldfsei, " they have gone leading 

their horse." 

0. 40. The suffix ma forms adjectives of various imports, 

which are then very often used as substantives. 

I. Possessive Adjectives like those in wa. 
-da Mmüma, "a man having a wife." 
k8a pdtöma, " a man possessing a house, landlord." 
k6a batsämma, " a man having an oven." 

66 kam p&ma, a man possessing horses." 
Mlöma, " owning a farm." 

not be 

2. 

But if the substantive is defined by other words, or  a 
pronominal suffix, ma cannot be added, but only wa : i t  can- 

: said, e.g. ka8Uägar mhskonmu, or mcinänk.  

Adjectives indicating the country to which one belongs : 

kürn Bomhma, "a  Bornuese." - 
kdma Afunhna,' " a woman of Hausa" 

*P 



3. Adjectives indicating the occupation with, or production $I 
of, the thing expressed by the substantive or verb. F I !  
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k6a kdrgunma, " a doctor of 
medicine." 

kda kciräma, " a wizard." 
kam kitdfz~nza,"one constantly 

engaged with books." 
lebaiäma, " trader." 
khlömn, " farmer." 
kdsug@ma, " hawker." 
k<q~ma, " warrior." 

kam ~ q m ,  16a native of 
Nufe." 

r a d a i m ,  " a man ~f 
Wadai." . 

lebdlämn, " disputer." 1; I -  

bilama, " town-magistrate." 
k&g81ma, " blacksmith." 
ligdma, " potter." 
tsdgämn, " weaver." 
pgldg.ema, " pide." 
gult~ggma, " instructor, 

teacher." 
1 y i m a ,  Y benefactor." 

kam bilam, " a townsman." 
k & . n ~ . ~ ,  “ inhabitant of hell." 

tsdnnäm, '' inhabitant of , 
heaven." 

4. When added to the infinitive of a verb, rna forms a sort , 
of active participle, or name of agent. I 

kam Kdngmma, " a Kanumese." 

These forms in ma are Singular ; in tlie pluml ma is 
changed into bti : scindi ph~bü, " they are horsemen ;" bomU& 
" the Bornuese ; * äm kdrgmbü, " doctors;" debdfubrL, '" mur- 

derers ;" kdngmbu, " the Kanumese." But b/läma, " the head 
magistrate of a town," which word has doubtless thc 

gin, forms the plural regularly, & l a ~ a ,  whilat 
ans " town's-pe0~1e.l' 

ditgma, " cooker, a cook." 
debdt@ma, " a murderer." 
wdtgm, " a seer." 
hnd6rnu, kgnddömn and 

ndama, " maker." 

ori, 
me 

ntgföma, " buyer." 
lcidöma, " seller." ' 

kh&,ma, " eater." 
kintsäma, "drinker." 

: same 
b~labzc 



41. The saiüx mi forms, 
1. Patronymics of males: 

2li Eisdmi, "Ali, the son of Eisa;" 2% Kodomi, 
" Atshi, the son of Kodö ;" Ngaarna N a d m i  ; Masthfä 
K-llwmZ ; %rum Tsardmi, . &C. 

Bzigar dZammi, " Bugar, the son of the priest." 
%li Iceigamämz', " Ali, the son of the general." 
%rum tsdnoämi, " Ibrahim, the son of a nobleman." 
Ddla kögandmi, " Dala, the son of a soldier." 
Isa belamdmi, " Isa, son of a magistrate." 

2. In a few instances, other adjectives restricted in their 
use to human beings : 

tilömi or tulömi, s.g. tdta taömi, '" the only child." 
kdma tilörni, " the only wife." 
krdmi " independent, disregarding the autliority of the 

old, usurping the authority of the old." 

§. &. The suffix rum, forms, 
1. Patronymics of females : 

Ei8ä M&gäts"irdm, " Eisa, the daughter of Magatshi." 
Kar8 2liram, " K&E, the daughter of Ali." 
Ligivam W&mawam, "Ligiram, the daughter of Omar." 
Kdrü Wusg&rram, " Karu, the daughter of Osman." 

Mdr~am dlamrdm, "Mary, the daughter of a priest." 
Kdrzi b&lamarhm, "Karu, the daughter of a magistrate." 
Eisä k6~andram, " Eisa, the daughter of a soldier." 

The adjectives in rum are frequently used as substantives : 
and it would seem that some are now only used as such; as, 
e. g. mebam, meaning " princess," i. e. the daughter of the king 
and the keigama. Meiram, therefore, always precedes the 
proper name, as meiram Edsa, "princess Eisa;" meiram Tsard, , 
"princess Sarah." The Same remark applies to mdna, - 
'' prince." 
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2. Adjectives expressing application to, or connexion with, 
a thing. 

ktillo mtiskördm, " a copper-bracelet." 
iFzilulzs figdlör&m, " a string of beads for the waist." 
q'rtsän sUmördm, " ear-coral." 
ka'lwg~ krfggrdm, " a coat of mail." 
kdlugö k&fgepdm, " war instrument." 

9. 43. The sufix ri forms adjectives of names for different 
classes of men, viz. 

1. Of narnes expressing rank, title, office. 

meid, "royal." 
mdgirdri, " belonging to the king's mother." 
mgkdri, " princely." 
mez'ramd, " belonging to a princess." 
keigamctr2; " belonging to a general." 
@lamdri, " magisterial. 

2. Of names expressing occupation, or profession. 

d l a m r i ,  " priestly." 
gawdri, " mercantile." 
kdggldri, " belonging to a blacksmith." 
dhgalii, '" belonging to a drummer." 
kdrgundri, " medical." 
h 

3. Of names expressing nationality : 

Mandardri, " belonging to Mandara" 
ThBöd, " belonging to Tubo." 
Fulcitalii, " belonging to the Phula" 
NUfgr2, " belonging to Nufe." 
i d ~ r i ,  " belonging to Shoas or Arabs." 

4. 0f two names expressing complexion : 

w&sdim', '' belonging to white men." 
s't%ifur7, " belonging to Albinoes." 
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11. InJEection of Adjectives. 
3. 44. Adjectives are. inflected in the Same way as substan- 

tives, and if, they form one part of a proposition with them, 
!hey only take the case-terminations, and the Substantives 
remain without them. We will illustrate this by the following 
three examples : hdgana pdrma, " a horse soldier, a cavalier ;' 
kdlta tsblam, " a black slave ;" ppr IcaritB, a fine horse '- 

Singular. 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ac. 
LOC. 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Ac. 
LOC. 

kOgana p P m d y e  
kdgana pgrmdbe 
kdgana p&rö 
kdgana yprmhgn 
kdgana p'mnän 

köga~zdwa pgrbhya 
kögandwa p~rhibe 
kögandwa pgrbhrö 
högandwa ~ ~ r b h g ä  
kögandwa d r b ü n  

Plural. 

kdiäwa tsdlamye ,p!mua kdmtiyt?. 
kdliäwa ts~lambe pdrwa kdritpbs. 
kciliäma tsblammö p e ~ a  kdriturö. 
kdliäwa tsdZamyä p i m a  kd~itegä. 
kdliäwa tsjlamnyin p'rwa ka'ritgn. 

The adjective &ra, " great, large," has a distinct form 
for the plural, viz. wdra which may be used when the noun is 
in the plural; e.9. meiwa &ra and meima wzira, " great kings." 
But the ,ward äm, which is used as the plural of kam, is 
never followed by &ra, but only by w r a ,  and this probably 
from a phonetic reason, m-w joining so much easier than 

' m-rE : hencs also, the abstract noun is ~z~mwtira, instead of 
nghnktira, cf. 55. 1s and 22. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
ETYMOLOGY OF NUMERALS. - 

I. Cardinal Numbers. 

3. 44. These are as follows :- 

1 t i~o (sometimes tulo') ld8g.e 
and pul. 

2 d. 
3 yd8g$. 
4 ddgp. !.+ 

L ; 5 kg@ and dgg. 
6 drasg~. 
7 tUlur. 
8 wti8yg. 
9 Z&P. 

10 melgu or miogu. 
11 Zdg9~i. 
12 nd&ri 
13 ydsggn. 
14 dem'. 
15 hm' and zodri. 
16 cirasgpn. 
1 7  tdlurri. 
18 wUsgm. 
19 Zggdrr~'. 
20 p'ndi. 
21 p'ndin tdtä tiZm. 
22 pz'ndin tdtä ndin. 
23 pz'ndin tdtä yd8ggn. 
24 p'ndin tdtä degBn. 
25 pEnd.in tdtä dgun. 
26 p'ndin tdtä 'r+n. 
27 pindin tata tuZurnyin. 

28 pindin tat6 whgen- 
29 $;2din tdtä Iggdmz?)in. 
30 pz'mgg. 
31 piasgpn tdtä tz'lon. 
32 pphsggn tat& &in. 
33 pz'asg,en tdtä ydsggn. 
34 p!mggn tdtä diggn. 
35 pZasgpn tdtä hgun. ' 

36 pz'a8g.en tatä 'raSg&n. 
37 pia8ggn tdtä tulurnyin. 
38 pz'asggn tdtä whggn. 
39 fimgpn tdtä lpgdmyin. 
40 pidegp. 
41 pidegpn tdtä tilon. 
42 p'degpn tdtä ndin. 
43 p ideg~  tdtä yd899. 
44 p'degsn tat6 ddg9en. 
45 pieg.efi tdtä hgun. 
46 pidegpn tdtä 'rcisgpt. 
47 pidCgm tatü tzit~mvjin. 
48 pici?eggn tdta w&gygn. 
49 p'dsgpn tdtä Iggdvnn. " piügu. 
51 plügutz tdtä tilon. 
52 pduqun tdtä ndin. 
53 p!ügun tatä yhgen. 
54 pZügun tdtä ddg$n. 
55 pfügun tdtä hgun. 
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56 &gun tdtä 'rhggn. 
57 p2'~cgun thtä tzilwrnyin. 
58 piz~gun tdtä whsy,en. 
59 pZügun tdtä l$gcd/.nyin. 
60 pp2rasgg. 
61 p2'rasg~n thtä tilon. 
62 pt!rasgpn tdtä ndin. ' 

63 pdasyen tdta ydsgm. 
64 pif„8ggn tdtä de'gen. 
65 pfrasg~n tdtä dgin. 
66 p6.asggn tdtä 'rhggen. 
67 pirrasggn tdtä tdlurnyin. 
68 pi~mggn tdtä wzisggn. 
69 17ira~gFn tdta llgamyin. 
70 paulur. 
71 pitul&rnyin tdtä Mon. 
72 pitulUrnyzyzn tdtä ndin. 
73 p2"tulzirnyin tdtä ydsggn. 
74 ptttzcZAmyin tdtä d e g ~ .  
75 pituldrnyin ttaä dpn .  
76 pz%uldntyin tdtä 'rhgen. 
77 phuldrnyin tdtä tdlumyin. 
78 p2'tulurnyz'n tdta whgpn. 
79  p2'tdUrnyin tdtä lggdmyin. 
80 P z ' t ~ g ~ .  
81 p8mgun tdtä Mon. 
82 pittagun ttatä ndin. 
83 pitusgun tdtä yhtrgw- 
84 pdtwgun thta ddg-W. 
85 pftttagun tdtä hgun. - 
86 pitwgun tdta 'rhggn. 
87 fitusgun t.&Jurnyin. 
88 pitwun thtä whgan. 

Eta Ipgdmyin. 

.iIywr r v y v n  tdtä tilon. 
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92 pgpgdvqin t&ä ndin. 
93 p~ l~gdrn~ in  tdta ydqgn. 
94 pil.ega'rnyin tdtä digp. 
95 pzlgga'rnyin t&d hgun. 
96 pilfiga'rnyin tdtä '~cisg~n. 
97 p'lggdrnyin tdtä tdlurnyh. 
98 pilpgdrnyin tdtä dsggn. 
99 ptZ.egd~nyin tdtä lpgdrc 

nyin. 
100 mizor y h .  , 
101 mdän thtä tZon, or y h n  

tdtä tz'lon, crr mhn 
tilon, or ydrun tz'lon. 

102 mz'an tdtä ndziz, or y h n  
tdtä ndin, or y h n  
ndin, or miän ndin. 

103 miän tdtä yd8gon, or 
y h n  tdta yhsggn, or 
miän ydsggn, or y d m  
ydsggn, etc. 

110 rn2an mZgun, or y h n  
dgun. 

111 miän d o p  ldgamn, or 
ydrun m'ogti ldggdn. 

112 miän mlogu ndurin, or 
yhmmdogu ndumfn,&c. I 

120 miän piindin, or y h n  
pkdin. 

121 miän pindin tcitä tilon, &C. 

130 miian pfasgan, or y h n  
p fasggn. 

131 rniänpfi%ggn tdtätiton, 
140 miän p'degp, or y h  

pidegen. 
141 miänp'deggn tdtätilon, &C. 

y&ru &(not miia ndi) . 
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In the common way of  counting, the 
11 to 19 seem to be used, as given above, 

201 yh ndin tdtä tilon. 
202 a i n  tdtä ndin, &C. 

y& ndin pindin (not 
tata p2ndin). 

221 ydm &in pindin tcitR 
tilon, &C. 

300 ydmc ~dsgg. 
301 y e a s g f i n  tatä tilon,&c. 
320 Y& yBsggn pindin, &C. 
400 ydru digp 
500 ydmc Ugu. 
600 ydru drasgg. 
700 ydrm tdlur. 
800 y h  wdsgg. 
900 ydru Zggdr. 

1000 dzibu. 
1001 dzibun tcitä tilon. 
1020 dzibun pindin. 
1100 dzibun miän or ddbun 

y Orun. 
1101 ddbunm2än tdtätilon,&c. 
1200 duhn yhu ndin (not 

miä ndin). 
2000 du62c ndi. 
3000 dzibu yn'sgg. 
4000 dd6u digg. 
5000 ddbu hgu. 
GOOO ddbu drasgg. 
7O00 d d h  thlur. 
8000 ddbu ~ U s g g .  
9000 ddbü Zggdr. 
0,000 ddbu me'ogu. 

dZiau d o g u  

numen 
for the 

20,000 d U h  pindi, &C. t 
100,000 ddbu mEü(not ddbu I 

Y &I. 
100,001 ddbu m h n  tdtä 

tilon, &C. 

200,000 dhbu ydru ndi (not I 

dzibu miä ndl). 
300,000 dzibuybruyd8y$,&c. 

1 

400,000 dzibu ydw d&$. 
500,000 dzibu y d ~  hgu. 

(1 
600,000 dhbu yd1-u cirasgg. 
700,000 dhbu ydru trizur. 
800,000 dibu y- wYsgg. 1' 
900,000 dzibu Y& tggdr. 

1,000,000 d4bu ydrudgu,&c. 
2,000,000 dzibu ydncp2ndi,&c. 
3,000,000 dzibu ydru p f a ~ g p  
4,000,000 dhbu y h  pz'degg. 
5,000,000 dzibu y h  pkügu. 

\ 
6,000,000 ddbu y d m  pfra~g$- 
7,000,000 ddbu y d , ~  pktulul*. 
8,000,000 dUbu ydru p h w .  
9,000,000 ddbu ydru p&gär. 

10,000,000 ddbu ngm. 
20,000,000 dzibü ngm' dl. 
30,000,000 dzibü ncm ydsgg. 
4 0  dzibü ngm ddgg, &C. 

100,0o~,000 dzibü n8m mfogu. - 
200,000,om dzibü nern pindi. 
300LK-KA000 dzik nßm 

g$, &C. 

M o 0 0  ddbü nfim mG. 
1 ,000,@)o,m,oü, neni d&ju 

als - fron 
, sake o 
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brevity only, whereas they ought properly to be compounded 
with dogu in the following manner : 

These cardinal numbers are declined in the Same way 
as Substantives. 

Nom. tz'lö, ndi, ycfsgp, ddgg, hgu, krasgp, tdlur, 
Gen. tilo68, ndz'ue, yd~g.ebe, diggbe, dyuO& drasggbe, tdlurbd, 
Dat. tz'lorö, ndz'rö, yksgurö, ddgurö, hgurö, drasgurö, tdlurrö, 
Ac. tilogä, ncl?gä, ycfsgggä, ddyeya, &gugü, krasgggä, tülurgä, 
Loc. tllon, ndin, ydsggn, diggn, ?$gun, drasggn, tdlu~nyin. 

3. 46. Of these there are, as, e.9, in Hebrew, distinct forms 
for the first ten numerals only, and those beyond ten are . - 

expressed by the cardinals. The ordinals from 3 to 10 are 
formed from the cardinals by prefixing "kp%" as- 

For "jrst " and " second " there is no proper ordinal ; but 
"Jirst'' is expressed either by " tilö," as in Heb. ??PS, or by 
'.' burgbbe;" and " second " by " deregdbe " or  " lighföb&," i. e. " one 
after the e t . "  DeregiOt? and &g&föbt? can also be used to 
denote the last, i.8. " one coming behind or after all;*, 
(comp. in Hebrew the relation between l i d ~ f  nnd fS7nN e.9. 
nitg dfi 6gLZfolt ~a"ltt$~, dzigö dkrege nänirö M i m  2 " What has 
kept thee back, that thou hast come last to me ? " * 

G 
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But the cardinal tilö or ldsgp can also stand for the 
adverbial number " once." 

From the ordinal numbers 3 to 10 adverbial forms can 
likewise be derived, expressive of either ordinal or  cardinal 
adverbs. 

111. Adverbial Numbers. 

1. 47. These are formed from cardinals by suffixing 

kinyäsgurö, " third time, and 
thrice." 

kbndegurö, " fourth time, and 
four times." 

hinügurö, " fifth time, and five 
times." 

k~närasgzsrö, " sixth time, and 
six times." 

tilh.6, " once," 
ndirö, " twice." 
y$sgurö, " tlirice." 
ddgtcrö, " 4 times." 
hgurö, " 5 times." 
~rdsyurö, " 6 times." 
t d l u ~ ~ ö ,  " 7 times." 
whgurö, " 8 times." 
l~ydrrö, " 9 times." 
dgurö, '" 10 times." 
lag~rlrö, " 11 times." 
ndun'rö, " 12 times." 
y&sg$nnö, “ 13 times." 
cld9ir0, " 14 times." 
wh,.irö, " 15 times." 
ärdsggnnö, " 16 times." 
t~lhrrirö, " 17 times." 

kdntulurrö, " seventh time, and 
seven times." 

kbnwusgurö, " eighth time, and 
eight times." 

kgllgg&rrö, " ninth time, an, 
nine times." 

kgnmiogwrö, " tenth t i ~  
ten times." 

whsggfinö, " 18 times." 
lgy&,r.irö, 'I 19 times." 

I 

pindlr~,  " 20 times." I 
pindin filonnö, " 21 times." I 

p/ndin ndhnö, " 22 times." 
pjfndin yctßgpnö, "23 times,"&c. 
p~as9~rö,  " 30 times." 
pkleyurö, " -10 times." 
pf@gurö, " 50 times." 
p2'rasgu~ö, " 60 times." 

I 
pitulhrrö, " 70 times." I 

p~tusgurö, " 80 times." . 
ptl$gd?rö, " 90 times." 
miärö o r  ybmcrö, "an hiindred 

times " 
dhburö, " a thousand times." 

\ 
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I IV. ZndeJ;nite Nunerals. 

5. 48. They indicate any uncounted number or irideter- 
minate quantity, and differ from indefinite pronouns, by not 

I referring to existence as such, but merely to th.e number or 
quantity of existence, (vide K. F. Becker's Ausführliche deutsche 
Grammatik, Vol. I. 55.157 and 182). 

dfima, " something, some." It is composed of,  dfi, 
" what ? which thing?" and ma, the emphatic sofix, and 
usually only joined with negatives. ( ~ e e  Syntax.) 

Bdgö, " nothing, not." I t  is doubtless composed of dgö, " a 
thing," and Ba, a negative not otherwise occurring, bitt 
probably of the Same origin with the Vei naa, the Greek 

P% &C. 
nddma consists of ~ d d ,  " who?" and tlie emphatic sliffix rna. 
sdmma, I' all, every one." 
sö, 811, every one." 
dfisö, " any thing, every thing ; all, every, sny." 
nddsosö, '' any." 
fid2iß~, " every one, any one, all." From nd4, " who ?" 

hgdsö, "all, whole." Probably from iYd, " sound, well, 
healthy," and sö, properly, " all well, quite well," and 

1. 

then, " whole, all r' just as E. " whole," L. "integer. 
ga&, " few, little:' 
rb92C1>2C, " many, much." 



CHAPTER VIII. 

ETYMOLOGY OF VERBS. 

T. Derivation 4 Verbs. 

5. 49. Verbs can be derived from either stibstantives or i 
adjectives, or other verbs. 

Yerbs derived from substantives express either a becoming 
and being, or a doing and performing of what the 
Substantive denotes :- 

< C  mäldmgin, I becorne apriest." 
meingin, " I become a king." 
kargundligin, " I become a 

doctor." 

2Vote.-From the Substantive ciligal, both aligdlligin and 
arigaltiskiri, " to act wisely," are formed. Tlie litter is 
probably a composition of dligal and the verb thkin, 
which coalesced into the verb aligalthkin, still in use, and 
then into aligaltislcin. Of the latter the relative aligalti- 
ggskin, is formed, e.g. : aligaltige k ~ u a t ~ ~ ö  ! " act wisely 
with this stone." 

söbcfrigin, "I become a friend." 1 
I 

kögancfligin, ' 1 become a 
soldier." 

legül2'ligin," I become alawyer." 

säldmgin, "I make a saluta- kiddligin, " I work." \ 

S. 50. Verbs derived from ac$edives express the being and 
becoming, or producing and effecting what the adjectives 
denote :- 

tion, salute." 
bfr&igin, " I hoe." 

nemlrigin, " I speak, make a 
speech." 

l.liygldTigin, " I shall be good." 
tGrewciTiyin, " I shall be right." 
kurdriyin, " I become great." 

dunowd.;sin, " I become strong." 
aligalwd.rigin, "I become wise. 
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I 9. 51. Verbs h i v e d  from other verbs, corresponding to the 
Hebrew forms called Pealal. 

2. kurhigin," I aggrandize,exalt," 
or:kuvdgeakin ; but more'ge- 
nerally yitghrdggskin, id. 

ta~hggskin and yi@tsotiggskin, 
I* I make warm." 

leldfigin, " I walk, walk about ; " from lEngin, "I go." 
k " I tie up (e. g. clothes in a bag);" from 

k&rrl.g$n, " I tie, tie on (e. g. clothes on the body)." 
" I deal out blows, beat well ;" from bdfigin, " I 

give a blow, I beat." 
tgmtdmgin, " I build all about, build mucli ;" from timgin, 

" I build." 
laldngin, " I revile profusely from Zdngin, " I revile." 

yitfibulgfiskuin, " I whiten." 
tigdggskin and yit&~d~~skin, 

" I make well, ciire." 
kamlggsh-in and yitgkme'sgskin, 

I' I redden." 

. With all these impersonal forms a subject has to be 
understood, and that is dirbia, " the world, the atmo- 
sphere, the air;" and then there are some others- 

tsiretgi, ," i t  is verified." I tght8i " i t  is bitter." 
kBt&t.$, " i t  is sweet." hdgötgi, " i t  is no more." 

9. 52. From substantives and adjectives a number of verbs 
are formed, which, from their nature, occur only in the 
3d pers. sing. 

11. F.undamenta1 Fornas m Conjtqations of the Verb. 
53. The Bornu language possesses the capability, in commoii 

with the Hebrew and Arabic, of expressing certaiii modifi- 

pats&tgi, "it is early before 
sunrise." 

ra&dz't8i, " i t  is- midday or 
midnight." 

maga9ibatGi, "it is evening, 
after sunset." 

I>dtii, '" it is the dry season." 
ngfigalit$i, " it is the rainy 

season." 
bfngmts2, '" it is the cold season." 
dibdqhtsi, "it is the hot sea- 

son." 
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46 i 
Cations of the original meaning of n verb by distinct 'verbal I 
forms. The inflection of these foTXnS, dthough not qllite ! 

I 
identica], yet exhibits such a degree of sameness and similarity, 
ss not to constitute so many different conjugations; but we 
retain this term, after the example of most Hebrew arid Arabic I 
gammarians, arid shall accordingly speak of a radical, rehthe, 

1 
Te$edive, and causative conjugafion of the Verb. 

Most of the verbs which in their radical form terminate in I 
i g i n  or gin are used in all these different conjugations ; but of 
tlie verbs in sktt  only a limited number have developed a caus- 
ative or relative conjugation, whilst they invariably form a 
reflective. 

1. Radical Conjiiyaf iorc. 
54. This expresses the simple or original notion of the verb, 

I 
and consists of the pure verbal root, (which is most commonly a 
monosyllable) with a personal termination. T l ~ e  termination is a 
twofold one, by which all the verbs are separated into two classes, 
viz., in the Ist per. sing. of the indefinite tense either @in (gia) \ 
or skin. There are a few verbs which have become obsolete in 
the first conjugation, and are now only used either in  the 
second or third, e.g. 

n&gpskin, I' I meet." I pddggskin, "I draw to myself." 
pcidggskin, " I  go astray." tantdskin, " I stretch myself." 

The verbs in figin, in the Ist per. sing. of the indefinite 
. tense, possess a secondary form, denoting emphasis or inten- 

sity- It is obtained by changing %in arid ./ge into n.gskin 
arid npsk& and therefore appears to be a mere i&%tion of 
the Verbs in akin, Were i t  carried out in all the persons, i t  
would have to be considered as an additional conjugation, 
answering to the Hebrew " Pie1 :" as it is, i t  bad better be con- 
sidered a b y e f m  of t h ~  radical c~iijugation, or a men, attmipt 
at developing an intensive conjugation, 

2. Relutive Conjugation. 
4. 55. This inciieakes a relntion of the energy, denoted by thi 

radical conjugation, to something else ; thus imparting a trnns 
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itive force to intransitive verbs, and rendering transitive verbs 
doublg transitive. In this respect i t  corresponds with the 
second and fourth conjugation in Arabic. I t  is formed of verbs 
in ig in ,  by changing iqin or qin of the radical conjugation into 
geskin, so that the proper characteristic of this conjugation 
is the inserted gp. Verbs in skin have generally no distinct 
relative conjugation ; for the few forms which seem to be 
such, may as well be considered as the causative conjugation 
with a relative force, e.g. y(zg@skin, " I  help one to do," from 
dz'siiin, " I do;" yeggkiliskin and yekkiliskin, " I  help one to 
learn, I teach," from ZBkin, " I learn yukziruskin, " I fall 
upon)' from yzccmiskin, " I fall ;" yigaghpskin, '' I run after," 
from kdpskin, " I run;" &C. 

3. Refictive Conjugation. 

5. 56. This gives a reflective direction to the energy ex- 
pressed by the radical form of a verb, hence i t  cannot 
be used of verbs which are originally intransitive. It 
renders transitive verbs either intransitive or reflective, and 
in the plural frequently reciprocal. From verbs in %in it 
is formed by changing that termination into tgskin, of which 
the syllable tg is the cliaracteristic ; but from verbs in skin i t  
is formed by a prefix. The consonant t again cofiveys the 
reflective characteristic, but the vowel by which it is accom- 
panied varies. Th6 choice of this vowel seems to be 
regulated by the vowel of the root, (see B. 12.) e.9. turuskin 

. of rhkin, tdmuskin of mhkin, but tittaslcin of taksin. When a 

verb in skin begins with ii or p they are changed into g and 
b by the reflective t ;  e.9. tdgmkin, from kdskin; but an initial 
b and g change .the preceding t of reflection into d, e.g. 
dzihkin, from bdskin, dgggddskin, frorn gpndbskin. It is even 
possible that the second rule may be called into, operation in 
consequence of the effect of the first. When a verb termina- 
ting in skin begins with Y, this is simply displaced by the 



t, .g.  tdskin, from ydskin 
gn'llgski~; t b h ,  from yb-in. 

4, 57. This expresses causation of tlie energy denotd by 
le radical conjugation, when formed of intransifive verbs, and 

1 
I 

,us corresponds in Office with the Hebrew "Hifil." When 

brnied of transitive verbs, its force generally coincides with that 
F the conjugation. Formally it always consists of the 
:lative conjugation and a prefix, and this circumstance may 
ccount for the fact, that, in sipification also, these two conjuga- 
ions are not kept so distinct from one another, and that it is 
lifficult to say whether certain forms of the verbs in a& are / 
*elative or causative (vide 5.55). It is not iinlikely that forms 
3f verbs in &in, which have yigp, $9, yug, &C. prefixed, are 
~roperly the third conjugation, so that the g of these prefixes 
is identical with the terminational g which we have fonnd to 
be the characteristic of the relative conjugation. But though 
't is still possible that yigg is synonymous with yitg, and as 
the evidently causative forms of the transitive verbs in rigin, 
are generally used as relatives, we always enumerate the 
the forms with the prefix yiyg, yiy, &C., under the four ' 
or causative conjugation, although in force they coincide wi 
the relative forms. I t  is scarcely possible not to be strul 
with the similarity between yitg al 
force of these verbal prefixes i 
Bomu and Hebrew. 

hough tl 
mger thl 

he prese 
e Same 

§. 58. As the causative conjugation is only formed from 
a limited number of verbs, it will be necessary to  give a 
list of them. And, on account of their differente in form 
and use, 
three di 

referred 
ifferent c 

1 to in 5. 
lasses. 

B 57, they had betl ter be di 

a. L 
conjuga tion. 
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66' dntgin, am cold." 
d&g2;2, " get dry." 
at~dlrigin, " hurry." 
bag6hgin, " die." 
bbrigin, " lie down." 
I>d&gin, " am friendless." 
dädrigia,  " recover." 
ddrigin, " stand.'.' 
deTIrigin, " am lean." 
&Zdbhgin, "spend a day." 
dingin, " become old." 
dondhigin, " become ill." 
dzuntgin, " fast." 
fughri9in, " go before." 
gcimgin, " am left." 
ggskihgin, 'I am steady." 
kalidligin, " become a slave." 
käntbirigin, 'I become free." 
kunndrigin, " beoome warm." 
ktfrigin, " escape." 
kfintihigin, " become a slave," 
qtrigin, " become solid." 
k$t i igin ,  " am agreeable." 
köeigdrigin, " am afraid." 
ktilligin, " am fat." 
ldmgin, " wash." 
larsdrigin, " marry." 
leldrigin, " walk." 
ldngin, " sleep." 
2e'rigin, " go." 
lfrigin, " come out." 
Zdlörigin, " tremble." 

6' . r, . 2 I&nagiiz, immerge. 
ntandfigin, '' speak." 
,nZdfigin, " swim." J 

mhig&t, " retiirn." . J  - 
I' dresk in ,  recover." 

ncintgin, " sit." 
nbmgi~z, " am silent." 
nbigin, " know." 
n&gühgin, " am ashamed." 
rigalgdrigin, " recover." 
~igdmgin, " am dry." 
riydrigin, " rec3ver." 
rigäfo'riginJ " go back." 
riges~rigin, " forget." 
liguZdhgin, " be many." 
'lg&&gin, " become poor." 
fig&gin, " ~ow." 
riyu~urigur&myin, " kneel," 
pdrigin, <' awake." 
~iGgin, " fear." 
säl2'Ggin, " pray." 
tdngin, " recollect." 
tsbmgin, " descend." 
ts'trigin, " rise." 
tuadngin, " rest." 
wblligin, " return." 
wolbrigin, " wash myself." 
wufe'rigin, " pant." 
wurdrigin, " grow up." 
y&~igin, " go out of the way." 
yilrigin, " hollo~." 
yz'ngin, " breathe." 
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9. 59. List of T.ran.siti,ve Verbs in ligin, forming a Causntive 

. Conjugotion, which, however, is commonly used with a 
relative force. 

am9l.in, " lift up." 
dGgin, " stretch." 
($&gin, '' scatter." 
ddlrigin, " dye." 
ddmgin, " deny," 
ddngin, " cook." 
dirigin, " rub." 
dh-&gin, 'I  CU^." 
dzirigin, " push." 
fbrigin, " join." 
fdrigin, " empty." 
gdlärigin, " teach." 
gdrigin, " take." 
gdlrigin, " tell." 
kdlrigin, "drive back." 
kcimgin, "  CU^.“ 
kkgin, " stick." 
Idmgin, " load." 
2drigin, " hang." 
mdGgin. " seek." 
nddlrigin, " steal." 
Ggdda9vigin, " report." 
.ligcingin, " milk." 
Ggdrnörigin, " help." 
pdlrigin, " Change." 
pdmigin, " separate." 
p&87igvin, " untie." 

I6 plrrigin, apreadi" 
p$I~rigin, " show." 
&rgmgin, " open." 
p'ngin, " draw." 
rdngin, " press." 
rimgin, " bury." 

9.&igin, " hold fast." I 

sdmgin, " rub." 
I 

sdmgin, " distribute." 
so&,uigin, " ask advice." 
tdmgin, " hack." 
tan&gin, " finish." 
thlrz'gin, " scatter." 
tdmigin, " dry." 
tdrigin, " aim." 
tembnlrigin, " roll." 
titirigin, " cover." 
togs&igin, " mix." 
tsdggrigin, " dress." 
tsdl.ligin, " tut.“ 
tsdmgin, " gather." 
tsgbdrigin, " send ." 
t,+igin, " shake." 
tsdriyin, " take." 
tsumgin, " put down." 
t&iärigin, " hoe." 
tumgin, " honoiir." 
tunyin, " squeeze." 
wd.ligin, " will not." 
w d ~ g i n ,  " burn." 
wdmgin, " strike." 
~Oserigin, " beat." 
wdigin, " look." 
~Uwigin, <' cut off.', 
w~sdngin, eause to kneel." 
kardrigin, " read.jS 
&mgzh, " ~prinkle.~, 
yirrigin, " throw." 
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Whereas all the preceding verbs form their causative 
conjugation by prefixing yite to the relative, the verb kc%egin, 
" to pass," forms its causative like the verbs in skin, vix. 
yikkdgfskin, C. Ac. " 1 pass with something, I cause something 
to pass." 

§. 60. A still smaIler number of ver6s in skin possess a 
causative conjugation. With them it  is always derived .from .. 
the radical form by prefixing either yitg or y$e, oor a niodi- 
fication of the latter. 

Verbs in skh, forming their causative conjugation by 
siinply prefixing y*, are- 

yglcfyeskin, " I remain." rhg~skin, " I hang." 
k&~gskin, " 1 distribute." I wdrgskin, " I am ill." 

Others prefix yig, yeg, yug, as the vowel of the verb may 
require, viz. 

ycgdbskin, from diskin, "I do." 
yigddrgskin, from dhskin ,  " 1 pick." 
yugdzEtpskin, from ddtgskin, " I sew." 
yegsdggskin, from sdggskin, "I put down." 

Others form it  by prefixing y&, viz. 
~ ~ c f g ~ ~ k i n ,  " I overtake." b&sfin, " 1 mount." 
~cigesX-Nt, " I like." I b<iekin, " I pound." 

1 Others agairi modify the prefix still further, or egually nell 
admit of several of the above prefixes, viz. 

bäfdskin, "I cook," has yitgbäfziskifi and yi9bäfiskin. 
6hLin, "I eat," has y?gdPbziskin and yegbuskin. 
g d w & n ,  "I scratch," has yitgg4mbuefin aad yigggd&&n. 
khgskla, " I mn," has yigapi.sgsfin and yihhispkin. 
ladiskin, " I sell? has yiggla$skin and yitgZ&skin. 
p"Egeskin, " I am lost," has yitgpadggskin and yippadgeskin. 
yüruskin, " I fall," has yt%%kiiruskin. 

. 

~*~dz i sk in ,  " I pay." pp-tiskin, " I pick." - 

roqskin, " I collect." 



yd.rfippkin, 'I I laugh:' h a ~  yukkhrgskirz. 
lis&, " I learn," has yegfikilisX.in and yekkbliskin. 
kar;,k& (an obsolete form of karbi,yin) ''I read," hns 

yagayimskin and yakkkskin. 
cEiZrmskin,"to shower down," hasyitcdb.ush-in and y~gddm8kin. 

I 
5. Compound Conjugations. 

5. 61. Strictly speaking, the causative conjugation belongs 
here, as it generally is a compound of yitg and the relative 
conjugation. Biit as this is a regular and uniform formation, 
we do not enumerate it in this place, where we have only to 
do with a few isolated and rare forms which consist of a com- 
bination of several of the above described conjugations. 
They shew the capability of the language to develope a 
number of other regular forms, in addition to the above- 
mentioned four conjugations. The following are such 
isolated forms as I met with- 

kdp,+gin, " I tie;" reflective kirteskirz, " I tie myself C' rela- 
tive reflective kjrtegfiskin, " I tie myself to," i. e. " I hold 
fast something." 

gidgin, " I drag :' reflective, girtgskin, " I drag myself, 1 
move i relative reflective, gJrtfigpskin. " I move to." 

kjliligin, " I fold, roll ;" reflective, kilttpsk&q, " to roll, wind 
itself (said of a serpent) ;" relative reflective, kjlztgggakin, 
" to wind itself round something." 

tfifigin, (obsolete) " I am near ;" reflective, tjheskin, (obsolete) 
" I near myself ;" relative, tbkkgskin, " I put near to :' 
relative reflective, tekteggskin, "I recline on." 

111. The Tens~s of Verbs. 
5. 6.2. The Kanuri has only absoZute t&es, and 1 

sesses no forms exactly corresponding to our imperf 
pluperfect, and paulopost future; for what it has an 
gous to these relative tenses is in Fact a conjuncti< 

mood, vide 5.89. The tenses for which the Bornu langt 
possesses distinct forms, are, five in number, of wliich two .-- - 

?OS- 

:ect, 
alo- 
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past, one future, and two indefinite. The past tenses are an 
ao~ist and a pefed; the indefinite tenses, so called because 
not confined to any one time, are afirst, or duraiive,J:repnta- 
tive; and a second, or niomentnry, solitive, indejnite. In the 
indefinite tense the time-relation is subordinate, and the 
qualitative relation predominate. Therefore these two forms 
might be viewed as moods: but as they are formally parallel 
to the perfect tense, and as the time-relation is, at the Same 
time, not excluded from them, we notice them amongst the 
tenses. It must also be remarked, that the second indefinite 
has in several persons a bye-form in o, viz. in the first person 
singular of the verbs in *in and skin, as; wdGge and wdfigö, 
wiingsks and wdngskö, ~dggske and wdgeskö, wdtgske and wdtpskö, 
yitgwiiggskd and yit~wdygskö, rhske and rhskö, thrmk6 and t6ruskö; 
and in the third person singular and plural of most verbs in 
skin, as, e.9. tsglddg and tsglddö, tsalcidg and tsalddö, hg and Bö, 
tsdtg and tsdtö, tshätg and t~.&ätö, t8itse and t8it$ö, ties'isg and 
t;e&fsö, &C. 

In  order to afford a convenient survey, we now give the first 
person Singular of all the tenses in the different conjugations. 

# 
I. COIJUGATIO N. 11. CONJUGATXON. 111. CONJUGATION. IV. CONJUGATION. 

wdygskin wdtgskin yitgwztggskin 
cldhggskin ddptgskin yit;teddbggskin 

tgladbskin yiggladiskin 

wdggske ~dtgske yitpdggske 
ddbggsk8 ddptgske yitgddhggska 

tgladdske yiggladbske 

I 

wt<ggskz wdtgki yitgwtigjskz 
ddgcskz ddPtgsb yitgddhggski 

tgladisk~ yigfikadiski 

hgo8kö ' wdgiyus~ö wdgatzcsk~ yitgwdgipkö 
datydsk6 dabp)uskö dabgdtuskö yitgdabgdgwkö 
kilad~skö katgladbskö kiggla&skö 

witsoskö whts"iguskö wdtatwskö yitp$tiigu8kö 
dnptsdskö daptiigz:g.zcskö daptdtusko y2tpdapt8+kö 
tiiladdska tateladiskd ts2gelcdbskö 



5 4 ETYMOLOGY OF VERBS. 

IV. Inject ion 04 Verbs. 

5. 63. ~ l l  Verbs are divided into two classes, according 
as their termination in the radical conjiigation is either 
Ggin or $En;  arid originally a difference of meaning 
seems to have been corresponding to this difference of form. 
The differente was probably this, that verbs in igz'n ex- 

pressed R notion complete in itself, and not needing the 
complernent of an object ; whereas verbs in J i n  expressed 
a transitive or outwardly-operating direction of the verbal 
energy. Accordingly this difference of Kanuri verbs seerns 
to have been the same as that between the Greek middle 
and active, or t h i  Sanscrit atrnanepadam and parasmaipadam. 
This view is also borne out by the circumstance, that the 
verbs in rigi* have formed a distinct relative conjugation, 
whereas the verbs in skin are without one (vide §. 55). 

But as it has been observed with regard to those languages, 
so i t  must also be said of the Kanuri, that language, as 
it at present exists, disposes of both forms in rather an 
arbitrary manner; so that the originally intransitive form 
has now as frequently a transitive signification, and vice 
uersd. 

Verbs terminating in the radical conjugation in Gyin are 
so differently infiected from those in skziz, that, in point 
of inflection, both must be kept entirely distinct. If we 
compare botli classes, the personal characteristic appears 
to be, in the singula.r, for the first person, g ;  for the 
second* m ;  for the third, ts; and in the plura&-where, how- 
ever, the characteristic of person and tense are not kept so 
distinct-for the first person, ye ; for the second, arid 
for the third, tsa. 

the i 
an ii 

3. 64. It is a very remarkable circumstance, that 
Kanuri Ianguage possesses a verb which is identical w 

nflectional terminations of the verbs in Ggiv 
lentity, it is true, might be merely accideni 

1. SI 
tal. I 

the 
rith 
uch 
But 
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i f  we consider the indefinite generality and vagueness of 
the signification of that peculiar-verb (comp. tlie Syntax), 
and its dependent character as an enclitic, by dint of which 
character it could so easily coalesce with a root into one 
word, we must be led to think it probable, that the present 
conjugational terminations were originally nothing more 
than the inflected forms of the verb hgin, appended to 
tlie verbal roots. Tfiis view is the less surprising, as it is 
siipposed, that in mang other languages also the inflectionnl 
terminations arose from originally independent and separate 
words. Whether the inflection of the verbs in skin h a ~  the 
Same origin, cannot now be so easily decided, as it appears to 
be inuch more closely and organically connected with the verbal 
root, and probably of greater antiquity, than the inflection , 

of verbs in ngin. 
We now give the inflection of the verb hgin, as a key to the 

inflection of the whole class of verbs in 7Eyin, remarking, that 
tlze verb rigin, in the present stage of the Ianguage, is not used in 
any but the first conjugation; and even here has noperfect tense. 

INDEFINITE 1. INnEPINITE 11. AORIST. FUTURE. 

W% 6yin liyfi or ?igö goskö fsoshö 
ni  ngmin nenb ganz fsant 
i tsgnyin or fSin tsg fJOilo12Ö tsonö 
andi nydn nyd geiyd fseiy 8 
nun& nuwi n z i  9Ou ' t s ~ u  
sandi tsanyln or tsei tsä peda or geada fs'eda or t3ada 

I 9. 65. Verbal roots whose inflectional terminations , coincide 
with the preceding verb terminate eitlier in a vowel, or in 

I one of the liquid consonants, I ,  m, n, ri, r. If the verbal charac- 
I ter is a voael or T, the terminations are regular throughout; 
t 

viz. in the first indefinite, hgin, %firnin, tGn; nyen, w w i  
tsei. In illustmtion of this, we will now give the full 
- lection of the verb wdhgin, " I  look." 



1. ~ N J U G ~ ~ O ~ .  U. CONJUGATIOX. UI. CONJU. IV. CONJUGATION. 

w&gifi' wi<gg&in ~ / t g ~ k "  yitfwhg@kin 

14 d n g ~ i n  w&ggmifi <~dtg??t?k y i tgwdg~min 
a, 
.S Si wdtSin - wdtsggin wdtin yitgwdtsg@z 
C 3 dndi whnyen wdyen wdten yitgwdgen 

ndndi wdnuwi whguwi whtzcaui yitgwhguwz 

sdndi wdtsei wdtsngei zchtei pitgwdtsngei 

6 

W whfige' W U ~ ~ S I C P ~  wdtgske4 yitgwdggskt? 

i wzlngm wdggm zvdtgna yifgwhggm 
aJ 
.% Si  wdtsg wdtseg6 whtg y.irewdtsggg 
C 2 dndi w/<nya w h g ~  wate yitgwdge 
E: ncindi whnü wzlgti wdta y i t ~ w d g a  

W 

sdndi zcdtsci wlcataägn w / t n  yitgwdtsiign 

wu wdrigie whggski wdt6sKi ~ $ p d g g s h  

J o ni V -  wl'cngmi wzlggmi wdtgnzi yitgwdg$mi 
az wzltS~ wzltsegi wdtl yitgwdtsggi 

G dndi whnye whgge 
Pi 

wdt8 yitgwzCg6 
ndndi whnuwi whguwi whtuwi yitgwhguwi 
scindi wdtsei whtsagei zcutei yitgwlcatsagei 

, 
wu wiigosko wdgigu.sLo wdggatgskö y i t p w h y i g ~ ~ k ö  
ni zodyanz d g i g p n  wdgatgm yitgwdyiggm 
ii, wdgonö whgiyunö whgatg yitgwdgigunö 

.r( 

$ cindi wzlgeiye wdgige zuhgate yitfiwhgige 
nandi wdgw wdgigti wtigatti yitgwhggigu 
scindi . wiigcda wtig%a whgata yitgwhggga, 

1 and wdngskin. 2 and whngö, also whngske and wdnf 
and whgmkö or zuzlgp~kö, and whtgsk 
' arid yit~whggskö. 6 and wiin,&i. 

4 ' and wzlgigt 
arid wdgig~nö. and whg~nga. 



I. ~ N J U G A T I O N .  n. CONJUGATION. n ~ .  CORJU. m. C O N J U G A ~ O N .  

um witsoskö' wdt&~uskö~ . wdtatfiafiö y i ~ ~ d t ~ i 9 u d ö  
n i  wdtsam wdt8igfim wdtatfim yitgwdtiig$?rn 

Q 3 d 8i wdtsonö wdts'igunöf wdtatg yitfiwdt8igunä 
1 iindi wdtseiyiye wdt8ige wdtata yitgzcdts'icp 
k 

ndndi d t s ~ z l  whts'ig~ wdtatü yit$?w$t8igti 
s4ndi whtiedaa wdts'aga: whtdtta y i t ~ d t s ' ä p  

C W V  8 

w d  : 
and 1 

natio 
befor 
becor 

5. 66. In the preceding paragraph we illustrated the normal 
inflection of verbs in qiyin, but now we have also to attend 
to those cases, where the normal inflection is interfered with. 
This interference arises from the contact of the verbal 
character, i.e. the last letter of the verbal root, with the 
initial of the termination, and the actual deviation from 
the normal consists only in the assimilation occasioned by that 
contact. This assimilation takes place either in the pre- 
ceding or the following of the two meeting letters: the 
former is the case, when the verbal character is m, n, or 8, 
and the latter, when it is E. The changes which E produces 
are confined to the first conjugation, and consist in the con- 
version of the initial n of the termination, into I. Thus of 
wdlAgrirt, "I  return," we get wdll~skin, wdllgmin, wollen, wdl- 
ZUWZ, &C. All the verbs whose character is m, n, or ri agree 
in dropping the ri of the first Person, as, ndvtgin, d n g i n ,  
kiilakyin: but in their further inflection they separate into 
+--- .:lasses, one of which retain their character throughout 

v e  conjugated regularly, as verbs with the character T, 

:he other which assimilate their character to the termi- 
n, so that atn becomes P, n becomes t, and ri becomes k 
e t, and again m becomes 6, n becomes d, and n 

nes U before U. Only in the last case the two .q's, thus 
ecome kA 

U 

ing, freq 
" 

uently b~ Thue I from nc 
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&ngin, "I drnw tight," kdlaigin, " 1 turn:' we get in tlie 
first conjugation : 

aciptiia d t tg in  kdlakt8in 
nkptsei d t t se i  kdlaktsei 

nciptsg dtt sp kcilaktsp 
aciptsä m&sä ,@laktsci 

niibgoskö mldgoskö kdZaggod6 & kcilnkkoskö 
ncibgam mddgam kdtaggam & Lilakkam 
ndbgonö. &C. ni<ildgonö, &C kdlnggonö & kdllakkonö, &C. 

nciptsoskö dttsoskö kdlaktsoskö 
nciptsam mdttsam kdlaktsarn 
naptsonö, &C. dttsonö, &C. kdlaklsonö, &C. 

To show the further euphonic alterations, we will give the 
full iaflection of mängin, in the second and third conjugations, 
from which the corresponding forms of ncimyin and kdla7iyin 
can be easiIy abstracted. 

Conjugation 11. 
INDEFiNITE I. 

wu mddgesh'n 
ni mldg.emin 
i mcittsggin 
dndi mddg6n 
ndndi d d g u w ~  
scindi dttsagei 

Conjugation 111. 

Tl% mstttgBlnlz 
ni mdttgmin 
Si mdttin 
&di mdtt8n 
~uindz' dttuzc- 
shndi mdttei 

nidtteske 
m8ttem 
matte 
mdtte 
d t t ü  
mdtta 

,67. Ast' he verbs 

AORIST. FUWRE. 

mu'dgigu~X-ö w'tt9iigq~skö 
ddgiggm mc<ttS"igdpfi% 
mkdgiyun ö dttSigun 6 
mddgiye nzdff&ge 
ddgiyzi  mdttgfs7/s7/ 
1izdd9gga 
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two classes, viz. those euphonically changed and those unchanged, 
we now furnish a list of both classes. 

1. ¿ist of verbs euphonically changed : 

a. Verbs inflected Iike ndmgin, '" I sit :'' 

figglcimgin, " I trouble." 
clmgin, " I lift." 
dagdmgin, " I make holes in 

planting." 
ddmgin, " I hinder." 
&mgin, " I permit." 
gcimgin, "I remain behind." 
gurzimgin, " I prick." 
kdnzgin, " I overtake." 
kdrunzgin, " I sew a mat." 
lcimgin, " I load " 

b. Verbs inflected like mdngin " 1 draw tight :" 

ldmgin, " I dive." 
6 6  rimgin, I cover." /-" 

surhmgin, " I sip." 
tdmgin, " I fill." 
tscimgin, "J collect." 
t$mgin, "I  descend." 
tadmgin, " I put down.'' 
tzimgin, " I reverence." 
watsdmgin, " I t  behoves me." 
wbmgin, '' I knock." 
ydmgin, " I sprinkle." 

. ggbdngin, " I mash." 
kndngin, " I knead." 
kdngin, " I skim." 
kasangin, " I consent." 
ldngin, " I sleep." 
~ingin ,  '' I dmw a sword." 
rdngin, " I lean against." 

c. Verbs inflected like kdaligin, " I turn." 

dngin, "I summon to prayer 
by hollooing." 

sdngin, " I whip." 
~Ui'unyin, " I open a Ioop." 
tdngin, " I ascend." 
tdngin, " 1 squeeze." 

bdkgn, " L knock." 
fdligin, " I join." 
kbv-igin, " I stick." 
mhigin, " 1 draw out." 

Oikgin, " I scrape." 
tdngin, I recollect." 
tscikgin, ‘“ I cover." 
tsiv-igin, " I beckon." 

I 23%rt&kyira, " I agonize." tehv-igin, " I dip in." 

rdkgin, " I can." t~Ukgin, " I cut open." 
!dngin, " I give alms." I y6acikyin, " I cas 
igin, " I strain." 1 y&gin, " I drivc 

igin, " I l~ore." I 
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1. 68. The verb pd$gin> " I hear," has certain peculiarities 
which distinguish i t  from pdrigin, "I awake," and which con- 
sist in its assuming n before all formative appendages begin- 
ing with t, and in its retaining li before the formative appen- 
dages beginning with g. The last of these two rules, howt 
permits of one exception, the passive participle not b 

yärigdtn, but yänycita. In the first conjugation the inflec 
of tlie chief tenses is as follows : 

INDEFINITE I. AORIST. 

. g)&rigin, 
pdngntin, pdtigan, 

2. ~ i ~ t  of not euphonically changd, but inflected regu- ' 

larly, like those with the character T- 

.. Verbs with m as their character : 

:ver, 
eing 
. . 

" make a eunueh." 

&gin, " I grow cold." 
hdTBmgin, '! 1 twine garn." 
bp~tsdmgin, " I honour." 
ddmgin, " to flow." 
digdrngin, " I make water." 
kdmgin, " I cut." . 
kdmgin, "I become an adult.' 
k#rerngin, " I lop." 
Mi-umgi~, " I bale out." 
Zhmgin, I" I join." 
ldmgin, " I wash." 

UTURE. . - 

npmgin, " I brenk." 
ndmgin, I mark." 
n#nzgin, " 1 ain silent? 
~g~ntgt 'n,  " I become lean." 
fig;~9mgin, " I run." 
p#rgmgin, " I open:' 
saldmgin, " I Salute." . V 

sdmgin, " I rub." 
sdmgin, " I distribute." 
tdmgih, I throw." 
tJmg.in, "I build." 

b. Verbs with n as their character : 

ddlangin, " I  boil a soup." 
Idlängin, " I revile." 

ntsungin, " I  beg." 
ligangin, " I milk." 

ldngin, " I revile." 

I 
$lagin, " I di~entan~le.'' 

~);inSin, " I p ~ t  off clotlies." yingin, " I breathe.'' 
naiingin, '" I dream." 

C. Verbs with ri as their character: 

X.är&gin, " I approach." 1 kdrpigin, " I overhear." 
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INDEFINITE I. AORIST. FUTURE. 

G pdntGn pärighö päntshö 
&ndi pdnyen pdriggiye pkntseiye 
n h d i  pknuwi pa'rig~u p k n t s i  
shndi pkntsei pärigbda päntgida 

g. 69. Special notice must also be taken of the verbs in which 
the termination is  preceded by sg or su, and all of which are 
either dissyllabic or polysyllabic. They have this peciiliarity, 
that, before the terminations beginning with g and ts, they 
always drop the 9 or U ,  and that they only retain the & of the 
terminational ts, so that two 8's meet, one radical, the other 
formative; both of which, according to §. 18, are changed 
into s" before i and 8. 

In  illustration of these rules we will here give the iriflec- 
tion of the verbs khgGgin, " I draw," and tushigin, "I 
rest." 

INnEFINITE 1. IN DXFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu khgrigin k&g&gt? k&g@ khgoskö khsoskö 
ni kcisgnjmin khgngm kcisgngmi k h g a m  &cissanz 
& &&;in khsg k&ii khyonö kcisscmö 
dndi k h ~ y e n  khgnye kiismye kcisgeiye khseiyt? 
niindi k h g n u w ~  k & n ~  kdsgnuwi kcisggu k i i s s -~~  
sdndi khse i  kcissä kcissei khgcda k&s'@da 

w u  tuszi&gin twdriy8 tuszi&gi tusydskö t ~ d s k ö  
n i  tu8dngmin tusdngrn 'tustingmi tusgam tdssarn 
ii tdEin  tumg tu% twgdnö tussdnö 
andi tusdnyen tusdnye tusdnys tusgeiyt? tusseilye 
ncindi tusdnuwi tusdnu tusdnuwi t h g n l ~  tdssqu 
sdn tzissä t&88& tw tzc8"8'&da 

In the second and third conjugations it will be sufficient, t( 
Rect only one verb, and tlie fourth needs no illustration, as i i  

n be easily abstracted from the second. 



:onjugation 11. 
INDEFINITE I. INDEFINFI'E 11. PERFEm. AORIST. FUTURE. 

k&g98kin khggsk8 kdsggski kdsgiguskö k&Y'i,gus~ö 

i khggmin khgem kdsggmi k h g w  kCii8ig0m 

i khaggia kdssgg~ kcksai  khgigunö k&iigunö 

ccndi khgen kdsge kcisye k&gige kds9ige 

n&ndi kdsgu>n kdsgii kk<isu~ khgigti kdii iga 

sdndi khsagei kcissäga kdssagei kksgfga kdEäga 

Conjugation 111. 

tau khtgskin kcistfsk8 khtgski kdsgatgakö khtatfisko 
wi khtgmin k h t $ m  kdstgmi khgatgm kdstatgm 
82 kdstin kdstg k h t i  kbsgatg kdstatg 
dndi khten kdste k h t ~  kcisgate -&tat8 
ndndi kdatuwi k h t ü  kdstuwi kdsgatu kdstatu 
ecindi kcistei kcktä kdstei kdsgata kdstäta 

The following verbs are conjugated in the Same manner- 

mfis~figin, " I decay." 
pdsghgin, " I winnow." 
pJrgs$.rigin, " I escape." 
tgiiggrJspigin, " I halt." 
t d ~ f i g i n ,  " I beat." 

tszisengz'n, " I vomit." 
wdsgfigin, "I cleai from chaff." 
wus&gin, " I cause a camel to 

kneel." 
$bsgfigin, " I  go out of the way." 

The defective verb tdsggskin, "I  set on fire," is  inflected 
like the third conjugation of the preceding verbs. 

B. InJEecfion of Verbs in skin. 
$. 70. Verbs in skin exhibit a far greater variety and mul 

plicity of forms, than verbs in ngin ; so much so, that, a t  fi 
sight, one might be tempted to say, what has once been asserl 
of the Georgian, that the language has as many conjugatic 

as verbs. But if we examine them more closely, we soon fi 
that they admit of a distribution into larger or smaller grou 

1st strikir the inflection of ve rbs in  sl 

ti- 
mt 
.orl 

Ins 
nd 
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from th'ose in .ligin consists i n  the former usingprefies, in sere 
ral cases, where the latter liave su$xes. These cases are, the 
formation of the third Person, the characteristic of the aorist 
and future tenses, and of the reflective conjugation. As these 
prefixes occasion several changes in verbs beginning -4th y, 
tbe E r s t  great division of the verbs terminating in skin will be 
that of verbs beginning with y, and verbs beginning other- 
tvise. Then both these classes have to be subdivided into, 
1. monosyllabic verbs, 2. Verbs monosyllabic in consequence 
of contraction, and 3. polysyllabic verbs. 

I .  InfEjclion of Verbs in skin, not beginnin9 with y.  

a. Such verbs yith monosylllnhi~ roots. And these monosyllables 
have ngain to-be divided according to tlieir vowels, viz. 

a. itIonosyllabic Roofs ~rith th.e 'C;ou;~l i. 
4. 7 1. Of the last-mentioned class, the verb df.&in, " I (10,'' 

mny serre as a paradigm. 

Conjugation I. 
INDEFINITE I INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE 

wu dz'skin dlsk8 d b k ~  kidlskö tYZd2'skö 

n i  d h i n  dinz d h i  kidgm tiidgnt 

82 tsbdin t4dg fs&i 7ci& iS& 

dndi d & ~ n  dfye d f y  e H d i y ~  t Yidiy 8 

ncindi diwi d h  d b i  M 7 2  t81äu 
scindi tscidin tscidg t sad~  kbdö fSbdö 

Conjugation 11. " 1 make myself," e.9. by looking into a mirrot.. 

B tgddsrFin tg&ske tgdiski katgddskö tatgddskö 
tbdgmifi tkdgnz tbdgmf kdtgdgm tdtgdgm 
tddin tddg t b d ~  kcitgdö td fgdö 

Yen tediye tjdiye katgd@~ tat  " 

wi, tddü tbduwi kdtgdü tat, 
n tddg tddz katdda tat 

zdi tbdzj 
fndi @du 
:ndi tddi: 



>njuga&on IV., also. ai th the forms, yegeddskin and yite- 
diskin. 

INDEFINITE I. INI~FINITE 11. PERFFFF. AORIST. FITI"CRE. 

utu yegdjskin yegdjsks yegdeski kigd&kö t&ig&skö 

ni  yegd~min ye'gdgm yegdbmt Mgddm tiigdena 
& ts&din tsigdp tsjgdi k@do tiigdö 

Of this class of verbs we only met with two more, viz. 
tiskin, " I siiffice," lhlkn, " I learn ;" but the forrner is only 
used in the first conjugation, and the latter has in the third 
conjugation, not taljskin but t912skin, and in the fourth, not 
yegld'skin, but ye@liskin or ygkiliskin, &c. 

4. 72. 

conjugation I. 
INDEFINITE I. 

wu tciskin 
ni tdmin 
S i  tsjtei 
hndi teiygn 
ndndi tdwi 

..- -. 
o2' t{ 
dndi tl . V .  . 

ß. Monosyllubic roots with the vowel a. 

INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

t h k e  tciski kz't askö tsi'taskö. 
tüm tdmo Mtäm t s t ä m .  
tsdtä tsdtei kitä tiitä. 
teiye' t dye  kitez'ye tiiteiyt?. 
tau tdwi k k a u  tiitau. 

tscitä tscitei ki tä 

" 

sdndi t 

rtaakin tjtaske t&askn kcitataskö 
kämifi t i täm tbtümi kdt 
!tei tdtei kdt 
itelyin tdteiy6 kdt 

+ ~ , m n 9  tdfr.nnr - t d f  &W?? 7 *. 
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The fourth conjugation is inflected according to the first, and 
has in the first indefinite, yz'gcthkz'n and yitgtdskin; in the 
aorist, kiggthko and kitfitdsko; and in the future tgiggthko and 
t$itethkö. 

I t  must be remarked, that the a of the root is  sometimes 
pronounced so obtusely, as to sound almost like an o. 

Other verbs conjugated like tdskin, " I catch," are: 
6ciskin, "I pound ;" 6ciskhz, " I mount;" and gdskin, "1 
foll~w:' 

y. Monosyltubic Roofs ~ui th  the Yoluel U. 

4. 73. This class, like the preceding one, has in several 
forms an i added to the vowel of the root, and united with i t  
into a diphthong. The verb ruskin, " I see," will serve as a 
paradigm, and the verbs inflected like it are : bhekin, " I eat," 
mhJin, "I put on a shirt ;" but the verb ndskin, " I die," 
deviates so much from the above, that its inflection must be 
given separately. 

Conjugation I. 
INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST- FUTURE. 

wu dskin dske ?-tiska -7'wICö ts'u~wh 
ni d m i n  m m  rhmi ~ Z ' T U ~ .  ts'urt4.um 
Si tsurui tsth-ic tsurui k h  ti47-G 
dndi ruiyen ru4yLi ,-uiye Er-uiye t&ruiy8 
ndndi r d w ~  rü P ' ~ W Z  M9-ü t 3 r ü  
sandi tsdrzci tshrü tsdrui kkrü t&!ra &ts'hrU 

anc 
nar 
sdn 

wu nzisL+n n&& nhskz kdnuskö tsclnuskö 

ni n&min nunz n&ma khnum tsdnum 

gi nui nu nui Mnzi tSanz3 
' Z i  nuijrgn nuiiye nuiye kdnuiyg tsdnuz'ye 

zdZ nhwz na nhwe kdnü Q 

dz' sdnui sdnfi sanui khuna rn@ 
* K  
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Jonjugation IV. 
INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE IIi PERFEm. AORIST. FUTDRE. 

t&w&in t&mkd t & ~ k  k c i t u ~ k ö  tdtumskö 
ni tdpümk t&mm t&?wm~ kcitumcm taturum 

ii thrui tdmc thrui kdturc~ tcitumi 

dndi ttzimiyt7m tziruiyd tdruiyd kcitu?.uiyiC/8 tdtzcruiyd 

ncindi thruwa tumc tzimtwi kdtuvuc. tdturzc 

sdndi tdrui tdni t h i  kdtui'22 tdtuv7~ 

b. Verbs which are either monosyll~zbic in consequence of contrac- 
fion, or dissyllabic in consequence of the chnracteristic If 
fhe second or third conjugation. 

5. 74. We have here a class of verbs which had perhaps 
better be considered as defective, i.e. as either the second or 
the third conjugation of obsolete verbs in hgin. This opinion 
appesrs to be borne out by the circumstance, that a number of 
them are still inflected regularly as the second and third conju- 
gations of the verbs in iyin. Others, however, are inflected as 
if they were original verbs in skin, i.e. like those in 3. 75 
This double mode of iutlection forms the principle on which 
these verbs are divided into two classes. 

Of the first class, the following are inflected like the third 
conjugation of vbrbs in hgin: ädg&dskint "I reflect ;" tdm- 
tcskin, " I Stretch myself;" and the following like the second 
conjugation, 

the secc 
u.n..rl o--1 

bdnägaiskin, " I help." rbggekin. " I bang." 

I, where it is possible, h 
..-- ayiiauit: rr? and gg is in many 

<L ggrdyaskin, , I lean against." 
ndgeskin, <' I overtake." 
pcidygsi-in, " I go astray." 

ten." 

owever, 

sdägcskin, " I meet.99 
sdiiggskin, " I forget." 
tikkgskin "I lean, bring nt 

pcfdg$~~;~  a p a ~  to myself." ts&8skin, " 1 hasi -- 
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the following may formally be considered as the third con- 
jugation of verbs in llgin :-. 

Most of this class of verbs are freqiiently contracted, in 
the f i ~ s t ~ ~ e r s o n ,  so that we have, e.g., mcidcin, Hrnasköl t$muskö, 

. for mciggskn, kinzägiskö, t$imägbskö ; and nCts&n, ki&kö, 
tGndskö, for ndtgskn, kinäteskö, tsi'näteskö, &C. 

In illustwtion of what is stated above, we will now give 
the inflection of two verbs out of each class, and then add 
thnt of gdggskin, "I enter," which, in several respects, differs 
from them. . 

ddt$skin, " I sew." 
gdrt$skin, " I divide." 
gdfgskin, "I draw." 

And the following as the second conjugation :- 

INDEFINITE I. 

mu ädgmtbskin 
n i  ädbmtgmin 
G ädbmtin 

1 dndi äderten 

i ndndi a m t u w i  
scindi äddmtei 

ndtgskin, " I  plant.i' 
na't$skin, "I send." 
prthskin, " I cut with a sickle." 

kigpkin,  " I divide." 
ZU9gskin. " I come out." 
mbggskin, " I take." 
niggslcin, " I mind." 

w u  nCtgpkin 
) n i  ndggmin 
I s2 ndtsggin 

dndi nd98.n 
ndndi n&guwi 
sdndi ndtsagei 

kdt~skin ,  " I bring." Z~tgskin ,  "I flay." 

rägbskin, " I like." 
sdggskin, " I unload." 
sdligeskin, "I raise." 
sdggskin, " I put down." 

INDEFINITE Jf. AORIST. 

ädgmtbske ädgmgdt$skö 
a d i m t ~ m  ädgnzgcitgm 
ddemtg ädgmgdtg 
ädimte ädgmgcits 
äqmt t i  ädgmgcitü 
ä q m t a  ädgmgcita 

ndgpskk nä(rzggskö 
ndggm näyiygm 
dtsggg näg;gunö 
ndge nägigg 
.agü näyigfi 
nhtsaya nägigc. 

FUTURE. 

äc7gnztdtgskö 
ädgmtdtgm 
ndgmtatg 
äd&tdts 
ädgmtatu 
ädgmtata 



.INDEFINITE I. I H D ~ R I T E  11. AORIST. FL - 
n&tgskin ncftgske k-inntjskö tKn&tdskö 

ni d t g m i n  d t g m  f i m f t o p  ts'indfgm 

& tse&t.in tqndtg kincc'tö ts'indtö 
hndz' ndtsn ndte kiw1te tiindte 
nhndz" ndtuzoz' ndtü kinn'tti t ~ ~ d t z c  
ehndi tsandtin tsancftg kpzdtö t8alzcitö 

uvu gdggskin 
ni gdggmin 
Ga gdgin 
dndi gdgtn 
nhndi gdguwz 

tiimui 

gkggskd k ~ r g k ~ e s k ö  tsargdggskö 

g@em kargdggm tsargdggm 
94% karykgö tsargityö 
g&ge knrgdge tsavgdge 
94971 kargdgu tsargdgü 

tsasargifgo 

tat &mü 

C. Polysyliubic Verbs whose initial is not y. 

In order fully to exhibit tlie inflection of these verbs, we 
shall have to subdivide them in the following manner :- 

a. Polysyllabic verbs whose second vowel is either fi or U, and 
whose initial consonant is neither g, nor k, nor P. 

ng subdi 
On. Thc 
'1 ,..-- -_  

§. 75. This subdivision of the polysyllabic verbs may be 
considered as exhibiting the regular inflection, whereas - 
followi ivisions exhibit deviations from the reg 
inflecti s two verbs la@s&n, " I sell," and Z2fiiakn 
ward,' UIUY serve as paradigms. 

the 
ular 
, "I  
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INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFFXX. AORIST. 

wu la@skin laddskd ladbskr kiladjskö 
n i  ladgmin Zddgnz l&mt kiladgm 
82 tsgladin ts&-idg tsglhd~ kilcidö 
hndi Zd&n lade lade kilcide 
ndndi lcfduwi l&ü lciduwi kiladü 
scindi tsalcidin tsaladg tsalcidi k&idö 

wu lifuskin lifuska l?jcusb ki1;fUskö 
ni l$Zrnin lzlfum ZZfumi k i l f u m  
ii tsglgin tsglfö tsgl$ k i lyo  
dndi Zfln 1ve kil2fe' 
ncindi l$%wr I@ 17fuw~ kilz$ 
scindi tsalzJfZn tsnlyö tsulif~ Ic_el@i 

Conjugation 111. 

wu tgladjskin tgladjske tfladiskz katglnc@skö 
I z i  tglhdgmin telcidgm t&idgrnli katgladgm 
i"eglad2n tglcidö tglcidr katgladö 
dndi tgicide~z tglade tglade katglade 
n d d  tgladuwi tglhdü fglciduwi katgladu 
sdndi taladin talidö talads kntaiadö 

w u  tg l f i sk in  tgl.ifuske tglifhske katgZ.ifu,skö 
ni tgiifdmin tglvum tglqhrni katglvum 
ii tglgin tgl5fiG tglEfz katglifö 
h d i  tgl@n tglyfi t9l;fe katgly6 

1 n h d i  tglfuwt tglEfic tg1;fuwi katglIjeü 
' scindi ta lgin  talifü talift I 

kat glifo 

FUTURE. 

tSilad&kö 
t3l&m 
tsz1ci.a~ 
tiildde 
tszladü 
tsiclada 

I 
In the first Person plural the verb liftiskin has the follow- 

ing forms, in addition to those given above : Z@iyen, l fu iye ,  
kil&iyg, t{il+dyg. And if the initial vowel of a verb is o 
or U ,  the vowel of the prefix i s  influencad by it, according. to 

I 

2; thus the verb v 6 ~ ~ s k i n .  " I take out," has in tl 
.. sing., tszcrbrik, taurbrg, tsurbri, kirdrö, tiiro'1.6, anc 
drin,  tso~&g, isorbr~, hporö, tiw6rö. 

L, 

ie third 
1 in pl. 
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Additional ve&s, inflected like Zadjskin, are, l&$kn, " I 
rejoice > mbdrfsgn, I am tired i1 ndndcskin, " I bite :' 
ddrfiskin, "1 ;" " I take out> and the verbs 
constitutiilp the second class of 5. 74; also the dr8s&n, 
"1 recouer," but the latter, in the third Person, with the 

bye-forms, tssm&in, tsamirin, tsumfrp, tsamdv. 

The verbs inflected like 1.ifuskin are : r9&sbin, " I pay ;" 
tdmb2cskia, " I taste." 

ß. Polysyllabic verbs whose initial consonant is either g, 
k,'or p. 

5. 76, The verbs which begin with g do not differ in inflection 
from those of the preceding paragrapli, except in tlie Aorist 
tense of the first conjugation, whose characteristic prefix is yi 
instead of ki, and throughout the third conjugation, where the 
characteristic sharp mute becomes the corresponding flat one. 
The peculiarity of the verbs beginning with k and p consists in 
the change of these sharp mutes into the corresponding flat 
ones, whenever they are preceded by a formative sharp mute, 
viz. in the 3d per, sing. and pl. of the first conjugation, and 
throughout the third conjugation, but not in the fourth. T o  
illustrate this, we now give the inflection of the three verbs: 
gddmkin, " I scratchf' kdr&in, " I tatt~o;" arid tppi.t$kin, 
"I  pluck." 

Conjugation I. 

nEFlNlTE i. INDEPINITE 11. PERFECr. AORIST. FUT 

, gdmhwkin g d 6 s k . e  gdmbuski gigdmbuakö t87g0 
gdmbumin gdm6um ydmhumi gigdmbur- 
tsfgdr/tbin tspgctmba taggdmbi gigdmbö 

!i gdmben gdmbe gdmbe gigdm6e 
tdi adnh7nlri nlimhfi qdmbuwi aiad& 

URE. 

!mbuskö 
:-x..m 
. I I W W I I W  

imbö 
i d Z  
t 7 -  cmbu 
imbö 
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I INDEFINlTE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu kdagskin kn'rgske kdr.csh kipfrfiskö ts'igdrgskö 
n i  kdrpmin kdrgm kn'rgmi kighrgnz ts'igdrgm 
ii ts.egdmmn tsgg&~+g tsggn'c- kigctrö tsigdrö 
dndi khren IiCt~e kdre kigctre tGgctl.e 
ndndz' k&ruwi k d ~  kdruwi kigdrti tIigdr.tl 
sdndi tsagn'mmn tsagn'rg tsagtirz kcgcirö ts'agdrö 

wu ~ r t ß s k i n  pgrtiske pertßski kibgrtiskö ts'ibgatß.skö I ni pdrtgmin p j ~ t g m  pdrtgmi kibjrtgm tiiABrtjm 
sZ tsgb&rtin tsgbßrtg tsgb&rt~ kibirt ts'ibdrtö 
dndi p b r t ~ n  pdrte pdrte kibjrtö ts'ibirt~ 
ncindi p M u w i  pdrtti &rtuwi kihdrtti tSi6irtü - 

scindi t sa&tin  tsa6;rtg tsadkrti k_e&tÖ tSahhrtö 

I Conjugation 111. 

wu &gdmbuskin dggdmbuske dggdmbusk~ kadggd,mb2c6kö ta&gdmbuskö 
ni dggcimbumin d~gdmbunz degdmbumi kad~gdmbum tad&mbum 
Si dggdmbin dggdmbii dggdmbi kadegdmbö tadggddö 
cindi dcgcimb~n dggdmba dggcimbt? kadggddf i  tadegdm68 
ndnd 2degd&wi dggdm6ti dggdmbuwi kadggdmbti t a & g d d a  
sdndi dagdnzirin; dagdmlja dagdmbi ka&gdmbö tadggdmbö 

wu tggn'rgskin tggn'rgske tggd.reski katggdrgskö tatggn'rgskö 

ni tgga'rgmin tg9a'r6?m tggn'rgmi kategn'rgm tatgg&rp 
gz' tggdrin tgg&r$ tggd& katggdrö tatggdrö 
dndz' tggkren tggdre tggdre katg9a'rs ta t~gdre  

ndndi tBgdrnLwi tggdro~ t~gdmcwi kategd& tategd&- 
sdndi tagd&n tagdrg tagdri k8tagdrö tatagdrö 

W '  tgbgrt&skin tebgrtdgke t~bprt&ki katgbptdskö tatgbgrtdski 
ni tgbßrtgmin tgbbrtgm t&&r@mi katg6~gent tatgbirtgm 
ii tgb&-tin tgb&tg tgbßrti katgbirtö tatgOgfrtö 
dndi tgbdrt~n tgbjrte t g b d d  katghrte tatgbdrte 

ndndz' t@ßrtu& tgA,ertü tgbirtuzcr~ Aatgb&rtili ta tgbßrt~ 
s d d i  tabdrtin tabdrte tabirti katabdrtö tatahßrtö 
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Conjugation IV. 
INDEFINITE I. INDEFINIm 11. PERFEm. AORIST. PDTVRE. 

wu yitgghnt6u- yit~gcirn6u- yitggdmbu- k i f g g d h -  ts2fggdmhu- 

skin, &C. skz, &C. skz, &C. skö, &C. skö, &C. 
wu yitgk<irs- yitgkdre- t ~ i t @ d r ~  kitgkd~g- tZtgMrg- 

skin, &C. s k ~ ,  &C. ski, &C. skö, &C. ~ k ö ,  &C. 

wu yiggpirfg- yiggpjrtp yig&?f- kig@pJrtg- fggppirtg.- 
skin, &C. ske, &C. sk?, &C. skö, &C.' skö, &C. 

Other verbs, intlacted like gcimbusKn, are : ydd$sk.ir~> " I 
murmur ;" gdnd$ski1~, "I lick g ~ d e s k i n ,  I' I shake ;" gbrpkin, 
G 1  I gnaw ;" gdrtpskin, " I separate." 

Like .kdrgokin: kiggskin, " I divide;" kJndgskin, " I tie a 
child on the back ;" kdrgskin, " I ask ;" only that the prefix 
3d Per. sing. of this last verb is tou, instead of tsp. 

Like pgrtbslcin : pdndgskin, " I get." 

y. Polysyllabic verbs whose second syllable is sg.. 

0. 77. This class corresponds to those verbs in figin 
which are eniimerated in 9. 69. They are only two in 
number, viz. khgskin, " I run," and &@iEin, " I come ;" but 
they differ so much from one another, that the inflection of 
both must be given in full. 

AORIST. 

k i y h p k ö  
k ighpm 
kigcisö 
kigUaye & 
kiya8;e 
k?'gasa 
kgycisö 

n tsad&k 
n teddim 

z 8 t n  Mg OC tSÖ &G k4di6 tsddiö 
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INDEFINiTE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

ikcidiy" tscidiys & 
dndz' %Y& &I/# Gy4 

Ihi&/e tss'b 
81 tsadiya & 

ndndi &UWZ &fi huwi  
t s c i a  

6. Polysyllabic verbs inserting T between the prefixes and 
the root. 

9. 78. There are three verbs belonging to this cfass, viz. 
bäftiskin, " I am cooked deghkin. " I remain ; and g2'rPsKn, 
" I tie." They all insert r in the aorist and future tense, 
but in the third Person singular and plural, only girgskin, and 
in the plural bäftiskin. The insertion of r unites them into 
one class, but as each has also some other peculiarities, we 
must give the inflection of all of them. 

INDEFINITE I. IRnEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. - 
wu bäftiskin bäftiske bäfdska k a ~ f ä f t i s k ~  tsarfäftiskö 
ni 6äfdmin 'bfifum bäfumi kurf;;fum t s a r f f u m  
i 6hfin bdf ü b@ h g % f  ö tsa.fdfö 
dndi b6f 8% bdf 8 h&8 karfcife tsarf6f8 
ncindi bcfuwi bdfa b&uwt k a r f f ü  tsa@fB 

tsabyg tsah@i tsasa.f@ö 
tsarbafa tsarhdfi 
babdfe babcffz 

dndi a 
ndndi a 

!eghkin deghke degdski karud8kd tsargdskt 
!egdmin dkgäm degdmr kci tsdrgam 
!&ei dkgä dkgei ka tsargä 
tkgeiyen degeiyc tsargeh~c 
legdwi, &gau tsdrgou 

sanaz Jdgui ,-?An.,3 

r dege 
degd 

- tsdrgü E 
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INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE 

wu gdrpkin gdrFske g6rgsX-l kirgdrcskö t i ige '~@~kö 

n gdrgmin gdrpm girprn? kirge'rgm tiirgirpm 

gi tsprgdrin tsgrgdrg tsgrgtfi* kirgirö tiirgdrö 

cindi gtren g k s  gdre kirge're tt%rgdve 

ndrtdi gdrzcwi g i f f i  gimcwi kirgdrü tiir9e'& 

scindi tsargil-in tsaryirc tsargdfi k~rge'rö tiarge'rö 

The e of gif*flskzia is often changed in the third Person into 
C, as tsgrg6rin, tsarg&rin, &C. Deghskin is only used in the 

first conjugation; Oäfhskin has in the fourth conjugation, 
yitgbäfhslcin, and then means " to cook," transitive. Gdrcskin 
has in the fourth conjugation, yirge'rcskin, and the third con- 
jugation we subjoin in full. 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE II. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu tgrgirgskin tgrgir(zsk6 tgrgirgski k a t g r ~ d r ~ s k ~ t a t g ~ ~ d r ~ s ~ ~ ö  
ni t(zrg6~min tgrgdrgm terge'rgmi katgrge'rgm tatgrg6rem 
Si tgrgirin tgrgirg t.ery6ri.i katgrgdrö tatgrgiro 
dndi tgrge'r& tgrgdrb tgrgdre katgrgdrs tatgrydrs 
nhndi tcrgdruwi tgrgim tgrgiruwi katgrgirzc ta tgry i r~  
sdndi targdrin targdrg targf i katargdrö tatargirö 

E. The verb wdrpskin, " I am sick. 

5. 79. This vetb is properly regular, and the forms which 
are peculiar to it arose simply from the euphonic changes to 
which W is liable. We now give its full inflection. 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE n. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu wdrgsh-in wdrgske wdrgski JEEwär~skö tihärgskö 
ni wdrpnin wdrgm wbrgmi Ewärgm ts'uärgm 
S i  t d m m n  tsu&rf tsuhri kt'würö tihärö 
dndi wdren wdre war8 -2'wäre ti&ärg 
'mindi wdruwi wdrü wdruwi W tsiiäru 

tsawdrin tsawdrg & tsawdri & ke'wärö ti&a 
adndi \ 

& t8oukm.n tsodre t sodr f  
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2. Jnfection of verb.9 i n  skin, beginning ruith y. 

a. Such verbs with monosyllabic rook. 

3. 80. This class contains only two verbs, one with the 
vowel i, and the other with the vowel G, viz. yiskin, " I give," 
and y&s&n, "I drink ;" but they differ so mucli from each 
other, that i t  will be necessary to inflect theni both. They 
only occur in the first conjugation. 

INDEFINITE 1. INDEPINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu yiskin ytske y isk~ kiskö t$skö 
ni yirnz'n yfnt y h i  kcm tim 
92 t 3 n  teö tgi k8Fez'nö t8&ö 

dndi yig~len yiyt? y2ye k&y" t&iye 
ndndi y i w i  I / @  ydwi k&u ts'igu 
scindi tsddin tscidp tscidt kidö ts'idö 

wu  yJskin y$ke yhkz kdskö ts'dskö 
ni ydmin ynm yBmi ke'äm . ts'äm 
62' tsei tsä tsei kici t& 

c i d  yei;y~n yiye8cYeiyeye6ye kby8 tUiye 
ncindi ydwi Yau ydwi ke'nu t iau 
sdndi tscisei t s h ä  tsdaei kksa t,f&8ü 

. 1 6. The verb ydskin, or ydtgskin, " I carry," corre- 
sponds to the verbs in 5-74, and is conjugated as folIows- 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. 

ni y&min ydtgm ydtgmi 
s2 tsdt.ira tsdtg tsdti 
dndi ydtea ykte ydt e 
ncindi ydtuwt ydta ydtuwi 
s d d i  tsasdtin tshätg tsasdti 

AORIST. 

kehkö 
kedtgskö 
kedtgm 
kedtö 
kedtt? 
kehta 
kgscitö 

FUTURE. 

ts'ctskö 
ts'dtgskö 
tibtgm 
t* 
tgdta 
t idta 
ts'mdtö 
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rnDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE 

W g6rPkin girgske gdrgskr kirgdrgskö t8 ig igkö  

ni 9drgwGn girgm gdrgmr kirgirgm t8irye"rgm 

% tsgrgdrin tsgrgdrg tsgryd9-i kirgdrö t8irgh-ö 

cindi gdr8n gdr.2 gdre kirgdre t8irgdre 

n h d i  gdruwi gar@ gdruwi kirgdrü t 8 i r g i ~  

sdndi tsargirin tsargdrg tsargdri kgrgirö ts'argirö 

The e of g6refin is often changed in the third Person into 
C, as tsgrg&n, tsarg&rin, &C. Degdskin is only used in the 

first conjugation; bäfziskin has in the fourth conjugation, 
yitgbäfziskin, and then means " to cook," transitive. Girgskin 

has in the fourth conjugation, yirgdrgslcin, arid tlie third con- 
jugation we subjoin in full. 

INDEFINITE I .  INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu tgrgirgskin tgrgdrgske tgrgdrgski katgrgdrgskö tatg~.gdr~skö 
ni tgryhymin tgrgdrom t~rgirgmi katgrgirgm ta&rgdrgm 
S i  tgrgdrin t g r g k  tgrgdri katgrgirö tatgrgdrö 
dndi tgrye'ren' tgrgdre tgrghe katgrgir8 tatgryke 
ndndi terge'ruwi t g rg i r~  tgrgdruwr ka tg rgd~  tatgrgir.ti 
sdndi targirin targdrg targiri kataryirö tatarydrö 

E. The verb wargskin, "I  am sick. 

5. 79. This verb is properly regular, and the f o m s  which 
are peculiar to it arose simply from the euphonic changes to 
which W is liable. We now give its full inflection. 

INDEFINITE I .  INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

odrgslcin wdrgsk8 wdrpki kiwärgskö t8ziärgakc 
odrgmin wdrgm whrgmi kiwärgm tSärgm 
s&in tsudrg t s d r i  kiwärö t8Y2iarö 

wdre w d r ~  &wäre 
w~?-u  wdruwi k h ä r a  

6ddi ,,.sawärtn tsawhy & tsawdn 8z kkwärö zswaro 

d r t  
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2. JnJEection of verbs in skin, beginning with y. 

U. Such verbs with monosyllabic roots. 

§. 80. This class contains only two verbs, one with the 
vowel i, and the other with the vowel C, viz. ydskin, " I give," 
and y-kin, "I drink ;" but they differ so mueh from each 
other, that i t  will be necessary to inflect them both. They 
only occur in the first conjugation. 

INDEFINITE 1. INDEFiNITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu yiskin yhke yiski kdskö t&kö 

ni yim.in yzm $mi k ~ m  tidm 
Si t s f n  t& t5 k&nö tsdnö 

dndi yiyen giy j(e yzy6 kgy8 t k i y e  
ndndi ykwi y U yiiwz k d ~ u  ti&u 
sdndi tsridin tscidg tsddi kbdö tskdö 

m y&s&n y6skd y&kt k68kö tikskö 
n i  ya'mipa yäm ykmi ke'äm . t G m  
Si tsei tsä tssi kiä t&i 

cindi yeiyen ydye&~eiyeyeiye kdyg t8dye 
nrindi ykwi Yau ydwi ke'au t iau  
sdndi tsdsei ts&ä tsciaei kdsä t@sä 

§ 81. 6. The verb y&kin, or ydtgskin, " I carry," corre- 
sponds to the verbs in §. 74, and is conjugated as follows- 

XNDEFINITE I. INDEFIN~TE n. PERFECT. 

y h k a  yctslcz 

ya'tgmin yktgm ydtgmi 
Re t8a'tia t s h  tskti 

i ydten 
!di yktwl 
di tsnsd tin t s  

AORIST. FUTURE. 

ke&skö tia"8kö 
kedtgsi yskö 
kektgm fgm 
kedtö vocutn 

tsdl 
tid 

Ir'?sGftö * f- 
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C. Polysyllabic verbs in skin, beginning with y. 

5. 82. This class of verbs must again be subdivided according 
to the different formation of the third personin the Indefinite I:- 
part of them, i.e. all those whose last radical vowel is a, employ- 
ing i for this purpose, which then unites with the radical a into 
the diphthong e i ;  and part of them, i.e. all those whose last 
radical vowel is either or U ,  using the termination n, which 
then invariably changes the preceding F or u into i. But as 

most of the verbs constituting these two classes have also some 
other peculiarities, especially in forming the aorist and future 
tenses, it will be necessary to give the inflection of more than 
one verb from each class. 

a. Polysyllabic verbs whose last radical vowel is a. 

5. 83. Three verbs will be required to illustrate the inflection 
of this class, viz. yakkdraskin, "I teach," (probably itself the 
causative conjugation of karhkin,  " I read,") yeschkin, "I re- 
pair," yirgciskin, " I add." The minor differences in the in- 
flection of these three verbs seem to depend on the vowel 
directly after the initial y, viz. a, e, i, which undergo different 
changes. After the first of these three verbs ya,igaGgclskin, 
"I rnimic:' is inflected, after the second : ygsgrh&fi, "I 
cough ;" y~tsgrciskin, "I believe ;" but the third Stands by 
itself. 

andi 

ndndi 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECP. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu yakkdraskin yakkciraske yakkdraski keakkdraskö ttakkdraskö 
yakkdrämin yakkdräm yäkkcirämz keakkdräm ts'akkc 
tsakkdrei tsakkcirä tsakkcirei kbakkdrü ts'akkt 
yakkcireiyen yakkdreiye yakkdreiye keakkdreiye ts'akkc I &yakkdren &yakkci).e & yakkcira 
yakkdräzcz yakkcirau yakkcirüwz keakkdra 
(tsakkcirei & tsakkdrü & tsakkdrei& kenkkdrä 

zsakkdrei kcsakkcirt 

Eräm 
irä 
, .. . 
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wi yasdmin 
8 t she i  
dndi yeseiyen 
ndndi yasdwi 

sdndi tsasdsei 

INDEFINITE 11. PERFECF. 

yeshks y e d ~ k z ,  
y h ä m  yesdmt, 
tsdsä tshei,  
yeseiye yeseiyt?, 
yasau ymdwz, 
t s h ä  & t s h e i  & 
tsmdsä tsashei, 

AORIST. 

keashkö 
Gasänz 
kdasä 
ktfsei~e 
, kdasau 
kdasä & 
keshä 

W y irghkin  yirghke y irghki  Mrgdskö 
ni yir9dfi~in yirgam yirgdmi kirgäm 
82 tsjrgei tsirgä tsergei kirgd 

dndi y irgeiy~n yirgeiye yirgeiye kirgeiye 
nhndi yirgdwi yirgau yirgdwi kirgau 

tsdrga & tsdrgei & k6sdrgä 
tsasdrgei tsascirgä tsashrgei 

O l  the third and fourth corijugations we only give the first 
Person, as the others can be eaaily formed, and are of very rare 
occurrence. 

I Conjugation 111. 
INDEFINITE L INDEFTNITE 11. AORIST. FUTURE. 

zozl takkdraskin takkd~aske katakkdrmkö tatakkdraskö 
wu tmhEn tasaSkt? katgtdskö tatfit&kö 
wu  tgrghkin tgrghke katgrghkö tatgrghkö 

conjugation. IV. 

um yitcyakkdraskin yitpyakkdraskt? yitgkt?akkdrask~ yit&xkkciraskö 
w u  yitgyt?shkin yitgy6sasX.e yitgk~asdskö yitgt88ashkö 

yciskin yitgyirghkd kitgkirgdskö t8itet8irgaSkö 

olysyllabic verbs whose last radical vowei 1s g, .i, or %. 

:a. Such verbs wil 

If this class of 1 

bh a for t heir first 

accomp 
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1 redeeni are all inflected dike, b ~ t  yäkiskin, " I. put," 
deviates in several points. 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERmCT- AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu yargdlcskin yargdlcske yargdlgski kcrgdlgskö ts'krgd1gsX.ö 
ni yargdlgmin yargdlgm yargdlcmz kgrgdlgm ts'ergdlgm 
8i taargdlin tsargdlg tsargdli kergdlö t&rgdlo 
&dz' yargcilen yargdle yargdle kergdle t&rgdlG 
ndndi yargduwi yargdlü ynrgdluwi kergdlü t&galü 

sdndi { tsargdlin & tsargd& & tsal.gali & k~sargdlü t%argdlö 
tsasarg4Zin tsasargcilp tsasargdlt 

wu yä2iskrn yakdske ydkdsfii A~akjskö t&?akbskö 
n i  yäkhmin ydkcrn yäkdmi kiakgm ts'dakgm 
82 tscikin tsdkg tscikt k$a ki ts'dakö 
dndi y c k ~ n  y&e y&k# ldk.2 t8dke 
ndndz' ydkuwi ydk& yifiuwi k d a k  ts'e'akii 
sdndi tsasdkin tsasdkg tsasciki k&kö ticsdkd 

Of the third and fourth conjugation i t  will be sufficient to 
give merely the first Person. 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT AORIST. FWURE. 

targdl$skin targcilgske ta-dlgski kuta-dlpkö tatargdgskö 
wu ttikd8kin tukd~ke tcikiski katagdsg6 tatakg!skö 

yitflargdlgskin -8ke --ab yitgkfirgci&skö y i t ~ t 8 ~ g d l ~ s k ö  
"c yEt.eyäkdskin -ske -ski yitggdagdskö yitgt8ak&kö 

ßß. Such verbs with e and i for their first vowel. 

5. 85. We only met with two verbs of this description, 
viz. yetsjskin, " I kill," and q$fwkin, " I buy ;" the idection 
of both of which must be give- 

kdtsgm 
kdtsö 
7 1. V -  
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INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. 

zuu y@.dcin pfuske $fuski kevmkö 
n i  y w i n  y v u m  yqumi kezjunt 
ii ts'fin t8ft-i t 3 f i  keqö 
dndi $fen Y$# y f# &V# 
ndndi yff2cwi yZIf@ y&.mi keif@ 
sdndi tsd8qin tsciifzi tsaSdVi Ic&fö 

FUTURE. 

tse+akö 
tse fum 
t s e f i  
t s e p  
tseifu 
tsbs'ifö 

I The fourth conjugation is formed as usual ; in the third, 
yyuskin does not occur, and ystseskin loses its radical s, and 
becomes tgtesfin, " I kill myself." 

I INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE. 

wu tetiskin teteske t~tbski  katet#skö tat~tJskö 
ni t i tpnin  titgm tdtgmi k a t i t ~ m  t a t d t p  
i tdtin t i t g  tittz katltö tatdtg 
Qndz' tit8n tdte tdts katdts tutete 
ndndi t i tuwi tetzi tituzc-l katitü tatdtü 
~ d n d i  tetdtin tetdtg tetdtz kutdta tat& 

I W. Such verbs with e or u for their first vowel. 

9. 86. There is only one verb with the vowel g, viz. ygm- 
bulu&in, " I fill," and three with the vowel u, viz. yunduskin, 
" I swalIow ;" yzlruskin, " I faII," and ydwzirpkin, or yiurihgskin, 
" I  laugh," the inflection of alI of which had better be given, 
as it presents some minor differences in each case. 

wkö tsi 
rcm ts2 
- " I  

INDEFINITE I INDEFINITE II. PERFECT. AORIST. FUTURE 

ziluskin ygdhllusk8 ygml>dluab kim&b 'mbiiluskö 
dlumin y~mbdlurn yem62ilum~ k i d d l i  :mbdlwm 

tsumddlin t s u d d l g  tsumbdl~ k idz"  t 7 ,,- 

pmbdlg ygmbdlt? kimbv 
pmbd1~ yprt6dluu-~ kimbz 

Sulz ke8amnulö t @ c 8 a ~ i l ö  

di  ygmh 
ndi ygd i  
zdi tsasa5 i tsasaml 



INDElNlTE I. INDEFINITE 11. PERFECT. .--.----- FUTURE. 

yundzisfin yundzisk8 y&nWsh  kufiddskö 

n i n  , ydndum yunddmi kindum tJzCndum ' 

82' tsdndin ts4& ts&ndi Mndö ts'indö 

ndndi ydnduwi y u n d ~  ydnduwi k&.dü tSdndü 

sdndi tsastindifi tsasdndti tsmhncli km.indö t&sdnclö 

~ M C  yüdskin  ycrdske y a d ~ k i  k~~rUsrFö ts_ourziJö 
n i  ydrumin yz'cmm yz'cmrni kodmm t s o d ~ m  
92 tsz'crin tshrg tszFm' kourö t sodrö 
cindi . yz'cren ydr8 yhre k ~ d r e  tso4,-8 
ncindi yhruwi y h ~ ~  yz'cmwi kodf f i  tsoU7"~ 
sdndi tsash?in tsasdrg tsasz'cri kgqtirö tx'c8~drö 

wu ydwcrgskin y4zoürgske y6mrgski koziruskö t i d r ~ ~ k ö  
n i  ydwtiremin ydwürum ytiwtirgmz kodncm t8odrum 

tsdwarin tsuwtirg ts2iw~ri k ~ d r ö  tsodrö 
dndi y&wuren ydwure y&uncre koure tsod.re 
ndndi ytiwüruzoi ydwurti y d w ~ r u w ~  k ~ d f f i  tsoU7"~ 
sdndi tsasuwdrin tsastcwhrg tsasuwdrz k~suwhrö t&suwdrö 

The third conjugation may be used of ydw&rgsk;n, viz. 
t ~ ~ r ~ s k i n ,  " I laugh at myself ;" and the fourth of y&wzcrpkie 
and yüreiskin, viz. yukhrmkin, " I laugh a t  another." antf 4,uM- 
m E n ,  " I fall on something." 

INDEFINITE I. INDEFINITE II. PERFECT. A n R l 4 T  

dwürgski~ stirgskt k 
ziwürgm.il aar~mi  k 
'dzcrlinn tdwürsi . c.ccm2ire katuwuro 

dndz' 2 ~ ü r e  k 
ncindi l vamwz k 

e tut, 
Ci tuu 

jrfi tat: 

= V .  

kö tatdw 
n tatdw 

t"tL..>< 

URE. 
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IRDEFINITE I. INDEFfNlTE I?. PERFECT. AORIST. - FUTURE. 

W yukzik.urus12'n yukziwk8 yukzirmski KiEuiwlco 1-ts'uktiwkö 
ni yukzirumin yuIrurum yukzirumi kikzirum ts'ukzirum 
Qi tsukhrin tsukzir$z tsukdr~ Hi-Urö tiurFurd 
dndi yuiEuirgn, yukzire yulcurd kiiEhre ts'ulzire 
ndndi yukziruwi yukzi@ yzckuruwi kikhra ts'uktiruti 
sdndi tsasakhrin fsasakhrp tsmakhri kesakhrö ts'esakzirö 

V. Moods of the verbs. 

All the forms of verbs in 55.65-86 being those of the Zntlica- 
tive mood, we now consider that we have done with this, tind 
shall proceed at  once to the remaining moods ; viz. 

1. The Imperative Mood. 
4. 87. There are partirular imperative forms for the 2d per. 

sing. and pl., and for the 1st per:pl. 

Conjugation I. The imperative is formed of- 

a. Verbs in rigin, by chaflging ngmin into nd, nuwi into ndgö, 
and n p a  into nyogo, as : 

2~ PERSON SINGULAR. 2 D  PERSON PLURAL. IST .PERSON PLURAL- 

Zen&, '" go thou " lt?nbgö, " go ye " linyogö, " let us go " 
( dänd, '"stand thou " dändgö, "stand ye " d&nyogö, " let us stand " 
1 uroll&, '" return wolldgö, '' retrirn ~dlleogö, " let us re- 

I thou " ye " turn " 
/ nmnd, ''sit thou '* namnbgö, " sit ye " Izamnyogö, " let us sit " 
I 

6. Verbs in skin in a variety of ways, viz. 

1. The monosylla6les form it  differently, according as their 
vowel is either k as in di'skin, Ziskin, yiskin; or _e, as in 
y&&n; or a and zc as in bciskin, gciskin, tdskin; bziskin, 
mziski 

a. Vowel 
PeRSON PLDI 

i & diop 
& Idogö 
- .  
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ß Vowel 8 : 
20 PERSON STRßULAR. %D PERSON PLIIRhL IST P S R w N  PI.URhL. 

ya, " drink " ydga & jeigö y"lyogö 

y Vowel a and u : 

bei, " mount " b d g ö  bedyogö 
gei, " follow " ge?gö y eiyogfi 
te&, " catch " teigö t~t'yoyö 
buh " eat " buigö buhjogö 
mui, " put on " m~cigö mu-ogö 
m4, " see " migö miyogö 

2. Verbs which may be considered ntonosyTlabic or dissyllabic, 
(See 5.74), form their imperative either like the second and third 
conjugations of verbs in G i n ,  or like the polysyllabic verbs in 
skin. The following instances belong to the latter :- 

2 D  PERSON SINGULAR. 2 D  PERSON PLURAL. 

dht_e, " sew " dhtogö 
hege, "< divide " kigogö 
Jute, " bring " Ldtogö 
ltige, " come out " Ztigogö 
d g e ,  " take " m6yogö 
nbte, " send " ndtogö 
Y&, " carry" ya'toyö 

3. Polysyllabic verbs form their imperative differently, accord- 
ing as their final radical vowel is &her a or g and U .  

a. The final vowel n : 
20 PERSON SINOULAR. 20 PER. PL. IST PERSON PLURAL. 

degei & degd, " follow " degeigö - degeiyogö 
yakkdrei, " teach " yakkdre.iga yakkdreoga 
yd8ei, " repair " yiseigö y6sehjogö 

ß. The final vowel 8 or U : 

ddre, " pick " dbrogö dbreogö from ddrgsfin 

g&&, " scratch " gdmbogö gddeogö  . . gilmn6us7 * 
giri.e, " tie " girogö gd~eogö . . gd~fisiFi. 
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20 PERSON SINGULAR. 2~ PER. PL. 1 ST PER. PL. 

k&, " run " 

lad:, " sell " 

Zar8, " rejoice " 
vgrnbb, " pay " 
ro're, " take out" 
{irte '' flay " 
y ä ~ g i ,  '" redeem " 
Y ~ n d & ,  " swaliow " 

khogö kcda'8eogö from kcisgskin 

y. Two verbs deviating from the above, viz. y~uskin,  " 1 
buy," isjskziz, " I come." 
Z n  PERSON SINGUUR. 2~ PER. PL. IST PERSON PLURAL. 

yfe ,  " buy " y;Cgö y f ~ o g ö  
Ci-, " come " drogö 2's's'togö 

Note: The final 8 is sometimes dropped, imperative ex- 
pressions aspiring after the greatest possible shortness ; 
e.g, dän' d&gö Zdiige, '"Stop till I go!" al' Ziny&, for dr_e 
ldny~,  " Come, let uq go !" t&' äntsdngm gönb! " Rise, 
take thy things." 

Conjugation 11. This forms the imperative similarly to 
conjugation I, as- 

2~ PERSON SINGULAR. 20 PER. PL. IST PER. PL. 

ddygnk, " stand upon " ddggnd9ö ddgeogö from d&ggs&in 
miftigpn& '' write for " ireif~ggndgö mfdg&ogö . . rufigcskin 
66ggn4, '" lie upon " bdggnbgö bbgtogö . . bbgpskin 

Conjugation 111. Here again a division must be made 
between verbs in &gin and verbs in ekin. 

I 

a. Verbs in @in form their imperative similarly to the second . 

conjugation- 
2~ PERSOR SINGULAR. 20 PER. PL. IST PER. PL. 

dtgnb, " fear thyself " Atkndgö rheogö from rftcskin 
btgnb, ".look a t  thvself " zadtgnbgö willteogö . . euht~skin 
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b, Verbs in require a division into the foliowing tw0 c~asses : 

1, Verbs whose last radical vowel is a, and monosyllabic verbs 

with the vowel U. 

20 PERSON SINGUUR. 20 PERSON PL. IST PER. PL. 

takkdrei, " teach thy self " takkareigö takk&raogö from talikh~askin 
t&i, " prepare thyself " tasez'gö taseiyogö . . tasciskin 
thmci, I "  see thyself " tzimcigö turuhjogö . . thruskin 

2. Polysyllabic verbs whose last vowel is either fi or  U. 

tiZad4, '" sell thyself " tdlüddgö t~ladeyö or  t~ladeoyö 
tggdre, " tattoo thyself " tggdrogö tggdregö or tdgdreogö 
ter9trfi " tie thyself " tgrgirogö tgrg6~8gö 
tilqb, '' guard thyself " tel?fOgo tilfe'gö 
degdde, " scratch thyself " dggcimbogö dggdmbeogö 

Conjugation IV derives its forms from Conjugation I[, as- 

yitezohg~fik, " cause to See '" yitgwtiggndgö yitgw.tcgeogö 
yGd4, " do for one " yigddyö yig&ogö 
yiggiladb, " sell for one " yigfi2adOgö yiggladdogö 

I. 2. The Negative Mood. 

3. 88. This mood is formed of the second indefinite and 
the future tense. In  the first case the ga or  k'e of o r  
J e  become gqni, of which, however, only the second syllable 
appears to be the negative sign; the second person adds mi, which 
is doubtless a euphonic alteration of ni; the third person addsni: 
in plural the first person adds nde ; the second wi, which also 
appears to be a euphonic Substitution for I E Z ;  and the 3d per. 
pl. likewise adds ni. I n  the second case the future termina- 
tions tsosko and slo become tsgggni and s g ~ d ;  tsono, of the 3d 
Per. sing., becomes tsami; and ts~u,  of the 2d per. pl., becomes 

tsaw2, which probably Stands for ts~uni. The other persons of 
the future coincide with the second indefinite. It would 
herefore appear, that, with the only exception of the 
1, negation is expressed throughout this mood bv t 

1st per, ' 
ba ter- 
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mination ni, which is doubtless identical with the Germanic 
prefix ni or n in words like " nought, neither, never, neuter," 
&C., and with the negative particle gani. It may even be 
asked, whether the negative termination of the Ist per. sing. 
is not this very negative particle gani itself. The negative 
mood has always a strong accent on its last syllable, so that 
all the words are doubly accented. 

Conjugation I. Here we give the negative indefinite in the 
first column, and the corresponding negative future in the 
second, of the following verbs : wdhgin, '" 1 look ;" kärgihgin, 
" I approach r' wdlhgin, " I return ;" sdngin, " I disentangle ;" 
diS/&, " 1 do ;" ~/&kin,  " I give ;" thkin ,  " I catch ;" y&d&, 
" I drink >' niskin, " I See ;" yundhskin, " 1 swallow ;" la&skin, 

' 

" I sell ;" and yargdlekin, " I mind." 

NEGATIVE INDEFINITE. 

w u  wdhygni kärgihggni 
ni whngmmi kar&inemmd 
i wdtsgni kär&tsgni 
dndi wdnyendd kärgihnyende' 
ndndi wbnuwb kär&iniiwi 
s d d i  wbtsäni kärgirit~äni 

wu wdlfiggni singgni 
J wdllgmmi sinngmmi 
i wdltsgni sbntsflni 
dndi wdllendd sinnyendd 
ndndi wdlluwi s i n n u d .  
sdndi wdltsäni sgntsäni 

wu  disggni yhggni 
ni dbmmi yhnmi 
gi tsidgni tgni 
dndz' dtyendd yiijende' 
ndndi diwi ydwi 
sdndi tsd&ni ts&ni 

NEGATIVE FUTURE. 

wdtsgsggni kär&itsgsggnz 
wdtsammi kür~htsammi 
whtsanni &-r6ntsanni 
wbtseiyende' kdr&tseiyendi 
wdtsäwi kärgiritsäwi 
wdt&zdäni kär&its'adäni 

wdltspggni sintspggni 
wdltsammi sßntsammi 
wdltsanni sintsanni 
wdltseiyendk sbntseiyende' 
wciltsäwi sßntsäwi 
wblts'adani e~ntiadäni 
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lVEOATIPE INDEFINITE. 

wu thgpni  yksgpni 

n i  . t h m i  91Zrnmi 
s2 tsdtäni tsdni 
dndi t e ( y e d  yeyendi 
ndndi tdwi ydwi 
sdndi tsdtänd t shän i  

wu misg~ni  pindusgwi 
ni d r n ~ n i  ydndummi 
o2' tshrünz' tstindüni 
dndi 2-uiyendß yhndendi 
ndndi r'uwi ytindüwi 
scindi tsdmini tsasdndüni 

W ladisgpni yargdlgsgpni 
ni lddgmmi yurgdlgmmi 
iz' tsglddgni tsargalgni 
dndi ladende yargdlendi 
d n d i  lddüwi yargdüwi 
sdndi tsaladgni taasargdlßni 

NEGATIVE FUTURE. 

Conjugation II-Two instances will suffice here, that of 
drigin ,  " I look," and ndmgin, " I sit." 

W whgpsggni n&ggsgpnl 
ni whgfirnmi mibggmmi 
g i  wktsegenZ nciptsgggni 
dndi wkgendi ncibgendd 
ncindi d g c w i  ndbgüwi 
sdndi w'utsagäni ndptsagäni 

Conjugation 111.-This will be illustrated by the verbs, u 
' 1  "" yargdk,kin "1 mind," yimrgskin, " I  laueh.' 
~etsiskin, " I kill." 



NEGATIVE INDEFINITE. 

mu wdtgsggni targdlgsggni 
ni wdtgmmi targalgmmi 
s2 wdtpni targalgni 
dndi wdtendd targdende' 
ndndi wdttiwi t a r g d ~ w i  
sd.ndz' wdtäni targdlgni 

ccu t&wür$sg~ni tetesggni 
ni  tdu?ür@mmi tdt@mmi 
st tdwürgni t6tgnz' 
dndi tdwürendd titendd 
ndndi tdwtimiwi , titüwi 
siindi tatdwtirgni tetitgni 

NEGATIVE FUTURE. 

.wdtatgsgani tatargcilgsggni 
whtatgmmi tatargdlpmmz' 
wdtatgni tatargcilgni 
dtatendd tatargdlendd 
whtatüwi tatargdlüwi 
wdtatcini tatargalgni 

The fourth conjugation is the Same as the second, with 
the prefix yitg. 

3. The Conjunctional Mood. 
Q. 89. This answers to the Conditional Mood of other lan- 

guages, and on this account we might have called i t  by that 
name; but as its use is peculiar in Kanuri. inasmuch as it ex- 
presses merely a time ~elation, and serves as the great connective 
of propositions, we prefer the more characteristic name of con- 
junctional. If it were not a contradiction in terms, we might 
have named it " the Temporal Mood." Its formal nature is still 
very obvious : i t  was probabIy nothing else, originally, than a 
preterite tense, with the enclitic suffix of the adverb yd, "if, 
when," which, in the course of time, so fully coalesced with 
it into one word, as now to constitute a distinct form for the 
conjunctional mood. The supposition that this mood was 
originally formed by the suffix ya, gains considerable Support 
from forms like bdliya or balia for the simple MI& " to- 

morrow." Thus we met with the two following passages : 
~li yim Zdnn+?m bhgöya, "at the time when thou dost not sleep," 
and whtiia sdbäya Idhge, " I will go to-morrow morning ;" 

land tdunirgnL 'and tat&ztvlirgnz'. 



lit, 'I' when to-morrow, whep morning." This suffix ?ja, arid 

tlie second syllable of the word h ö y d ,  are lik 1ave ( 
the closest radical affinity with the conjunction tg 

The conjunctional mood, which always Stands i n  a sub- 
ordinate proposition, has two different forms, in order to 
express whether the energy of the verb in the principal propo- 
sition, i s  to be considered as exercised antecedent o r  subsequent 
to the time of speaking. 

The first we call the Past Conjunctional, and the second the 
Future Conjugational. . 

a. The past conjumtionnl m d  i s  derived from the aorist 
tense of the first conjugation by changing goakö into gasgdnya 
or skö into skqnyä, as from ~&~goskö ,  wügasg&yä. " when I had 
looked ;" from n&goskö, &gasg&ayä, " when I had sat down :' 
from kcilaggoskö, kalaggasginyä, " when I had turned) from 
pt%goskö, pdsgasg&yä, " when I had fanned ;" from kiladiskö, 
&lä&sgbnyä, " when I had sold ;" from kbskö, kesg$nytL 
" when I had given from keyuxkö, k e i f ~ s g a n ~ a ;  from k!skö, 
ktsgoinyä, " when I had drunk." 

wügasg$nyü n a b g u ~ ~ ~ n ~ ä  kulaggasg~nyäpdsgasg~nyci 
wügdmiä nabgcimiä kalaggdmia p~sgcimiä 
zaügdnyä nabgdnyä i kalaggdnyä pesgdnyä 
zaugeidndeä nabgeidndeä kalaggeidndeä pdsgeikni. 
wüg_ohwiä nabg~hwiä hlagg&wiä pgsg~hwi  
wü~eddnvä nabaeddnuä kalagg_e&nyä p~sg&n 

gdnyä 
niä 

8i 
dndi 
ndnd 

gh 
iä 

>yä 
rdndea 
iwiä 

/ä kein 
ieä Ice.i?, 
iä  keoz - - 

ke.;;fw, 
keqhr 

2ya 
sdeä 
niä n;ßU'wLa 

Inyä 

third C 

1 keiifd 

ionjugatic 

rnyä 

3ns neec 

pi kedf 

ud and 
s they ar .e inflecti ed entire ly like tl le first, gigeskö, 
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being changed into giggsg$nyä, and gatgskö into gat$sgcinyä, or 
skö into sg&zyä. 

The conjunctional mood of the verb fi,yin is again iden- 
iical with the mere terminatons of the other verbs (vide B. 
64.); as, wu gasgdnya, ni gcimiä, 8i gcinyä, 4nd2 geidndcn, ndndi 
geziyä, shndi gedcinyä. 

b. The Future Conjunctbnal Mood is  derived frorn the per- 
fect tense, by simply suffixing ya, of which suffix the y is 
generally dropped after i. We therefore only give the first 
conjugation of the following four verbs : niskia, " when I 
shall have said f' w&yza, " when I shall have looked ;" d&lezn, 
" when I shall have done T and bdskta, " when I shall have 
eaten." 

um nbskia whigia diskdn hziskza 
ni ~ " m i a  wdngmia dimia 6d.ßata 
Si tshna wdt&a ts&dZa t ~ & u i p  
dndi nyda wd.nyt?p ddyeya bu6ydya 
ndndi ntiwia dnuwuwin diwia b&ta 
sdndi t~dnla wdtseiya fscid~a tsdbuiyn 

4.  The Participial Mood. 
I 9. 90. The Kanuri language possesses a verbal form, wliich 

/ governs an object, and is uaed, a t  the same time, ar a noun or 
1 adjective. In these respects it entirely corresponds to the parti- 

ciple of other Iangiiages. But, unlike the comrnoii participle, i t  is 
also regularly inflected, according to tha different persons, tenses, 
and conjugations. It is to remind us of all these peculiarities, 
" ~t we name i t  tlie Participial Mood. 

The participial mood is used in three different tenses, the 
esent, past, and future; and, accordingly, we shall have to 

speak of a present. past, and futu~e pa~tz'&pbl. Its charac- 

! teristic is uniform : it terminates in na in the 1st and 3d pers. 
sing. and pl., in the 26 per. sing., na, by assimilation, becomes m 

I and in the 2d per. pl. euphonic laws change it into wa. 
* N 
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The Preaent Participtal is derived from the second inde- 
finite tense, whose final gs or k8, in the Ist Per. sing., 
through the influence of the suffix Ra, become changed into 
gp. We illustrste this form by inflecting the ,verbs 
w&gana, " I am looking ma'ngqna, " I am draming tight $' 
l a d ~ s g ~ n a ,  " I am selling gdrgsgpa, " I am tying." 

Conjugation I. 
wu wdnggna d n g a n a  laddsgqna gdrgsgqna 
nZ d n e m m a  d n n f i m m a  ladJmma gdrgmma 
i whtsfina d t t s g n a  tsglddgna ~sfirgirgna 
dndi d n y t n a  d n n y e n a  lcidtna gdr8na 
ncindi d n ü w a  d n n f i w a  Zcidüwa gdrüwa 
sdndi whtsäna d t t s ä n a  tsalcidpna tsargirena 

Conjugation 11. 

wu wz;gksgana mddg5sggna 
n i  whggpnma d d g f i m m a  
G dtseggna mdttsegena 
dndi w d g ~ n a  m a d y ~ n a  
ncindi d g ü w a  mddgüwa 
sdndi wzitsagäna mattsagäna 

Conjugation 111. 

~1 d t g s g ~ n a  d t t ~ s g g f i a  .t&@sg~na t$rgdrqsggna 
ii whtgmma maZttemma tfilcidgmma tfirgdr9mnu;c 
i d t g n a  d t t e n a  tfilddfzna tfirg6rgna 
indi & t a u  d t t ~ n a  tfilad~na tfirgdr 
zdndi wdtüwa m&tüwa t&idüwa t~rgdn  
'dndi d t ä n a  maltäna talddgna t a r ~ i ~  

h e  four th conju 
m-:.. -*: .. 

igation i .. ,I? ..-- 
1s obtain 
L, 2- . refixing .. " . second C G g u p b l u u  ui vcrus iu amn, or 50 rne nrst 

;bs in ski 

8na 
üwa - 

'ena 

on of ver 
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6. The Past Pczrticipial is derived from the aorist tense, of 
. which the termination goskö, in the first person, be- 

comes ggsygna, and gonö, in the third person, ganna. 

Conjiigation I. 
wu wzlgasggna mddgpggna k i ladisgpa kirgi~fisggna 
ni wtigamnza mndgamma hdadgmma kirgirgmnza 
i wdganna d d g a n n a  kitadfina kirgdrfina 
dndi d g e i y e n a  d d g e i y e n a  kiladena kirg6~ena; 
ndndi wdg~ecura madglouwa kilcidüwa kiryerüwa 
sdndi wdg&ina d d g e d ä n u  kdiidgna kcrgdrgna 

Conjugation 11. 
W u  wdgigfsggna d tbggsggna  
n i  wdgigfimma maJtk?gfimmn 
sZ wdgiggna ma'tkiggna 
cindi wtigigena d t k i g ~ n a  
ndndi wtigigüwa rndtkigüwa 
sdndi d g e g ä n a  mdtkeyäna 

Conjugatiori 111. 
W wtigatfisggna d d g a t g s g p ~  Icatfilac@sgpia katgrgirgsggna 
ni wtigatfimma maldgatgmma katglcidfimma katszrgdremma 
Si wdga tpa  mzdgatgna katgladfina rEatrrydrBna 
dndi d g a t e n a  ma-dgatenu katglcid~nu katgrgdrgna 
ncindi w4gat@ura d d g a t a w a  hatgladüwa katgrgirtiwa 
sdndi whgatänu d d g u t ä n u  katgl&na htgrgtrgna 

C. The FutuTe Padicipial is derived from the future tense, 
of wliich the termination tsoskö, in the first person, be. 
comes tsgsgpna, and tsona in the third person tsanna. 

onjugation I. 
wu d t ~ 9 8 9 g n a  d t t s g 8 g ~ n a  tSiZadbsggm t ~ i ~ ~ i r ~ s ~ ~ n a  
ni wdtsamma .mcittsamma tSi1adpzm.a tiirgd~grnnta 

~dtsanna mdttsc t&lddgna irgirgna 
?d.tseiY~na mdttsc t&Lid8na i ~ g d r ~ n a  

nan«,% d t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  nt«ttsuluwrI t~ilcidawt. - -  irge"*a 
tr: girg.. 
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Conju 
- .  

igation 11. 

G d t s ' i g g s g ~ ~  mdt tiigesgSma 
whiiggmmnt dtt8iggntma 

i &tJiggna mdttiiggna 
dndi wht8ig~na d t t s g m  
ndndi whts"i9üwa m'tt&'güwa 
sdndi whts"agana dt tsCgana 

Conjugation 111. 

wu w&tatesgena mrtttatesgßna tatgladdsggna tat9rgkr~8gcna 
ni' wdtafgmma d t t a t g m m a  tatglcidgmma tatßrg6rgmma 
i wdta t~na  ma'ttatgna tatglddgna tatgrgirma 
dndi wdtat~na d t t a t ~ n a  tatgldd~na tatgrg¿rena 
ndndi wdtatüwa d t t a t ü w a  tatgZcidt7wa tatgrg6w~wa 
8dndi wloz'Ltatäna m'ttatäna tatglddgna tatgry$rgnu 

The participial mood of the verb ii'gin or nbskin is again 
identical with the terminations of tlie above verbs, as will 
be Seen from the following : 

PRESENT PARTICIPUL PAST PARTICIPIAL. FUTURE PARTICIPIAL. 

wu .Ilesggnu y4sggna tsgisggna 
ni n ~ m m a  gcimma t sc imm 
s2 tsdna gcinna t d n n a  
'ndi ne iy~na  geiyem t8eiy~nch 
:dndi ni'cwa goziwa k&wa 
dndi t8d&1~1: 8~ tsdna y&na tgkdäna 

F 
, ver1 

terr 
3s into t~ 
nination 

VI. Infni tive 

iation of 

! and Partici,ple. 

t the foru the infinitive a separat1011 
qo classes is again requi 
ligin and those with s&n. 

ing tfi 
obtain 

O r  tu, anc 
the irifii 

.--:-.- - 2 .  

ssumes t 
' the sec' 

red, viz. those wj 

... . T. Ver68 temninating in' l igin form their infinirive by 
I if this a he suffixes gfz or 
nitive of end conjugation, 
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peculiar to itself, and the infinitive of the fourth is 
obtained by prefixing yitg, indiscriminately'either to the 
first or second infinitive. 

FINiTE VERBS. INF. OF WNJOG. I. INF. OF CONJUQ. U. 

wdigin, " I 100k " wdtg, wdtä whtgg~, ~ h t a g ä  
wd1rigin, " I return " wd&, wdltä wdltggg,.. wdltagä 
ngmgin, " I break " ndmtg, nbmta q'mtggg, namtagä 
ndmgin, "I sit " ndptg, ndptä ndptggg, ndptagä 
sdngin, " I disentangle " sbnt8, s&tä shntgg~, sbntagä 
d n g i n ,  "I draw tight " mdttg, d t t ä  dttege, mLttagä 
kär&rigin, "I approach " kär&itg kär&itä kär&tggg, kär&itaga 
kdla7ig2n, " I turn " kdlaktg, kdlakta kdlaktggg, kdlaktagä 
tdkkgskin, I I. " I lean " tbktggg, tdktagä 
t~fikgskin, IT. “I hasten tsdktggg, t s ~ t a g d  

to " 
ndggs&n, 11. " I meet " dtpgg, nhtagä 

9. 92. b. Verbs in slnn evince a much greater variety in 
forming their infinitive; and to obtain a more convenient 
survey of the Same, we have in the first place to retain their 
division into those without the initial y, and those with it. 

aa. InJnitive of verbs in skin whose initial is not y. 

Two changes have here to be attended to, one at the 
beginning and the other at the end of the word. 

fron 
tz'skii 
also 

a. The change at the beginning of u~ords consists in prefixiqg 
a liquid to verbs with the initials, 6, d, t, Y, k. This 
liquid, being accommodated to the initial consonant, is 
m before b, n before d and t, and ri before g and b 

eeably to 5. 15, the initial L, on receiving the prefir 
:Comes changed into g. Hence we get the infinitives 
, nba, ndz'ö, nddtö, htä, ntz'ö? Ggä, sigddö, rigdsö,-righ% 
1 the verbs 6cisEn, bziskin, di8-i.n 
n, gciskig Ein, kdsgskin, an 
9. 26. 

n, tciskin 
kin; sec 
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ß. The chanye ut the end of words is different, ac?oi.ding as 
the verbal root is either monosyllabic or  polysyllabic. . 

aa; J/lonosy!labic verbal roots separate into tlie following two 
classes : 

1.. Monos1~llab2es with the vowels a und U. The only cliange 

produced here, is the lengtliening of short vowels, as- 

2. Monosyllabbs wifh fhe uowel i. These add the vowel 0, 

and then either leave their radical \.owel unchanged, or 
convert i t  into E ; as- 

FINITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. FINITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. 

FINITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. 

dhkin, " I do " ndiö, nddö 
liskin, " 1 learn " liö, Ziö 
tiskin, " I suffice " - ntiö, n t h  

,$&&in, I mount " hbä 
g&kin, " I follow " ggä 
tdskin, " I catch " htü 
bdskin, " I. eat " hbu Ik mbh 

~~te-$s~skin,  " 1 come," the only verb beginning with i, 
follows these verbs, by 'forging the inhitives, radio 
and ndeö. 

nzdshin, " 1 piit on " rntl 
&&in, " I see " rü 

ni&in, " I die " nü 

pp. Pol 
m...,* YUFl 

sent 
Mos 
P- - 

ie which 
* - 

~ s y l h b i c  verbal roots, incluc are fre- 
ltly contracted into monosyiinbles, but for our pre- 
, purpose must be considered as polysyllabic. 
rt verbs of this class have for their final vowel 8, a 

have U, and only one has a. The last-mentioned 
1, deghkin, " I stop." has in the infinitive, ndhgd and 
others form their infinitive by ehanging the last 
el into ö ; as, 
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mRITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. 

6äfiiakin, " I am cooked " d d f ö  
do'rgskin, " I pick " nd6rö 
ddtgskin, " I sew " ndhto 
gcimhskin, " I scratch " figcimbö 
gadgskin, " I murmur " Ggddö 
gcindgski.in, " I lick " liyandö 

H gdggskin, I enter " riga'ge 
ggnddskin, " I shake " l;g&3ö 
gg!r$skin, '" I gnaw." l;gg!rö 
gg!~tgs&la, " I separate." rigjrtö 
gdr$skin, "I  tie " rigirö 
ka'rgskin, " I tattoo " Ggkrö 
kcis$skin, " I run " pjghö & I& 
k6geskin, " I divide " rigdogö & k d g ~  

kg!n&skin, " I tie a child on the back " rigdndö 
kbrgskin, " I  ask " rigd~ö 
kdt$skin, & kddcin, " I bring " kdtö & rigdtö 
la@s&in, " 1 sell " E& 
l d ~ ~ s k i n ,  " I rejoice " Edrö 
Zqdskin, " I guard " hfö 
Zdskin & tdgeskin, I come out " Zdgö 
maSkin & mdgpskin, " 1 accept " migö 
mbdrgskin, " I am tired " mbdrö 
mZrgskin, " I recover " d r ö  
92a's&fi & mZtgskin, " I plant'' & 
acina?gski.n, " I bite " ncindö 
n6skiw & nbtgskin, " I send " abtö 
pcindgskin, " I get " p a d ö  

, pertdskin, " I  cut with a sickle " pkrt ö 
r$geski~, " I  like " rdgö 
r&dskin, " I pay " r-ernba 
~ 6 ~ $ 8 k i % ,  " 1 take out " rbra 

!SE@, " I unload " 

rpkin, " I raiae " 
. jdskin, " I awake 

8d96 

8hri9ö 
shriaö 
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sebggskin, " I forget " sebgö & sdptagä 

Girtgskin, " I flay " s'irtö 

t&-.vhskin, " I taste " tdnzbö 

wdr~skin, " I am sick " wdrö 

bb. InnJinitive of Verbs in Skin whose inifial is not y. 

Here also two changes have to be attended to, the one initial, 
and the other final. 

a. The change at the heginning of words consists in the ex- 
. change of y for ts, which then receives a prosthetic n ; and, 

besides this, a few verbs change their first vowel. 

ß. The chan,ge at the end of words is various. 

aa. The two monosyllabic z'erbs y&skin, "I drink," and yiskin, 
" 1 give," have for their infinitives respectively, Atsä 
and IatSö, probably for &iö. 

ßß. The polysyllubic verbs must be considered in reference to 
their final vowel, viz.- 

1. Polysyllabic roots whose Zust vowel is a, either assume the 
suffix i, which then coalesces with the a into the diph- 
thong ei, or only lengthen thc! a ; as, 

FINITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. 

~ a k h r h k i n ,  " T. teach " ntsdkkarei? ntscilckarä 
y~spdskin, " I cough " ntsasarei, ntsdsarä 
ygtsfr&lcin, " I believe " ntsdsurei, ntsdsarä 
yakgakgdskin, " 1 mimic " ntsd&garigei, ntshkga~igä 
ygsdskin, " I repair " ntsdsei, ntshä 
yirghkin, " I ad d " ntskrgei, ntsdrgä 

- 2. The verb yekkg?liskin, " I teach," has in the infinitive 
nts$kk&iö. 

Y Frequently the ei of these Infinitives is marked by a 
~ + r o n g  accent, as ntsdkkard, &C. 
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3. Polysyltabic roots whose jinal vowel is g or U, generally 
change the Same into ö, but sometimes admit of several 
changes, as :- 

FINITE VERBS. INFINITIVES. 

yalarddggskin, " I accompany " ntsdrdugö, ntsdrdü 
ynrgcilgsh&, " I mind " ntsdrgalö, ntsaryalei, scirgalf 
yärtigeskin, " I redeem " ntsd~zcgö, n t sd~ö ,  ntsdrui 
ydcdskin, " I put " ntsdkö, ntsbkö 
ydtgskin & ~ d s k i n ,  " I  carry " ntsdtö 
yambhkin,  " I beget " ntsdmbö 
yctsiskin, " I kill " nts'etsö, nt$$otsö 
ygmbziluskin, " I 611 " n t s d h l ö ,  s&mbulÖ 
y@skin, " I biiy " nt&yö 
yundhskin, " I swallow " ntsdndö 
yCrdsk;n, " I fall " ntsdrö 
ydwürgskin, " I laugh " ntsdrö 

9.93. There are two participles, one present and active, 
and the other past and passi%e. . 

The present or actice partici~le is regular l~  derived frow 
the infinitive of the first and second conjugations, by 
suffixing ma, comp. 5. 40. 

Conjugation I. 

a. Active Participles of Perbs in hgin. 
kaldktgma, " t u r ~ i n g  " 
kdr&ritgrna, " approaching " 
mdttpna, " drawing tight " 
ndmtgma, " breaking " 
~zdptgmu, " sitting " 
pdntgmu, " hearing " 

&. Adive  Participles of Verbs in skin. 

pistgma, " winnowing " 
sbntgma, "disentangling " 
tdstsma, " resting " 
tustßma, " beating " 

C< wdltgma, returning " 
wdtgma, " looking " 

~zddomu, kgndioma, Icunddwaa, " do- ndma, kdrmuma, " dying." 
ing, making." nzdgöma, kommdgöma, " accept- 

letdma, kpatdmu, " catching." iag." 
&mu, kdrrfima, " seeing,a seer." n k t ö m ,  k.mndtöma, " planting." 
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wütbggma, " sliowing." 
woltdgpma, " turning to." 
ngmtdggma, " breaking for." 
mptJgpma, " sitting to." 
mätt~g~ma, " drawing to." 
sgntbgfzma, "di~entanglin~ for." 
kalaktdggma, "helping to turn." 

<igatöma, k&9~tö~n,~"bringing:'wk~önza, 
2&-löma, kgllddöma, "selling." 

I 8  
2qöma, kgllifoma, guarding." 
$gdnzböma, kg7ig4mböma, 

" scratching." 
ri9dröma, k~gdrömu, "tatooing.; 
pbr tm,  kg~~rtöma,''plu~king.'' 
rigdsöma, kg6gdsöma, "running." 
Jdrtöma, kcns"irtönta, “flaying." 
n&mtgma, üd&mmämn, " reflect- 

ing." 
nddömu, kgndhöma, " coming." 
mbkföma, kgmb$öma, " cooking." 
rdvöma, kgrrhöma, '' taking out." 
Ggdröma, kg&gköma, " tying." 

kä~~ritiggma, " helping to ap- 
proach." 

pgstdggma, " winnowing for." 
tustiema, '' helping to beat." 
nätiggma, " overtaking." 
ts$kk&ggma, hastening." 

kow&~~önaa, " Siek, being 
sick." 

ntlhma, kgnti6nzn, " giving." 
ntsdma, kgntsdnza, " drinking." 
ntsdtöma, kgntsdtöma, "carrying." 
ntsakkareima, " teczching, a teach- 

er." 
ntscisünza, kgntscisäma, " repair- 

ing." 
ntsdrgeima, kgnts~rgeima,"adding." 
nts4ndöma, kontszinclönaa, "swal- 

lowing." 
ntiiföma, kgntSiföma, " buying." 
ntsdköma, kgntsdkömn, " putting." 
~ats'e'otsöma,kgntSdotsöma,"killin~' 

5.94. Only verbs in t&in have a past or passive purlf~iple, 
which is formed by suffixinggafa to the simple verbal root. Its 
formal agreement with the 3d per. pl. of the aorist tense in the 
third conjugation seems to be merely accidental, and its form 
may be accounted for in the follo~ving manner : ga may be mn- 
sidered as the changed po of the aorist terrnination goskö, and 
tu as the real past or passive sign, which coincides with the 
ancient U of the participle perfect in Sanscrit, and the tu8 in 
Latin, and which root Professor Eaald also recognises in the 
prefix of the Hebrew Hithpael, See 5. 123 a, of Iiis 18Ausführ- - 

lifhes Lehrbuch der Hebwischen Sprache.'? When formed OE 
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transitive verbs, it corresponds with the common past participle, 
but when formed of intransitive verbs, it has often to be ren- 

! dered by our present participle ; as, 

2u2Fgatar " Seen." 
ngmgdta, " broken." 
nzddgata, " drawn tight." 
s~ngcita, " disentangled." 
kulcikkäta, " turned." 
kogdta, " surpassed." 
nemndgata, " narrated." 
gprdgata, " liid." 
tsakkdta, " covered." 
Itabgatu, " having sat down, 

sitting." 

dägdta, " having stood up, 
standing." 

I>ögcita, " having laid down, 
lying." 

wblgata, " returned." 
Iidguta, " having fallen asleep, 

being asleep, sleeping." 
nzälamgBta, " having Lecome a . 

priest, being a priest:" 

1 VII. The Objective InJzection of Transitive Yerbs. 

5. 95. We noa come to one of the most striking peculiarities 
of the Kanuri language. I t  is what we term its "objective in- 
flection." Tliis is opposed to the " subjective " inflection of our 
European languages, which depends merely on a change of the 
subject, e.g. "I know," but "fhou knowest, he knows." With this 
subjective inflection of the Bornu we have now finished. But 
i t  remains to notice an inflection which depends on a change of the 
object, and which is consequently restricted to transitive verbs. 
In English the verb " I know" haa always the Same form, whether 
its object be thee, or hitn, or you, or them. Not so in Kanuri. Here 
a change of the object produces as great an alteration in the 

I 
I verb, as a change of the subject. And this alteration of the 

verb which arises from a change of the object may be suitably 
termed its objective inflecfion, Such a peculiar inflection, OE 

I 
I Course, increases the verbal forms to a surprising degree ; for 

i t  produces modifications in all the tenses and moods of the 
different conjugations, arid also varies according as the verb 
terminates in G9in or &in. I t  will therefore be necessary to 
give paradigms of all the preceding subdivisions which affect 
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ind: 
indc 
ren~ 

the verbal inflection, in order to afford a full illu 
objective forms of transitive verbs. 

As the nature of the objective forms consists in their express- 
ing whether the object of transitive verbs is the first, second, 
or third Person of the personal pronoun in either Singular or 
plural, the question naturally suggests itself, whether these 
forms are not in reality the common subjective forms, with the 
addition of abbi-eviations of the personal pronouns. Such an 
origin of the objective iuflection would be altogether what we 
might expect: in Hebrew, e.g., where the personal pronoun 
may follow the \.erb separately, i t  also unites itself with it, in 

. the form of an abbreviated suffix. But a mere glance a t  the 
objective forms of the verb, and the personal pronouns in 
Kanuri, must convince us that there is no connection between 
them. . 

The American languuyes yresent a feature much more similar 
to the one in question. Professor Vater (in his "Mithridates," 
Val. 111. 2. p, 385), says of the American languages in general : 
" They express the accusative of pronouns in a manner which 
is often entirely different from the common pronouns, and 
which is organically one with the personal forms of the verb 
itself." Hegives instances of languages in the south and north 
of the continent, e.g. the Chili, Abipon, Onichua, Aymara, 
Karaib, Totonaca, Natick, Greenlandish, which bear out his 
assertion. But there is one circumstance by which the objective 
form of the Kanuri is distinguished from that of most American 
languages. Their only inflection generally consists in the prono- 
minal suffixes, either subjective, or subjective 
arid S. Kleinschmidt e. g. expressly states in h. 
Grammarl 49.3 that "the Greenlandish knows 01 nn nrnrn. 

ication of person, but by su d in the 
vpendent words indicate th I, those M 

dered independent by the use or su~..-- - 
the 
and 
the 

personal 
they mi 
.... L!. .,. 
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aintain t 
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s are wo1 
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fhe objective form. And even some of the American Ianguages 
seem to agree with it in this. At least Professor Vater 
asserts of the Chilesian language, " that the first, second, and 
third persons have different terminafions, when they refer to the 
accusative of the second, third, or first persons, although the 

I accusative and dative of the pronouns mayalso be expressed by 
I independent words." 

Of European languages, the Hunyarian only slightly approaches 
the Kanuri, by having a distinct objective form for the accusative 
of the third person; but the ancient Basque comes fully up i to it. (see Mithridatea. Vol. 111. p. 321, &C.) There is 

I 
also at  least one dsiatic language, the Grusinian or Georgian, 
which is  distinguished by an objective inflection. Vater gives 
the following instaiices : rnikwarchar, "I love thee ;" mikwars, "1  
love him ;>' gikwamar, thou lovest me;" gikwars, " thou lovest 
him ;" ukwarchar, he loves thee ;" ukwars, '" he loves him $' 
wiznob, " I know him ;" rniznobs, he knows me ;" iznobs, " he 
knows him ; gixnobs, " he knows thee. 

The objective characterktic in Kanuri is so entirely interwoven, 
so organically united with the inflectional terminations and 
prefixes, that it cannot be easily separated and shown by itself. 
We therefore here content ourselves with the general observa- 
tion, that the objective character of the first person is S, of the 
second, N, the difference between the Singular and plural h i n g  
indicated by vowels ; and that the objective of the third person, 
has no formal distinction from the subjedive. When the sub- 
ject and the object are the Same persons, as, "I, me, thou, thee," 
&C., there is no objective form for it, this being expressed b -  

I the refieftive conjugation, (see 5. 56.) 

A. Objective inJIection of Verbs in Sein. 
This will be sufficientIy iIlustrated 
cOlRgin, d n y i n ,  and kda6yin. 
these verbs the Jrst Per. sing. hm oniy oIie iorui iu 

the objeci subjecti pt in the bye-foi 
noticed al I of this ph, and in the a 

tive and 
; the end 

- 
ve, exce 

paragra1 

D 

I by the f 
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fLiture, when the objective is the second Person Plural; and 
this identity of the subjective and objective is extended to 
all the other persons, both in the singular and plural, when- 
ever their object is the third person, as already stated in 

9. 95. 
The second Person singulnr expresses the objective first 

person by &anging the subjective termination n ~ m i n  into 
sgmifi for the singular, and into sarnin for the plural; 
and the second Person by similarly changing nzcwi into 
auwi and sawi. 

The thisd person sinyular forms the objective first person 
singular by changing t s  into s, and tS into S ;  and the objective 
second person singular by inserting n before ts and ts'; in the 
plgral of the objective pronoun the first and second persons 
are similarly expressed ; but tlie plurality is indicated by the 
subjective termination, thus rendering the objective singular 
identical with the o bjective plural. 

The third person plural expresses the objective of the first 
Person singular and plural by changing ts into s, and of the 
second person by inserting n before ts. 

The first person plural expresses the objective of the second 
person singular and pliiral by the insertion of n ; and some- 
times by the change of ny into nt; or nt~ i .  

Those verbs which change their character have in all 
objective forms the flat mute with the vowel p, before the 
termination. 

For the sake of brevity we always omit the perfect tense in 
the following examplea, as i t  is so easily derived from the 
first indefiliite, by merelg dropping the final n and lengthen- 
ing the vowel. ,So also we only want an illustration of the 
first arid second conjugations, as the third has, of coilrse, 
n0 ~~jec t ive  forms, and as the foiirth is formed by simp]v 
~refixing yiQ to the secona 
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Imperative Mood. 

9. 98. The first person plural, from the nature of the case, 
can only have the third Person for its object; and consequently 
has only a subjective form, so that we can omit it  here 
altogether. The second person has for its object either the 
first or the third 

Conjugaticin I. 
r 
8 

SUBJECT. 3 w&gä andige iigä & sandigä. 

~i whgnb whä& whnb 

ndndi &.~isgnd~ö whändgö wdndgö 

n i  mdlgspb dlgsän_k mdZl_E 
~zdndi rndl$spzdgö mdlgsändgö mdlldgö 

n i  &dgs& &&sank &nb 
ndndi maZ&#ndgö m&ändgö nzaKnndgö 

ni  kdagespb kdag  fisänb kiilarin_E 
~zcindi kcüaggsgndgö Jcdlaggsändgö kcilarindgö 

Conjugation 11. 
wdrö andz'ro girö & sandhö. 

ni  whfiggnb whagä& wdggnb 
~ d n d i  whfiggndgö wihagändgö wbgfindgö 

n i  d ~ g s g g ~ d  mdlgsagänb mdlggnbl 
ndndi mdlgsgggdgö mdlgsagändgö d g g n d g ö  

i nzaZdcs~ggn4 maZc&sagän_E maKdg.enb 
dndi md&sfiggnd! maZ~sagändg6 mldgfindgö 
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Nega f ive Mood. 
5. 99. This is derived so regularly from the second 

indefinite tense, that it will be sufficiently illustrated by the 
verb wzfngin. 

Conjugation I-Present Tense. 

i Future Tense. 

unc 
ni 
Si 

.- dndi 
n h d i  
sdndi 

wdntsgsggnL whtsasggnz' whnt&dmggni 
whammi w&tsammi wtis'adämmi 
whanni whnstanni d t sann i  whs'adänni whnts'adänni 

whntseiyendd dtseiyendd wdntseiyende' 
whüwi whtsäm' w&adäm' 
wz$'adäni whnts'adäni dt8adcFni whs'adäni whnt$adüni 

,1 whntsesggtni L whngsganz wdntsasganil 
wdspmmi whnpmmi whämmi 
whpni whntsgni whtsgni whsäni whntsäni 

dnts'endb win~ende dnts'ende 
whüwi whnüwi wUsäwzf 
whäni  whntsäni PuutsänZ whani  wUntsäni 

Conjugation II-Present Tense. 

um 
n i  

, 8i 
dndi 
d n d i  
sdndi 

&rö nirö W,  sadivö andird nundz'ro 

whntsgggsggni dgfisggni whntsagasgqni 
whsdzggrnrni whgpmmi zohagämmi 
h f iggni  whntssggni whtssgpni whagäni whntsag, 

whntsggendi &gen& dntsggt 
w~ggüm' wUg.iizd whagäzd 
whagäni whntsagäni dtsag6ni W& 

1 And the common form dliyqni, ' 
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Future Tense. 

Conjiznctional Mood. 
5. 100. This being derived so regularly from the aorist and perf 

tenses, it will be sufficient to illustrate it by the verb wt5hgi.n. 

;UBJECT. 

I(YU 

rl i  

fi 
indi 
sdndi 
rdndi 

Past Conjunctional. 

Y 9 wugä niyä s'igä & sandilyä andiyä mnd/g( 

wdnts'ig.esgpni wdts'ig$sggni wdnts'agasg 
&i%igemml wdts'iy$mmi w.2c8ayärnmi 
W w&t&@ni wdts'igpni wu8agäni wdnts'agäni 

whfits'igendi ~itEgende' wz$nt&gendi 
zois'Zyüwi dtiiyüun' d iagäm'  
w&agäni wdntiagäni wdts'ngcini wzagäni wztntiagnni 

6.2 
dndi 

t -,. 

Ei 

heiya 

SUB JE^. 

WZL 

d 
g i  
indi 
ndndi 
scindz' 

Future Conjunctional. 
2 

w/untsgskia wZEnfiska wtintsaskia 
ni I whemta w/un.emia wdsamia 

d n t i i a  wdts'za ' wheiya whntseiya 
.uidnti~yn wdny6ya wdntsezja 

wdnuwia whawia 
tseiya wdseiya 

nigä s'igä & sandigä andiyä nand7'gl 

wüfigasg&zyä wügasg&zyä ,wüfiggdasg& 
toaskcimiä wtigcimiä wüsk_edcimiä 
wü-skdnyä wti6gdnyä wügcinyä wusk&inyä würigeddnyä 

wtifigeidndeci wugeikndeä zouriyeie'lzdeä 
wzi8k~&un'ä wüg~Uwiä wÜ8kido&wiä1 
~ k g d d n y ä  u v i l f i g g d ~  wüggdanyä 2ouskgddnyä wiii.g~ddnyä 

I 

wüs-dhiä. And wüfigi 
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B. Obj~ctive Infleclion of Verbs in skin. 
1. Verbs in skin not beginning ~ui jh  y. 

9. 102. The objective character of these verbs, corresponds, 
on the whole, with that of verbs in ~ g i n ;  but i t  always takes 
its place before the verbal root. Its minor differences may 
be observed from the following examples. 

Indica f ive Mood. 
Here we-only illustrate the first indefinite, the aorist, nnd 

the future tenses, as the others can be easily derived from 
these. 

Indefinite I. 

WU 

ni 
s2 
dndi 
ndndi 
scind; 

Unc 

Pli 
gi 
d d i  
ndndi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 
t?i 
dndi 
ndndi 
scindi 
- 

ntsbdgdin dZs-2n ntsddgskin 
sedgmin 

' 

dimin sddgmin 
sidin ntsddin tsbdin scidin ntscidin 

ntsjdtyen diyen* ntsadiyen 
sbduwi d i w ~  sdduwi 
sddin tsddin tsddin sddin ntsadin 

senmggmin mdggmin sdmaggrnin 
s&nugin ntsd@.in tsbmagziz sdmagin ntsdmagin 

nts&aggn miggn nts%magen 
s&nagum- ~ g u w i  s d m g u w ~  

of the Ist per. pl. may h 
rahy a nnni n prrrsn r sliod iowel before it. 



W .  

ni 
i i  
cilzai 
ndndi 
scindi 

WU 

ni 
cii 
dndi 
ndndi 
scindi 

wu 
n i  
J i  
dndi 
ncindi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 
;i 
andi 
ncindi 

$ siga & g; wdgä nigä andigä nandigä 
o sandigä 

ntsgladishin ladiskin ?~tsalac@skin 

sglddpmin Zadgmin salddgmin 
+ladin ntsglddin tt$adin aalddM ntsalcidin 

ntsglddtin lddcn ntsgldden 
~gldduwi ldduwi saldduwi 
salddin ntsalddin tsalddin aakddin ntsalddin 

ntsdgörg8kin k6rgskin ' n t s b g ~ ~ s k i n  
sdgörgmin kbrgmin sbgörgmin 
sdgörin ntsdgörin tsdgörin sdgör.in ntsdgörin 

nt.s&görtin kdrtin ntsbgörtin 
sdgöruwi kbruwi ~dgöruwi 
sbgörin ntsdgörin tadgor2n abgc?mn ntsdgörin 

ntsg bgrtishin pf?d$!8hin ntsab~rtBskin 
sghbrtgmin pbrtgmin sahdrtgmin 
sp3brtin ntsgMrtin tsgbdrtin sahbrtin ntsaZ&tin 

ntagb$rttin p i r t ~ n  ntsabdrtzn 
sfibdrtuzol pjrtuwz sahdrtuwi 

:in nt8ahdrtin tsahbrtin a ntsal 

pmin 
in ntsg 

ntse 



n i  
s"i 
dndz' 
ndndi 
sdndi 

WU 

n i  
82 
dndi 
ndndi 
s d d  

WU 

n i  
s2 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

nUU 

n i  
8i 
andi 
nandi 
sdndi 
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Aorist. 

ligidiskö kidiskö tig_ed~skö 
skidgm Mdpm skidpm 
skidö nngidö Edö s&dö rig_kdÖ 

rigidiye kidiyt? np'diye 
skidü - kz'du skkdü 
skkdö rigkdö kkdö skbdö 6gidö 

rip'maakö 
sHmdgpm 
skimogö Gp'mogö 

ngt'mage 
skimogü 
sk&ogö rigbmogö 

rFZmaskö 

Hrn-gena 
kimogö 
kimage 
kimogtz 
kirnogö 

kiladdskö 
&l@m 
kilddö 
kildde 
kilddti 
k&dö 

6p)drpskö kigdregkö Ggcgdrgskd 
skigdrpm kigdrpm 8kcgdrena 
skigdrö Ggigdrd kigdrö skggLtrö rigegdrö 

nuiudrt? kig& ~i~igd9.e 
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sigä & 
andz'gä 

sandz',qä 

WU 

ni 
82 
cindi 
ncindi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 

si' 
ctndi 
ncindi 
scindi 

Mt8 

n i  
82' 
iindi 
ncindi 
8 C i d  

WZC 

ni 
8i 
cindi 
niindi 
"L ...J. t 

82' 
iindi 
niimi 

hg!g&gskö kig@rgskö 
srEigörgm kigörflrn skbgörgm 
skt'gorö rigz>ord kigorö akbgorö 

riyiyore Icz'yore 
skigorzl kigom akbgot% 
skkgorö rigkgorö kkgorö skigorö 

Future. 
ntiidiskö t8idisb 

t8idgm 8bd9m 
nt82do. t8idö 8&ö 
ntoidiye ts'idiye 

tsi'dii abda 
nt8idd. t@dö @dö 
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WU 

ni 
82' 
dndi 
ndndi 
s d d i  

WU 

ni 
8i 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 
E 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndz' 

WYU 

ni 
82' 
dndi 
ndndz' 
sdndi 

Wl.4 

ni 
Si 
cindi 
ndndi 

nt8imaskd ts'imaskö nt8dmaskö 
Bhnaggm t8imagpm 8&rnaggm 
s2mogö nt8zinogö t8imogö s'dmogö ntidmogö 

nt8image tsi'mage nti'mag8 ' 

8imogti t8imoga idmoga 
&fmogö ntidmogö t&mogö 8'mogö nt8dmogö 



ni agladd I aalad& ladb 
d n d i  sfiladdgö saladbgö laddgö 
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B . gigä & 

U?U 

ni 
s'i 
dndi 
ndndi 
adndi 

fllgä sandig& anddgä nand2'gn 

ntiirgdreakö tsi'rgdrgskö nts'grgdrgakö 
Birgdr~m ts'irgdrgm 8'pgdr~m 
firgirö nt%gdrö ts'irghö 8pgdrö nts'kryirö 

nts'irgdre tGrg¿'re ntiirgdre 
i i r g d r ~  t&rgdmi t7grgd1.a 
s'grgdrö nts 'g-gh tgPgdrö 8crgdrö nt8grgirö 

~in~era t ive  Mood. 
3. 103. The Ist per. having no distinct objective forma 

we only give the 2d per. sing. and pl., with the Ist and 3d 
per. as its object. 

Conjugation I. 

SUBJJ3Cl'. 

n 
ndndi 

ni  
nbndi 

ni 
n c i d  

B - 
5 wUgä a d g a  8igä & sandt'gc2 

agdb aad4 de 
agddgö saddgö ddogö 

8 6 d  adrui ruz' 
&migö sdruigö ruigö 

8 $ 6 g @  w 6 g e  mdgg 
8g&~~ogö aamdgogo mdgogö 
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Conjugation 11. 

$ 
SUBJECT. 3 wdrö andin3 89% & sarzdlrö 

ni sggdb sagdi yigdi 
ndndi sggdcigö sagddgö yigddgö 

ni sgggrndgg sagamdgg yiggmcige 
ndndi sgggmkgogö sagamdgogö yiggmhgogö 

' ni s.eg.ela@ sagaladi yiggla& 
ndndi segclacldgö sagaladbgö gig.eladdg0 

ni s.egakar~" sagakä& * , yigakä& 
ndndi scgakärdgö ' sagakärdgö yigakärdgö 

ni sgggpgrtb sagapgrtb pig$p$rtb 
ndndi sggepgrtbgö sagapgrtdgo yigfzpertdgö 

ni sgrgggd~~ sargegdrg yirgpgire 
ndndi sgrg~girogö sarggge'rogb ~irgggdrogö 

Negat ice Mood. 

§, 104. This being so regularly derived from the indicative, 
i t  will suffice to illustrate it by only one verb. 

Present Negative. 

8'igä & 
S E .  nigä sand4gä andigä nand?gä 

2021 

ni 
8'i 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

ntsddgsggni disggni ntsd@ggni . 
s j smmi  a immi sa+mmi . 
sjdpntt atsddwi t8ddgn.i sddgni n t s d d ~ C  

ntskd<lzlende dfYmdh ntacid,i3 
sBdtiwi d2'2d sadum' 
sddgni nts&ni tsddgd s&ni 

rende' 

ES 

' OP r&sICz'n, no second Conjugation is used. 
2 Also sasagdk and sasagdby~. 
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I Future Negative. 
i7'gä & 

nigä andigä mndigä sandig& SUB. 

d i  
nundi 
sandi 

8'idgmmi tid&mmi 8ddgmmZ 
i i d ~ n i  ntiidgni tiidgni ibdgni ntiidgrci 

nt&!dzyendd tSidiyendi nt-d~yendd 
6&zd ts"idüwi iidüun' 
8kdgini nti&ni tihdgni 6"idgni nti&lgni 

Conjunctional Mood. 

5. 105. This, also, is so regularly formed, that one verb can serve a: 
n paradigm for .?I1 the rest. 

Post Conjuncfional. 

U'U 

di 
ndi 
adi 

r; i7'gä & 
"dgä 
o nigä sandigä und{@ nandigä 

&p'mclrg&nyä kirusgginyc~ ~ " g - m g & z y ä  
s&dntz'ä &rUmiä skg-dmiä 
skirtinyn rigirtilcyä kirdnyä ~ k p d n y ä  n g - d n y ä  

I"giru2y~ndeä Icz'miydndea ng_eruiydndeä 
skidm.ä rEiniwiä sk -dwiä  
sk-dnyä rigeminyä k -Anyä  s k - d n y ä  rigeminyä 

Future Conjunct ioml. 

ntshruskta rdskia ntsd 
rdmia sdrumia 

ciya ntsdruiya tsdruiya sdmiya ntsdruiya 
ntsdrulyeya mc+y6ya nf sdruiy&p 

micwia sdruwia 
~tsdruiya tsdmtiyd sdruiya ruiya 

Jr wirn z amer 
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Purticipkl Mood. 

I 
9. lü6. Here again not more than one paradigm will be required. 

B 
I Presen t Participial. 

s iz'gä & 
s wd9ä nz'gä sand7gä andigä nandz'gd 

dndi 
ndndi 
adndi 

ZLFU 

n i  
j ßi 

dndi 
ncindi 
sdnc12 

nt8gla@sg~na ladisgqna ntsalad&g~na 
sgladJmma ladbmma sala@mma 
sgladgna ntsglddgna ta&k&ma salddgna ntsaladgna 

ntsp!ad#na lcid&m ntsaladena 
sgladüwa ladüwa salddüwn 

, salddgna ntsalddfina tsalci&na salddgna ntsal&na 

Past Pariicipial. 

Tigila@sg~nu kiZadj.vgana ~iggladjsgqna 
akilddgmma kilddgmma akgld&mma 
skiladpna Tiiiladgna 7tiladgna skglddgna 7igel&na 

. rigilcid&a kilcid~na iigelddtnu 
skiladüwu kladüwa skelcidüwa 
skeladena Tigeladgnn k&c&mn skeld&na rigeladena 

" Future Participial. 

,jedive InJIection of Perbs in skin, i ~ i  

5. 107. These verbs differ from the precedin 
losing the initial y, in consequence of the objectiv 
place. This and their other peculiarities will a] 

, exam 

rith the in 

ig class I 

e prefixe: 
3pear froi 

itid y. 
chiefly b 
s, which . 
m the fo 

y their 
take its 
llowing 
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Indefinite I. 

sdn 

"Y s;yä & E d g ä  n7gä andigä nandign 
o sandiga 

ntssk in  yishin ntsdd9shin 

8imin yfmin sddgmin . 

s'in nt8in tgin skdin ntscid2n 
ntsiyen yiyen ntsddiyen 

&wi yfwi saduwi 
~ddi* ntscidin tsadin sddin ntsddziz 

ntsdskin . ydskin ntscisakin 
d f g m i n  ydtgmin scisätgnzin 
sdtin ntsi t in tsdtin shät in  ntsdsätin 

n t s d t ~ n  ydten ntshätgn 
sdtuwi y i t u w ~  shätuwi 
shntziz ntsdsntin tshät in  shä t in  n t shä t in  

ni 
5% 

dndi 

ii 
tdi  
tdi 

ntsargdgskin yargdgskin ntsasargdlgslc2m 
yargdgmin sasargdlgmin 

ntsakgalin tsargdlin sasarydlin ntsasar 
' ntsargdlen yargdlen ntsasar 

lwt aasargdluwi 
,dlin sasargdlin 

1 
ntsatsgrhkin inet'sgrhkin ntsasatqmiskin 

satagrdmin yetsgrdmin sasatsgrdminl 
.1 

sdtserei ntsdtspei tsats~rei  shatsgrec nts&atsgrez 
1 

ntsatsgreiyen ~9tsgreiyen ntsasatsgre$en 
sa t sgr ih~  yetsgrdwi sasatsgrdwi 
sdtserei ntsatsgrei tsdtsflrei shatsereil ntshatsgrei 

All these 

yargdlz 
tsasarg 

, forms have also satsä, in  sasä. 
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W 1  

n i  
5 
iind; 

. ndndi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 
s2 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

W?. 

n i  
Si 
dndi ' 

ndndi 
sdndi 

! 
ni 

8i 
I hndi 
I ndndi 

sdkphin 
sdkin 

sdhcmi 
snsiikin 

an 
nci 
sa: 

d i  
:n& 
ndi 

skedtgm 
skedtö 

ntsäkJskin yäkkskin ~ztsasäk&kin 
yiikpmin sascikfimin 

ntscikin tsdkin sasdkh ntsasdkin 
n t s d k ~ n  y&dn ntsasdkfin 

. y h w i  sasdkuwi 
ntsasdkin tsasdkin sasdkin ntsasdkin 

, ... Aorist. 

ng&kö kksko &gJ&ska 
kem skedph 

rigdnö Kdnd s k m  figidö 

@@e k&e ~igPdiy8 
k&u skddü 

rigid6 kddö skddö n g g ö  

ngehkö kehkö fig_esdskö 
kedtem s&esdtgm 

rigektö kedtö s k d t o  $gi?slEtö 
Ggedt8 kehte rigflsdt e 

kedtii skgdtz~ 
figesdtö k&to sk_esdtö nggdtö 
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WECP. 

M 

zdi 
indi 
k d i  

WU 

n i  
G 
dndi , 

ndndi 
sdndi 

W21 

n i  
$2' 
dndi 

indi 
indi 

U 

2 

b 

ndi 
cindi 

~@grgdlgrskö kgrgdlgskö riggsargdlpskö 
~kergdlgrm IFigdZm skgsargcilgrm 
~kflgdlö riggrgdlö kpgdlö skesargdlö rigesargdlö 

rigegdle kpgcile .;Egsargdl8 
~?kpgdlü kerydlü skesargdlii 
skesargcilö rige8argdlö kcsargdlö skesargcilö rigg~argdlö 

rigea&skö keakjskö figgsak&kö 
ske&m kedkfim skesdkgn 
skadkö rigecih kadkö skg~dko izgesdkö 

?igCke kCk8 rigesdk8 
skedkü kt%ikü sk~scirEzc 

rscikö 9qes&ö kesdkö skesdkö rigesdk6 

I have al 
or kcskö. 

for riges. 
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U)21 

ni 
82' 
anai 
d n d i  
sdndi 

WU 1 ni 
s'i 1 cindi 

1 . ndedi 
sdndi 

WU 

ni 
s2 
cindi 

I ncindi 1 scindi 

Future. 

' And susgm. B And skda And figdtiie. 
6 6 * And ligeiEso. And kes'ds8m. And kei&u 
B And ts'm. 

9 
And t&:'ou. And S&4it.m. 

10 And ts?asdt 6. 

I m  
ni 
5 
dndi 
ndndi 

h s&tji 

ntit?tsfirdskö ti6tsgrhkö ntS&atsgrhkö ' 

$dtspäm ts'etspim Betsdtsgr&m 
s'etsgrä nts'dtsgrä t8Ltsgrä s'etscitsgra ntse8citspa 

ntiasfireiy& tietspreiye ntit8ats~reIye 
idtsgrau tidtsp-a~ it?tscitsfirau 
{dtspä ntidtsgrä tidtspä ietsdts$rac ntit?sdtsgr& 
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WU 

ni 
82' 
cidi 
nhndi 
shndi 

WU 

ni 
Si 
cindi 
sdndi 
dndi 

1iU 

8 i 
, . :z 

indi 
d n d i  
rdndi 

W g; d g a  nigd 8igd & alzdz'ga nnnd?ga 
0 sandz'ga 

nd 12 for leQg. 
nd t&ukpce,n. 

~ n d  t 
5 And i 

, V , " .  

;iözfzc. 3 ~ n d  ; 
6 

iihkö. And 
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Imperative Mood. 

5. 108. We again omit the first Person, as it has no distinct 
form for the objective. 

H 
SUBJECT. 

ni 
ncindi 

ni 
nhndi 

2 wUgä andigä sigä & sandig6 

$6 8d& Y g 

y'ogö sddogö . ydgö 

sdtg shäte yht~ 
sdtogö sdsätogö ydtogö 

ni  i ncindi 

Negative Mood. 

sargdlc sasargdl_e yarycil_e 
sargcilogö sasargdlogö yargdlogö 

ni 
ncindi 

5. 109. All verbs agree so fully in the Negative, that they can 
be illustrated by a single example. 

säkb s&d& yäkb 
sdkogö sasdkogö ydkogd 
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Parficipial Mood. 
§. 111. The objective inflection of the ~articipial will be illustrated 

)y the two verbs, yakiskin and y8tsJskin. 

Present Yartkipial. 
it'gä & 

nigü andigü nandigü snndt'gä 

L'U 

z i  
W .  

32 

dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

ntsäkisgqna yakdsggrna ntsasnkjsggna 
säkdmma ynkbmma sasnkdnzma 
sakgna ntscikgna tsdkgna sasdkgna ntsasdkgna 

ntsakAa yekina ntsnsakina 
sdküwa yciküwa sascikwa 
sasdkgna ntsascikgna tsasdkgna sascikcna ntsas&&gna 

wu 
n i  
Si 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

sdndi 1 a 

+vtietsg!sggna yef sbsgqna nt {eiesdsggna 
s"esdmma yetqhnrna ie'esesimma 
gdsgna ntidtsgna tgitsgna 8eiispaa ntüegdiesgnn 

1 nt@tiina pt7tBe"aa n ties'eidna 
s'dseiwa y i t s ~ w a  s'ei&.wiwa 
s'ei-gna ntieihgna tiei.&gna s'eS&?na ntge{ksema - 

Pnst Participia2. 

wu 
ni 
Si ' 

iindi 
ndndi 
sdndi 

wu 
n i  
8i 
dndi 
ndndi 

rigeakisggna kea kisggna ag_esakJsggn( 
skeakimvna k6akdmma sk_esak&mma 
skedkgna 7jg~cilyna kecikpna sk_escikfina 6gcscikgna 

ngeakena ksakina 7jg_esakdna 
sktiakhwa k ~ a k d w a  skesaldwa 
srFgdkenu Rg&kgna kgsakpaa 8k&kfina rig_escikgna 

rigetsbsgqna ketsisggna 7jgei'fjsisg~fil 
s k t t ~ d m ~ ~  ketsdmma ske&skmma 
skitsgna 6gdtsgna kdtsgna skeidsgna rige8&sgna 

6gitSiena k i t i i ~ n a  kge.&&ena 
sk~tsdwa ketsdwa skes3sdwa 
keiisgna - na keiksgna ske{ks~na 6geS&na 

- 
Arid nt&t 'I 



U>U 

ni 
6% 

hndi 
ndndi 
sdn& 

wu 
ni 
s2 
dndi 
ndndi 
sdndi 
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Future Pa~-ticipinl. 
i iigä & 

nz'gä andz'gä nandiga 
0 .sandz'gü 

5. 112. By these we linderstand such verbs as occur only 
in certain Conjugations, or Moods, or Tenses, or Persons. 
The first three classes are already illustrated in the above, 
see $9. 54 and 74. But as a proof that the verb nigpsXYn, 
"I meet one," was rightly considered as a defective verb 
of the 2d Conjugatinn, I may here observe, that Ali assured 
rne that the ~ & b r  and K6yiim tribes still use the form 
d n g 2 n  or ndngskin, for " I go," of wliich the second conju- 
gation is regularly ndggsk.in, " I go to, towards, i. e. I meet 
one." 

Of Verbs defective in the pemons we may here mention : 

1. Certain reciprocd forms mhich do not naturally occur, 

And .f~$in?7izn. 
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except in the plural : dndi tdd&, wdndi tcidzcw~, scindi 
tddin; dndi tue, ndndi tdda and tdduwi, sdndi tat$, tddö, 
tddi;  drzdi kata&ndeä ndndi kataddwiä, scindi kata&nyä; 
dndi taddna, ndndi taddwa, sdndi td&nu, " to meet." 

iindi tabdnlzyen, ndndi tabd&nuw~, sdndi tabdRteei, " to 
agree, &C." ' 

2. As imperative of hgskin, we only met with dr_e ! drogö ! an4 
for the third person pluraI of g~gpsk27t, tcinzui is generally 
used, of which no other forms occur, except i t  be in the 
verb mdskin, " to put on ashirt," perhaps = " to get into it." 

3.' Certain impersonal verbs, i.e. verbs with the subject dz'nta 
understood, whose final i may be long or short- 

biwmts2, "it is winter," or di- 
lzta bz'nemtii, id. 

bitii, Y it is dry-season." 
dibd;fdt8~, " it is summer." 
nßngpl$t8~, '" it is rainy-season." 
bigpl&t$z, " i t  is spring." 
bunyitit, " it is night." 
katitiz, " it is day." 
&rtptct. " it is midnight." 

kaw dalbut&, " i t  is noon." 
kgnawdtii 8~ lambodt&, " i t  is 

famine." 
kaealawdts"z, "< there is plenty 

i , (OE provisions.)" 
kvigdtBi, " there is war." 
kalafdttsz, " there is peace, 

E) rosperity." 

Other Impersonal Verbs. 
damt&n, " it flows " (e. g. 7ikO. 
tszidfirin, " it falls" (viz. deläge). 
tii?&i, '"it is verified" (e. g. mim). 
fg$lalct8in, " it drops" ( e. g. 41%). 
t s d d i n ,  " it burns " (viz. kdnu). 
tsui and ts&, " i t  is enoiigh." 
8 i t ~  or 3t6,  " it is enough for me." 
ntoiti nnd ntz tö ,  " it is enough for tliee 
tsere'ndin, " it n?lies." 
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m6dtSi, " there is, there exists." 
wüag&tse, " i t  happens." 
wfiagdtii, " i t  has happened." 

5. The verb ghmgin is indeed regularly inflected, but ghpts'E 
is sometimes used imperso~~ally; as, sdndi kam d$gg 
i+gdfon ghptsi, " four persons were left behind!' 

CHAPTER IX. 

ETYMOLOGY OF ADVERBS. 

5. 113. In an etymological point of view the Kanuri adverbs 
may be divided into original, converted, deflected, and compound 
adverbs. 

9. 114. I. Origi~zal Adverbs are those whicli bear no trace 
of having been derived from other parts of Speech. They 
separate into two classes; viz. those which are unlimited in 
their use, and those which are each confined to a particnlar 
verb or adjective. The former we  Ca11 general, and the latter 
speciJc adverbs. 

1. List of General Adverbs. 

&i, '" verily, truly, really." 
ba, the sign of interrogation. 

Perhaps it may be derived 
from the Same source as the 
German "ob ;" Old Ger- 
man "oba;" which, in Old 
German, was likewise used 
in direct questions See 
Beckerls Gram. I., B. 176. 

bhgö, " not." 
Ga, " for nothing, in vain." 
bug, bkggö, " violently, with 

d&gö, " first, at first, before." 
gani, " not." 
gelb, '" now." 
kadag, " gently, softly." 
k d ~ ,  Jru~.zima, " again." 
linth lintdrö, "much, very, 

very much, too much, 
most." 

;da, "here,there, now, where?" 
@lle, figdte, " ever, always, 

at any time." 
Gge& " so, thus." 

force." I k'gö, " behold, here," corre- 
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2. List of SpeciJic Adverb~, answerin2 t3  our " very." 

sponding with the Hebiew 

;7?;?. 
sbrag,, "ever, constantly, al- 

ways." 
tsibcd, " the whole day." 

&Fes 
kedgg 
lai, lei  
las 
lo?i 
miu, miu 
nts"iZ 

wclge, "soon, immediatel~, pre- 
sentl 

wbnt_e, " now, then." 
yäye, " when " (relative). 

$. 115. 11. Convertecl Adverbs comprise a number of substan- 
tives, adjectives, pronouns, and one postposition, which are 
used adverbially without undergoing any change of form. The 
following is a list of tliem. 

sul 
82'Zi@ 
tnrdt 
tdlfis. t;zgssö 
tpi, nd& 
tf?s 
ti* 

tsa i 
tsar 
tsgr 
t;imat 
t82t 

Adjedives converted into adverbs : dda, " quickly ;" 
ganci, " a little, shortly T gdral, " stretched out;" dggl@, 
" well ;" B 

1. SuOstantives converted into adverbs- 

silently.' 

rted intc . . .. 

bdli, " to-morrow." 
gsga, " yesterday." 
b4nye, " by night." 
bUrgö, " at first, original1 y." 
ddreg8, " next, after, a t  last." 
dbrtp, " at  midnight." 
f ätsar, " at day-break " 
Adti' i~,  "at vesper." 
kau ddhti, " at noon." 

3. Pronour ) adverbs: 

kirma, " presently." 
Atz, " to-day." 
isd, " in the evening." 
dgar-Yti, " in the evening . 

about six or seven o'clock." 
&d, " last year." . 
minwa, " next year." . 
wcfgare, " on the day after to- 

morrow." 

E, '< there 
J ..- 9' 

ki'mende, " this year." 
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4. A Postposition converted into adverbs : gndi, " as, as if, 
as when." 

Q. 116. 111. DeJected Adverbs are either noiiiis with case- 
terminations or inflected verbs. 

1. Adverbs formed by the Locative or Instrumental Case- 

burgön, " at  first, originally." 
digan, " without." 
dilin, " out of town." 
fcirin, '' above, on high." 
fdgun, before." 
gcinun, " from childhood." 

6. Of Adjectives- 

&'bin, " badly." 
&an, " quickly." 
{,!an, " slowly, gently." 

<C kdnadin, quietly, meekly." 
&&itfin, " fine, beautifully." 

I I kdrpiggn, near." 
rigcintiin, " before." 
ripffon, " behind." 
sdgprin, " aside." 
tsziron, " within." 
ts'crnan, " before, previoiisly." 

Agg1än, " well, fine." 
suluweinl/in, " lazily." 
tscigitun, "diligently,zealouuly." 
tsozinyin, " angrily." 

c. Of Pronouns : citpnän, " there, then ; here, now ; there- . 

fore :' ndhn, " whence ?" 

2. Adverbs formed by the Da4ive Case- 

nside:' 

ddgärö, " without, out." 
dbZir6, " out of town." 
f ~ & o ,  “ above, up." 
fdgurl'ö, " before, onward." 

rigdforö, " back, backwards." 
ngcinta'irö, " before." 
8dgg&r0, " aside!' 
~ ~ u T O T Ö ,  I' 

kdrqrigurö, " near." 
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C. Of Pronoum- 
dfir6, " because2' ! gadei.o, " more, again." 
a tBdro,  " therefore, on that nddrärb, " whither ? where ?" 

account." nddra, " whither ? where." 

b. Of Adjectiws- 

d Of Numera le  

tildrö, "once." I yasgurö, " thrice." 
ndz'rö, " twice." ddgurö,"four times," &c.see 5.47. 

3. Adverbs are also produced by the dejedion of the follow- 
ing verbal f0~m.s- 

dibirö, " badly." 
dharö, " q~ickly." 
ilärö, nännö, " softly, gently." 
kanadirö, kanadzitnö, " quietly, 

meekl y." 
kdre'turo, " beautifully." 
kbt%ö, '' sweetly, pleasantly." 

a. An Impe~ativrdte,  "not," see Syntax. 

6. A Conjunctional-yal&a; " next year," Per ellipsin 
for d2nta galdgia, " when the world will have been 
the present year." 

5. 117. W. Compownd Adverbs are formed in the following 
nianner- 

Ag&(j~~ö,' " much, very." 
sirinn~, " silently." 
dluwe.irö, " lazily." 

L i  tildmir6, at once, presently." 
tsagitsärö, " dili,aently." 
ts_o&rb; " angrily, violently:' 

$6 ts'Eremürö, truly." 
gggläro, " well." 

ndtbn 
in 
tll 

1. By connecting a suktantive and pronoun- 

s time, 

bhgätg, " on the day before yes- 
terday." , 

ldktpte, " all that time, at this 
time, then, now." 

., &tgmun, " there, then, 
imediately,~tonce," comp. 
e German "auf der Stelle." 

then, 

sdfi, yimpi ? " at what time ? 
when ?" 

yimtg, yzinturö, ylmtgmä, yiimtfi- 
man, yiim~ma'rö, " a t  that 
time 
now 
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3. By a composition with gei-afigei? " in what manner ? 
how ? wherefore ? why ?" dtegei, ategezizyin, atggeh, atg- 
geima, atfigeimun, ategezinärö, "thus, in such a manner " 

(htgget is at the Same time a converted adverb, from 
the pronoun dt9geQ " such"). kbagei, (from kü?) " about 
this time;" e.g. bdZt dnwn kcfagei, " next year about this 
time.'' 

2. By a composition with yaye or so- 

4. By Phraseological Composilion-ndtgn fzigun, " next 
time, in future ;" whte ~gkfon, " afterwards, hereafter;" 
citg lzariga, or citc ndfigärö, or cite narigdtgmärö, " therefore, 
on' that account ;" dtgn ddgö, " then, at that time, at 
that moment ;" kün &gn, " henceforth, in future ;" ku 
adUgu8ö or täm kdrö kutb, till to-day, up to tl-iis 
moment." 

k~rmtayäyk, '' now, at present." 
sdfiyäy&, "at any time,dways." 
Yimpiyäyd, " whenever." 

ETYMOLOGY OF POSTPOSITIONS. 

kodgusb, " till now." 
ndcira8on, " everywhere." 
yimpisisii, "at any time, always." 

9. 118. The Kanuri has no p~epositwns, properly so called ; 
for in most cases where other languages have prepositions, it 
makes use of substantives, but, in a few cases, i t  employs 
postpositiow which correspond to the prepositions of other 
languages. The following are the postpositions in use- 

1. lan, '" on, upon) e. g. mi&slcolan, "on tlie hand." Thia 
appears to have arisen from a noun lä, with tk 
locative termination n;  and, accordingly, 1ä and n ma 

* 0 
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still be separated from one another. 1 met with this 

Separation in the following two instances- 

tsud yäsggldten kda ggrgätsg, " on the third leap, the 
man was vexed." 

at*ldman dndi kcirgeiye, " i t  is on th& that we live." 

2. dgr~ or dyin, " i-ound, round about ;" e. y. &lddgm or 
&&&in, " round the town." 

3. nariga, " because of, for the Sake of, on account of." 
abdni nafiga, " for my father's Sake." 

4. gadi, or contracted into gei, " as, like ;" dfi gadi, " like 
what ?' kbägei, " like a man." 

CHAPTER XI. 

ETYMOLOGY OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

5. 119. I. Original conjunctions, i. e. words which .occur 
at present in the language only in the capacity of conjunc- 
tions, are either simple, or compound, or correlative. 

1. Simple conjunctions- 

7a, "or," probably standing in the Same relation to 
rdggskin, " I like," as, e. g., iN does to Te, and vel 
to velle. 

862; sai, " except, but ;'? ts'ä, lLexcept, iinless, when;" 
yä, " if." 

2. Compund conjiinctions- 

höyd, " if ;" dfeiya, ' if ;' yäyt?, " whethe 
although." 

Live conj 

, " both 

- 
When auuea to o ana L. -.-- 
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W is generally dropped and a only appended : sdmvw 
mdslcöa, " ear and hand ;" bultea gcidüa, " the hyena 
and the hog." 

In several cases " C' is changed into W when it oiiglit 
to take wa, and then also assumes a only, instead of 
wa; e. g. digalwa bdtka, " a bed and a mat." 

The i of the personal and possessive pronouns becomes 
yu, and then takes also a, instead of wa : n.da gyda, 
" thou and he ;" andyda sandyda, " we and they ;" 

L 6 yänyda abdnyüa, my mother and my father." 
Sometimes, however. it becomes nha Sda. A final 
9 is likewise changed into U;  e. g. ydsgüa &Y@, 
" three and four." 

n-n or nyin-nyin, " both-and, as well-as ;" the 
simple n is used after nouns terminating in a 
vowel, and nyin usuaIIy after a consonant. 

5-6, " either-or," viz. after a vowel : k&ö kdtoö, 
" either the head, or the money = your money or 
your life !" 

If the final vowel is g, i t  becomes u before o :  ydsguo 
ddguö, " either three or four ;" soloö krigu6 " either 
peace or war." 

WCT-WO, "id.," viz. after consonants, and rarely after 
vowels : nimw~ ddgalwö, "either the house or the 
bed." 

rä-rä, " whether-or," after vowels and consonants : 
dimirä #rä, " whether a sheep or R cow ;" nimrä 
digalra, " whether a house or a bed." .. 

höya-kwä Qr kau, " if-so, if-thei 

tSä-huöga, " if, when." 

5. 120. 11. Only one of the c6nverted conjunctions is coli 

p m d ,  viz. atgyäyd, dtpya&g, " and yet  nevertheless," and a 
the rest are simple. Most of the latter are converted froi 
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adverbs ; as, dfirö, " why, wherefore dt$W, dtgman, 
atgmdrö, " therefore ;" dtigö, " till, until ;" hda, " then." One 
is converted from a postposition, viz. gei, " as," and two 
from verbs, viz. atg, " lest," which is properly an im'prative, 
and ggnyä, which is properly a conjunctional mood. 

CHAPTER XII. 

INTERJECTIONS. 

§. 1-21. The language appears to be rather poor in inter- 
jections, but we met with the following- 

W& ! wo20 ! expressive of grief and pain ; e. g. wok, tz'glini 
7;g&sö tsybdin, " ah ! my whole body is aching." 

woiayö ! expressive of grief and complaint ; e. g. woiäyö, 
whgä khgösei, " 0 ! tliey have beaten me ;" woiäyö, ydni 
pdtsfigz, " 0 ! my mother has died." 

yodwä ! expressive of joy and surprise ; e. 9. yotiwä, rFz'däni 
ddtii, " ah ! my work is done." 

CHAPTER XIII. 

MECHANICAL CONSTRUC"rI0N OF PROPOSITIONS. 

I .  Simple Proposifions. 

9. 122. I n  simple propositions the subject almost invariably 
Stands before the predicate. This will here be illustrated 
by a number of examples. 

n. Positive- 
Alls mbe'ts, " there is a God." 
-zuu p&rigin, " I hear." 

82' Zelts, "he is gone." 
da& t.sn,wnu&~e, " we shall 
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Note 1. In propositions like t&tsa sdndi 7tdi86, the expressed 
subject had better be taken as in apposition to the 
subject implied in the Verb, nnd the whole translated, 
" they arose, both of them." 

Note 2. The common order of words is inverted, when the 
Statement is made that what precedes is a quotation 
(camp. Lat. inquit. E. says Iie); as, yt?tsardrnt ganyd ? g h ö  
Zrö komifndt?, "dost thoii believe? said our LorkIto him ;" 
loktpi tiz'ngen ? gonö yänhje, " at what o'clock ;hall we 
rise? said my mother ;" kdnatg rdsggni, kdnö kgnyirirö 
bdzti-, " I did not See the fire, said the hyena to the 
weasel ;" ,pa'ntsan ndzima bifgö, tsg ciOa pirnberö yn 
pi~öbeye, " there is nobody in their house, says the 
girl's mother to the girl's father." 

6. Negutive- 

rnei &ni, " the king did not come." 
mei &in 6dg0, " the king does not come at all." 
wu pd6gr*ni, " I do not haar it." 
dndi t~asunui~endi,  " we shall not die." 

2. Interrogative Propositions. These differ from indicative 
propositions merely by the tone, or by the affix ba, 
which is the sign of interrogation- 

212ä mbdtii 3 or ÄZZä mOt?titba ? " is there a God ?" 
mei 2'i~ba ? or rnei &? " has the king come ?" 
rnei &n 6dgöba? " does the king not come at all?" 
dndi tsasunulnyencZi? or tsasunuiyen&ba ? " shall we 

not die ?" 

3. Imperative Proposition~ can have their subject either 
expressed or included in the verb. In the first 

case, the subject, likewise precedes the verb. 

ldnb ! or ni lenk !" " go thou !" 
linogö ! or ndndi Iino9ö ! " go ye !" 
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Mnyogö f or dndi Zdnyog0 I "let us go !" 
dtg lin~mmi f or ni  dtc linkmmi f " do not go !" 

When the predicate is a Substantive or adjective, it 
simply follows the subject, and is not connected with 
i t  by a copulx ; but instead of the latter i t  sometimes 
has the affix gö. 

fillä mei, Ör 2l lä  meigö, "God is the king." 
ii mt'na, or 8i meinagö, " he is a prince." 
$i d l a m  ganii, "he is not a prince," or .G mdlam ganigö, id. 
wu mebam gani, or mdram ganigö, "I am not a princess." 

11. Comptex ProPositions, with complements of the subject and 
predicate. 

§. 123. T k e  comple~nents of tke  subject may be adjectives, 
numerals, possessive pronouns, and substantives, either in 
apposition, or in the genitive case, and participles which may 
likewise be complemented. 

1. Adjedives and nunaerals always follow the subject - 
äm w4ra nü meib6rö Zitsei, CL great men went to t,he king." 
kam talaga Ga, '" a poor Person came." 
mei ndi lcbdla tsddin, " two kings made war." 
p$r dgu tsag&t, " five horses have run away." 

2. Possessive. Pronortns are always suffixed to the siibject, 
even when the latter is defined by adjectives or 
numerals- 

k.emalnde kzira, " our Lord is great." 
abdntsa pjrntsa tsaladi " their father has sold tlieir 

hn-ves." 
i tilö m6&, literally, " my word one is there," 

*. t;. I have one word to sav." 
pBrni k 
mdnänt 

wor 

:&rä nui, 
i ~ a  t&& 
3 1, . 

ge horse 
" 'they h 
th ." 

died." ' 

ave spol r true 
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3. Noum in the genitive cnse, or in apposition may precede 
the subject ; but generally they follow it- 

B-mdbe mei käm kdra and mei B~~rzdbe kam kdra, "the 
king of Bornu is a great man." 

abdnibe ngm kdnuye tsi6ui and ngm abdnibe kdnuye tsebui, 
" fire consumed my father's honse." 

mei abdni ZdptA and abhni hei IdptSz, " my father, the 
king, has died." 

k l i  yay&ni lit& and yaykni 2 l i  le'ts2, " Ali, my brother, 
has gone." 

kam dig9, kdläa, tsagasZ, and kdZia, käm &gg, tsagd5, 
"slaves, four in number," i.e. " four slaves have run 
away." 

I 
4. Participles, with their complements befoile them, follow 

1 the subject- 

1 bdrbü kam 'dZ Jcdlgüni ndalg&äna d n a  tilöma mandtsäni, 
" the two thieves who were stealing my shirt did not 
speak one word." 

wu näntsdrö ld?iggna tbtäntsg rdski, "going to his place, 
I saw his child." 

9. 124. The complements of the predicate may be adverbs, a 
next and remote object, and ar, infinitive, which may itself 
be variously complemented. 

1. The adverbg may stand either before or after the pre- 
dicate, yea, even before the subjec 

bdrbü dän kadiö, or bdr6ü kddiö ilän, C rbü kddiö, 

" the thief came softly." 
pr ddarö rige~9mtS&n, or pgr riylrfmt&n diiarö, or ddarl 

pgr  hgirgmt$n, " the horse gallops quickly." 



The Same position is occupied by Substantives which 
are Üsed adverbially- 

wu tshdin kcidiskö, or wu kidiskö tsddin, or tsddin wu 
k&jiskö, " I came by land." 

82: ntdskön kitä, or G kitä mdskön, or mziskön s2 kz'tä, 
" he kaught i t  with the hand." 

2. The nert und remote objeds can occupy all possible 
positions with regard to the siibject, to the predicate, 
and to each other- 

& wdrö CI% &i, or 8i wdrö 80 dä, or wdrö 8i dd 86, or dd 
8 wdrö 80, or s2 dd 60 wzirö, or da wdrö & 80, " he 
gave me meat." 

wu pgv mekö k&skö, or wu me&ö p g r  kdskö, or  ,mez'rö wd 
pp  kdskö, or pgr wu meirö kdskö, or wd pgr kdskö meirö, 
or p g r  meirö zc.u kdskö, "I brought a horse to the 
king." 

k@m k&täye ~ g d b u  tiit&n bkgö, " a famine does not kill 
many people." 

Sometimes the object and its verb are separated from 
each other by another verb- 

wzigä ddngm Egdr~mba ? " wouldest thou stop and ask 
me?" 

wu kfi lyä kdröbe, Zi~gin, dLgö ~ l l ä ~ e  pj1espgg, bziakd, 
"I ate to-day the corpse of an ass, which God 

- showed me as I walked." 

The position occupied by the next and remote object, 
can also be occupied by an object and an adverb, 
or an object and a noun used adverbially- 

8i kit6ugä &in g6t8~, or 6 ilän g6t8a kitdhugä, or ilän Si 
kitdbugä gdts'z, 07 kitdbugä 62 ilän gdt& or Q2 kitdbugä 

e took t h ~  h m k  b kitdbuga 



bdltugä, or kc2agarnyin s'i 6ziZtugä t6&, or bultugd 82 
kc2agarnyZn ts'dtSi, or &' &ltugä t6dtBf kdiagarnyin, or 
6&ltugä kds'agarnyin $4 ts'its'?, " he killed a hyena 
with the sword." 

When n proposition contains an adverb, in addition to 
a next and remote object, the adverb has the 
same freedom of position. 

wu bz'sgä ppr me&ö kdskö, or bZ8gä wu pgr k&8kö mdrö, 
or wu pgr &skö Usgä mdrö, or wupgr &skö meirö 
bz'sgä, or wu R r  bisgä meirö kdskö, " yesterday I 
brought a horse to the king." 

3. The same freedom of position is aiso extended to an 
injinitive und i f s  comphents which may qualify the 
predicate- 

zazl kdyinturö ldtg rhggski, or wu Zdtg rdggski kUyinturö, 
or kd3i~turö wu ldtp rdyeslri, &C., "I like to go far away." 

wu ~ ' w ~ i  kdsugurö ntsdtö wdrig~, or kdsugurö wu pdrni 
ntsdtö wdrigi, or zcu pjrni ntsdtö wdrigi kdsugurö, or um 
khsugurö pbrni ntsdtö wdrigi, " I will not take my 
horse to market." 

IIT. Junction of Propositions. 

§. 125. Ln connecting propositions with each other, various 
means can be adopted- 

1. Conjunc th ,  e. g. ni  wdrö lcidd 8Edfirn Iczoöyd, wu nigä 
beantsdskö, " if thou workest for me, I will pay thee." 

2. The Con&nctional Mood : niabdniga mimta .G Za6&rtgg&lfin- 
tsonö, " when thou shalt see my father, he will tell 
thee the news." wu pdtorö wdltpke Zd~gza, äm pdtobeye 
zohrd, " nddn kcidim?" tsdnyä wdye "kdragan kddt%kol' 
%skta, ä m  @tobe whrd " t8ii.e gzilgmzi" tRpddbd ? "if 1 

* X 
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return home, and the people a t  home say to me, 
' whence camest thou?' and I tell them, ' I came from 
the forest,' will the people a t  home say to me, thou 

hast spoken truth ?' " 

wu, kdnurö sundtpn Z~gasg~nyä, kdnu rhsggai', "I, when thou 
sentest me for fire, and I had gone, did not See fire." 

3. Sometimes proPositions remain formally unconnected, 
which, in other languageq are joined by conjunctions. 

a. Interrogative subordinate propositions : 

~ ~ d l o n d e  ruiye tsdlugfici, "let us See whether our 
beans have come up." 

whni a b h i  Zszba, " See, if my father has come." 

6. Subordinate propositions expressive of the object of 
a principal proposition, they being included be- 
tween the subject and predicate of the latter. 
The conjunction omitted here is the propositional 
article, which is also frequently omitted in other 
languages- 

mei Ful&äwa tsagght tsdruk " the king Sees the 
Phula flee." 

6 t h t s ~  ddgfl tsdtei nOtA " he knew that the monkey 
held his rope." 

tBä wu tsabälan w h  nyha ko;lä fOktseiy8 ndngsggn& kwöya, 
" if I had known that you and I would have met." 

bdr6u 82' kandiraye 8Ega gurits'in ndtsgnli. " the thief 
knows not that the hunter watches him." 

sertc 
time 
conji 

There is in Kanuri a peculiar encasement of pr~ositions, 
one .proposition being, as it were, parenthetically in- 

another, which I 

a. participial cor 
some- 

3, or a 

?d or enc 
!s to exp .. 

:ased in 
ress by 

ve have 
istructioi 

unction. 
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Si  tszirö pJrb8, dgö t s z i r ~  pJrb8n degdnä ndtsmi, tiqunätb, 
he who had bought the belly of the horse (what was 

in the belly of the hone he knew not.") 
sand2ga dabuntsa f&npn tei, " catch them and tie their 

neck." 
wökz'tätg, mmalanazaa bdbötsa, kardndgö, " call the priests, 

and read the letter." 
scindi n& tzl'on, me$# na' t& ndptsäna, "they were sitting 

on one side, the king having given them a place." 
cindi nä pdröndmhcrö, Icamurö ra'ge nye, kdJya, " we are 

come to:thy daughter, as we thought we would like 
her for a wife." 

na figFlärd66rö, s"z k w e  tsigä, kcidz0, " he came to the 
place of the ram, following the footsteps of the dog." 

kdmtitg wdrö rzz'gä de s"e ! '' as for this woman, making mar- 
riage, give her to me," i.e. give her to me in marriage." 

hg&dö kJnd$gez'lan, äm 'gäsö iz'gä tsdrm2, pdrts$, " the bird 
flies from the Court, the people all seeing it" 

mi dalgp?sö kasalteirö, k~dnts8 ganci gbtsg, gerdtsg, ds'i, " he 
came to the place where the monkeys bsathe, having 
taken to himself a little stone and concealed iii" 

pi$röntsfi kdragärö k6aye g6tsg gdgi, " the man took her 
girl, and entered tlie forest." 

&rdmin.itg, ww Sga  sdbä abdnifierö, nigä diska yiskz, «as 
for my younger sister, I gave her in marriage to 
my father's friend." 

nirö ggrdfige kiguskö, " I  hid it, and brought it to thee." 
kdmü, sandirö kdmini g6t8p kcz'ny& "the woman having 

taken food and given it to them." 

abkntsurö &dg6tsfi ts'o, "she took water and gave i t  to 
her father." 

d t e  bzindiye nigä hfi gdntsgnf "lest a beast coine and 
take thee." ..- . -_ 

W )dla ga&rö tdtäni t&ke li$n4ak& " I will take my ~ h d &  ., ' ' . ' 

and go to another town." [,%.C ?< r 
*I % 

L I 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

SYNTAX OF. SUBSTANTIVES. 

9. 1%. The proper names of persons are generally accom- 
panied by that of a parent, in the following manner: 
the p a t r m y m h  of males are derived from the name of the 
mother by means of the adjective-termination rni, and the 
pdronymics of females from that of the father by means of the 
adjective-termination rum. 

1. Names of m a l e r  

21; Eisärni, i. e. "A l i ,  whose mother was EZsä." 
2% Kbdömi, i.e. "At& whose mother was Kbdö." 
N 9 6 a m  N h ä r n i ,  i.e. " Ngo'ama, whose mother WRS 

Nana." 
Mastcifä K&imi, i.e." Mastcifä, whose mother was K~I&." 
'1bram Kdr~rn i ,  i, Ihrum, whose mother was .&=ir8." 

2. Names of females- 

Eisä Magdt8iram, i.e. " E h a ,  whose father was ~ a ~ d t i i . "  
Ligfiram WUnu;lwam, i.e. "Ggeram,  whose father was 

Omar." 
E d f f i  Ase&am, i. e. " Kdffi, whose father was ~ s ~ m a . "  
Pesäm kts'iram, i.e." Pcsam, whose fatlier was ktst." 
Tsdrä Bhgarram, i.e. Sarah, whose father was Bugar." 

- -  - 
he pmfessimt or o$ice of the father is often ;o the 
er iiame in a similar manner- 

Names of males- 

kli Eisämi d l a m m i ,  i. e 
and whose father was a priest." 

. Ali, V vhose mo 
. .. ther was 
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L B r a m  KdZümi rna1Z&mtim2, " %bram, whose mother was 
Xklümi, and whose father was a cattle-owner." 

Dala k6ganämi, i.e. " .Dazu, whose father was a soldier." 

2. Names of females- 

Mdfiam 2tSiram malamrain; i.e. " Mnry, whose father 
was the priest AtSi." 

K& k6ganäram, ie .  "Karu, wliose father was a 
soldier." 

Eisä bilamäram, i.e. " Eisa, whose father was a magis- 
trate." 

3. 127. The sons of kings and of the first minister of war 
(b2gama) are termed mdna, and the daugliters meiram. 
But both these words have the peculiarity of being placed before 

the proper name, as  substantives, corresponding to our "prince" 
and princess ;" although originally they appear to have been 
real adjectives. In order to express whether a prince or prin- 
cess is the son or daughter of the king or of the f in t  minister 
of war, meimi and meiram, or ko'sarnämi and kdgamnram are 
respectively joined to  the narne. 

Children of the king- 

m e h  Bzigar meimi, " prince Bugar." 
meina Eisämi meimz>. " prince Eisami." 
meina Mzisä meimi, " prince Moses." 
meham Tskrä mdrarn, " princess Sarah." 
meham EEsa meiram, '' princess Eisa." 
melram K$i.z mdram, " princess Kelu." 

Children of the kelgamä- 

mdna 212' keiy~mümi, " prince Ali;" 
nzeina Ibräm kdgamämZ, " prince Ibrahim.' . 

meirah T s h ä  keigavuiram, " princess Sarah." . 
d r u m  h t i  kez'gamüram, " princess Asha." , 

meirnm R.iiga?-rnm kdgamüram, " princess Bugarram.' 
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The grandsons of a king and of his first minister of war are 
termed m&dug% and the granddaughters ki7igi. But the 
king's grandchildren add to their name meinämzi and mez'näram, 
and the keigamu's grandchildren, keigamämz' and keigamäram. 

mddugü kzi meidmi, " prince Ali." 
&gi Tsdrä me2'd~am, " princess San." 
meidt~gü ' Btigar keigawämi, " prince Bugar." 
k&gz keigamaranz, " princess Kare." 

Note.-The children of a meidugii and kz'rigi have no further 
distinguishing title, but merely add to their own 
that of their parents, like other people-%li meidugu, 
312 kirigimi, Eisa mez'dugürcim. 

When the king is addressed, the word kdma, which, like 
our "Lord," is also used in addressing God, is usually added 
after the word mei, e.g. mei k o d i ,  " my lord king." 

9. 128. The ~ k n u r i  language has no words exactly corre- 
sponding to our "Mr.," "Mrs.," "Sir," "Madam," and in 
their stead i t  uses terms which properly denote family-rela- 
tions. These terms can be used with or without the proper 
name, and have generally the suffix of the first Person Singular 
of the possessive pronoun. 

ydya, = great grandfather," " great grandmother," is 
used in addressing extremely old people, who are 
thereby designated as being able to be somebody's 
real great grandparents, a thing considered most 
'ionourable, e.g. ydyänd, "my great grandfather !" 
~dyäni kli ,  " my great grandfather Ali ;" ydyän2 Eisa. 
ci = " grandfather," " grandmother," is used in address- 

ing aged persons, if, by way of compliment, one wi - 
to express himself so much their jrinior, that he C 

be their real grandchild, e.g. kagdni, " my grandfath 

shes 
ould 
er :' 
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kagdnz'?6räm, " my grandfather Ibram ;" kagdni Tscird, 
" my grandmother Sarah." 

Liba = li father " and yä = " mother " are used, the first in 
addressing males, and the second in addressing females. 
to whom one wishes to show filial reverence. This is 
the usual mode of address, answering to our " Mr." and 
" Mrs."-abdni, " my father ;" ydni, " my mother ;" abdni 
Bzigar, " father Bugar ;" ydni .U&?, " mother Kare." 

yayci= " elder brother," and " elder sister " is used in 
addressing males and females whom one considers 
older than oneself, and yet not old enough to be one's 
parents, e.g. yaydni, "my elder brother ;" yaydni Ddlä, 
" elder brother Dala; yaydni2m.sa," " elder sister Amsa." 

kardmi="younger brother, younger sister," is used in 
addressing males and females whom one considers 
younger than oneself, and yet not so young as to be 
one's children ; e.g. kardmini, " my younger brother ;" 
kardminl Suleiman, "my younger brother Sdomon;" 
ka~arnini Sa6t?a, " my younger sister Sabea." 

tcita= "child, son, or daughter," is used in addressing 
those whom one considers so much younger as to admit 
of one's being their parent, e.g. tatüni, " my son;" 
tdtäni 'hä, '' my son Jesus," also tdtäni k&ggli Isa, id. 
If one addresses a female, p i ~ ö  is necessarily added 
after tdtäni, e. g. tcitäni pirö, " my daughter ;" tcitäni 
pirö Ngodzi, '" my daughter Ngoali." 

d2'go = " grandchild, grandson, and granddaughter," is used 
in addressing youths and children over whom age and 
experience gives one the superiority of grandparents- 
dighi, " my grandson ;" dEgdni Mdsa, " my grandson 
&loses ;" digöni Ada, " my granddaughter Eve." 

yaya'ri = " great grandchild, great grandson, great grand- 
daughter," is used by very old persons in addressing 
young people--yaydrinE, " my great grandchild ;" yayd- 
mni -Edbzaa, " my great grandson Edirisa ;" yaydeni 
Magaltum, " my great granddaughter Magaltum." 
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9. 129. A pculiar we cf certaila other substantives may here 
be noticed : - 

dz'niä or dinia is often used when we predicate a thing 
of the grammdical subject- 

dlnza kau &bu, lit. " the world is noon," i. e. "it is 
noon." 

dz'niä bunci'ts'i, lit. " the world has become night," i.e. "it 
has become night." 

dinfa 6in$mt& lit. " the world has cold season," i.e. " it 
is cold season." 

dz'niä n&galit{j, lit. " the world has rainy season," i. e. 
" i t  is rainy season." 

diniä 6hntenyiwa, lit. " the world is hazy," i.e. " it is 
hazy." 

diniä kdand kadz'nyd, " when a famine had come." 
diniti ngmts&zm, " the sky is darkness," i. C. " there is 

darkness." 
dinia ts'z's'i, " there is a commotion, an uproar." 

khnza, " companion, associate," is used for our " other," as 
the Hebrew and h!. 

wdtg kha4gä kdntanfim, " as for me, a man thy fellow," 
i. e. " who am a man as. well as thou, like thyself." 

biirgöwa kdmantda kdlä fdktsäna, " one cunning one 
met with the other." 

nddndt? kumäntsigä k6tsgYäye', ni ts'&mm, "thou shalt see 
whoever of us surpasses the other." 

r6 d h ü t k ,  kdrnäntedra m~yd, " if what 
doest to the one, thou doe the other." 

ciga tilh 
thou 

d h i  ki 
:st not to 
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argkm ndntsan gand gar& t,s&mägg, " he takes very little 
millet from their hand." 

&mei n&,tsasn-&&~ " I take the kingdom from him." 
~a komande"b&a Z#g_eddnyä, komändei.~ : " dnda laän.4mmb 

ICCi;ye.>' Kodndt? sandirö : " dfi ndnyin dnzcw f ?" 
" when they had come to our Lord, they said to our 
Lord : ' we are come to thee.' Our Lord said to 
them : ' what do you want of me ? " 

zou kamdgcn bdgö dn9in, "I have no honey." 

For rö  and kdla, See 9.193; for küm, kda, köcirigä, See 9. 
sdnyä, " profession," has this peculiarity, that, when the 

profession is specified, it is never done by the 
concrete, b ~ i t  always by the abstract noun. 

Mg$ or ndgana scinyanigö, " I am a soldier by pro- 
fession." 

ycintg sdnyänts&gö, " he is a fisherman by profession." 
s96r scinyä ~o'bnni6t?~ö, " my friend is a merchant by 

profession." 
gi ndndirü or Oirä sn'nyäntsdg6, " he is a hunter by 

profession." 

The Same rule holds good 'in reference to kdgatta, 
" rank, office," e. g. s2 kcigallnntsfi ncitsalla, " he is 
a general by rank." 

&-igallän~rn n~mb~lä6d? "a r t  thou a magistrate by 
office ?" 

I Use of the Cases-Nominatie. 

§. 130. Few languages having developed a real Nominative 
I termination, it is natural that the Bornu should not 

be very rigid in its use, but often omit it. A noun is often 
sufficiently marked out as the nominative, when i t  stands iii 

the pro$mity of other words with oblique case-terminations. 
But the uie of the nominative termination is a means by 
which the siibject of a proposition can enjoy a inore extensiv 

fTeedOm nf posifia without pmdueing any ambigi~ity in t h  
* Y  
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constru ction. I t  woiild seem, that this nominative suffix (ye) 

1s generally long, but not always. 

. kgnhys sandigä tsetei, " hunger seized them." 
tdlöye k&-.wjntsigä t s d g ~ p ,  " one asks the other." 

k4npmye sandigä go'tse, " sleep overwhelms them." 
tiilwü rigampdtuye t 3 n  go'tsg, " the cat takes the rat in the 

moiith." 
ngm g a ' l f d t  kdnuye tseba, *' fire consumes the house of the 

rich man." 
tsa mei Bdrnumärö kögana&ntsiyiye gzclgida, " said his 

soldiers to the king at Bornu." 

9. 131. The Nominative termination is sometimes retnined 
before another case-termination- 

wdytrö ras'idg käm ydsgg 3ogö ! " give me three men !" 
ydtc d l a m y e r ö  ! " carry him to the. priest !" 
n a n d i y ~ r ~  dllä bdtya tsake ! " may God bless you !" 
wdyeya sdto ! " carry me !" 
kitdbuyega gotsei, " they took a book." 
drgaldmytga gdtsei, '" they took a pen." 

This may be the case; even when the accusative termination 
which should follow it  is omitted, so that. in fact, the 
iiominative becomes an accusative- 

yant82yt tsimini, abhnt&yt tsZruni, " he cannot see his 
mother, he cannot see his father." 

ddtiys rigdsö ddndgö, " cook all this flesh." 
bblan kdmuys ddptsäni, " they do not leave a woman in 

the town." 
drgemyt? d n t s p n  ggndnogö, t$;r&yt d n t s p n  ggndnogo, "lay 

down the corn by itself and the sand by itself.' 
~ a l d y e  w.l'lts"z, &n$ncye wht& " lie looked at the nori 

looked a t  the south." 

I* 

th. he 

Geni 
1- 11- 
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said, that, in most cases, i t  immediateIy fonows the word 
which it qualifies. But this order, although predominant, 
is yet not unfrequently reversed; and sometimes there is 
even another word intervening between the genitive and 
its governing noun. The following instances will illus- 
trate these three different cases- 

1. mdna d11a6e. " word of God." 
ts'3re mci?za6& " the truth of the word." 
kdnu q m  abdnib~ tsbbui, "fire consumed my fatlier's 

house." 
kz'ta'bu yay&ni& 5, " give me my brother's book." 

2. ktiguib8 k&na yitspm2n ? " canst thou destroy the appetite 
of fowls" 

khbe  t& wuz'tsg, '' he looses the man's rope." 
tcita dh l~ma 866äntsZbe mana päigdnyä, " the leprous 

boy having heard his friend's word." 
g'imä pd~ötz'ba kdä, tsg, " he shal 1 be the girl's husband, 

said he." 
äm wdra kau66 t s ~ u  pärigeddnyä, " when the great men 

had felt the heat of the sun." 
, 

3. tigampdtü tscihä wdt8in kdguibt?, "the cat Sees the way 
of tbe fowls." 

1Eki tsdlöri ligdldbe, the water of the beans boiled." 
aj'i r&g9m k d y i b ~  ? " what (implement) of war dost thou 

like T" 

5. 133. Of the varioiis relations expressed by the geni- 
tive, that of posses~on predominates ( g e n i t i ~ s  posses- 
sivu8)- 

kd l~a  dlla6e or kht8i dIldb8, " servant of G d . "  
pdtö abdnibg, " my father's house," 
tdta yaydnibt?, 'hy brother's son." 
bemi rneibe, " the king's residence." 

. tsdmi ka'mube, " the woman's clothes." . 

andi l?drnztb& " we of Rornu, or belongiiig to Borriu." 
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mater.ia/, also, of which a thiiig consists, .its quality 
of the jwofession, rank, and oflce which one has, can 
be expressed by a noun in the genitive, (genitivui 
qualitotivus)- 

Zitsäm l.ljulabg, " a bridle of silver." 
litsäm dbe, " a bridle of iron." 
k6& gisgäbe, " a wooden spoon." 
k6Ga Zfulabe, " a silver spoon." 
~gdwa kciramb& " a shield made of an alligator's hide." 
ngdwa izg&ranb~, " a shield made of a wild-cow's hide." 
k&agar sdbt, " an iron sword." 
so'6äntsF mdlambt, '" his friend, the priest." 
ao'bants~ kb~dibt?, " his friend, the heathen." 
abdni bdlamabe pdtsggz, '" my father, the magistrate, has 

died." 
abbä mezizäba kcindiräbg pdtscgz, I' the hunter, the prince's 

friend, has died." 
nitp sso'bani tid~ebe, " thou art  my friend of a truth ; or, 

my true, real frieiid." 
ni pdtöbe, wu dilibe, " thou art  in the house, I in the 

field ; or, thou belongest to the liouse, I to the field." 

The lack of a partitive use of the genitive is supplied by 
the postposition Zan, or by placing the whole of 
which part is referred to absolutely a t  the head of 
a proposition- 

tcita kdnibe nddlan tilö koldtsp t21ö gdtsc, " of the two kids 
he leaves one and takes one." 

tscinei ilyi rkggm ? lit. " as to cloth, what sort dost thou 
like ? 2. e. " what sort of cloth dost thou like ?" 

9. 134. A genitive whose gorerning word is not e ~ ~ ~ e s s e i  ' 

frequently to be rendered in English by, " men, people 
lowers, disciples," or by wordslike, " work, office, duty. sp 

3, 
9 
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ncibi 'lsab& sdndi kdmü tflö gbtsa, " the followers OE the 
prophet Jesus take one wife." 

UZZab~ma Sigö ts8. " he said, that he belonged to God ; or, 
was God's servant." 

k6abZ tsdlugi, '' the man's business is over." 
abdnibe ddtSi, " my father's Speech, or work, or life, is over." 
bdZanzäb6 bila gurita, "it is the magistrate's to keep the 

town." 
kiirgunmäb~ kdrgun kdnts"o, "it is the doctor's to give 

medicine.'' 
bdZtü d&g$ tiZ6 ddbuben t&a, "the hyena takes one monkey 

by the neck." 
kdmu kdmändibe tsgrhmbb " the woman paid her debt (kdsu) 

to our I,ord," i. e. she died. 
dndi Gzga musköben tdyendd kwöya " i f  we do not take him 

by his hand." 
kasgimdb~rö Zdgonö, " he went to the diviner's." 
ab&nib~rö Zdigin, "I go to my father's." 
dZZäb6ma 8igö, " God's will be done." 

ftigubemdtiys tsurüni, " he who was before saw it  not." 
wu kimnei Zben mcisk~, " I  have taken the kingdom from him." 
wdbe &tG, " it is all over with me, I am as good as dead." 

5. 135. The Kanuri, not admitting of composition, has 
sometimes to make use of a genitive, where m can compund- 

~67igö drg$mOe, " millet flour." 
ka6gadt "cow-horn." 
kidä ktilöb& " farm-work." 
tab$ra nimbe, " house-door." 
7igam~'tu kdragab~, " bush-cat." 
82' kdrgüa t{irebe, "he is true-hearted." 

Sometimes the genitive is used in a connexio* nhere i t  
must be rendered by our "for, to, in order to, against, 
towards "- 

;- 

k4. 
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kdtsumti kdmün2'btn G g ~ n  w6rö glmia, " he having given 
me clothes both for my wife and myself." 

kk2fungmtb lebadabcbd? " is this thy natron for trade ? " 
bdogö $sga tsdltabe, axes for cutting trees." 
kdtkunni tsbtgni, lit. " i t  does not reach my load," i.e. " it 

is not yet a load for me." 
sdbäni %Fm. kdmuntdbe timt&, " my friend built an house 

for his wife." 
kdrgun kdramäbfi, '" a charm zgainst witches." 
kda tscibä päntsibt? gdt~g, " the man took tlie road towards his 

home." 
cigö kdmbuntsctbe ts'yu, " he buys something for their food." 
tsklz'ntsdt km gdtibe 6d5-ö tgz'n, bdogöntq gisga kdmtibd 6irö 

tgin, " he gives him his bag for taking stones, and his 
tlxe for ctitting wood." 

JnGmöntsg riM nts8be gdts'E, " he has taken his calabash for 
drinking water." 

5. 136. I t  is surprising, that the Genitive termination is 
often added to an  in$ec.ted verb, or  even to a longer proposition, 
similarly to the Hebrew, where a noun can appear in the 
state of construction before a proposition, e.g. 1 Sam. xxvi 15, 

DgN ?~qb?h? 973:-kJ? ; and i t  is still more surprliog that, 
even in this latter case, there can be an ellipsis of the govern- 
ing noun, when it may be gathered from the context, 

Idktp tidndgöfie, lit. " the hoiir of ' rise ye,' " i. e. " the hour 

when God will say ' rise !'" i. q. ldktg tiftibt, " the 
I-iour of rising," i. e. " of the resurrection." 

nemk ' dgö ydsgpt~ nddsö &gigzihgöbe' nemd badfgonö, " lie 
begm to tell the tale of ' which three things are the 
greatest ?' " 

'-"I akdirö debdtsßgpnabetß shtogö, "flay the one (SC. s h e e ~ )  
nan who has killed i t  towarda the east." 
!,z rhntsfi, n e m & t i i d ~  82' ~knt&,  " he hear 

worn wllich the white man was saying L-T 

V "  

of that rn 
d the 
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1 which is the Same as : rncina Gdsilz rdritsfi nern!tsp- 

I nütk Si pdntSi. 
tatodngrnwa Ou, d&gö l~ndgöb~, " thou and thy children niay 

eat, before you go." 

§. 137. If a word is defined both by a noun in the genitive und 
apossessivepronoun, the latter is suffixed to  that word, and the 
genitive follows it, in the Same way as adjectives do, a construc- 
tion which we also meet with in  Hebrew, e.9. [Y 'D'Q "my 
refuge of strength," 2. e. " my strong refuge "-. 

I 

khunind8 rigklöbe d n y e ,  " let us seek our bean-seed," i.e. 
" beans for seed." 

göcileüntsg rikibe t S v ~  " he buys his water-calabash," i.e. "a 
calabash to fetch nvater in." 

26tfinde kubeti, " this our going of to-day." 
nemintsa cis'ivI>e nernktsei, " they speak their word of C secrecy," 2.e. " their secret word." 
kdmtintq niy&b~, " his wife of matrimony," i. e. " his 

married wife." 
kdreintsg kkgibg tsdptse, " he takes his war-instruments 

I 
together." 

kdgi~tsg kh6u6e Zr6 t&, " he gives him his provision of 
food for the journey." 

5. 138. But generally the genitive and its governing noun, 
forming only one logicnl word, are also to such an extent 
dealt with as  a g~ammatical unit, that case-te~minations and 
pronouns-often both a t  the same t i m e - a r e  affixed to the 

I word in the genitive, instead of that qualified by it. 

sdndi n& sdl>ün&r6 &sa, " they go to my friend's place." 
nä äm zodrabero fspski, " I came to the place of the great 

men." 

ecu tdta 9na12arn kdraG6ga ~.&sX.e, "I saw .the son of the gri 
priest." 
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tai pivö meibe pbtsgggndberö pdt~gge, " he holds i t  to the 
mouth of the king's diseased daughter." 

kdaye p&an t d r ö  kdnub8n tsutGlügg, ' I  the man tak'es t l ~ e  leg 
out of the niidst of the fire." 

rlgö, wu h s k i  mdna Esgü6~turd, I' behold, I liave come on 
account of the word of yesterday." . 

tA t5innäb8n, datse, " he stops a t  the entrance of the gate." 
dba pköbtga lafedtq, '' he saliites the father of the girl." 
wu n6 kdnubiturö ldgasganyä, " I  having gone to tlie place 

of this fire." 
kdsugü beia gadib~rö Iitsei, " they went to the market of 

another town." 
nd ldt9 k&ü tilöbero sandig8 kbsdtö, "they carried them to 

a place of the distance of one day's walk," i 9. nä 2dtg 
Mbü tilowüro sand2'ga kksätö. 

92'ni ndbö kdligi k ~ 6 g a r b ~ y ~  stiktsa, " a thorn of the kangar- 
tree pricks both my legs." 

9. 139. When a noun is both de6ning and defined (the former 
in regard to one that precedes, and the latter in regard to one 
that follows) it may assume the genitive termination, but more 
generally it is without it- 

8drtg k d s ~ g a  bglnmdSbe t8&, "it is the time for the market 
of a neighbouring town." 

kam t& t~innüb8, " a ~orter." 
tigp perbe kdabe kidnya, " he having seen the Skin of the 

man's horse." 
!ö bdläma b.$laberö Zdgonö, " he went to the house of the 
magistrate of the town." 

5. 
with i 

ism- 
sein 1 

ytf* 

140. The genitive is pleonastic, when i t  is connectea 
9 possessive pronoun, jnst as in the German provincial- 
<'meines Knaben sein Buch," or " meines Freundes 

on that ( day they 
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1 na&~arnnz'be tsüntsdtg, k¿a d l a m  Eisdmi, I<' my priest's name 
was, priest Ejsami." 

I 
aba: pdvöhß tdtabe ldfedntsg tsdnuigg, " the girl's father accepts 

the boy's salutation." 
bgldtibe tsdntsp Kalcilüwa, " that town's name was Kalalawa." 
meitihe abhntsg kh-a,  " he was the king's great uncle." 
rnez'be knrhintsfi  nzez'na bdböts~, " the king's sister cdls .the 

prince." 
kandira tilöbe kidäntg am wuraye tsdrzcz; " the great man 

had Seen the work of the one hiinter.'' 

5. 141. The genitive is sometimes acoicled by the use of a 
possessive pronoiin or an adjective in wa, 

nzcina hctmma pdnt&n Jagd, '' he did not hear the word of 
any body." 

nenl k d n i b ~  t3nndnt<e pirgmfs"a, " they Open the door of die 
goat-house," i. q. tginna nem khnihe pdqmtsa. 

kciliätg tsdntsg T8&, " that s1a\~e1s name is Tshetshe, i. q. 
I t t ~ ~  kcil.iat2oe &C. 

1 btinitp tsdntse dcigun bdbatsei, " they call the nsme of that 
fish Dagu," i. q. tsü bunz'tibe, &C. 

wu mdnätp pdntpntsp w&ggna, " I  dislike. the hearing of 
this word," i. q. tou pdntg rndnati6d ~ ' 1 5 ~ g ~ n a .  

mei kdmuntsc tdta pdrö kecintbo, " a king's wife brouglit 
forth a girl." 

dimi ddbuntsg kdlaktsi Potdvo, " he directed the sheep's 

'\ 
head to the west." 

0 

I Datire. 

i 
I r  

I 9. 142. The proper importsof the dative appears to be that 

j of motion towards a place, andtherefore it is iised af'ter the 
question " whither ?" Then, by applying the idea of motion 

to time, it is also used of temporal duration after the 
- question, "how long?" But although this is its general 

force, it is sometimes used to indicate quiet rest in a * 
7 . .  

.!& 
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place äfter the question " where ?" just as Ianguages, which 
use prepositions, frequently express rnotion towards and 
rest in a place by the Same preposition. And, accordingly, 
it is also used in ' a temporal sense after the question 
" when 3" 

Note. The dative termination is sometimes omitted, pro- 
bably through carelessness of the speaker- 

gidi g4sg.d Mrabt? Edtsg, " he went under a large tree." 
ldtsa ngm l e d n b e ,  " they go to the warehouse." 

1. 143. The dative used of rnotbn or  diredion in space- 

Mlorö tdtodntsg b6botse, " he calls his children to the 
farrn." 

t8gäntsurö tsdkp, " he puts i t  into his bag.* 
t& dabuntsärö tsgrpgdrp, " he ties a rope to their neck." 
bdltt~ kdragäntsurö abgätg!nyä, " the hyena having 

started for its fowst." 
bzilta &in kntsärö, sandiYe nä bziltub~rö f ei, " the hyena 

Comes to them, and they to the hyena." 
dimi diib.lints9 Potdrö kaliiti- yäyi, kda Gidirö kalaktsgge 

dimiga Oddirö debdtsggi, " whenever the sheep had 
turned its neck to the west, the man turned i t  to the 
east, and slaughtered the sheep towards the east." 

ie dative used of ~t in s p a r  

kdmti tdtäntsda k & q m n ~  bögpdanyä, " when the woman 
and her child lay asleep." . 

144. ~ h e  dative used of continuaiion in tipp 

&ntd* d i r ö  nc 
months." 

fgerö leghö, " he 
igura ts2ir6 nMe9 
e davs in water." 

went on 
a degdya 
I 

having 

I one wei 
, " it hay 

,,.C. 

sat doi  

ek." 
ving rer 

rn two 

nained 
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kdba d g ~  ndd, ydsg$ge2rö ldssa, " they wait for about two 
o r  three weeks." 

I 
W% bdnyfird kcidiskö, " I came in the night, o r  by night." 
kdha g a d r ö  kargdnyä, " they having lived a few days." 

t 
I §. 145. There is a kiud of absolute dative, indicating a 

generaI reIation or  reference, which must be express4 in 
English by "as to, with regard to, according to." This use 
of the dative, however, does not appear to be very frequent. 

kam ndnan, käm 'gcSlzyinturö incldsö figdbuga P " with regard 
to the dead and the living, who are the more numerous ?' 

dinar t s u r d ~ ~  kdtktcntsurö, " he takes gold according to his 
Ioad," i. e. " as much as he could carry." 

mdna n&n&rö ndtsßnzf " he knew not of the dead lion," i.8. 

" that the lion was dead." 

11 5. 146. The temote object of doubly transitive verbs is 
I .  always in the dative case, and especially also the price at  

which any thing is sold. 

zou Ledrig& kdgörfskti mdna tildrö, " I asked the old man for 
a word." 

n&supö lddp& P a t  how much dost thou sei1 i t  ?" 
wu wdtspzürö tadbskt, " I have sold my cow for tweIve 

dollars." 

I &g&rdegt~ wdgä sbdenü, " it has made me a lame man." 

'\ sdndi s6bäne' b#a~ndrö gpndtsei, "they made my friend 
magistrate." . 

b W siga s6banzi.ö kbr#ngsh, " I  have chosen him for my 
I 

friend." 
I ii wdga log&% dgö k&mbu66rö, " he begged food of me." I 

I 
k&löni adya ddgurö, " they divided my farm into four 

parts." 
nzcirtflgfink mdnäni kdmün~mmö gdllP, " please, teJ1 my w0i.d 

to thy wife." 
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account of the word which thou and the prince have 
' been speaking." 

mdna dtgmaL~ö ni yf~gmin 7 " wilt thou cry because of this 
word." 

nä mez'berö n~mtdlagärö litsp, " he goes to the king on ac- 
count of his poverty." 

kaligimö nhnätd tigtntse dggdndin, mdna kdtsallü kdgz.68~ö, " the 
dead camel's skin shook at the word of the war-chief." 

tdtoants~ lEgasö k~närö  tsditrin, "all his children cry from 
hunger." 

I fgo ,  wu #s@ki dnände  h'sgabdturö, "behold, I have come 
because of our word of yesterday." 

&&rrüntsg tsardgani nßmdibintaurö, " they do not like the 
sight of him, because of his badness." 

61ga dllan mägifigtmdtgmärö, w&ga kold& " he left me on 
account of my entreating liim for God's sake." 

Accusative. 

5. 150. The accusative termination which seems to be often 
short, is as frequently omitted as it is used, because this 
case can generally be easily known from the context, even 
without distinction of form. I t  is especially under the fol- 
lowing circumstznces that the accusative termination can be 
omitted, without producing the sIightest ambiguity- 

1. When the subject is distinguished by the nominative 
termination- 

dgampdtu keriyg 9dtsg tszindii, " the dog took and swal- 
lowed the cat." 

r w m y e  tspdgpn~tb, "something which thy so111 
likes." 

t&a 2g&dö6& tz% kdruwäyc? tse'dirö kolögdnyä, " the storm 
having thrown one young bird upon thc ground." 

2.' When the subject stands 6efore the object and rerb- 

mei ketgantd bdbötsp, " the king-calls the general." 
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s&äni /&t&u gJt$f, " m y  friend has taken the bo~k." 

d l a m  tdgutö yaydni, " the priest fetched m y  brother." 

3. When the objective inflection of the verb points out the 
accusative- 

G $?igalz rum bdgö, " thou dost not See him in the 
rainy season." 

k.u wu dllayti bdnäscgg, "to-day God helps me." 
ww kodnde s$rdgi, " the Lord loves me." 

For. the accusative with a nominative termination, see 
5. 130. . 

Locative or Instrumental. 
§. 151. This case, as is intimated by its name, expresses 

the idea of place and of instrumentality, thus corresponding to 
the Latin ablative. 

As locative it generally conveys the idea of quiet rest 
or existente in a place, but sometimes also the idea of mo- 
tion from or to a place, in the Same way as the prepositions 
" in, ;V, 1; do not always denote rest in a place, but some- 
times also motion. 

rhe locative indicating rest or  exktence in a place- 

;gö sdndi tsdrö ndmben, "behold, they are within the 
house.': 

kdäni ku pdton bdgö, " my husband is not at home to- 
day." 

fdgu kpdndtibtin datsa, " they stand before our Lord." 
odsih nigä n6?igurö s ' h d ~ n  nts&inbci? " should the white 

man put thee to shame before our eyes?" 
odnta8n sabardtg, " he prepares himself in his house " 

dmi, " i t  bag : igdrgcntsi 
V it." 

was wii thin his 

The locative indicating motion to a place- 

ndhys pdntsgn lksg, '" every one goes to his 
iou nandigä ydske bfildny.in, " I cnrry you to my coun 

I house.'' 
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I IdnP bpltndon, bdlfa wdltpni, "go to your town, end 
I return to-morrow." 

! 3. The locative indicating motion from a place- . , 

dtgman pbntsurö wdltg Ze-gho, " he returned from this 
place, and went to his house." 

I 
bkmyin tdta karhmi~tib~ ybktsg, " he comes and drives 

my brother's son out of the capital." . 
yimta kasuhnnemin ts'im_krgm, " having given it, thou shalt 

recover from thy sickness." 

\ 5. 152. This case is also used in a .temporal sense, after 

i 
the question " when ?" " since when 3'' and thus becomes a 
Casus ternporalis. 

In this transfer of hcal relations to time, we have again 
a phenomenon which is not only negrotic, but human- 

kgrbtifin katdmbum ? " in what year wast thou born ?" L mirtde n&gglin yäydni pddgigigunö, "last rainy aeason my 
brother died." 

k&bü yhsggn mdsgna 6gdsö datiin, " in three days all the 
provisions will be done." 

wu bghyen kddiskö, "I came by night." 
adndi gandntsara söbägdta, " they were friends from their 

youth up." 
lenesggdteman kdogutö? "did he bring it when I had 

left." 
&inyin pdtorö, " when they had come home." 

But quite as often, if not oftener, the time when any thing 

1 
happena is indicated by no case-termination whatever- 

m,ende mei Zubgonö, " last year the king died." 
I 

1 b ~ U W I J ~  sdbäfii 45, this night my friend came." 
82' drigplz rum b&g~, hinfirn rum 6dg0, "thou dost not see 

him in the rainy or the cold season." 
tsairö kdha tilö tgitsfi, " the boy rises one day." 
minwa kdla diskin, " next year I will make a farm." 



' li lzdi nßmtp da'tsn, " in two years this house will be 
done." 

§. 153. As instrumental this case marks the instrurnent or 
means by which an object is effected- 

dte kdmye guldndon pel#sgni, " let no one point a t  me with 
his finger." . 

tsdnna bhramabatb tsdnna . righsöga kdt.9~ kbtSin, " the heaven 
of the agriculturist surpasses every heaven in pleasant- 
ness." 

nigga ratal 'dln bdng.in, " I will pay thee with two dollars." 
pe'p6ton A&inty bdktsp, he knocks his head with the wing." 
ndziyäye kdmüntsggä ddnön ko'tsgnätß, "every one who exceeds 

the other in strength," 
wu dimi ~ d t a l  ddgen ydbuski, " I boiight a sheep for four 

dollan." 

kdgama 312 Mareminyin Bdbötsei, " they call him by 
( the name of) Ali Marerni. 

kddi dlamnyln 82gä Bdbötsei n$mggkdntsurd, " they call hiin 
by (the title of) ' priest-serpent,' on account of its harm- 
Iessness." 

kda mei sdbä~tsp t4löa. ptfröntsg tilöa, kdliänts~ tilöa, sdndi 
dJgg, kdligimöntsa t i lm hgu, " there was a king who had 
one friend, one daughter, and one slave; they were four 
of them, and with one camel five." 

be brc 

1. ' 

5. 154. Besides the case mentioned in P. 138., there are 
some others in which the case-termination 2s sepnrafedfrom the 
word to which it more immediately belongs, and which may here 

der one view- 

n, which is an apposi xplanatic 
_.-_.._er, takes the case-termina~ion, properly be 
ing to the nol 

bdla, tshntsp Ddn 
of the name ot uamaturi 

ined- 

ncibg& ., -. . 

tional e 
I .  

11, " they 
- k  

settled 
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bdZa tilö, tshnts$ Tscigaläritpn, keigama ldtsp ndptgi, '' the 
general went nnd settled in a certain town of the 
name of Ts6galäri." 

$i kda, a6dntsg ndnärö, dtgi, "he fears the man whose 
father is dead." 

lindgö, mei kdmänirö, gtillogö ! " go and tell my lord, the 
king." 

pdtö s6häntsg meinüberö Zitsg, " he went to the house OE 
his friend, the prince." 

kdnö kdrdiyß sdbäntsk dlammd, "said the heathen to 
his friend, the priest." 

yi~rntb k@Zändndi dZamwdben, " this $in is on the head 
of you, the priests." 

2. The last only of two or mofe nouns which are con- 
nected by the terminational conjunctions n, n y k  wa, 
bears the case-termination which properly belongs 
to each of them; just as we say, by an opposite 
omission, e.9. "the view of the master and his whole 
school." 

d n a  aba ked& mej~änb~, " conversation of an old man 
and a prince." 

1drig& y&ny& abdng~a~ö  gdlGg& '' I go and tell it to my 
mother and my father." 

kdnö k6ayß 6garnpdtüa kd?iwärö, " said the man to the 
cat and the dog." 

3. In like manner tbe termination Stands only after the 
last of two words which are repeated for the purpose 
of expressing distribution or emphasis- 

t& t i & ,  &ogö ! I' stand up one by one !" 
iId ~ Z Ü B  n&~tsurö ldnb, " g ~  very softly to its place." 
iZa ildn wdlti, " he returned very gently." 

4. When a noun is qualified by an adjective or a morc 
2 A 
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enlarged adjectival complement, the last of the 
qualifying words has the termination belonging to 
the noun- 

S i  &Zam Mratcgä Y&&, " he feam the great priest." 
kdmii b d n ~  tdtdntsg gadp.6 tSz, '<' the woman gave the fish 

to her little boy." 
nä Idtg k&bu tiZm&rö sandlga ksdtö, " they carried them 

to  a place a t  the distance of one day's walk." 

5. 155. Tlie preceding rule forms a natural transition to that 
most peculiar phenomenon of the Kanuri by which case-ternzi- 
nations are su8xed tosnite verbs. This peculiarity occurs when 
the adjectival qualification of a noun is couched in a subordinate 
(relative) proposition. 

Thus the case-terminations can be suffixed to- 
1. A verb in the Inde f i i t e  I. 

nä k ~ d g a  gancltsZnga kdmuntsurö pdZ8tsg " he shows his 
wife the place where he laid down tlie stone." 

nn da gg&nyenturö k~Zögondgö, " put i t  in the place where 
we keep the flesh." 

tdta gand tsdrö dihallren &inYt? sandlga kir& " a little boy 
who came in the way saw them." 

pdtö kh-ntsg ZdttGnnö t8g_ecla, " they went to a house 
whose master slept." 

91ldy8 kda kdnirö wdltlinga bdbötd~, " the king calls the 
man that can turn himself into a goat." 

nä kdrnh ditseivö s&, " they carry me to a place where 
they cook food." 

k d m p  d n a  k6a lemdn sad&Sinbd pdntsei, " the blind 
men hear the word of the man that gives away goods 
as alnis." 

97ü dQgelsö krilaindö tsddinh~rö kddiö, " he came to the olace 
nonkeys were playing." 
.ö Ls'ia, "he having come 

; LI= iiiu~lkev was crying." 

" - 

where 
nä ddgpl 

whert 

1 all the I 
tY#rinh8r 
. *L.. --- to the 

r - - - ~  

place 
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nä kghigal tszilüginnö dbgäte, "he Starts for the place 
where the sun rises." 

tdta wur&t%e, ZeZEtPinnö wbZt&a, " the child having grown 
and become able to walk about." 

I 2. Rarely an Aori*t or Tnd~Jinile 11. 
4 k d r n ~ ,  82 kdäntsha, n2gä k@öman tnta tz'lö gdnyä, tsasdntlizini, 

" a woman and her husband had only one child since 
they were married." 

82 nä tsprdgurö cldgan Zdth,  " it walks without where it 
likes." 

1, 
C 3. A verb in the negative- 

tdta gand dffma ndt8cni~ö k&mei abkntsiy8 tö'lnätk, 
" when his father gives the government to the little boy 
who knows nothing." 

<< mdna yä Gntan, tdta rFtntan 4gdlt?ma tabdktsän!bd, narra- 
tion of a stepmother and step-children never agreeing." 

4. A verb in the participial- 

mdna bEsgä nem&nyendturö kddiskö, " I come on account 
of the word which we were speaking yesterday." 

Zeny# aä p&ö gdllpmrnabit~ö, " let us go where the girl 
is of whom thou hast spoken." 

k&sallä k ~ i ~ g ~ b a  sandig6 tsdru2 g~rhtanan, " the officers 
see them in the place where they were hidden." 

pgr 8 i ~ ö  m i e  tspbdtsgnarö tsbbä, " he motints the horse 
which the king had sent Iiim." 

käm 8yda tsdgadpnätdga ts&ru.iya, '' when he Sees the man 
with whom he had been quarrelling." 

ZabM. y$ntsa mai'naya ts~tanäb8 ~hntse2, " they heard the 
news of their mother, whom tlie ppince had caught." 

na whga sun6tpmmdturö wu Zigasgpnyä, " 1 haring gone 
to the place where thou sentest me." 

kday,j kda ;irö f&ktsaganärö, ' I  the man said to the mall 
whom they had giveti hirn." 



CHAPTER XV. 

SYNTAX OF PRONOUNS. 

I. Personal Pronouns. 

§. 156. When, per ellipsin, they stand for a whole proposition, 
i. e. when they express an answer, they regularly assume the 
emphatic suffix rna in the Singular, and generally in the plural 
also (comp. S. 24. I. 1. of the Vei Grammar). 

ndh ndmmö gdgö 7 " who entered the house ?" Answer, 
wurna, " 1." 

aii ndh tsFZgö ? whom does he like ?" Answer, nimm, 
33 

" thee ; a n d h  and andiga, " us." . 

But shoiild the' pronoun be accompanied by a negative, or 
express a question, the negative and interrogative particles 
take the place of the emphatic suffix- 

nd6 lcS;nüwa? "who is hungry ?" Answer, um gani, 6 i m ,  
" not I, he." 

ndh ;;T-ö gziltse ? " who told it him ?" nfia ? " thou ?" 

Q. 157. In English, propositions like the following, "went to 
the Crystal Palace to-day," appear rather irregular, whereas 
in Latin the pronoun is regularl~ omitted in such cases. The 
Kanuri, in this respect, Stands between the English and Latin. 
but much more resembles the former than the latter. If the 
pronoun is dispensed with in Kanun, it does not give the im- 
pression of an actual omission, number and Person being so 
fully indicated by the form of the verb alone; nevertheless, the 
joint use of pronoun and verb greatly preponderates- 

um Izän~mmö f8$8kö, " I am come to thee." 
wu ntserdggsgpna Zintdrö, " I  like thee exceedingly." 
c@mn t%mm;, " thou hast not given me any thing." 
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3. 158. The personal pronouns are employed in a twofold 
manner, for the purpose of expressing emphsis; viz. fbst, 
when the proper subject of a proposition is expressed, and 
its corresponding pronoun inserted before the predicate, a 
mode of Speech equally admissible in English ; secondly, 
when it precedes a possessive pronoun of the Same Person 
and number. In this case its force is rendered in English 
merely by a stronger intonation of the possessive pronoua, 
whilst, e.9, the Hebrew language would admit of a literal 
translation (cf. e. g. b'nlti . T ?U; '2) '38, “my hands have 
stretched out the heavens ")- 

1. tdta Biirgöa, ii tsiimi, " the cunning boy, he saw it." 
meb, Zi tdta gand, " t h c  king, he was a little child." 
p&önd6tg, t?i ko'ä 6690, "your daughter, she has no hus- 

band." 
tdta g6Z2fub¿ & k&mfia, " the son of the rich man,he was 

married." 

2. sctndz' meintskwa dndi meinde bkgö, " they have a king 
of their own, we have none." 

ni lemdnnpn k&ge gadi tsztoba? " will thy g ~ o d s  be 
equal to mine .' 

Z~no'gö pänd69.ö ! d t g  Idm6~ni bkgö, " go home ! it is not 
my business." 

zozl kidüni ddtii, kkgBngm badin&, '" my work is done, do 
thou begin thine." 

5. 159. But the personal pronoun, in this connexion, does not 
always express a contrast or emphasis, and the instances are 
even far more numerous where i t  is used pleonastically- 

wzc nem&nftd, wu tdlagä, " my word," i. e. " what I have to 
say is, I am a poor man." 

wu kdmüni k&mnd$e tsel.d&z; "my wife has paid our 
Lord," i. e. G has died." 
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kda 8i pdtö medbibe khrga, " a (certain) man lived in the 
king's house." 

Aha &Brdgpärö Mfugurö 6gr~mt8in, dba ~ d r ö b e  s2 ndtsgnb 
k 6 ~  wa'ts~närö kdmigurö bergmtiin; Kda (i. e. aba Pdröb~) 
& ndtspzi, : pdrö 82' kdäntsg kfirdtsfim ; abdntsg nbtsgn!, 
6c for the man whom she likes she twines short threads ; the 
father of the girl does not know it : for the man whom she 
dislikes she twines long threads; the man does not know it: 
the girl had chosen her husband; her father did not 
know it. 

kdbu thlur kitgnyä, tdta s2 pdtöm bdgö, Jd l i z .~~  82' l e i ~ ä n  
tsdlügg, " after seven days, when the boy was not a t  
home, the woman came forth from the grave." 

I t  can scarcely be expected, that an actual pleonasm should be 
regular in any language ; and it may readily be observed 
that, in all the above iiistances, the pronoun can be con- 
sidered as rendering some one word more conspicuous 
than another. If, therefore, a " pleonastic " use of the pro- 
noun is spoken of, this term must be taken relatively. 

9. 160. Neither is it absolutely necessary that the subject 
and predicate should be formally united by a distinct word, and 
yet many languages regularly do so. The Kanuri maintains 
great freedom, in this respect, and it not unfrequently uses aper- 
sonal pronoun where it may be considered as a copula ; just as in 

Hehrew, e. g., Deut. xii. 2 3 , 1 3 8  . . M73 Dy? " the ljlood is the 
life." 1 Sam. xvii. 14,1TSD N9CI 'I!% " Ilavid was the youngest." 

kedrz'fuldtabe 82' tdagä,  " an old Pu10 was a poor man." 
abdni 8i mei, " my father i s  a king." 
bnydri s2 b&rgöa, " the weasel is cunning." 
kamdun 62' I>öghta, "the elephant was lying." 

$. 161. Sometimes the personal pronouns must be rendered 
in English by the relative pronoun- 

kda di h d n t s p  49ub.2, kdbü tilö tdhg?, " a man whose goods 
were many arose on a certain day." 
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1 kba 82 mdlam ts2 t~innäben dägdta, " the man who was a 
priest was standing under the gate." 

tsp tatdntsurö nä kdguG~rö s'igä &n6tö, " said she to her 
child which she had sent to the fowl's place." 

1 9. 162. In a few cases the pronoun is omitted where we would 
expect it- 

ni whrö &näwa npm, " thou toldst me that thou wast hun- 
gry," for n6 wdrö ni kanäwa nßm, or ni wtirö " wu 
kdnäwa " nam. 

ni w6rd b6rgöa ngm, " thou toldst me that thou art cunning." 

Note. I t  is scarcely necessary to obsewe that the Kanuri 
language, in addressing people, has not fallen into the 
practice of unnaturally substituting other persons and 

1 the plural number for the 2d per. sing. ; but that its ni 
addresses the king as well as the slave. 

I 
I 
I 11. Demonstrative Pronouns. 

4. 163. They can be used separately, in  the Same way as sub- 
stantives- 

Mmani k4Zäntsp t8ßbdndt ; dtibgma labdrtp n6ö k&skö, " my 
wife has been delivered ; of this I bring thee tlie tidings." 

ata nigä n t s ~ r d g ~ n ä t ~  arg, wdrö gdlli, '" the one who loves 

I thee may come and tell me of it." 
1 But generally they are employed to define other words, as 

adjectives do. Thus used, two things must be observed ; one 

I with regard to agreement, and the other to position. 

5. 164. A noun in the singular can be defined by a demon- 
strative pronoun in either singular or plural. I n  the first case 
the whole is singular, and in the second the noun may be consi- 
dered as coIIective, and the whole must be rendered in English 
by plurals- 

käm citg, I' this person ;" kam ta, " that person ;" p.er df?, 
" this horse :' ~ Q U  ate, ' I  this stone." 
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13 
, cc.,Kl, ,hese per'sons ; käm tbnk those persons T p p  
in& " these horses ;" k-m an& " these stones." 

A noun in the plural, likewise, ;an be defined by tt pronoun in 
the singular and plural ; but in bot11 cases the whole has to be ren- 
dered in English by plurals. The use of the singular form of 
the pronoun appears greatly to preponderate ; for, Strange to say ; 
though thelanguage oftenunhevitatingly repeats whole words,and 
even phrases, yet it s h w s  a strong tendency to omit gram- 
matical forms when they may be inferred from the context- 

äm &P and äm dni, " these persons, these people ;" pp- 
wdtg and pgmdni, " these horses ;" k&wa dtg and kgdzoa 
dni, "these stones ;" tatodngm atg and tatodngm dni, 
" these thy children ;" äm t ~ i  and äm tbni, '' these people." 

adject 
Strati. 
to ur1 . . 

betwt 
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.§. 165. With regard to position it may be observed, that the 
adjectival demonstrative always immediately follows the word 
which it defines, either in the character of a suffix, or as a distinct 
word. " Word," however, must here be taken in a wide sense, 
not in a grammatical but a logical one, so that it includes all 

of complements together with which a noun may form 
of a proposition. Accordingly the demonstrative may 
jpended to a genitive, or a possessive pronoun, or an 
,ive and participle. Thus i t  also happens, that the demon- 
ve sometimes stancls at a considerable dktance from the wmd 
lieh it more irnrnedkfely belongs, and before which it is 

usuaily placed in English. This, however, can only be found 
surprising at first sight; for all the complements of a word 
form with it one whole, one idea, one name ; and the differente 

u and English is only this, that tht 
tive behind and the Iatter before t 
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possess 
. 1 .  ._ 

Same name. The German lanpage approaches the Bornu still 
more closely in form, being capable of expressing the above 
name in the following manner : diess für' die Erzeugnisse aller 
Nationen auf der Oberfliche der Erde bestimmte Haus. 

The following instances will illustrate the position of the 
demonstrative in Kanuri- 

9. 166. On inquiring now mofe particularfy into the use of 
the demonstrative pronoun, it will show itself: 1. as a common 
demonstrative; 2. as a definite article; 3. as a means of 
generally distinguishing or marking one word above another ; 
and 4. as a relative. 

The instances given in $. 165. will be a aufficient illustratioti 
of its use as a common demonstrative pronoun. 

7. I t  can be easily traced, in most languages which 
a dPfinite urtick, that it has developed itself from ademc 

sTranve pronoun; and therefore we need not be surprised to:fi 
that, in the Kanuri also, the demonstrative pronoun is often usad 
with so weak a demonstrative force as to correspond 
with a d~$nite a~ticle- 

2 B 

, 

IEam dte, " this person." 
kam dni, '" these people? 
kbrttg, " this dog." 
mdskö g6,sgabe dtg, " this 

bough." 
Aita'bu khdnibe dtg, " this book 

of my Lord." 
t&a dlam8gtd, " tbis child of 

tlie priest." 
pir~n2tg, " this niy daughter." 
s6bän2tF, " this my friend." 

yh8ggtg, " these three men." 
s&a nditg, " these two friends." 
tata- ngglät&, " this good child." 
ngm &&rät&, " this large house." 

&Otö Zdrdp r7Mciyidfila fsgnätk, 
" this stranger, come from 
a far country," Ger. 
" dieser aus fernem Lande 
gekommene Fremde." 

b&a kdgiyg thrtsfinätg, '" this 
town destroyed by war." 

s6ba wdyä tsodrö t~gr&ggnäti, 
" this friend ardently loving 
me," Ger. "dieser mich 
warm liebende Freund." 

d n a  k&mpüa kärn digibs dtgm, 
" this narration of f011r 
blind men." 
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k4na!g~t&na kdnzbüntstiyö, " the cotton plant is his food." 
ka'mutg s2 ts'il-e nemits'i~b I>dgö, " no woman speaks the 

tru'th." 
diniätgOrEu bdnteny&a, " the weather is foggy to-day." = 

4dä khguitg ? K&gui rigamp6tuy8 td&. wdä rigctm- 
pdtütg ? Ngampcitü kbrzye tshnd~. 'Ndä &fit$ 7 Tzigo 
kbri ZLit#in," where is the fowl ? The cat has swallowed 
the fowl. Where is the cat ? The dog has swallowed 
the cat. Where is the dog ? There goes the dog." 

kdmOete ddgg ; dLig@gga mei B h u m ä m a  kbtiin 6696 ; dtfgetg 
ganknernia, kdmbetk ddt& ; Mrtb r6ggmma ga~lngm.i.n, 
"the, free ones (viz. wives) are four; tliis number the 
Bornu king himeelf does not exceed ; - when thou hast 
taken these foiir, the free ones are completed ; i f  (then) 
thou wishest, thou mayest take a fi. e. any) female 
slave." 

l lUUl l  

defini 
sessiv 
case. 
stater 

a9 

'e pronou 
mi r 

5.168. Sometimes the demonstrative is suExed where its force 
cannot be renderrd even by the article, but inerely by the 
intonation or the position. So used, its force seems to be 
weakened down to that of tlie eniphatic affix ma, with which it is 
then often joined. Its combination with personal and possessive 
pronouns, and with proper names, may here also be mentioned. 
This last case has its. analogy in the Greek language, armd in 
those modern languages which employ the definite article before 
proper names of rivers, mountains, countries, &C., or, like tlie 
German, even before proper names of persons, when indicating 
affinity or notoriety; e. g. " tlie Rhine, the Thames," "die Mine, 
der Strauss." The combination of atg and a possessive pro- ---.- has its analogy in Old German and Gothic, where the 

e freqiaently precedes a Substantive with a pos- 
in, and also in Italian, where this is regularly the 
ollowing examples will illustrate these various 

'6 .lLg8~eff? ndäsö 6gzibugÖ ? - 
greatest 

" which 
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Ahne tdlötg dnddrö khtü, " one wife will be bad for us." 
ndhyäye kOafig& h-ü n6tseiye, " we shall know to-day who 

is a man." 

1 d4galtg 82mlan gani ka~gä, " intelligente lias not its seat 
in the eye." 

3tggä tsdtä, " him they catch." 
B?'@ abdnde, " thou a r t  our father." 
abdni, wtitg pirötg t8iremLrö kirn"geskö, '" my father, I triily 

love this girl." 
nitg tdta kOafigdbe ; kdrgfingmfg dlla nti6, käm gand, " tliou 

ar t  the son of a man; God has given thee thine heart, and 
not man.'' 

~>&önitg t'cdrnurö nhö nt.$"skö, " I give thee my daughter 

I for a wife." 
sdncli Z$länddtzrrö ts&im', I" tliey shall not come iuto our 

town." 
alZdtgma nbtsg, kam n6tsena bdg6, " God knows it, an4 not 

any man." 
KOn mei ~ i i ä m a  Ldfiätd nbqrnba 7 " dost thou know a 

eertain Laphia, king of Deia ?" 
b&a Kumtautdtgn Si ndpt&, " he sat down in the town of 

. Kurnawa. 
dfiyäye dirntuma, " whatever thou d l t  do." 
b&j Ts@&gn ts&tsa, "they dismonnt in  the town 

Tsebag." 
Fulatn tdntsg Dä~ikohaturo Zdtsg gtrlghd, "he went and 

told i t  to a Pu10 whose narne was Dankoua." 
BQmdtgn d a m  tSdrebttp K f i g a ~ n a a  tghgbrin bdgö, '' in 

Bornu no real priest inquires of a soothsaver!' 

- - 

the den: 

i' - 

ive prono 5. 169. The Kanuri has no distinct relati iun, ,and i t  0 

mav be said of it. as of many other languages, that it employs 
tun to discharge :tion of 

- 
3 t#drewätg t$&miye, " we shJl see the oiie wiiu is right.' 
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wu Zrö t8rd wdrö guldsgnätd ngmhgskz, "I  have 
told him those three truths which he has told me." 

äm Sgä tsardg$nät$ 7igdsö bdbötsg, " he calls all those people 
who like him." 

dgö rön$nya t~~r&~grzätd wu d - 6  kdski, " I have brought 
thee the thing which thy soul likes." 

mdnänpn hdrgö wdrö guldsgmmätd 7cü t8irdt3, "thy word 
which thou toldest me a t  first has to-day been verified." 

ni  " wu d l a m  " n~mintd kdrd2 n6ngmha ? " thou who sayest, 
' I am a priest,' dost thou know a heathen T 

5.170. The relative pronoun being expressed by the demon- 
strative, there cannot, of Course, be forms in Kanuri which unite 
a demonstrative and a relative; e.g. our "what" has to be ren- 
dered by ago and atg following ; and propositions without ago 
must be considered as elliptical ; e.g. 

cigö mandngmnätj igö diskt, " what thou hast told me, 
behold I have done." 

igö 6gö wu bziskintg, " behold what I eat." 
' 

gdptsfinät; tsurö O~idgäniben ggrdwske, " that which remains 
I hide in my hole." 

g. 171. Such relative propositions, as express a mere 
complement in the form of a proposition, are treated 
altogether like adjectives, and consequently their last word 
assumes the formative appendages properly belonging to 
the complemented noun, agreeably to $. 154; e.g. 

6j1a Fuldta bdrg6 tartandturö ZStsa, " they go to that town 
which the Phula had first destroyed. 

s d n a  biaga nem4nyendturö kddiskö, "I am come on account 
of what we were saying yesterday." 

9.172. kut  in these subordinate adjectival propositions the 
demonstrative pronoun is frequently wanting, so that the force of 
our relative is conveyed simply by the grammatical form of the 
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verb, i.e. the participial, or the very similar indefinite I., or i t  
remains altogether unexpressed, as after a verb in the negative 

mood and a negative particle. This throws a fresh light on what 
has been stated above. It would seem that the demonstrative is 
in no case actually converted into a relative, but always retains 
its demonstrative force. Neither is this at alt surprising, for the 
force of the demonstrative and relative is alike in all languages: 
both transform a general term into a Special one. The Kanuri 
therefore most naturally expresses this double specification by 
one and the Same word. I t  is true, then, that in cases where 
the demonstrative is suffixed to a relative proposition a word is 
doubly specified, viz. first by the relative proposition, and then 
by the demonstrative. But neither is  this exactly a pleonasm, 
provided such doubly specified words are thereby ren- 
dered more conspicuous than those only singly specified. And 
this seems to be actuaIIy the case ; so that we may say in 
general, adjectival relative propositions with the demonstrative 
suffix correspond to English propositions as, "the man who 
can commit such a crime," &C.; and those without i t  to, "a man 
who can commit such a crime." I t  must be observed, and the 
examples already produced have shown it, that our the-who" 
would often be too strong an expression for the Kanuri parti- 
ciple with the demonstrative; but so much seems certain, 
that the relative proposition with the pronoun always ren- 
ders the cpalified word somewhat more conspicuous, than with- 
out the pronoun; and, at  any rate, the proposition in the 
latter case, is not to be considered as eliptical. 

Instances of relative propositions without a pronoun- 

8i mdna no'ts$ni nem&gana, "he does not know the word I 
was saying.? 

dgö tigirö tgves&gna Odgö, " there is nothing which they 
might put on (their) body." 

zou d n ä n i  tz'zö kdmuniy6 gulds$na nirö guluntsi8ke, " 1 will 
tell thee somethiiig which my wife has told me." 
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kam dä gcidubb tsegjrgna kbrdi ganz', käm dä dd'gelbe ts~g4- 
rgna kdrd~ gani, kam lqa tdbuna kirdz gani, kam kimel 
tscina kbrdi gana' ; käm kcimäntsp k d w n  tsbteitp 8ma 
kj~digö, " a man who eats the meat of swine, or of 
monkeys, or what has died of itself, or drinks fermented 
liquor, is not a heathen; but the man who keeps ano- 
ther in his heart (i.e. who cannot förgive), he is a 
heathen." 

nä Pdvö ggrdgata malts'in, =he seeks the place where the 
girl is hidden." 

nä kifiqal tstilügin töura, " he will See the place where the 
sun rises." 

dgö figdl~ma rtisypzl, mandtsei pdnßsggna', k~ wu kiruskö, 
" what I have never seen a t  any tinie, nor heard them 
tell, I have Seen to-day." 

kdä k&ndelz gani äi niipt8f pdntsen, " the man who was not 
jealous remained a t  liome." 

kdä ts~dgenlirö gdtsa tscidz, " they took her and gave her to a 
inan whom she did not like." 

Jcäm kitdba ndtsßn2, cigö dibi ndtseni, 9igalä ndtsgnd lemcin ghtsg, 
nändbrö &a, nandiga tsdgbre, " one who knows no book, 
who knows not what is bad, and who knows not what is 
good, takes goods, and having come to you asks you." 

5. 173. The demonstrative is not unfrequently used to indi- 
cate relations which we express otherwise, viz. by conjunctions 
or adverbs, e. g., by- 

if : ni n"gpläti, cite ldnem kam ddti söbdngmmil, " if thou art 
good, do not go and befriend a bad man." 

niindi kdmü ndi dnuzoitd, 9igpZa gan& " if ye seek two 
wives i t  is not good." 

as, or becanse : kzl cillaye biländdrö n t ~ q d t ~ n ä t ~ ,  iindi nirö 
pp  nt&!$~, " as God has brought thee to-day to our 
t o m ,  we will give thee a horse." 

kam. rz'ngmmu 6dgö wmintd, Ednyg d r ö  pdnem p~bes~gfini, 
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" as thou'sayest thou art afraid of none, let, us go, show 
me thy home." 

k&eg~ni  kdllgm tshluggnätb wu nigä wdntsßskz, " because 
thou hast let the wild dog come out, I do not Want 
thee." 

.ni dSir kdkobt? tsdringnopnät& wdye kd9gnem tsa&sdskö, 
" because thou hast covered the frog's secret, therefore 
will I cover thine." 

that, SO that : ni d f i  rz'ngrn " d h ~ a  hdny8 1Uskin &fgöl' 
ngmint;? " what fearest thou that thou sayest: 'I 
will never go out by night ? " 

dgö tsdds, kulurntg tsgbdndgnätd, 92 kdmmö ghltßenba? 
" will he tell anybody what he did to get this ring?" 

that (the article of proPositions): tdtöa kirhnyä n6tiiPdröntsp 
tsiimbotg, "wheii he had seeii the children, he knew 
that his daughter had borne them." 

gklific bdrbu päntshrö &eitp $2 ndtsgna, "the rich man 
was aware that thieves had come to his house." 

tdta 87'ga mb&itGntg$ 82 ndtsenb "she knew not that the 
boy watched her." 

mei 2mädg E r ö n t s h  tdtäntszcrö kirmei tgintb nggld 

kwöyii, kitdbü ,wund, ."examine the book, whether i t  
is right that king Muhamniad should give the kingdom 
to his son in his lifetime." 

why : dgö Fuldtape burgo Zdsgßn Kiqß Deiän baditsgnütd mei 
Ti2'gä narigd, "the reason why the Phula have begun 
a war in Deia for the first time, is because of king 
Tshiga." 

dgö yirgskintd, meiye käm nänirö tsunötg, " the reason I 
weep is, because the king has sent somebody to me." 

when, as : Si tiz'mntg$, kdnä tiitsg, nä kod6~r0 kcidiö, " when 
he wept, Famine rose and came to the man." 

wu ldwsk&tg$, wda bdltfia khlä f&nyd, "as 1 wen& I arid 
an hyena met." 

k&.ü dZnza wdtgntfi, ii &, bhnirö gkgi, " when the dny 
dawnd he came and entered tlie c~piall ." 
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kdd~ga dtzint! tsdrö kzilben tsdmi, " when he sought 
the serpent, he found i t  in a hole." 

where : citpnu nä kbligal t&lfigint&, "this is the place where 
the sun rises." 

nä tt2 ddtspzdtgn pdrodye .ddtsei, '" where the rope ended, 
there the girls stopped." 

9. 174. The syllable tg, thus used, often even assumes a 
case-termination, a circumstance which may be considered as a 
proof that we have rightly understood its nature in the exam- 
ples given in 3. 173., viz. that i t  is really the demonstrative pro- 
noun, and not, e.q., an adverbial particle. Instances of this kind 
I Erst got from Mal Lafia, but Ali Eisami is likewise familiar 
with them, though he usually omits the case-termination- 

scindi Zitseitgn, sez'gä 9iyiryuduys Htä, " when they went, thirst 
took hold of them." 

Or the case-termination may be affixed to the verb and be 
followed by the pronoun- 

g&ä tsciltseinyi&, " when they cut the tree." 
tscibmyintj, " when they eat." 
hapdtsez'nyi& " when they rsad." 

Thus can be formed, wu td9iginyintd, ni  Idngminyifitb, ii 
Idts'inyintgf, dandi Idnyenyintb, nandi Ze'nüwinyintb, sandi &sein- 
yintd, which does not appear. to differ a t  a l  in meaning 
from 2d?iginti, &C. 

3.175. With regard to the demonstrative pronoun, the 
Kanuri again manifests its great ecouomy in the use of forms; 
for, whenever itbelongs to two or more words which occupy a 
parallel position in a proposition, i t  is joined only to the last- 

küm 6'i~ö yUZt8a, pdntsg, ts&sgränit$, ;; wage 6Imtsgn tsrii, 
" the man to whom they tell it, who hears, but does not 
believe it, will See it with his eyes in the next world." 

rpsdhä biZ&be tsitä ldts'intk, ".when he took the way to the 
town and went." 
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$. 176. The reduplicated form of the demonstrative pro- 
noun dtgtg appears to be emphatic, like the English 
<&this here," the Gernian "diess da," and the French 
" celui-qi." 

bila dtgt.en wda Ldanyda 14gen Odgö, " 1 and my husband 
will not come out of this town." 

n i  nddran käm dgg' dtgtg kibdndgm 3 " whence hast thou ob- 
tained these four persons ?" 

tdta dtctg ybnt8g Odgö, " this child here has no mother." 
n d d ~ n  8i ämdnttg kiOdndö 3 " whence has he obtained these 

people ?" 

The pronoun dtggei fully answers to 'our " such," e. g. Mda 
dtggei rdggsganA " I do not like such a work ;" and i t  is also 
employed, when a proper name is purposely withheld, 8.9. bbla 
atggeinyin Iczluguskö, ngm g&lZgmfa, " when thou hast said, I 
come from such-and-such a town." 

Just as  our " here, there, then, so," tlre derived from dem.- 
strative pronouns, so in Bornu, adverbs are formed by means of 
the demonstrative pronoun, for which See $. 115, 3. . 

9.177. All interrogative pronouns can be used sub- 
stantively- 

dti abdni tsdrti? " who saw my father ?" 
dfi & p i n  ? '' what fearest thou ?" 
ndd* lit&da? how many will go?" 
n a ö  y@ö? " which one entered ?" 

But Cfi, &&g.a, and n&sö more frequently follow substan- 
tives in the capacity of adjectives. dfi8ö and d g s  are 

always plural, whether they are joined to a noun in the singuIar 
or  plural ; e.g. k&m '&gü ? Gm 'ddgi " how many people ?" 
tathfhö and tatodfisd ? " which children ?* 

2 C 
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dfi and ndasö, ': which T' can be connected with nouns in 
the Singular and plural ; and the former seems to inquire 
after the kind or quality, and the latter after indi- 
viduality. 

is never used adjectively, neitlier can it govern a 
genitive ; and, e.g., the question, " who of his friends has 
helped him ?" miist be rendered by ndd s6bäntsiy~ Sir6 
bdnätspgf 7 or s66äntsgtg, ndd Iirö bdnätsggi ? or s6bäntsg 
ndksö 8rö bdnätsfigt? 

When k f i  and ndU are used substantively, the former 
always refers to things, and the latter to persons. Of this rule 
the only exception is made by the word tsü, after which 
only ndu inquires, but never k f i ;  e.g. nd4 tsUnem ? " what is 
thy name ? ndd tsü hgldngrnbe ? " what is the name of thy town." 

IV. Possessive Pronoum. 

5. 178. Their import is identical with that of the genitive of 
the personal pronouns, which therefore, though rarely, may take 
ifs place. This is the case only, when the possessive suffix is 
not sufficiently explicit ; as, e.g., the plural Suffixes, or, when the 
more circumstantial genitive construction is intended to convey 
a greater emphasis- 

4yklgma mdnände, whu $yyda6& tsdbän tsUlüyfini, " never our, 
i. e. mine and thine word disagreed." 

k6a d t ~  s66ü ndube? s6bü wdb8, " whose friend is this man? 
Mine." The answer may also be, shbäni, whbe, " my 
friend, mine ; merely, to lay more Stress on the person." 

9. 179. The possessive genitive being identical, in force, with 
the possessive pronoun, i t  is not to be wondered a t  that the 
Kanuri sometimes uses the simple genitive of the pronotin, 
where the English and other languages have a possessive 
pronoun without a Substantive. Both modes of expression 
coincide in their being properly eliptical ; e.g. w4be &t&, ~ z .  
Ei&, or rö, or kdbü, or mdna, &C., " mine? i. e. " my pvork, or 
life, or time, or speech, &C. is done." 
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The Kanuri, however, has another way of using the possessive 

pronouns substantively, without admitting an elipsis, and of 
which i t  makes a more general use. This is by the unmeaning. 
or, as might be said, all-nieaning Substantive kdgg, to which 
the possessive suffixes are added, just as in Arabic the suffixes 
of the personal pronoun are added to the corresponding aiid 

Ci 
equally unmeaning word L\- 

& 6. 

ni  lemdnngm k&ge gadi tsi'tö6a 3 " will thy goods be equa] 
to mine ?" 

wdsili kdlugu weihe kirdnyä, Mgg@tsg tshrö kciligädiba,t 
tsgt&lügg, " the white man having Seen the king's shirt, 
took his own out of the horn." 

kdmba p@esgggmmät$ wupdndgs&: iz'gd gi, dar_ qkte, kdfypyrn 
go'nk, Akge 3, '" I have obtained the food which thou hast 
shown me : here it is; come, divide i t  : take thine and 
give me mine." 

ndndi tdtöa anändtgmü~ö khtugö ; andz'tfi, kdggnde ddtii, 
" you, little children, will have woful times ; as for 
us, ours (2. e. our time, life) is done." 

Note. Kkgg is sometimes used redundantly where a 
mere possessive pronoun would be quite sufficient ; 
e. g. 

w&iJi kdgp& = tu&siZindd, " our white man." 

9. 180. After nouns whiah are iiidicative of time, the possessive 
pronoun shows that so much time was spent. It  has then tobe 

rendered into English by the corresponding personal pronoun 
and the understood copiila by a verb- 

kdntaggni ydsgg ndntsen, " I remained three months witli 
him." 

ZgeEinz'pLügun tdta ludsgfin, " I am fifty-eight years old." 
8i k&hintse ydsgg nä ahinihen, " he spent three days a t  my 

father's." 
w u  k.r k&6üni t&luT wu nuski, " I have been dead these 

seven days, or  I have died seven days ago." 
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And when the noun with the possessive suffix is the predicate 
of a proposition, the 9uffix is sometimes rendered by the verb 
" to have f' as, 

~ i y e  ;inPm 'dz', why8 8fn.i ndi, " thou hast two legs, and I 
have two legs." 

5. 181. After a transitive infinitive the possessive suffixes 
have to be rendered by personal pronouns, and the infinitive by 
a finite verb- 

kdmp küm 'dd log6tgn2rö z'sanätd, " as two blind men came 
to beg of me." 

81gä dhtsei nts'cfots~ntszcrö, " they pursue it to kill it." 
sdndi nhtsäni, 6hZta kdmbuntsär~ kadz'otd, " they did not know 

that the hyena had come to eat them." 

The possessive plural suffixes of the interrogative ndti must 
be rendered by the genitive of the corresponding personal 
pronouns. Comp. $. 14 1. 

w h  lzyha ndtht.de lemhawägo 3 lit. " as for me and thee, 
our who is wealthy P'' i. e. " which of us is the wealthiest, 
I or thee?" 

5. 192. The Kanuri language often anticipates an event ; e.g. 
it calls a thing one's own which is merely intended or 
expected to become so; and, in this case, we have to render the 
possessive suffix by the preposition for with the corresponding 

personal pronoun- 

kdrgüntsg käm nbts~na 6dg0, " nobody knows a medicine 
for it." 

dzilima kdmäntsg d t & n ,  " he seeks a fellow-leper for 
himself." 

ndziyß Mmtznts~ mdtsg, nApz tsbds, " every one seeks a wife 
for himself and marries." 

$. lS3. When the possessive pronouns have a reffeetnie force, 
the Kanuri neither discards them altogether, as the Latin, or 
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uses them, where they are superfiuous, so frequently as the 
English ; but, just as the German, i t  maintsins, in this respect, 
an intermediate position between the Latin and English- 

dzizza 6hnye Ldrgfintsfi tsfirgJrfi, gdgfi, " by night he ties his 
heart together and enters." 

äm wdra rigdsö shmöntsa p&pmtsäna, " all the great men 
are opening their ears." 

n6nd.i lcz'td6u dllabs rigdsö mdsköndon, "ye have all tlie 
books of God in your hand." 

ddgfllnts9 m4skönwa tsdlügfi, " he comes out with his 
monkey in his hand." 

6 dhlü tsbtä, tsgrgtrg kklürö g6tscl " he catches the jackal, 
ties it, and takes i t  on Iiis head." 

wdrö mhkön ZZän phZ8sgggmza1 " thoii having shewn it me 
with thy hand." 

K kdmäntsgga kdrggn tsitei, " he holds his fellow in his 
heart." 

kdgui dggdgcc kgm'un6~ ktGy8tiin 62n, " the fowl turned the 
dung of the elephant with its feet." 

9. 184. When aba and ya are used in addressing persons 
(see 5. 128.), without any further title, tliey always take the suffix 
of the Ist person singular (as abhni, ydni)l with the exception, 
however, thnt, when husband and wife address each other, these 
words generally assume the suffix of the 3d person plural, which, 
in this case, refers to the children, and honouringly designates 
the other conjugal half as an actual parent. Nay, these words 

are even used with the suffix of the Ist person plural, by which 
the speaking party modestly ranks himself with the children, 
just as, with us, parents sometimes use the words " father and , 

mother" of one another- 

khuy8 k d ~ ~ t s M :  abdntaa. d wdrö 64rgöa nfim, "the 
woman said to her husband, (their) father, thou toldst 
me that thou art cunning." 
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kdmuntwrö : Ydntsa, ni tSirewa, " he said to his wife, 
(their) mother, thou art right." 

yä mcina piröntsibe pcCnts8, ab4 pdrob~rö : abdnde, ni  mcina 
pdr~n&mbe pZnBmiba? " the mother hears the word of 
her daughter, and says to the girl's father, (our) father, 
hast thou heard the word of thy daughter.' 

The word kodnde is analogous to the Hebrew 9 ) i ~ -  

Both are applied to God, and the suffix has become so 
entirely one with the noun, that the people no longer separate 
them, but use them as one name for God. 

5. 185. Having already Seen that, e.g., a case termination 
(9. 154.) or a demonstrative pronoun (5. 165.) is not always 
attached to the word to  which i t  more immediately belongs, but 
to the last of its complements, if there be any, we would naturally 
expect the Same to be the case with the possessive 
pronoun, whose force is likewise not confined to the mere 
Substantive, but equally extends to the remotest of its comple- 
ments. This, however, 'is not the case; and the possessive 
pronoun always takes precedence of all other complements and 
attaches itself regularly to the chief noun- 

d l a m  kciZug~ntsg kdra gitsg, " the priest takes his great 
garment." 

kimtsfi tflö bdbötsg, " she calls one of her slaves." 
d&ntsg gadub8 drgata g6tsg, " he takes his dried pork." 

4. 186. Sometimes a possessive pronoun is connected with a 
genitive, by which it is rendered pleonastic- 

ni k6a sdbä&rntibe kindz'önts@ ~)'&ggmm& " thou dost not like 
the coming of this thy friend." 

More examples of a pleonastic use of the possessive pronouns, 
or, at least, of their use, where in English they areomitted, 
will be found among those adduced to 9. 199. 
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V. Ind~$nite Pronoum. 

5. 187. The difference in tlie use of the Suffixes ye, yaye, and 
so, appears to be this, that ye is numeric, i.e. referring to each 
individual separately; so qualitative, i.e. referring to each 
individual equally, and not more to one than the other; and ynye 
either identical with so or indicating any one individual, but not 
the wliole number. When so and yaye are joined in one word, 
they correspond in force to our '' soever." 

The indefinite pronouns, when used substantively, can be con- 
strued with the verb either in Singular or plural- 

ndhy8 pdntsurö l&!gonö, " every one went to his home." 
66 

ndhye sGmönts9 pbrgmts,e, let every one Open his ears." 
ndziyg ts'dtsa, pkntsde Iitsa, " they, every one, arise and go 

to their home." 
mdna meinab8 yillk, ndziye ydntsa, " proclaim the word of 

the prince, that they, every one, may hear it." 
nddyüye sd&rät,encigö,, " get ready every one of you." 
nü ts'z'rebsrö nddyäye Zitsonö, " every one will go to the place 

of retribution." 
&rn tsdteiya, Zdgü mdskö kdmtiin, Zdgä s'z kamt*, " when 

they have caught anybody, one cuts an arm, nnother 
cuts n leg." 

Zdgü $sec Zcigä Zhei, some come, some go." 

ndzisö kä goltsa, sZgä nts'eotsorö mdtsei, " they each take a 
stick and seek to kill it." 

küm ag6tggei bilünden ts& 6dgö, "one does not do such 
a thing in our country." 

kam dSZmLtsa ndtsana bdgö, sai dlla, " no one knows their 
secret but God." 

d z i y g  ~9z&turö bei, " every one came to this town." 

g. 188. The indefinite pronouns, used attributively, either 
fo]low the neun in the capacitg of adjectives or precede them in 
apposition. 

ni tsdnei nddsosa w&nemm{, "thou dost not like any clothes." 
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kdrgun 'ddsosö sdbänimye nirö mdtsg, " any 'medicine that 
thy friend seeks for thee." 

kam ldga rncina kitdbubd pdntgta kdrgent8iye tsodrö tsgr6ggna ; 
kam Edga mdna Gta'bubepdntifa, kdrggnts'Eye tsodrö wdtsgna, 
" one person having heard the word of the book, his heart 
likes i t  ardently ; another person having heard the word 
of the book, his heart hates i t  violently." 

cigö LSfsö tsgrdgendtbye, " whatever thing he likes, give him." 
käm 'ddsö isgna tszbdndö, " whoso comes s h ~ l l  obtain it." 

ndziyäye kam litsg. " whatever person goes." 
dfiyäye cigö tsgrdggnätp ye, " whatever thing he likes, give 

him." 
nddsö kam hgna tszbdnda, " whoso comes shall obtain it." 

5. 189. The appendage yaye, which renders a pronoun in- 
definite, is not always attached to the pronoun, but may be 
separated from it  by other words ; e. g. 

tdta ggsgdfib8 yäyd ts&ruiya, kdmtsg tsbbui, " whatever tree- 
fruit he saw, he plucked and ate." 

cSfz ~z~mkdtgindöyäyh, " whatever may be your föndness." 
ndd .n2gä nts$~.dgöyäyd, " whoever may love thee." 
k6afigdfi $0 yaye, " whatever man comes." 
dfi kdmye tsidin yäyd, " whatever one may do." 

But rna, which has the Same force as yaye, seems to be 
never detached from interrogative pronouns- 

8i tsdnei ilpzma wdtgi, '" she dislikes any kind of cloth." 
kdnande'tg s2 nddma aldkt4 " our Lord has created every- 

body." 

5. 190. The indefinite use of kdm is not so common, as in 
German that of " man." or in French that of on " (= homo), but 
about as common as in English that of '' one;" and to express 
a mere grammatical subject, the language more frequently 
rmploys one of the different persons, viz. either the 2d person 
singular, or the 2d or 3d of the plural. 
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1. The 2d per. sing. used indefinitely- 

kdmurö merßängmia, Ldrgenßm 81Tö yim~a, niga latGtsö, " i f 
one trusts a woman and gives her his heart, she will 
kill him." 

dgö mcmmdtgm nemhmin, rtimmitg, rcemdngnz bh~ö, 
kdtugtitg rlgpla gani, " what one has seen, one mny 
speak ; what one has not seen, one must not speak, a 
Iie is not good." 

BomzUtpn knndGn p b m i n  na&'nngrnza, na k&riganamd- 
bar6 Zdngm~a, kan&in na82nqmmätd 8irö gtilggm, " in 
Bornu, when one has had a dream in bis house. he 
goes to a soothsayer and tells her the dream which he 
has had." 

2. Tlie 2d Per. pl. used indefinitely- 

kgnyiri kldgüntsurö gdy~a, ndndi bpldgätp Zdnü, " ifga 
teiyen " nü, badinhwiäma, äi rigdfond06en ts&lügg, 
tsggd&n, " when a weaseI h h  gone into its hole nnd 
you begin to dig the hole up, thinking to catch it, i t  
comes out behind you arid runs away." 

bdmba pdtö tilöherö gdgia, ts&rö pdtöbdt,en, ndndi kam 
pfndi  degcizoiyäyd, tz'löma koldt6m bdgö, "the cholera 
having entered into a house, does not leave one in it, 
though there may have been twenty of you." 

3. The 3d per. pl. used indefinitely- 

kgrrdgö dSr6erö skirdggnz kwöyd, dte &irnd8 ddgan 
pdntgäni, " if thou lovest me with a secret love, let 
them not hear our seeret in public. 

dndi b&nden agbtegei tsddin bdgö, " in our country 
they cannot act thus." 

9. 19 1. Hence i t  may happen that sometimes these persons 
alternate with eaeh other. Such is the case with- 

1. the 2d Per. sing. and the 2d per. p1.- 



nia, yä tatod~mbeys kdlatp ddtsg, tatodngm tscibui 
JEnta wdti~a, Mrfi tifnuwz, Zthii, kciragan tdta gdsgäbe' 
d n ü ,  h w ~ a ,  yä tatodndöbe sdndi ncindön tshägg 
ddtsa, tatodndö tsdbui, " when a farnine has come, 
thou goest and seekest tree-lekves in the wood, and 
having brought t k m ,  the mother of thy children cooks 
these leaves, that thy children may eat them. The 
next morning ye rise again, and go and seek tree-fruits, 
and when ye have come, the mother of your childreii 
takes them from you and cooks them, that your 
children may eat. 

2. The 2d per. sing. and the 3d Per. p1.- 

tcita &yp& B h ü t g n  &?nta, kifrggntsp hibftsei bdgö ; kdr- 
g~ntsg bihhgmia, s2 nciptsp tidrin, lit. "when thou seest 
an orphan in Bornu, they do not molest him; when 
thou molestest him, he sits down and weeps," i.e. when 
one sees, one do& not molest him," &C. 

$. 192. The second person being so extensively used in inde- 
nite propositions, in which all importance is attached to the 
redicate, and the subject considered indifferent, it is not 

legarded as irregular, to use the verb in the 2d per. sing., even 
if the grammatical subject is käm. 

kam khra tdtänpn yambhmma kdgenpmts ni nham,  " when 
a grown up person begets a child, he will know that it is 
his own." 

käm kdmuntsg nigäbe' täm, gdram, kdgötätb Si nä kdmändeben 
pdntsg?nz', "(if) one catches and ties his married wife, 
that flogging he has not heard of with our Lord.'' 

kdmtg agd li.ggla dimta, " a man having done any thing 
- .- 

see 5. 56, 
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by rö-yim rönddy8 kdmundö ts$rdg$näti unt nandiiö nts@Skö, 
the day on which ye yourselves will like your wife, I 

will give her to you." 
pdnpmpdndem ndmnßmrnatb wu röniytye t s ~ r d ~ i ,  "I myself 

wish that thou mayest get a home for thyself snd sit 
down in it." 

by Icgilä-dtgn ftigun dfindima nirö ntgiyen bdgö; Zink, 
kaldnfim ndma dmpänd, '" henceforth we shall uo longer 

give thee any thing of our own; go and provide for 
th ysel f." 

ni kg7ün&ma k d ~ a  nem, " thou sayest that thou thyself 
art a slave." 

696 d t e n  hdgö, Zma k4lüntsgn tsdlügin, " we do not 
plant it;  i t  cornes up of itself." 

The want of reciprocal pronouns is supplied chiefly by the 
plural of the reflective form of verbs ; e. IJ. 

8drdi mdltei, " they wrestle with each other." 
sdndi tdr&aa, "they are looking at each other." 

CHAPTER XVI. 

SYNTAX OF ADJECTIVES. 

g. 19" Adjectives, used attributively. alaays follow the noun 
io  which they belong ; e.g. 

&äon ktiva, " a great man." . : 
6, m h ~ ~  " great men." 
21i GdZima, " Ali of Gazir:' 

Ei8&&, " Ali, the son of Eisa." 

They also receive the esse-tcrmination (See $. 154. 4.) the 
Lffixes of the inseparable conjunctions (5. 309. &C.) and the 

emonstrative pronouus ($. 165.), instead of the noun which they 
ualify; e.g. 
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n-m Wlinnö " he enters into a new house." 
iilla käm tsfilamnyin &Zlimd aZd&sg, " God made both the 

white and black man." 
#i pgr riglätp t$@, " he has bought this fine horse.". 
sö lig&ndö atg, " this your much crying." 

5. 195- The plural termination, however, is never added t6 
;he adjective, but only to the noun which i t  qualifies ; so that it 
can only be Seen from the noun whether an adjective is plural 
or not. Only the two adjectives, kGra and gan&,* which have a 
peculiar plural form, and the derived adjectives in m, which 
likewise do not form their plural in wa, make an exception to 
this rule; for they regularly appear in the plural form when 
they qualify a noun which has either the plural-termination or 
a collective force. But if twice repeated, the Singular of khra 
and gan& may follow a noun in the plural- 

wu kcfganawci liyubü rhrusk, " I have Seen many soldiers." 
soz6dni pdma kcfrnt~ tivi, " my friend lias bought beautiful 

horses." 
lilarde scindi äm kti&ü9u, "the Karde are a tall people." 
ii pdwa Mtu tstigutö, " he bought cheap cows." 
kögandwä wtira ggubü ddts2, '' there are many great war- 

riors." 
d lamwä wtira nhtsgn, " there are great priests with liim." 
tdtda sdbanibe cinäna 6.ga'sö sdnui, '' my friend's little children 

all died." 

tato&tp abdbü gani, " these children have no father." 
äm Bgrntibü Kdnü~in bdbögata, " the Bornuese are called 

Kaniiri." 
äm Kdngmbu Fq46-Ü fsa mintstirö, " many Kanumese came 

to him." 
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ftigü rnallamwa &ra G r a b ~ n  nhmwsg.aa, "I was sitting 
before these great priests." 

dndi gaah gand &itagiintsan ~zcimnyena, " we little ones were 
sitting a t  their side." 

That the possessive pronoun takss its place before the attri- 
butive adjective is illustrated in 9. 185. 

9. 196. Though the substantival use of adjectives is very limited 
in English, i t  is still more so in Kanuri. Expressions like the 
beautiful;" "'the lovely," when referring to substances, must be 

. rendered in Kanuri by dgö and an adjective; or, when used 
abst~actedly, by abstract nouns, which the language can form 
from adjectives without limitation (See 9.21.). Even when we 
say, I' the good and the evil," instead of " the good and the evil 
men," the Kanuri makes use of kam, k6a, aha, &C., far more 
frequently than of mere adjectives. Sometimes, however, ad- ' 
jectives are thus employed, and the following are instances of 
this kind- 

kdra ddy9lbs pdntsfin nciptit, " the great one," i. e. "the chief 
of the monkeys sat in his house." 

ka nhna kdra b&abe tsfngm, " to-day risest thou a grandee 
of the town." 

tsdlgmtpn, kgmitp, kkfügLtgn kdwzgdt~ hgdsö dlläna aZd&, 
66 it was God who created all, the black and the red, the 
short and the tall. 

gadnden kurknden lighö ndmny8ogö, " Jet us all sit down, 
both the srnall and great among us." 

kdayß iMgi6s 6dbötsg, " the man calls a military grandee." 

9. 197. There being tio distinguishing forms to indicate gra- 
datim of adjectives, the language endeavours to make up for 
that deficiency in several ways- 

1. By the mere positive with go- 
ch For the compa~ative- 

da yt& lendnwagö? which of us is the 
wealthier, I or thou ?" 
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~zddnde kdragö yäye kii wiye, '' we shall See to-day 
which of us is the greater." 

käm wdrö kdragö tshrö kciragä dti6h bdgö, " there is 
none greater than I in this forest." 

Note. ~ h i s  is doubtless the origin of the word ligciIgö, 
which is now used as a regular comparative of'figg2a. 

b. For the superlative- 

dz'nea rigason 2llänzn kdragö, " God is the greatest in 
the whole world." 

cigö ya'sgete nda'sö ligdbugö ? " which three things are 
the greatest ?" 

tsurö tatodntsiben nz'ma kdräntszigö, " thou art the 
greatest of his children." 

ndh burgöagö tsurö kam dgu6dtfn, " who is ths most 
cunning amoiig these five ?" 

2. by the verb kh&gin, " I siirpass." 

a. For the comparative- 

wu nz'gä k6ntseski khran, " I  am greater than thou." 
gi whgä nimgglan kd&, " he is better than 1." 
tcitätg Wrgön gdlt.eg.edntsggä kdts$na, " this boy is niore 

cunning tlian his teacher." 

b. 'For the superlative- 

cilla kam 'ddsögä kdtsena, " God is the greatest of all." 
&!tun ngmdibilz ticiggn 'g&ögä kdtspza, " Satan is the 

worst of all creatures." 

3. By the adverb Einta, which expresses an absolute super- 
lative, like the corresponding " most," " höchst," 

maxime," in other languages- 

wu nz'gä ts~drö ntsg~&sg~na lintd, " 1 love thee most 
ardently." 
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yaydni kdrttg lznt&., " my elder sister is most beautiful." 
pdrötg & nhigüa ltntci, "this girl is most bashful." 

5. 198. Here also mention 'may be made of the emphatic re- 
petition of adjectives, the force of which we have sometimes to 
render by a comparative and sometimes by adverbs like 
' I  much, very." 

l e d n  kggla &la ligcisö kdr~tsa, " they pick out all the 
finer goods." 

tatokntsg hdgana wdra wdraga 7ig&on tscig6, '" his children 
follow the very great warriors." 

$. 199. Some peculiar uses of the adjective termination uia 

deserve a further illustration by examples." 

1. After words expressive of a time-measure, i t  indicates that 
so much time is spent- 

kazc tsdtanäbd sdgä ndlwäte, kdfi kadiö, " two years after 
the eclipse of the sun hnd happened, the locusts 
came." 

lü'bfi gdnawäma Sim harnt{& "" in a few days the eye had 
healed." 

tdtänz' kerbüntsp ärcikgüa pcidgigunö, " my child died six 
years old." 

k d h  ydsgüa Beske nts&mshGn, '"in two days I will come 
and See tliee." 

scidäga abdntsi68 tdlurwa saddktsg, '" he brings the sacri- 
fice for his father, which is brought seven (aiz. days) 
after one's death." 

namtsgnabg ndiwa, k6l~ram tiftsf, '' having sat down 
two days, the wood-demon arose." 

It is thus that the time ofpregnancy is especiallyindicated, 
which word must often be used, in order to convey in English 
the force of the wa- 

kdmti kantäge legt-i~, kddu leycima k&intsg tsg&din, ' a 



vornan is delivered after a pregnancy of nine months 
and nine days." 

kdmunts@ k&täi~g ddgüu ts&röntsp bibdgonö, "his wife 
miscarried in the fourtli month." 

i 
2. After a subsfantive with a possessive pronoun, its force has 

to be translated into English either by a mere adjec 
tive or bya verb ; and after nouns, which have no corre- 
sponding adjective in English, by a substantive with 
4' having, possessing," &C.- 

wzi t h  k&än$a höyd, "if I had been hungry." 
ni t&er$ntwa, " thou art right." 
Si yimpigö kidkdntaa, " he is always busy." 
si: khna deP9"ro woZgdnya, " he having become one 

who has four wives," i.e. he having become possessed 
of four wives." 

kdmuärö w6Elü, " ye became possessed of wives." 
wu nem&nyia, " I have something to say." 
sdndi rigdsö näntadwa. " they all have their places." 
khliäwa Icam d o g u  m&skon bigöa dägdta, " ten slaves 

were standing there with axes in their hands." 
unt k h  kdmb&oa, " I am having somebody's trust," i. e. 

'' I owe him, nm his debtor." 
" %ni khu  ab&b~wa, "my friend is my father's debtor." 

tdnitfi tYi k6änt&a, " my elder sister had a husband." 
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ifgana 7igd.90 s'igä 7igc$%n k8dgeiwa, nä Futdtaberb Zdgeda, 
" he, and all the soldiers following him, went to the 
Phula" ' .  

sdni Fuldta68 pdntse ts~n&giwa, kadz'ö gJd2 g&gäherb, " the 
Pu10 swain, tending his cows, came under a large tree." 

Note. Sometimes, however, wa.is omitted- 

rEam kdröntsp 6ägdtie &a, "if one comes who has no 
ass." 

4. When a noun, expressive of time-measure, is qualified by 

, an adjectival proposition, the wa at  tlie end of the 
participle seems to be merely intended to show more 
clearly the adjectival nature of such a proposition- : 

yim grtdggp ts&finawätd, 6JmzTo m2tsagei, "when the 
fourth day had come, they reached the capital." 

sdga kri39 Fuldta68 ts'2'tsinäwa dinia n(i.ng& " the season, 
. when the Pu10 war arose, was the rainy-season." 

yim &yennawürnd w n ö  andlgä akglddö, "at the time 
we came, the Hausas bought us:' 

CHAPTER XVII. . . 

SYNTAX OF NIIMERALS. 

5. 200. When connected with nouns, the numerals occupy 
the Same position as th i  adjectives, i.e. they stand after the 
noun ; and when the noun is at  the Same time qualified by an 
adjective, the numeral follows both ; as, pfir p'ndi, pfir Zlgpla' 
pindi, t&a ddnöa ydsyg- 
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52i kärn '( 
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jJi &U, " two thieves came." 
r yhage sa6ardta, " his three sons prepared 

themselves." 
kdtsalla kärn yhg'atg aIzdlgc~ kold&düni, " these three 
:hiefs will not leave us." 

2. This convenient käm is, of Course, regularly employed, 
where we use a numeral substantively- 

tcitüni kam 'di tdmin, '' thou catchest two of my children." 
kCtmde tz'löma k~ldt#~dünl, " they will not leave one of 

OUT men." 
kdmtsg til6ma nä mdberö lits$na bdgö, "not one of his 

people was going to the king." 
k h d ö  kzira tilö tsdna, ".one of your great men will 

die." 

3. I t  is very rarely the case, that a numeral is used substan- 
tively without kam- 

tzil~ntsdtzcma d t s e i ,  ddgö w~rd~o l zö ,  « they saw this their 
only one, till it was grown up." 

6.202. 1. The want OE distiuct forms for distributive nu- 
merals is supplied by repeating a cardinal number. If a case- 
termination or suffix is required, the last numeral only 

i t  
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lowed alJ. one bv one." 
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2. This repetition, in order to indicate distribution, is notcon- 
fined to numerals, but is also extended to other words- 

drgemwa tgiräwa gadk gadb6 &ntsan gadnb, '" lay down 
the millet and the Sand by themselves, each in a diffe- 
rent place." 

dcllntsg nd d r ö  tdlüggsk8, "I take out his flesh from 
different places successively. 

anddrö re'ta rtftä gkg'dö, "she gave half to each of us." 

$. 203. It is a token of childlike simplicity, arguing perhaps 
for the age rtnd primitiveness of the language, that it frequently 
counts up to the number intended, for the purpose, as it would 
seem, of thus exemplifying the idea of a long, uninterrupted 
continuation- 

cl.&ntäg$ ldsge, ndi, yhgp, digp, hgurö nabg~ddnyä, pdrö palt?, 
"wlien they had remained five months, the girl became 
with child." 

&ha ldsge, ndz', yd89p, de'gf?, hgu, drmgc, thturr6 lt?geddnyä, 
&ZU Gdrg6t$n tsjbgeda, " having walked for seven days, 
they dismounted at the town of Gorgo.' 

. Q. 204. I t  seems to be for this Same purpose, that, with untir- 
ing patieke, the language repeats the predicate of a nunzber of 
zubjeds, or even a whole proposition, on account of a change 
in the adverb. The Same circumstantiality of enumeration is 
observed in the primitive Hebrew lanpage, comp. Ewald's 
Kritische Gram. Q. 303. 

gaZ&rö ts'pt, Mnt tqf ,  khgui ?ig&rö t i f ~ ,  " he h ~ g h t  a 
ram, a goat, and many fowls. . 

ldtsa, bßla Tsp6aktpn tsg'ptsä ; wäg"<yä, tghao, 6ila K d t ~ ~ d i w  
tsbbggda ; wägiinyä, tiftaa, Wla Kaduwcften ha  tsdhg~da ; 
dz'nta wägdnyä, aiba tgtttaa, litsa, lila Gaf eiydlen t8@ggrd<l; 
-dinia wägdnyä, t L s a  litsa, bila Tiattdmniten t8db- 
ggda; wqdfiyä B& t iba ,  le'tsa, hila Adhfidtgn tgibg#da; 



umtdrtgn ta$g$da ; wdgdnyä, 
taa, Letsa bfla -I-aaguatfn ts#bg&a; wägbnyä, tgitsa, 
sei@ kbrbina t s d r ~  kdragä&sib~m sand.iga ldr~z, " they 
plarly arose at  day-break, and, having marched all day, 

dismounted in the evening in the following towns succes- 

sively, Tadbag, Rats_otil8, K a d ~ w a ,  Qafe iy~ ,  Ti&8"d~am, 
Adhfta, M d m u r ,  TSbgaa, and, in the morning, when 
they had arisen in the latter town and resumed their 
march, a hunter saw them in his forest." 

@m-tfr  karagdtan dzddz.imna ddbi, khrgul~  dGi, 4gcEran dibi, 
k j f i  Sdti da& &ltu di&, sdndi citfr a a d m a  dibigö, " at 
present the following animaIs are the most dangemus 
in the forest : the leopard, lion, wild cows, wild dogs, and 
11y enas." 

d&lzt8$? g a d  ganbn ts$!gf&n : ta&?&ilt, hdlzye tsjgg&n, " he 
eats his meat little by little : every day something." 

litag, na ydy&nts2Esöben logbts27t: kdye EdtSin, logcfts2n, &rö 

taddim ; b&lz$e &ftiin, log6tszl, 8'ird taadin, " he goes and 
begs of his brothers every day and they give him. 

g. 205. It now remains to notice the peculiar usages of some 
cardinal numbers. 

'he Numeral taa is used for our " one and the same," ' 

like the Hebrew Te. 
&$&ö fia ttilon ndmfiyeogö, " let us all sit in one and the 

Same place." 
bLla adftts lMiluua tdZön 'rF2 odtae2, " both these towns fetch " 
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k6a t2Eo, kanfambntse d p a ,  ndntsdrb kadib, "again 
tliere came a man to him who had ten bullocks." 

b$adSitp kbä tilö tdtöa $yzibua, "in the neigbouring 
town there was a certain man who had many children." 

tdta tz'lo tgz't89, RLZ piroberö kade'ö, "s certain boy rose 
and went to the girl." 

t8ai'ro kd6.ti tdl6 tii'te, ,adbantsg bdbötse, "one day the boy 
rose up and called his friend." 

3. When repeated, it has to be rendered by our "one- 
another'l- 

atgma khrgun ddgglbs tilötg. Tdö : Iinpn, &C., " this is one 
remedy against the monkeys. Another is, thou 
goest," &C. 

4. Frequently tilö assumes one of the Singular suiüxes of 
the possessive pronouns which renders it adverbial, 
so that 106 or kdra6 might always be substituted, 
without any change of meaning- 

k&l6 pdndgskf um ttilöni, "I alone have got the farm." 
ni til6qmbe mziskö6a khmtsa? " have they cut thy hand 

only ?" 
82' tz'lontsb hzilölan ba7.e bad@onö, "he had begun to 

work alone on the farm." 
zcu tszira kciragä6m tilöni ndmnz' tbmg8, " I build my 

house alone in the midst of the forest." 

5. Retween the words tilö, tzilb, pul, and ZaSgp, there is 
no differente of meaning, and they are used indis- 
criminately. 

9. 206. The word d g e  is identical,. according to Mi 
Eisami, with tzilwr and wbgp, but i t  would seem that thie 
Statement is corred only as regards the latter. Its use, how- 
ever, is restricted to t i m  ; snd kdbu d g e ,  or merely dge, 
is the usual expression for our " week," just as in German, 

vor acht Tagen '' = ' a week ago." K d h  d g p  stands in 
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a similar tokd&# s in English " a fortnight " 
does to ' ~ouneen days." uncertainty as to whether 

kns seven or eight days, doubtless arises from the 
y, in any language, of taking the last or first of a 

:LVGU uumber of days either inclusively or exclusively. To 
it, the Bornuese tank say, kdbu mdgp ttilul; " a apace 
consisting of six full days and odd ;" and kdbu 

mgp w h g ~ ,  " seven fu1I natural days and odd." When 
mdgg is joined with ldktf~, it means the same as when 
joined with kdh, viz. " a week." But it may also be 
ionnected with sciga, Agqli, and kdrh, and then indicates a 
unit consisting of seven or eight years. 

If it eould be joined with kGntäg9, it would fully 
answer to our six month ;" but k4ntägc is always followed 
by the common numerals. 

To express our " fortnight," the common numeral for 
fifteen is used, viz. W&& or hm. The peculiarity which 
proves this term to be collective is the omission of mdop ; 
for, let i t  be observed, when the numerals from eleven to 
nineteen are connected with substantives, they regularly 
appear in their full form, i. e. with m 8 0 p  before them ; 
e. g. pgr m'ogu 4&, " fifteen horses;" kam mzogu tulurri, 
" seventeen men." 

The term answering to our " three weeks " also includes 
one day more, being kdba p'ndi ndtiri, or merely pindi ndtiri, 
instead of the common numeral, pz'ndi tat( 

In lieu of our " four weeks," they eitk k&~ntag#, " a 
mnth." or l&ä d&, 'f four Sundays.' 
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kdnö d a m y b  käm kdogurö, ' " said the priest to the 
assembly." 

dfi wag&tsg, äm mlop  ? kdnö hdye äm d o g ~ ~ d ,  " what 
is the matter, ye men ? said the king to the men." 

i i  d d h  käm rntfoguben ndptiin bdgo, " he never sits among 
other people." 

a8imztsa kam m2oguye päfigkda, " the people at  large have 
heard their secret." 

kam meZogu Bdreäbe p&ntsQu, " the men of the court shall 
hear it." 

äm doguye tsdruiya, " when the people saw it." 

J. 208, With regard to the use of odinal numbers, it must 
be observed that either themselves or tbeir verb regalarly 
assume the suüix te, and that, in conformity with §. 203., they 
are preceded either by the highest or by all cardind 
numbers which are less in value than themselves. The te 
which they assume may be considered as identical with 
the one corresponding to the adverb " when," 5. 173., or with 
tliat usually appended to the absoliite case, L 334.; so that, 
the phrase " he came on the fourth day," would literally 
read in Kanuri, " three days, when the fourth (viz. was), hc 
came;" or, " three days, as to tlie fonrth, he came." Some 
examples from Ali will further illustrate this- 

kdbuntsa y8.9ge tsdälan bhsa, yim kindggp tsdtgnawäfj bJrnir6 
nasagei, " they were (zz'~. slept) three days on the way, 
and on the fourth day they arrived at the city." 

kdba ydsgg kttdnyä, kgnd2guät~, bdmi Ratägzimben tifgeda, 
lit. "when it had reached three days, as to the fourth, 
they arose in the city of Katagum," i. e. " on the fourth 
day they arose in the city of Katagum." 

k& y & s g ~ ~ ö  nahg_eddnyä, kgn&pa@ tiftsa, ''after they bad 
been sitting three days, they arose On the fourth." - 

kdbü lasge, ndi, ydsgg, dtgp, kendguäti, bdla .Y&-ub& 
tsab&d?, i. e. " on tlie fifth day they reached the t o m  of 
Yakuba" 



lves on t 
ttsa nd6 kgnyds@tj sai :y prepared 
themsel he third da?." 

#i kdba degb ütj bjlä7 i, i. e. " he came to 
his town on tne nfth day.' 

a Ehgg, ndi, k@nydt?guhtfi kam &ra tilla bbldzzdon pdts$g@, 
in the third year, i. e. in three years a great man will 
ie in your town." 
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3. 209. The ~radefnite nu.sneral8 figdsö or 80 require some 
remarks. The first can be used either as a Substantive or as 
an adjective, and the second, which enclitically joins itself to a 
preceding noun, only as an adjective. When connected with 
nd6, 80 corresponds with the German " alle " in " alle beide." 
But, in  English, it would not be idiomatic always to translate 
it " all two "; so that aandz' lad& has generally to be rendered 
by " both of them," i.e. s6 remains untranslated ; e.g. s d d  
d i 8 ö  lemdnttaa gbtsa, " both of them took their goods.' Evea 
in some other cases, so cannot always be rendered in 
English, except, perhaps, by " together ;" e.9 

i b4Etuya ddg~lsorö. D&ggled &rau bdltube pdntsa ; 
ItZgglsoye bdltura, &C., "said the hyena to the monkeys. 
rhe monkeys heard the word of the hyena; the mon- 
reys said to the hyena." 
, nyhasö gfiye, " we, I and thou, eat it." 

' tsU maScnn aIZaye eddg tiihiy8, '<' we and thou 
will eat the food God gives us." 
r figzidö figdsobesö, " thou art the rnessenger 

of all the birds t( 1 

dndi &lan&tp kugdnc 7lhg_eda, " our 
grandfathers buil left them to 
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3. 210. A surprising and apparently ungrammatical use is 
made of so, when it is employed so as to correspond with 
the Greek oi z e p / ~ l v a ,  and must be rendered in English, either 
by the Saxon genitive or by the insertion of words like parents, 
friends, relatives, people." For in this case sö is annexed to a 
word in the Same manner as when it is a mere adjective ; but 
the context always shows that i t  is not intended adjectivally to 
qualify that word, but rather to occupy an imperial relation to 
it, and to render it subservient, in the Same way as a nominative 
does its genitive. The following instances will illustrate these 
remarks- 

tdta pdtö pirosdberö Zdgonö, " the boy went to the girl's 
family." 

bdla kdmusob8 kibändbnyä, " he having reached the town of 
the people of the woman." 

nä meboberö kadinyä, mei'sorö, t8ibitg wu ydsb Fuldtasorö 
gbbgfisb, " having come to the place of the kings 
people, he said to the king's people, I have carried the 
calabash and thrown it at  the Phula" 

9. 211. There being no distinct forms for the fractionat 
numbers, their want is supplied by the use of the nouns &tu, 
" a half " (like Heb. '.F), and naia, " a part ;" e.9. 

d l a m  rdtäntsg ddan, r&ntsg b~ldgan, " half of the priest 
was without and half within the hole." 

. naiäntsc ddgg, ni wdrö ydsgfr "give me three-foiirths 

of it." 



unAPTER XVIIT. 

SYNTAX OF VERBS. 

§. 2 12. The K ~ n u r i  Iias not developed a passive voice, and must 
therefore employ the active in a variety of ways, in order to 
express what other languages can convey by a distinct passive. 
The following cases will here be noticed- 

I .  The past parficipZe deserves a Erst mention. By this the 
Kanuri approaches closely to a r e d  passive ; and, with a 
knowledge of theEnglishonly, the temptation would begreat, 
to mistake i t  for an actual passive. But languages Iike the 
German l e d  us to make a distinction which will enable us 
to  comprehend the right nature of the past participle in 
question. The German language is capable * of distinguish- 
ing an actual siiffering, a passireness, as such, from a condi- 
tion which is considered as a mere adjectival qualification, 
a mere attribute of the subject. Thus there is a difference 
between "er wird geliebt" and "er ist geliebt" both of which 
must be rendered into English by he is loved ;" but the first 
only is passive, the second is adjectival, and altogether 
similar to " er  ist gut," o r  6s he is good." Now the Kanuri 
participle corresponds to the second only, t although in 
English it is frequently rendered by a passiveconstruction, 
viz. always when it is the participle of a transitive ve~b .  
And that the a h v e  is a correct characteristic of this par- 
ticiple, appears especially from the circurnstanct: that it 
can be formed even of intransitive verbs, when it answers 
to our present participle active- 

r21~ Mgui tz'ld wd~gäta m t i s k ~  tsgtkaa, " the white man 
was holding a roasted fowl in his hand." 

„, kdäbs wulgdta, " the man's skin was peeled." 

" cf. Becker's Grammar. I. y. 212. 
t Hence it is also constanly called adjective in the Vocabularv. 
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sV' gerltgda d a g ~ l  ndtsäni, " the monkeys knew not that 
he was hidden." 

dgö bul tsdneinyin ttakkdta, " something white covered 
with clothes." 

dantsg? dryata ydtsp. " he takes his dried meat." 
kedri dägdtarö tSö, " he gave i t  to the old man who was 

standing." 
sdbäni nabgata, ddgö rminänitg? nerntngskin, '" my friend 

must be sitting. before I shall tell my story." 
kddi bögdta ki*, " he saw a Serpent lying." 

2. The prese~tt participial is likewise employed- 

kaligimöntse m&~zc, figdsö lern& ldptsena, " he had ten 
camels, all of which he had been lading with goods," 
i e. " all laden with goods." 

tdta mana kdmäntsiyiye nemdtsgnagä s2 pdnta"z, " the boy 
heard the word which his companion was speaking," 
i.e. " the word spoken by his companion." 

pcr 39-6 rne-t? ts~l>hts9nä~ö t@6a, " he mounts the horse 
s e n t  him by the king." 

3. Kärn, " sombody," or the 3d. Person plural of an active 
verb are often used as Substitutes for the passive- 

käm iigä t sdwi ,  " he has been Seen." 
IEam Ggä tsprdggnt', " he is not loved." 
b d r b ~  tZlö rdtsagei, " a robber has been hung." 
@la tdrtsei, " the town has been destroyed." 

4. The refedive form may be likewise employed instead 
of a passive, which is quite natural, as both the re- 
flective and passive qualifications of a verb render i t  
intransitive, and hence the Substitution of a reflec- 
tive for a passive occurs also in other languages, 
See Becker's Grammar, 11.40. 

~ökit:ta tsdruia, kardturö tggtri, " having Seen the letter 
i t  was tied," ~ e .  " it was too hard for him to read." 
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Iärö sabardtczna gurit8<n, " having himself well pre- 
pared, he awaited it," 6 e. "he awaited it well prepared." 

8itgmu7t ämpdt.in tdrgunätg, " by the Same does the rabbit 
gcmrd itself," .i. e. " is the rabbit guarded." 

vne'ogu, dabzzntsa tB8 shben tpg&gna, &gampdtugä 
tsarmi, " many dogs, having their necks tied with 
iron chains, saw the cat." 

kdrgpd khmtb " my heart is cut," i.e." my courage is lost." 

5. The infinitive active also may be used instead of a 
passive- 

kam tsdlamtg dga dttibe, " a black man is something of 
fearing," i.e. "something to be feared." 

bila rigdsö tdrt$ baditsei, "all the towns have begun to 
scatter," i. e. " to be scattered." 

mdnatg pdntu~a $gglä gnnt?, " this word is not good to 
hear," i. e. " to be heard." 

kdlZag6 w'?*~ätibe gani, "a  slave is not a thing to be 
trusted." 

.. 
5.213. The govemment of verbs is simple : by far the 

. greater majority govern an accusative, a small number a 
dative, or both an accusative and a dative. The prevailing 
notion of the two latter classes of verbs is that of priority, 
superiority, esteem, or its contrary. 

i. List of verbs which govern both an accusative and 
dative- 

amO?.izgin, " I consent." 
arigdrhgin, " I deny." 
badi~yin, " T begin." 
bgrtsjmgin, " 1 honour." 
godd~gin, " I blese." 

., " I con 
in, " I  tr 

dggs&7t, " I overtake." 
n6Ggangin, "I am ashamed nf-" 

m'igin, " I fear.' 
rgmbuskin, " 1 pay," (cf. I 

honor = " reward.") 
ngin, " I ascend." 
It8Jmgin, " I judg 

Lat. 
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Besides these, there are two other verbs, nb6gin and y>igin, . 
which assume a different meaning, according as they are con- 
strued with the dative or accusative: with the dative n61Zgin 

means, " I obey ;" yifigin, I answer i" with the accusative, 
the former, " I know ;" the latter (with keiga), " T sing." 

2. Verbs governing a dative- 

adhigin, " I bless." 
6aSkin, " I mount." 
digimigin, " I praise." 
gäg(z'slcin, " I enter." 

tdmgin, " I reverence." 
y&y6gh, "I go out of the way 

for any one." 

Of these verbs, nügiskin and gdggskin are probably the re- 
lative forms of the now obsolete roots, ndng.in, gd6gin, and con- 
sequently their dative construction is quite regular ; but they 
are inserted in the above lists because they now only occur 
in this form. Other words might .be looked for in these 
lists, whose proper place, however, is not here; so, e.g., kbr- 
tegeskin is synonymous with our "to hold, to hold fast," and 
construed with a dative ; but the reason of this construction 
is, that it is a regular relative, derived from the reflective of 
the verb kdmigin, which is still in common use (see 5. 61.). 
In  like manner, ~akkdraskin, " I teach reading," and yekkdliskin, 
" I teach," both of which are construed with a dative of the 
Person taught, might be erroneously taken for original verbs, 
answering to our " teach;" but they aIso are relative forms 
of kardnyin (obsolete = kardsk~n) and Z&kM ; and the phrases 
u m m ö  yafiaraskin. I' I teach one to red," and kdmmö 

yek&jliskim, " 1 teach one," are elliptical, their full form 

being kitkhuga kdmmö yakMrmkin, kitkbzlgä kdmmö 
yekkiliskin. - 3 

9. 214. It is agreeable to the rules in 5. 146. and 147, that the 
remoter object to which the relatioe cmjugation refers the 
action of the radical verb sliould uniformly be in the dative 
case, whereas the nearer object remains Lhe Same as in the 
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dical conjugation ; e. g. sdbäni whö tatäntsg p@Zsegi, " my 
end has shown me his son." 
But sometimes it ma? happen that in cases where, by 

eans of an ellipsis, the relative form is usually followed by 
r dative, the elliptical nature of such a construction is in 
;ime lost sight of, the relative form treated as radical, and 
:onsequently construed with a mere accusative ; e. g. belcigätggä 
Ldggn6gö, " fill up this hole," the full form of which is, 
bgldgäturö. kdtigä ICeggnc5gö ; then elliptically, bplcigäturö 
kdggndgö ; and then changed, bgltigätcgä kig9ndgö. Again, 
Zdmgin, or pisga ldmgin, " I wash the face;' wu 6irö pdsga 
Zdmggskin, and {igä ZdmgFskin, " I wash his face ." 

5. 215. In the government of verbs in the causative conju- 
g d k n  two cases must be chiefly observed: one, when the 
verb subordinates merely an accusative; the other, when it 
mbordinates both an accusative and a dative. 

1. The first case, or that of a proper and actual causative, 
takes pIace when this conjugation is formed- 

a. From any of the intransitive verbs in Wn,  enume- 
rated in 9. 58., -with the exception of yilfigin and 
yingin (not of khigin). 

b. From the following transitive verbs in &gh- 

tzimgin, " I honour, submit to," C.. dat. ; caus. 
yitgtzimgfiskia, C. ac. " I persuade." 

"rom some intransitive verbs in 8k.i~- 

&f&skin, " to cook, boil," intr. 
pldgg~kin, " to remain for next year." 

pcidggskin, -" I am lost." 
wdrgskin, " I am ill." 

mere rt 
V@- 

2. The second case, or that of a- causative in form, bu 
nostly a !I force, takes place whe: 
t is deri- 
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a. From any of the transitive t-erbs in Ggin, enume- 
rated in i3. 59., with the exception of pdrrigila and 
w h g i n .  

b- From the following transitive Verbs in skfiz- 
bdskin, '' I eat," caus., '' I help some one (dat.) to 

eat something " (ac.). 
dishk, " 1 do," caus., " 1 help some one " (dat.) " to do 

something " (ac.). 
dhskin ,  " I pick," caus., " I help some one " (dat.) " to 

pick something " (ac.). 
ddteskin, " I sew," caus., " I help some one " (dat.) " to 

sew something " (ac.). 
gdmbuskin, I" I scratcli," caus., " I help some one " (dat.) 

" to scratch something " (ac.). 
klgeskin, " I distribute," caus., " I distribute some- 

thing " (dat.) " to others " (ac.). 
rdgsskin, " I like," caus., " I like or help some one " 

(dat.) " to get something " (ac.). 
rgmbziskifi, " I pay," caus., " I pay something " (ac.) 

" to somebody " (dat.). 
~ & ~ ~ s k i n ,  " I hang," caus., i. q. rel., " I hang some one " 

(ac.), " upon something " (dat.). 
r6ifiskin, " I collect," caus., " I colled sometliing " 

(ac.) '' into something " (dat.). 
~dg~skifi, " I put down," caus., " I put down something " 

(ac.) " upon something " (dat.). 
bdskin, " I beat," caus., " I help one " (dat.) " to beat 

something " (ac.). 
ladeSkin, " I sell," caus., " I sell something " (ac.) 

" t~ somebody " (dat ). 
I t  must be observed that in all the instances under NO. 2, the 

force of the Causative and of the relative entirely coincide in 
every Verb which admits of both forms, so that we have here 
aii instance of redundancy of forms in the langage. Tlle mutual 
force of both forms-is rendered in English by any of the follow- 



; prepositions, to, toward, against, for, at, on, upon, in, into," 

r ; in one case by the adverb " again," viz. yit#8ämg.d8kin, 
distribute again," the original idea being, " I distribute 

on or in additioa to," viz. " the former distribution." 

5. 216. A few other cases remain to be mentioned, which, in 
ome respects, differ from what has been stated above concerning 
he causative conjugation- 

1. The Verb ldmgin means " to wash oneself, to wash the 
fwe ;" but in the causative, in which it governs aii accu- 
sative, it does not mean '< to cause one to wash himself," but 

to wash somebody's face," viz. that of an infant, or of a 
dead body. The Verb urhwigin means " to burn," trans. ; 
and in the causative, where it likewise governs an accu- 
sative, it also means " to burn," but with the idea, " like a 
potter," i.e. to make earthen-pots fit for use by burning 
them in an oven. 

2. The verbs, bhkim, C. dat., " I mount," pdmiyin, C. ac. 
"I separate," 8h*gskin, C. ac. "I awaken," trans., in the 
causative, govern the Same cases, and have to be rendered 
in English in the Same way ; but the reason why they 
severally admit of a causative, or, in this oase, rather a 
relative conjugation, is, that one may wish to direct atten- 
tion especially to the object on which one mounts, or the 
contact from which one separates, or the state from which 
one amakens. In the following propositions the causative 
form would therefore seem to be more correct than the 
radical form, although the latter is quite admissible and 
frequently employed- 

.lau kalz't!gim~nhö yBg&i& "I have mounted my camel." 
" ,ä lfibcilänt8alalz yitgpdrgg?8b, "I have separated them; 

1. "from being in their quarrel," B. e. " when thei 
sd a quarrc.1.'' 

lave awa kened hi im out o dfigrnlan 
eep." 
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3. The verbs yiZTigin, " I holloa," and yingin, " I breathe," 
thougli both intransitive, use the causative and relative 
forms indiscriminately, and govern a dative in either case ; 
the first with the meaning, "to holloa over or  towards 
somebody ;" the second with the meaning, r' I  help one to 
breathe or to live, I assist, Support one." 

4. The verb ndTigin likewise uses the relative and causa- 
tive conjugations indiscriminately, but both with a causa- 
tive meaning, " to cause one " (dat.) '' to know something" 
(ac.). 

5. The intransitive verbs, kdsfskin, "I  run," yürtiskin, " I 
fall," and y&w&rgskin, " C laugh," become transitive in 
the causative conjugation, but have their object in the 
dative case ; e.g. 

khrglcli s66änirö tsukkti~, " a lion has fallen upon or seized 
my friend." 

äm 'gdsö kdrguli~ö tsctgagdii, "a11 people ran after or 
pursued the lion." 

dte kedrirö yukkhrgmmi, " do not laugh at, or do not deridc, 
an old man." 

6. Several verbs can, in the causative conjugation, go- 
vern indiscriminately an accusative and dative- 

li$&n, " I learn," caus. C. ac. and dat. of Person, " I teach." 
&&?8&, " 1 overtake," caus. C. ac. and dat., i .9 radical conj. 
tsäg6ng2.n, " I dress," caus. C. ac. and dat., i.q. radical conj. 

rem 
seni 

$. a 17. The aorist is employed either to indicate past time in 
general, without any adjunct idea, as the,Greek aorists: or, 
as  the Greek and our imperfect, to represent a past act in its 
--~mencement and duration, or  in its Progress. As in Latin the 

:ect, and in English the imperfect, so in Kanuri, thh is the 
per histmical tense; but with regard to ita use i t  must be 
iarked, that for the most part i t  occurs only a t  the end of a 

tence or period ; and when severril verbs follow each other. 
* 2 ~  
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denotiog 
.. . .  I a series of consecutive acts, the last of them only is 
ionnd in the aorist, as will be Seen from the following 
instances- 

met'y~ : 660 &tarn, MI iiknniin, kataddskö ~uragOskö, 'U the 
king said, father priest, I was born and grew up in 
the capital." 

kdmpa käm digg ts'i'tsa, kdsugura ntsdnturö 18ge'da ; lZg_e- 
ddnyä, d d h  ka'sugubcn d&gida, " four bIind men arose 
and went to market to. beg ; when they had gone, they 
stood up in the midst of the market." 

Dägdnyä, hZgg Ful&tabe t&g&ö : dngm wügeihdeä, mei 
Deia'ma yalntska Fuldtä ydktsg, 6kländdrö k&yö, " it 
being over, the Pu10 war commenced : when we looked 
to the south, the king of Deia, with his people-the 
Phula having driven them-were coming to our town." 

sagdnd8 tildrö nabgeiendeä, mei hg, Fuldta birnien tsgtziltigg, 
gdgg, ndptgna, ddgö sdgä pal ,Filugö, " when we had sat 
down for one year, the 'king came, the Phula left the 
capital, he entered and remained till one year had 
elapsed." . 

htgman mdskö TäsilE6erö gdgpsk~, koma'nde dsirdigä tsdktsg, 
'E7igglz8i, kJntG tilla68, anddgä sdmamagg, sdgütp, nndigä dlla 
tildrö phgeda, " thence we came into the hands of white 
people, our Lord heIped us; the English, servants of 
God, captured us and brought us here, and gave us 
freedom for God's Sake." 

tdta tcilagdbß tgitsg, litsg, meba söbdgolzö, " the son of a poor 
ian rose, went and made friendship with a prince." 

8. The perfect teme indicates past time fully completed. 
It may be said that the aorist indicates the i r  
the perfect the completed end of past duratic 
you say, kddiskö, you convey the idea of your nw 

rnd thei .ving been performing 
if &geh, nvey the idea of your ha. 

fully comyleted and actuaily terminated vour act of comi 

once 9' 

act of - -- 
tarted, I 

:oming ; - - 
i of ha 
you CO1 -- 

iceptive, 
,n. If, 

--- 'L-. 

and 
e-g., 
ving 
the 

ving 
ina. 
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AIthough the aorist is the proper lempus hi-m, yet 
the perfect frequently alternates witli i t  in one and the Same 
narration. The bcginning of a story which was told me 
may serve to illustrate this- 

Jfdzam tsdrö h/Zäbm kdmüntsg tiloa. Ii7&mantsp ti2öte gro 
tdta taö kdfiypli tsdmbö. K#am&yn, tat& k&rnunt- 
8 t h  tsasarg&. Tdta gand wurügdnyä, yä tata& pdtsggt. 
Kdma pdtsgggnäht? kdbii y& kitinyü, s a g a  y&guänt- 
8 f i s  saddktiz. Sadakkdnyä, k8bü tdlur Kdbu tdlul~ 

kitdnyä, ssadagäntsg tdlurwa sadhktii. T&lumoa saddktse 
dqdnyä ,  kdbü pidegfi ts/ti. Kttdnyä, sddäga pid8guabu 
saddktsfi dägdnyä, m'lam k ~ r d r n i n t s ~  bdbötsg, kardmints&rö: 
" kurdrnkd, hjla dtp yä tdtänz'Oe wzirö tdtä ko16sflgfi, komahde 
ggä d t i i ,  wu b&ä wdgä aera'g&, wu O4la gad& 
tdtäni t h k 8  Zdngskin," tsp kardmintsur6, kdreintsg tsgr*, 
gdtsg, tdtäntse mdskön tsitä, hila gadirö Zigonö. Legcinyä, 
6.02~ &gn pcintsg d t a g ,  gyUa tdtäntsda ncibg8da. Nabgc- 
ddnyä, kardmint8fi tdtäntsg tZZö kdrigpli tilö mbitii, tdtäntsg 
ts&ä, nä yaydntsg rn&zmberö kigutö, &C., "A priest in 
a town had ont: wife. This his only wife brought 
him one male child. When she had giveii birth to 
the child, he and his wife took care of it. When the little 
child had grown up, the child's mother died. When the 

woman had been lost three days, he brought the three- 
days' sacrifice for her. After he had brought it, the time 
came to seven days. When i t  had come to seven days, he 
brought the sevendays' sacrifice for her. When he had 
brought the seven-days' saoritice, the time came to forty 
days. Then, wlieii he had brought the forty-da$ sacrifice, 
the priest called bis younger sister, and aaid to his younger 
&kr, 6 youilger &er, as for this tom-the mother of mY 
&iId having left me the child at  her death-this town does 
not ]ike me, I will take my child and go to anothertown: 
He bound up hiS thinp,  and took t h e n  arid caught bis 
child bg the haod, arid went t0 another town* Having 



:, he sought a home for hirnself in that town and re- 
iilalned, he and his child. Having remained, his younger 
sister, who had also one male child, took her child, and 
brought it to her elder brother, the priest," &C. 

5.2 19. As certain perfect forms of the'Greek and Latin, e.g. 
o b a ,  IIFELvqpat, novi, rnernini, have to be rendered in English 
by the present, so also must the Perfect or even Aorist forms 
of certain Bornu verbs. Most of them, however, may in 
another context be equally rendered in Englisli by the perfect- 

borigi, "I lie," prop. " I have lain 
down." 

&kgf, " I stand," prop. "I have 
s tod  up." 

kziskt and kigzcskö, " I bring," 
and "I brought." 

ndmgz, " I sit," prop. " I sal 
down." 

ncfrigi, ncfkgö, n6goskö, "I know." 
pdndgski, . " I possess," prop. 

" I have got." 
rdgpkt and rdgflskö, " I like." 
rhigt, drigö, dgoskö, " I fear." 
tfskt, " I am enough, suffice." 
wdrigi, '' I dislike." 
y8ts@rdsLq, " I believe." 

It  is evident that the Bornu forms are more correctly chosen, 
because all these acts must have been yerformed before they 
can be annnounced. 

5. 220. The i~definite temes can stand for any of the 
three capital tenses, the context always indicating which 
of them. But as the first indefinite expresses frequency, 
and the second indefinite singleness of action, besides the 
time-relation, they might .as well- be considered as two 
moods. 

The inde/inife ess6s continuation, repetition, fre- 
vur;iicv of action, aiiu nlay be used- 

Capabili 
univ . , 7 -  

ty or h 
ersal prc 
, .". . 

:. when 1 ;his expr ssses- 

iabit of doing a thing, as in all 
bpositions or general Statements; e.g. 

ngccclo partszn, 6dni ddtsin, kam I&&, " a bird flies, 
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a fish swims, man walks." This is the Same as, 
figzidö pclrtfima, bdwi mbdtgma, k&m ldterna. 

khys litgin Zogdtiin, i i ~ ö  tsddin, bdlie lkt8in, EogbtGn, 
BZrö tsMn, "to-day he goes and begs and they 
give him, to-morrow he goes and begs and they 
give him." 

b. Certainty or firm resolution to begin an act at once, 
so that, as far as the will' is concerned, it is 
already entered upon ; e. g. 

l&gin, "I  go," i. e. I have fully resolved to begin 
going instantly. Sometimes we express tliis 
force of the indefinite by an auxiliary verb ; e. g. 
wu Icz'dani diskin, " I will do my work." 

2. For our future, when no stress is laid on the cir- 
cumstance that an act is not yet commenced, but 
when it may soon begin and have its Progress in 
futurity- 

wu ndn~en kdma bdgö : ndzd sandiga Lgqlfirö 7 
"I have no wife about me : who will look weil after 
them ?" 

&m wdra, nemi gziluntsaskintd, nddye sdrnöntsg pirgrntse, 
"ye great men, as to the word which I shall tell 
you, Iet every one Open his ears." 

kd9iggraarnäti, ii dgö buh is"in@ nhö gdlts'in, "as to a 
soothsayer, she tells thee what will come to pass 
to-morrow." 

a'fiYäye cillay6 ägjrngsaggnätj Hitgm niiyen, " whatever 
God has decreed for us, that we shall see." 

& k&i'>z 6ög&a, abdndogä ghkin, "behold 
your father is Iying a corpse; I shall follow your 
father." 

3 For our past, when it indiestes that a thing was done 



continiiously, riipeatedly, that it has been a practice, 
a habit, or custom- 

sdndi badigsddnyä, wu ts'ingsk8, sandzlgä dgdfon gdskh, 
tilö na'ggskia, gdfige yundhshh, ndi ndggskta, gdfige 
yundhskin; 6gdsö kdbfi pdntsa tsabdndinti wu 
y~dußk~i ,  " when they had sat down, I rose and fol- 
lowed after them ; having overtaken one, I took and 
swallowed it, and having overtaken another, I took 
and swallowed i t  ; by the time they would have 
reached their home, I had swallowed all." 

k6a s6banfsg'k~rdi tshmts'in Idgö, sälitdin &fgb, saddktiin 
6&ö, lfä pihe tsgui, da gddube tseb~i, da dcilfie tsiL~i, 
Emilntsg tsec dägcita tirtgrtiin, " his frlend, the hea- 
then, fasted not, prayed not, offered not, ate the 
carrion of cattle, ate hog's flesh, ate monkeys' flesh, 
drank his beer, made water whilst standing." 

whtiisö bd?.&, dinia &ndt&a, lig%rggntsg g6ts8, d d t u r ö  
litiirt, "every day, when it had become night, the 
thief took his bag and went to steal." 

dz&zirma, dinia bundtaa, tgftsg; tstirö bgldberb $in, &U, 

k d ~ i  tshruiya, töetsg, gdtsp, ldts'h, ts&, tscgiria, khrü 
&tJi&t&a wdltin, " a leopard used to rise a t  night, 
and came into the midst of a town; when lie had come 
and Seen a sheep, he killed it, took it and went OB. 
Having carried it away and eaten it, he returned, after 
i t  had become evening." 

5.221. It is natural that, in all languages which possess 
verbal forms expressive of continuity or frequency, there should 
be a near approach in  the use of these f o m s  to participles, 
perhaps sonietimes a mutual interchange (cf. for the Semitic 
Ewald's Hebrew Grammar, G. 136. C.); for any action which serves 
as an adjective to distinguish and mark an agent must have been 

epeated. Accordingly we cannot be gre 
find the $rst indejnite employed in K ~ I  

where other languages employ a participle, or, in its stead 

continu~ 
surprist 

- - -- 

iatly 
nuri 
I n... 
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inJinitive, and if we find i t  d t h a t i n g  with the pmticipla and 
also, in other respects, treated like it, Hence we may be I 
reconciled to what appears at first so Strange and startling, viz. 
that in Kanuri a regularly iniiected finite verb assumes cme- 

terminations. In addition to the examples produced in 4. 155. 

others may be added to illustrate the above statemenki- 

bdretzin tsurui, he saw him hoe." 
kdändmgä kdä kanddra dtgtg tiitiin dqnba? "didst thou see 

this hunter kill thy husband T" 
kfigal Pdtgn ts&rin ki~zinyä, " he having Seen the sun set 

in the west." 
aantsg Zits'innö letsg, "let him go to the place to which he 

is going." 
Si d l a m ,  kZtd6u notsgna, tszirnt&, sdlztiin, sadciktiin, " he 

is a priest, and knows the book, fasts, prays, and sacri- 
fices." 

kez'gamü &.ga'fö mez'be tsdgei Fuldta8oye k-dnya, " the Phula 
having Seen the general following after the king." 

dgö tsgr&ggna tsbdinnö wblgonö, she became one who could 
do what she liked." 

bdsga bzinyd wu njmnyin bdnesggna le'nngskin wu naiingoslca, 
" yesterday night, lying sleeping (prop. thst I might 
sleep) in my house, I dreamt." 

5. 222. In the p~rticipial use of the indefinite the mere 
abstract notion of the verb seems to preponderate over the 
accident of continuation and repetition; hence it is natural 
that the adverb bago, which expresses absolute negation 
should uniformly be coupled with the first indefinite when it 
refers to what is never to be, either now, nor at any future 
time ; cf. also $3. 29-2, 293., 225. 

wu niyä qmbuskin bdgö, sai ;411a, " I can by no means pay 
thee, but God only." 

mdnn äm rdm2e nemits~ pdrigpnätj wu sdbgfi8kin Gyö, " th.4 . ,. 
word whihieh the great men have spoken and I hearM.' 

-- 
fl 

shall nel-er forget." \ 



v w y  U 

and 
kdmu n 

'#I 

bslnpm wha iha degebnäth d n a  nem&gia, KdtRifi 
i, " a t  the time when I and thy father were alive, 
I had spoken a word, he never transgressed it." 
rdz' dlbz h d y h ,  kodnde &nddrö f~gnati, and2'rö " kdm6 

mz dt_e diwd" gdltiin 6agöba ? " if two wives were im- 
proper, would not our Lord, when he came to us, have 
told us, ' Do not take two wives."' 

Whereas the first . indefinite with bago negatives a future 
action for any period whatever, it does so only for a 
limited period when followed by gani ; e.g. 

wu nirö pdmi fitsdggladdslcza, kimgnde wdgä bea'sgmin gand, 
"if I sell my horse to thee, thou wilt not pay me this 
year." 

In practice, however, this rule is not so rigorously observed. 
although it originally seems to have been the ground 
for this difference of forms, and we meet bago where 
gani would have been more proper. 

0.223. It may be considered as a conseqiience of the future 
mport of the indefinite, that it is sometimes used with tlie 
orce of an imperative, just as the future in Greek, but 
veakening, in a measure, the strictly imperative power, and 
dacing the mere expectation that a thing will be done in a 
tronger light- 

" käm @wn& ddnön ts$dnd.in 6dga " tsp kitdbuys zou kimskö, 
"I have seen that the book says, 'let a man never get 

by force. ingdom ' 

mi liie second indepnzre expresses sragre action snd is 

V present- 

when indicating. a firm resolution to do somethi 

fully det, ermined at once 
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perform the act of goiiig." I t  differs from the 
corresponding indefinite I. by representing the 
act a s  Single. 

yz'ndin tdta ddgan wzirö X#, &g&irb nlrö nt&k#, "give 
me twenty-four, and I will give thee the ram." 

b. When followed by an indefinite I. with a present 
force ; e. g. 

wu l6figge kardrigin, '" I go and read." 
wu hdrig8 Zdngin, " I  lie down and sleep." 

2. As a future, when followed by the future tense or tlie 
indefinite I. with a future force ; e.g. 

ke?.bu ldsgg, ndi, ignydsguüt~ küm kUra tilö bgMndon 
pcitsggp, ndndi 6pZa68tg Ggdsa s'itgrdntsurö na ttilon 
ndptsou, "after two years, in the third, there shnll 
a great man die in your town, and all ye of this 
town shall sit down in one place for his funeral." 

kd).ge tsundh, kantpgcilibi ndisö pz'tsp tgifidö, 
" having swallowed the heart, he will draw out 
both the kidneys and swallow them." 

ndpt&a, k¿ganawrtnt~g rigbso isa, ddtg kdmburö 6aditi'da, 
" he having sat down, all his soldiers will come 
and will begin to eat the flesh." . i, 

b - 68Zig wu sb6a ;Iseske, s'iga yetseskin, " to-morrow I will 
come early and will kill him." 

3. As apre'eterite, when i t  is followed by an indefinite I. with 
a past meaning, or  by a perfect, or an aorist 

6Unyegdnyä, sdndi tka, tsipt86, drgpn 'ghso tsabzri, 
" night having set in, they came, alighted. and ate 
all the millet." 

fseske, pdn~en ncimge, dZel logdri9in, " I came, sat down 
in my  home, and prayed to God*'' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & t ü  l6tsg, p h g ,  khpigä tszindi, " the tat wen$ 
sebed the .fowl, and swallowed it." 

' 2 ~  
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abrinde tsi"ts8, ldt~p, bdla Bilbildttm kdmü yände' ganii 
LQiramtd nigä tsidg, kigutö pänddrö, " our father 
arose, went and married our step-mother Ligiram 
in the town Bilbila and brought her home." 

5. 225. Joined by bago, the second indefinite negatives a Single 
action which was to haypen at any future period (cf. Indefinite 
I. with bago, Q. 222.). The accident of time standing much in 
the back ground, compared with the idea of singleness of action, 
the indefinite 11. with bdgö may often be best rendered by 
our present ; cf. also 9. 234. 

n i  rncinäni pdngm bdgö kwöyci, degd ni tsdrurn, " i f  thou wilt 
not hear my word, stop and thou shalt see it." 

dgö fugube rbmin, hgdfob& &ntd ni  rum bhyö, "thou seest 
what is before tliee, but thou canst not See when that 
is to come which is behind thee." 

kdaye % tscinnü nariga lemcintse k h m ö  t S h  bdgö, " the man 
said he would not give his goods to any one on 
heaven's account ;" understand, " on the occasion 
when he was requested so to ilo." 

Icargpnem tselgm kwöyd, ni tscinnä pcindem bdgö, " if thy 
heart is black, thou shalt not obtain heaven," viz. " on 
the one occasion &er death." 

pdtorö Zdnfimz'a, &gm 6dgö, "if thou go home, thou wilt not 
return; viz. '' On the present occasion, whilst on 
others thou mayest do so." 

When it is said to a blind man, nitg bz'mngm w m  bdgö, 
"thou dost not See with thine eyes," rum seems to stand 
fmm a phonetic reason, becaiise in its stead &mim 6 4 6  
might be used, whereas one could not say miske bdgö or tsdru 
6dgö, but only miskim bhgö, and t s h i  bdgö. 

$. 226. It has been said in 4. 217., tliat the aorist is'the proper 
historical tense,'but that it generally appears onIy in the last 
of a number of verbs which are grouped closely together; 
now the tense of these preceding verbs is uniformly the senn-J 
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inde$nite, and it can likewise claim to itself the chamder of 

being an hisforical f6"nse. ß u t  i t  is more descriptive or graDhic 
&an drily histarical, i t  paints history as i t  were. With the 
second indefinite narration proceeds, with the aorist or perfect 
i t  concludes. The second indefinite joins fact to fact, observa- 
tim to observation, So objectively and abstractedly tliat it seems 
quite to lose sight of the accident of time, and, with surprising 
unconcern, leaves i t  to a following perfect, or aorist, or future, 
to determine in what time an action is to be conceived, so that 

it actually ceases to be a tense in tlie common sense. At any 
rate, the second indefinite has much less of the character of a 
real tense than the first ; for whilst the latter generally stands 
a t  the end of a sentence, and so leaves no doubt as to time, the 
former is not thus situated, and depends on the time of the 
tense immediately following. 

Some more examples may here be given to illustrate the use 
of the second indefinite as a graphic historical tense- 

kourunyä t&sg tsegcisg, nä h r g a l 8 e r ~  Iigonö, " after having 
fallen, he rose iip, ran, and went to the lion." 

kirhnyä, dzddzi~ma hg, Odltggü tsitä, tiitsg, Ohltfigä tsdOü, 
bdre bnditA, "liaving Seen it, tlie leopard came, seized 
the hyena, killed it, ate it, and began to work." 

Si 7igUdö g6tstsg, ts& gdsgärö, pdtö 7igiidöbelan 
nghdo ganu'tsg, tsidirö tseOg6n6, " he returned, came, took 
the birds, climbed up the tree, put the birds into the 
bird's riest, and came down on the ground." 

mi keiYamäbe pdntsg, sabarky, h t s g  ligdsö tzitsa, th 
d<Ei&n tsalugU, ts&a Khnoäbe gdgont, " the king heard 
the General's message, and got ready ; all bis people 
Pose up, went out through the east gate, arid took the 
way to Kfirnöa." 

$. 227. The cases are comparatively rare where a second 
indefinite is historical without a past tense following. When 

: second indefinite is thus eniployed, its forms in o are pre- 
red. A few instances may here follow to illustrate this- 
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ndtgman k6aYe kdlitirö : wu nz'gä mJrsäntsgakZ, kdsghärö 
ntdnötpki?, ni Zdngm, kaSgimyb nz'rö t3rZ gdlt$$?, ni 
wdllgm, h ~ m ,  wdrö kdtugti kdrnngm, ld12.ge, tdtäni taSk2, 
yitsg8kZ, lcecn Msgn ~ i r ö  kam gBltspgkcni, then said the 
man to the slave, ' I trusted thee, and sent thee to the 
diviner ; thou wentest, the diviner told thee the truth; 
thou returnedst, camest, fabricatedst a lie to me, so that 
I went, took my boy and killed him, henceforth I sha1I 

- no longer call thee a man.' " 

d t a m  tdrö b{Zäba kdmantsg tilöa ; kdmfintsa taöta girö tcita 
ttla &figali tsdrnbö, I' a priest in a town had (only) one 
wife; and this his only wife brought him one male 
chi~d." 

tdtaye abdntsurö : a8dni, uroz'nü und& le'n$?m, kdsugun yibum 
ydsgg kdtummitd, kdmün&ntg tdtäntsurö woz'nina nd* gdtsfi 
tiö, a d r ö  woinä tilötg ritsg, rdtä ritä skedö, " the boy 
said to his father, 'my father, of the three pancakes 
which thou hast bought at the market and brought to 
us, this thy wife took two and gave them to her 
child, and one she rent in two and gave us each a 
half.' " 

dfi niga ntsgbdndö ? " what has happened to thee ?" 
nm bilabey8, " koä&mtg dti t&tsö ?' kgddnyü, Gy#, " kandha, 

: kqdEndt? dtg, Jimä tie"tsö," kdnö äm bdlaberö kdmu98, 
'' when the people of the town had asked her, ' who 
killed thy husband ? she, the woman, said to the peo- 
ple of the town, ' this hunter, our neighbour, he killed 
him.' " 

5. 228. M'e have Seen that narration moves on in the second 
indefiniteSand that this is usually the tense of a number of parallel 
verbs which are followed by an aorist or perfect, thus with these 
concluding verbs uniting into one poup, and forming a kind 
of sentence or period in whicli a .whole Speech is, by degrees, 
brought under a convenient survey. But now these. yeriods 
themselves need a connecting band, to show that they are mer-'-- 



parts of a whole. And the second indefinite proves such a band 
of union. But its force and use here is peculiar. The Same 
verb which, in the aorist or perfect, has concluded one sentence, 
is  repcated in the second indefhite, and thus begins anotlier 
sentence, or forms the first link of another group of verbs. 
This repeated verb accordingly does not add to the substance or 
quantity of narration, but serves merely a formaI purpose, is 
a mere connective : and as a connective, i t  does not outwardly 
link together, like our conjunctions, but unites the various 
sentences of a speecli into one graphic description, one picture. 
The historical aorist or perfect, by bringing the time-idea of 
preteriteness, so to speak, into prominente, destroys the picture- 
like character of speech, and it seems to be the Sole object of 
repeating a verb in the second indefinite to restore this cha- 
racter. The aorist or perfect, reeurrent at short intervals in 
Kanuri relations,maintains the historical character, and the more 
frequent use of the second indefinite preserves the vivacity of 
picturelike representaf ion. 

The following are instances of the repetition of verbs in the 
indefinite 11. ; and to render the translation into English as little 
awkward as possible, the second indefinite will be translated by 
a present, of which i t  perfectly well admits- 

Z#gcilzyä, mei gcrgu't& ; ggrgatsg, keigamä ydktsg, kcis'agar 
tsdmägg, he having gone, the king became wrath ; he 
is wrath, drives away the General, and takes the sword." 

Fulcita tiksa, nä meiherö kcisSo, ha, Z$r.nz kärghgedc!nyä, 
meirö wökita tsgbdtsa, "the Phula rose up and came to 
the king ; they come, and having approached the capital, 
send the king a letter." 

kdganä k~ds#pg!rZon Faldtä dhtsei t#e&f#in; ddtsa, na ldtg 
tijo&ö sanddgä k8sdt~, " all the soldiers pursued 

the Phula to kill them ; they pursue and m i e d  them to 
a place of the distmce of one day's march." 
kd&p%i kcidiö ; &, kdagä, lajidtsg, * he Game the man ; 

he Comes, palutes the man." 
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nä bglahnbe~ö k4gutö ; tsdgz?tp, dägdnyd, " they brought i t  
to the magistrate; they bring it, i t  being done,".&c. 

sdndi mdltei ; mblta, khye iigä g6tsp, wdpts.egp, " tliey 
wrestled ; they wrestle, the man took him and threw him 
down." 

tiitsa, Idtsei ; litsa, nä gadd, ke6ändiny@, bög@'da, " they rose 
up and went ; they go, having reached another place, they 
lay down." 

9.229. The future fense is iised to indicate absolute futurity : 
i t  represents an act as not yet commenced at the time of speak- 
ing. It is rather surprising, that whilst in form i t  corresponds 
to the second aorist, yet in force it is parallel to the perfect. 

belamawu heiya, sandiye rigdwäntsa badit&da, " when the 
magistrates have come, they will begin their wrestling." 

kam ka'mü ndz' ygndttia, kpritsonö, " if a man takes in two 
wives, he will be partial." 

tdtätz'be 6zc rdsha, kdsuatg whgä koldsonö, zou t8?tsbskö ; bdntsetg 
sZmnZya tshrüni kwöya, khuätg w&gä kol6Gm bdgö, wu 
tsdnmkö, " when I shall h a ~ e  Seen the boy's blood, the 
sickness will leave me and I shall get up; i f  my eyes do 
not See the blood, the sickness will never (i. e. neither now, 
nor a t  any future time) leave me, and I shall die." 

ni taöngm diyallan 66npmzu, 62iIzdiye nigä ydntsonö, " if thou 
sleep alone in the bed, wild beasts will take thee." 

litsgnz' kwöya, tsu bdlä6e 6iOZtsonö, " if he does not go, he 
will defame the name of the town." 

kdZiänt8d~ burg&e Gtdnturö t$a, t8im&rö, kdnö Icasgimaye, " if 
he gives Iiis first slave to Satan, he will recover, said the 
diviner." 

5. 230. The Kanuri, not possessing reldive tenses, has to ex- 
press these by various other forms, as will be- Seen from the 
following instances- 

1. The impel-fect by an aorist, perfect, or participle- 

kigatjnya, tigampdtwr6 keinö. " wlen she had broi 
it, she gave it to the cat." 
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göqdnyä, mdrtäga pdrgmgonö, " when she had taken it, ! 
she opened the smelling-bottle." 

kdlö tsalgdnyä, drgpm tsgndta 6gaö tspncfth mdsami I 

tqndti, " when he had cleared the farm, he planted 
millet, beans, and maize." 

i btinyg digalntsglan bdtspna, rhntsg nemttiin " when by 

i 
night ehe was lying on her bed, slie spoke to herself." 

2. The pluperfect by the conjunctional, or a participial, or a 
perfect- 

l#geddnyz, dhnyä wägcinyä, tdtöa tiitsa, " when tliey had 
gone, and when it had dawned, the boys arose." 

k6a kdmmtsp pdltigö ndtSt, " the man knew that his 
wife liad conceived." 

pirö kingrn~g gdtsgna, 62 nbtspnf " he did not know that 
sleep had seized the girl." 

na ,igalFraberö l~gdnyä, hgaZcCra dzkdzirma tiitspza, " wlien 
he went to the ram, the ram had killed the leopard." 

3. The paulopost future by the conjunctional, the perfect, or 
the future- 

näfidmmö hpskia, ni tigini hyksö runz, bhti kkbß r&mia, 
mdnänpm t8+tt& ni w&gü k6sgmL " when I shall have 
come to thee, thou mayest See my ahole body; and if 
thou wilt See the wale of a stick, tliy word will have 
become true, thou wilt have surpassed me." 

timini, käm tsdrig~a, tSdtYzn, n6ngsgand kwöya, kdät%ya 
timin tscitspggni, "if I had known that, if I should 
l i t e  any one, my teeth ~ o u l d  kill, I would not have 
bitten the man with my teeth." 

t E  wu b d g ~  höya,  nigü k61iram iit-e gbntsg, ntsdtp, 
ntgits~, " if I had not gone, the wood-demon would 
have taken, carried off, and killed thee." 

$. 231. The Kanuri has not developed auriliary verbs to 
xpress tenses, with the only exception of dktti, an impersonal 
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form of cin'hgi, "I stand," or ddtsp of dclige, id., by which the 
completion of an action is still more emphatically indicated 
than by the mere perfect. I t  has a parallel in the Spanish 
language, where the auxiliary estat also means " to stand " 
(L. atare). As to its use, it must be remarked, that it always 
follows the verb to which it belongs, and that this verb itself is 
uniformly in the second indefinite, whereas it can itself be either 
in the,indefinite or in the perfect tense, the latter most frequently. 
It  is only used in the 3d person Singular, whatever may be the 
person and number of the other verb- 

gisgä kcimna ddt82, su Zdna ddt5, bdtsam tcinda ddt8z: at$- 
&ö nandiyä bdboriged&kö, " ye have now cut the wood, 
dug the iron, built the furnace, therefore I have called 
you." 

wu n e m  kodndg stinötp ~spsggnätd um nandzi.6 nemkngskt?, 
ddtS2: k6a mdnät&& pdntqnütfi pdntsp &ggZäro, " I have 
now told you the word, oii account of which our Lord has 
sent me : let every man who has been hearing this word, 
hear i t  well." 

ndtpman kämtdgä ddrö khmtsä clats'in, lealfimtg kdmdö, 
pirodsö tsdgö~~tsürö pftsagei, " then they cut the man 
entirely into meat, and the women, with the girls, fiI1 
their baskets with the intestines." 

bdmbfitg 6iinnä tsidö B h u n  4gdbzcrö : äm wtira hgclsö &ima 
tsgbhtk$ dats~, " the pestilence caused much devastation in 
Bornu: it entirely carried off all the great people." 

rdntsgm tsdlügp ddtsgnl, ddgö d h ö  kdmtsei, "he had not 
yet quite expired when they cut him up for meat." 

g. 232. A few other 'verbs are sometimes used so that they 
appear much like time-auxiliaries, but perhaps give np less of 
their proper verbal notion in Kanuri than in other languages 
where they are similarly used ;' cf. Becker, I. 4.90. The verbs 
Ze'dge, bbkge, ts'ihge, with other verbs following, may be taken 
as indicative of mere inchoation ; as, 
' 

lddge b6li.gin " I am going to sleep." 
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Z&ge b8sk&2, "I am going to eat," comp.in German, "schlafen 
gehen, essen gehen." 

2dige b6vigE. " I went to sleep," 
t8"2'nb, ~dmnb, iiqü mi, "sit down now and behold him." 

Sirnilar to this is the use of kofigin, in certain connexions ; ns, 
de'kge tsuddrg k&, I" the rains are over." 

In alI these cases, mheir two verbs bdong so closely together, 
the negative character, if required, is added to the last I 
only, comp. 9. 257.- 

2di@ Wsggni, " I  am not going to eat." 
ddlüqg tsudurc kdtsgni, " the rains are not over." 

§. 233. In the Syntax of moocds it will be convenient to term 
what is usually called the indicative mood the a$frmativc, because, 
in  Kanuri an a$rmutive and a negative, as one single indicativ~, 
must be distinguished from the subjiinctive, imperative, etc. 

The n$rmatbe indicufiwe mood expresses reality and cer- 
tainty ; e. g. 

nOvigz, " I know." 
Zitts7, " he lias gone." 

yufdtseiyt?, " we shdl write." 

$. 234. The negative indicative mood, a verbal form wliich the 
Kanuri has in cornmon with the Finnic * and other Ianguag~s. 
expresses negation of existente or action ; e.g. 

n¿liganz', " I do not know it." 
Zt$ts8nz', " he did not go." 
ruf&tsgsg9n& 'I I shall not write.*' 

As there is a formal connexion between the negative mood 
arid the second indefinite tense, so also in potrrer the negative 
joins itse]f to the indefinite 11.. by a l w q s  refernng to a single 
-?tion, to an e n e r a  which is considered as occupying only one 

oment of time. Hereby i t  differs from tlie first indefinite 

ith Jkg6 (See §.zB.) ; c 9. Idtigpni menns, " I did not go :' 

* cf. Becker Ir. 4.21 5. 

* 2 1  
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ldtsgsg&ni, "I shall not P,". viz. " on a certain understood 
occasion f' but lkgin bdgö, " I never went," or  " I shall never 
go," viz. " on any occasion." 

The future tense of the negative mood and the second iudefi- 
nite with bdg6 almost coincide ih use, yet there is some diffe- 
rence between them. They agree in rendering negativelan action 
still future a t  the time of speaking; but they appear to differ in 
this, that the future of the negative mood urges the idea of 

f u t u ~ i f y ,  and perhaps refers especially to what is still distant in 
future; whereas the second indefinite with bkYö urges the 
singhess of the action, but leaves ample room as to the proper 
moment of time, to happen either immediately after the time of 
speaking or a t  any future period (cf. 8.225.). The first indefi- 
nite with yanf is different from both these forms ; for i t  neither 
urges the idea of futurity, nor negatives an act which might have 
occured at any future .yeriod, but refers to a defined and limited 
period of the future, and allows the possibility OE an action 
taking place a t  any moment withiri that limited period only. 
So, when I say, wu 2dri.g~~ &23kirc ganz', I convey the idea 
that I shall be absent for a certain period, as, a few days or a 
few years, but i t  leaves me a t  full liberty to return after such 
a period: whereas if I say, wu Idrigza, fsgskin ddgö, I state that 
I shall not return a t  all, but remain absent for ever. 

9.235. The negative mood has a peculiar emphasis when it 
is connected with certain pronouns, numerals, or  adverbs, which 
we have often to render by "even not," or " not any," &C. And 
the particular word to whicli the negative logically refers has 
generally the sutiix ma, cf. 5.283. 2. In this way also the lan- 
guage makes up for the lack of compound words like " ii'one 
(none), n'either, k'ein, n'ullus," &C, 

ndumä gemnpendd pdtötgn, kdätp si' tilöntsp gdmnye, " we did 
not meet any body in the house, but the man alone." 

wu figdlema Tusggnd, "I  never saw it." 
lomanddtß, a2 nddmä, dte kd~di ,  dtg d8gtpm tsg atdktseni, *du88 
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AdZö aldkkonö, " O U ~  Lord has not created any one, saging, 
This is a heathen, and this a moslim: he has created aIl 
alike." 

I 

k m  tz'löma irusggni, "I did not see any body." I 

ndumärö gd12endel, " we did not tell i t  to any body." 
khnü girö hftma griltgpzi, " thewoman did not tell him any 

thing." 
i 

nddma fqni, " none has come." 

9. 236. When dtc is joined to the negative mood, we hnve a 
double negation, which, however, does not, as in English, xmount 
to an affirmation, but, as in Greek and Hebrew, is more intensely 
negative. Besides tliis i t  must beremarked that this combination 
is always ~rohibitive or hortatory ; i t  is in fact a negative op- 
tative. This proliibitive charncter appesrs very natural, when 
we rightly understand the nature of dtc. For although it is 
indubitable that i t  has actually passed iiito an adverb, and even 
into a conjunction, yet i t  is evident that it originally was the 
imperative of a verb now obsolete. The clearest proof of 
the Iatter circumstance is its occurrence in the plural form, 
There are also different forms of cits, identical with i t  in every 
respect except the sound, and probably more or less peculiar to 
different localities, viz. W&<, n'b, kdc, 4de, wo'nde; plural, 
dtogö, wo'togö, ntdgö, nddgö, wdndogö. But these forms are 
never followed by any mood except by the negative. 

1. Instances of the negtttive with &t_e, when the latter is 
an adverb or  conjunction- 

&'gä h'gglärö tei; dtg p '~pgni ,  " hold it well, lest i t  should 
esca pe." 

kam da gadzlbß gz'h hmöya, wdgg wo'ts wda iyda t&miyefidd, 
'sif one has eaten hog's meat, I and he may not see each 
other in the next world." 
q& dtg &agpni " I ~ i l l  $not ((dsh , not, may not) 

See this thing." 
iimnemin &agpni, '' may 1 not See tears in 

thine eyes." 
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istances of the negative with dte, when the latter may 
be a verb as well as an adverb (sing.), and when i t  

, is merely a verb @.)- 

dtg ndzimärö gdllpmi, " do not tell i t  to any body." 
2 ngmkits'indo yäyk, wbtg kdrgenpmgä kdmwrö ydmmi, 
" whatever your intimacy may be, do not give thy 
heart to a woman." 

ndd nddräma ldggmmi, '" do not go out anywhere." 
ntbgö ghdüwd, " do not (you) quarrekV 

dtogö ZebdEa did, " do not (ye) make s pal'aver." 
-@ ldlbnpmmi, " do not (thou) tremble." 
bnde dgö dtßgä gdrpmmi, " do not eat this thing." 

A+g nänderö hgm, ntsdmiyendd, " do not come to us, we 
will not see thee." 

5. 237. The imperative mood expresses command, exhorta- 
tion, request, as the following examples will show- 

lenbgö, mdleiga ~igdso bbbdnbgö, " go and call al1 the angels." 
dcgd, gzilige, pa'nd, " stop, I will tell it to thee, listen." 
sdmönßm, p{rpmmb, ni prfnb, '" Open thy ears and hear thou." 
ts'fnk, Zen& di9alZan 6 6 4  '"arise, go and sleep in the bed." 
arg, girte, kdggn8na gJn_k, kdge 8E," come, divide it, take thy 

part and give me mine." 
The 1st Person plural of the imperative has usually to be 

rendered in English by " let us '- 
drogö, a'2'gd kdrpindogö, " come ye, and let us go near him." 

96, leltyo< 
6, ldnyogl i sit 
own in t! 

gö, " aric 
ö, pdton 
he house, 

3e, and 1t 
ncimny 05 

:t us go. 
rö, " com 

us drive 

LnlAmrJn , 

>> 

ie, let U: 

: the k i ~  )gö, "let 1g out of 

o na tulon namnyeogö, I„„,, &mp&nzlogö, ny8, 
aid, Let U 

imperat j 

1s all sit d 

ive is alw 

lown in o 

rays affiri 

a e  place, 

mative, a 

?es," 

,ua wnenever it ought 
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to be negative o r  prohibitive, the negative mood with atc is , 
used, cf. 5. 236. 

5. 238. I t  is Strange, but not without parallel in Hebrew (see 
Ewald, G. 235. Q), that the imperative is med in indirect sprch 
which contains a resolution, determination, or wisli, wliere we 
inay use a subjunctive- 

tdngnz, Vcidairö zuökha tsg62ngm, Wddai fs8, wdgd 8&p, ni 
ndmn& ngm, "thou goest, sendest a letter to the Wa- 
daiese, that the Wadaiese should come and shouId kill rnt*, 
and thinkest tliat thou wouldest remain " (viz. " quietly, 
unmolested "). 

wzigä r & ~ ~ ~ a n & ,  atg&ö kddisk~, "that thou shouldest hang 
me, tlierefore am I come." 

5. 239. The imperative OE the verba declarandt is followed by 
the second indefinite, which mdst be rendered in the English 
Ly an infinitive- 

ärn w d m  rigc&~ bdböd Ba, " call all the great men to come." 
g&i gulu ,$i&nt.gg tsddg, " tell him to do his work." 

5. 240. The imperufive sometimes, though rarely, assumes 
the sufix B?, for tlie purpose, as it would seem, of rendering i t  
more solicitous, or  emphatic- 

" dlla andiro khäm !" nye logdnyen, " 0 God, breathe 
- wind upon us ! ure prayed." 

wdrö kom66 gcfbe, " 0 give me food." 

4. 241. I t  is very peculiar that the imperative assurnes a 

dative lermination when it corresponds to our infinitive in 
negative questions. The dative sufFur is owing to a negative 

verb, as clcimgin, wdrigifi, which are usually followed by a 
--lpine (See 5, 262.). An infinitive muld always be substituted 

ir this imperative without altering the meaning, so that we 
iight say the imperative &an& here for an inpnitive. But the 

:al origin of this construction .seems to have been, that the 
nperative was considered a literal quotationn,ao that, e.9, 



~hrase sl 
nust be ( 

~dts'z, "he dislikes to come," has to be explained thus, 
ne aisiikes (dtiz)  the request: 'come"' (&). When the 

;ops with the imperative, which is often the case, it 
:onsidered eIliptica1, a negative verb being omitted- 

ni  zozirö dgö iirö ? or n i  wzirö dgö s 'dr~ ddmwm.~ P or  ni  
wdrö cigö kgnts'orö 7 or  n i  w&rö ciga kgnts'drö ddnaqmi ? 
"dost thon refuse to give me something?" 

zczir.6 ~ Z Z G T Ö ?  or  WUTÖ gdZ& w h ~ r n z ?  or wzirö ghiturö? 
o r  wzirö g4ilturö wdn8mi ? '" wilt thou not tell it 
to .me ?" 

9. 242. The conjunctional mood presents an action as having 
>ccurred previous to another, or places it in the relation of 
rntecedence. This mood answers in force to the absolute geni- 
tive of Greek participles, and forms the great connective between 
propositions, thus making up for the lack of certain adverbs, con- 
junctions, and, in part, of relative tenses (cf. 0. 230.). The past 
cenjunctional iudicates antecedence to a past act, and thefuture 
conjunctional antecedence to a future one ; henc*, the f ~ r m e r  is 
followed by a verb in the preterite, and the latter by an indeti- 
nite, a future, or an imperative. 

shall reti 
ia, kdma . .. .. 

kdqm sandigä gögdnyä, kda tgtsg, " when sleep had seized 
them, the man arose." 

ka&hyä, mei Zdts8, pdntsgn tsjptit, '" when they had come, 
the king went and dismounted a t  his house." 

kargägbnyä, mcüznäma h9&ö n& dl.inäntsd6erö kciiiö, " when 
h- had entered, all the dyers came to their dyeing-plnces." 

rdsilz gprdtei, " having thrown i t  away, the 
hid themselves." 

L ~ e n g z ~ ( ,  heskin ' "when I have gona tn-d 

urn no n 
ni köd7Egt q e  t&vd 

ain, aii tne men or my re~ations would iove m y  wite, 

kia, nir 
, I will tt 

a pln t s  
:11 thee : 

oago, T 

nore." 
Um&& 

,, 

esk8 : SC 

get read, 

i ~ ö ,  "if I .. . [ would - - 

lay, 

re- .. 
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niyä y&-Za, wdtc M~fig!rnmb mg!rsä~rnmd " if I shall have 
carried thee, do not trust thy wife." 

d y a  yirnT.'yäyd 16ktß tsßtia, tcög~ma ydkkb, 'give notice 
when it will be time." 

5.243. As condition is alwclys something which must take place 
at a future period, the Kanuri, not altogether without reason, 
considers i t  a time-relation, and supplies the want of a conditional 
mood by its conjunctional. Tlius employed, the conjunctional 
can be followed either by a future or a perfect tense, the latter 
appearing to convey greater emphasis or certain ty. 

wurö kdlga s'imia, w&gä s~t i ,  " if thou give me a Shirt, 1 
shall be satisfied." 

kdntsämbu kdntsänfimin tdgia, kamt# ts'dts'i~ I>dgö, " if blood 
drops from his nose, i t  will not kill that man." 
lbrdp-ö gdgia, ldrdetfi 82' pdtspgz, " if it comes into a 
country, that country will be lost." 

ködrigä mdna talröntd6~ pß~firntsg, ka'marö ghlts'fu, hs'imtsg 
dllaye pd~fimtsonö, "if a man discloses to a wo- 
man his inward thought, God will disclose his own 

5. 244. Sometimes the future conjunctional stands for the past 
conjunctional, viz. in narrating what frequently or  usually h a p  
pened, and ,in this caxe the future conjunctional is likewise fol- 
1owed by a past tense. 

@OTÖ gdnyr Syeya, g i h m  nuffundi g07tYrl " when we had 
taken them and come home, we took a large pot.'' 

katiyr tslniiya, kdfc d&2, " when the sun had Seen them, 
the locusts were dry." 

pt?pet6ntsJ pßrt8 dkt~iu, rOr.3, dgtrö tdmnye, g(nbny@&, gand 
gandn k&y&yen Kdyenye dbtiia, ldkte kdfi66 Adtbt, 

when we had fully plucked out their aings, we took 
them arid put them into p o e  ; 3nd having kept these, we 
fried them linle lby little. When we had f r i d  them 

. altogether, the time of I m i ~ t ~  Was wer-" 
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' < 't&, rdntsg s-ouargci. : bultti s2 pdton ~zciptsgna, wzc 
&sk& dä ydtseska ghigt?, näntsdro y d d ~ a ,  si' tJitstse, ndnyin 
tsdmdgg, unirö gnnci s'tn, s2 ~ i g d b ~  ydt& " tsg wJlam dbla 
rdntsg inemjtfiin, "priest jackal went, reflected, and said 
by himself, Tlie hyena is sitting a t  home, 1 come, kill 
game, take it, and when I have brought it to him, he 
rises, takes it from me, and having given me a little, he 
takes much." 

Q. 245. In further ilIustration of the above Statement, that 
the conjunctional is the grent connediue menns between proposi- 
fion.7, the following examples may be adduced- 

When 
escape.' 

having 
forest. I -- . 

kadi'nyä, ttatagü h'gorö: cfSrö yirPmin? tsg kigorinyd, tdtaye 
ko'arö : wda abkn@a, kdlegg Zdtärö kas's'kndsa, kblegp Zdn- 
yent' abdnie wCrö: kdleggtg tstilug~a, fi?'g& 6gglärö te?', dt_e 
phrgssgni I t s p ,  wu ncimggna tsl bgldgäben, abdni b&igä td6 
ldtsg, nänigä knrgpiganyä, kilegp tsdliigintd kim~sgginyä, 
kjlegcgä Litmg{nyä, kilegp muskönyh ~~bgssg,  k i rag&~ 
kargdgö. Kcirgcig~nyä, nbdni kflegf khdnyä, kdZegg kdra- 
garö gdgi. Xargägdnyä, ulia kilegggä tszirui. Ki'ninyä, 
abu'ni ggrgdtse, wCgä Zütgrcimnyin bcig~sgonö. Baggsgdnyä, 
Gimnigä tsgtdluga. Kitdluginy@, wdrd: 1inb karagänjmmö ! 
tsg w&gü ydyuivgonö, k h ö  tcit~ye kbüturö, " when he had 
come, he asked the boy, ' Why dost thou weep ?' Having 
asked him thus, the boy said to the man, ' I  and my 

.father went to dig up a wild dog, and wlien we 
were digging for the wild dog my father -told me, 

the wild dog Comes out, hold i t  fast, lest i t  
Whilst I was sitting a t  the opening of the hole, 

and my father had dug up one hole, till he came near 
to me, I saw the wild dog as i t  came out, and h 
seized the wild dog, it escaped from my h a ~ d  
entered into the forest. Having entered, and my i 

seen it, ild dog 
Having my fatl 

Hnving seen it, my iäther was vexe~,, aiiic fiiivihaci 

the W 

p n e  in, 
- - 

was gc 
ier saw 
A ....dl*- 

3ne into 
t h e  wilc 

aving 
I and 
Ithor -V...,- 

the 
1 dog. 
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. the spade. When he knocked me, he struck out mine eye ; 
and having struck i t  out, he said to me, Go into thy 
forest. Thus he drove me away, said the boy to the 
man." 

meiy!ye h ö ,  kgö piröni dtg wurdtsg, Urnu tsdtia, Ehgm, nä 
kd7igal tsdliigin rdmia, wdlfem, nänbö z'sgm, whrd guttisgmia, 
pirönitg kfmurö nirö ntgishö, kdnö meiy~ .&To, "the king 
said to him, Behold, when this my daughter shall have 
grown up and become a woman, and if thou wilt go 
and see the place where the sun rises, I will give thee 
my daughter for a wife, when thou shalt have returned 
to me and told me of it." 

9. 246. The frequent repetition of the conjunctional being 
monotonous, i t  is often made to alternate with tg, which lias 
a similar force, cf. 9. 173. 

nä pp rigdrgmtibiturö kaiinyä, pdrgä &gbrcmtset&i p p  
tiitätibitze pfr kgd8öga h6t8i ngmdhayin, " when they had 
come to the race-course, and galloped the 'horses, that 
boy's hone  exceeded all the others in swiftness." 

taiibärö katamzinyü, z'see'tj, ntinätjga kdrpigediinyä, mbät4ga 
tsiirui, " wben they had entered on the way and were 
coming, they, having come near the lion, saw the lion." 

Kt<iny&, gdtiinteg gandtiyt, tskdqa ~(iriintj ,  ndf~ tiddga gatii, 
66 when i t  had caught them, and her younger sister looked 
upon the ground, she took a ground-nut." 

abgatbnyä, & ldtgntb Syda khguiwa kdlä fdktsei " he having 
left, met a fowl as he went." 

This alternation of tg with the conjunctiond seems to bt 
ring rnerely to a rhetorical reason ; and, not unfrequently, 
veral forms with tg, or  several conjunctionals, follow 

immediate succession- 

kadinyä, 8dbäntsiga bMdtiintb. sdbäntag, ntnr tsd&8flg@4, 
uni ngmiga pirgrngim bdgö, '.' when he had come and 

* 2 ~  
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d his friend, his friend having shut his house said, 
I snall by no meaiis Open my house." 

8itpdtsp dägdnyä, kdbü yd89p htinyd, sddäga yhguabe 
sadakkdnyä, kdbü ttulu~ kitinyä, sdddga t u l ~ ~ a b e  eadak 
kdnyä, ldtsh kdnni gade tsidp, pdtora Mguto, " w h ~ n  he 
had buried her, and when after three days he had brought 
the three-day's sacrifice, and after seven days the seven- 
day's sacrifice, he wen% took another wife, and brought 
her home." 

5.247. The conjunctional 'mood of other verbs is frequently 
'auoiaed by dägdnyä, the conjunctional of ddligin, in which 
case this verb sinks down into a mere auxiliary verb ; comp. 
also 9.231. 

As dägdnyä is usually preceded by a verb in the second 
indefinite, together with which its force is identical with the 
mere conjunctional of that verb (e.p kasdlta, dägdnya = kmaL 
gatdny&), it would appear natural, to consider ddganyä, toge- 
ther with the preceding indefinite, as a mere circumscription of 
the conjunctional; and although virtually it comes to this, yet 
formally they must be kept asunder, as we may learn from the 
examples adduced in 5. 22% and dägdngä must be considered 
by itself as an auxiliary verb. 

dctgpl sdndi ndtsänd; kasdzta, ddgdnya, pdntsd~b Zitsei, lit. 
" the monkeys, they knew it not ; they wash themselves, 
it being done, they went to their home," i.e. " when the 
monkeys wliich did not know of it, had washed them- 

'ves, they went to their home. 
dmtsa terntsei, ~tj!rntsa tdnttsä, C 

rnuntdu &1)~tsan ndptsei, " the 
jrda 
:ept 

ence; when they had kept silence, the boy, with his w;f- 
3use." 
ö dlla td 

rni6en, mdga tsdrui, " when priest Laminu had beg 
od for them, the Phula within the capital saw the kii 

Eägdnyä, 
:y came . - 

thta, 8 
! and k - -  - -  

t down ii 
n Ldmi% 

1 their hc 
u sand4rl 
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dag<fiy&, tbdag, kda Madd6tap, '' he arose, went, bought s 
hoe, bought an axe, sought seed, and having sought all, 
arose and called a man." 

5.248. Generally the conjunctional mood is merely a repeti- 
tion of the last preceding verb; but i t  very often repeats not 
only the verb, but the whole phrase connected with it-i 

mim tbigdnya, p+rdga 6dkt8zit gonö. Pcfraga bdktg6n gdnya, 
talaye kdtsagantsgfga gdtse, " the lion having risen, 
intended to strike the girl. He having intended to strike 
the girl, the boy took his javelin." 

kt$F~&yä, " wu kcirgüni ts~dt8in " gon6. " W u  k c i m ~ n i  
ts~ZitSn " gdayä, abdyg, " he having asked her, she said, 
My tooth aches. She having said, My tooth aches, the 
father replied." 

tcitäy& gaZ6 zvzl Zd7igin " g o ~ .  " W u  ldig$n " gdnyä, ddgdrd 
ki'lugö, " the boy said, Then I go. Having said, I go, 
he went out." . 

9. 249. After subordinate conditional propositions, the En- 
glish language is far more sparing in the use of the conjunctions 
6d so, then," than the German with its " so, dann, alsdann ;" but 
the Kanuri is still more sparing in this respect, and scarcely ever 
makes use of conjunctions ofter the conjunctional. Yet there are 
some few instances where conjunctions are used; e.g. 

Zgg+, wdntg und96 tifnyg, BBdsorö Zdayd, "when he had 
gone, then we arose and went to Boso." 

5. 250. When the conjunctional is connected with a word 
terminating in yäye or sö, the Kanuri is  so expressive that we 

cannot imitate i t  in English, but have to leave the force of 
either the conjunctional or yäye unexpressed- 

?&JUT~ ldwmia, ndziyäye Mg@ tadt8eBy&t M m  'ddpydYe 
tbe#&ia, kptinpmtiga g6nemiat dmtp tigdsa t&t+d4 

when thou shalt have gone to war, whomsoever they 
will pierce, how many people soever they mag kill, if thou 
wilt taka thy stone, all these people shall rise op." 
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yz"mp's0' da ydtSt?ya, " whenever (and if) we iiad kiiled -@me." 

yz'mpiYäye kam gyda t~dgädgnätbga t~zimc<~a, " whenever he 
Sees the Inan with whom he has been quarrelling." 

&ras8 ldtseiya, kgPizoa, " wherever they dig, it is stony." 
nddranyäye und@ sdmiya, s'es'_ksö, " wherever (and when- 

ever) they See us, they kill us." 

4. 251. Whereas the indicative mood of a verb expresses the 
mere exercise of an energy as either momentary or lasting, and 
in such a manner that the idea of activity, the peculiarly vmbal 
quality, predominates, the participial preaent,.similarly to a parti- 
ciple or adjective, exhibitsthe Same as a distinguishingcharacter- 
istic of the agent, as something attached to his persoii, or a lasting 
state or condition. Thus it may be used as the simple predicate 
of a proposition, as also the participle in Hebrew ; e.g. Judg. 
xvii, 9,793 9 3 1 ~ .  w~y~lr iifiggno, ' I am going." I sa  xnxvi, 11, 

73?Ibj O * ~ W ,  dndi pinygna, " we hear (' or, in connexion 
with other propositions, to indicate a state or condition 
during which an action takes place ; or, just as a participle 
or adjective, in order to qualify a noun. 

1. Examples where the participial is the predicate of 
detached propositions- 

dndi nigä ncintha, " we know thee." 
tszirö kit6bu.a tsaba &g$ä d t G ,  ncindi rdwa, " ye See 

that within the book there is a good way." 
6fis0 n6ngmrna, " thou knowest every thing." 
nd% lcpnh~~ ndtsenäqö 3 " who understands (the iise of) 

arrows 
irö pdrö ! whtseaa, " the girl was no longer a 

girl, she naa Decome a woman." 

amples where the participial is used :similarly to 
conjunctional mood. 

ise of these two forms does not altogether coincide, 
former standing for the time-relation of contempor 
ness, and the latter for that of antecedence or succes! 

the 
.an- 
rion. 
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In this respect the Kanuri participial a p e s  with the 
1 
1 use of the Latin, Greek, and English participle. 
I 

sdndi 66tsana, Nyamnydm dinia bunye tSitsa, nä s'agubera 
lebdlarö kcisyö, " when they were sleeping, or, they 
being asleep, the cannibals arose at night, and came i 
to the sheikh for war." 

sciga kkgg Fuldtabe tg<tscnäwa dzizia n&geli, " the time 
when the Pulo-war began, was the rainy season." 

shndi ~gtfsö sdmöntsa pirpntsäna, mdna kdmuhe pdntsei, 
" they all, when they opened their ears, heard the 
woman's word." 

With the temporal case-termination, however, and some- 
times also with that of the genitive, the participial 
has exactly the Same force as the past conjunctional 
mood ; e.g. 

8df.i kdogutö ? &e'rcgmrn&tgn kiogutö, t8$ ~müyt7 k6antsdrö 
gulgdnö. K6aye : zdngagBmltgman k$ogutö 3 tag3 
kdmünts.dgä Ggorö. Kdmuye : Z t f n e m ~ t ~ m n  kdogutö, 
" at  what time did they bring it ? The woman 
said to her husband, ' when thou hadst gone, they 
brought it.' ' When I had gone they brought it ?' 
asked the man of his wife. The wife said, ' when 
thou hadst gone they brought it.'" 

n&@$näbt? kdbü Irdkwa, k6lfram tiftag, "having sat 
down for two days, the wood-demon arose." 

3. ~ x a m ~ l e s  where the participial is an adjectival qualifica- 
tion of a noun "- 

wu tadM rdgg8gPa T,&& Creek for the clothes which 
I like," lit. in Gerrnan, "suche die ich sie liebenden," 
i.e. " die von mir geliebten, Kleider.", 

dna röntaiyr wdtspla Hip6 gziltsei t w  tell her a 

ward which her soul does dot like," lit. in German, " sie 
ssgen ihr ein ihre Seele nicht liebendes;' i. e. "von ihrer 

Seele nicht geliebtes, Wort."' 
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6ghdord agd $ggl& tep&na, 69ddd 8.1~6 k d r w  t%na 
mei ndtepi, "the king did not know that he had been 
doing p o d  to the bird, and that the bird had given 
him a charm." 

&gPl tsdtepm gdte$, pdnteurö Iets'i, "he took the monkey 
which he had killed and went home," lit. in German, 
" er nimmt den er getödtet habenden (i.e. den von 
ihm getödteten) Affen," &C. 

kda 6ggZdrönt8g dzädzirdgä tidtegndgä kdmü kan&inlan 
tsdrwi, " the woman saw in her dream the man 
whose ram had killed the leopard." 

82' dnändö nemdnüwa 6gdeö pdntep, '* he heard all the 
words which you were speaking." 

päntedrö kaiiny&, kdm2i dllabs tspyimbana sdnd2' tsdrui, 
" when they had come to her house, they saw that 
the woman was dead." 

5.252. The past parficipial does not appear to be of very 
common use, and its force coincides with the participial present, 
when this refers to past time. 

sdbdntss dlambe tifgdnna, kdbuntep p'ndi ndu.1.i 18gcinna gi 
ts"zgdnyä, kdbu d g ü a  tit8$?, d ~ a m m ö  dtepgz tsdb&kan, 

when his friend, the priest, had risen, and had been walk- 
ing for three months, he arose, and, walking for one week, 
overtook the priest on the way." 

9.253. The fukre participial corresponds to the Latin ge- 
rundive, and conveys the idea of necessity or possibility. 

>f this de 

nemJtea9 
what to say, 
in German, 

z n u  adteeni, " the king did not know 
or what he should say," or more properly, 
"das zu sagende Ding," or in T~t in ,  

" verbum dicendum." 
Cm& tedbdlan ts;'&wi t38, ,e him food whicl 
might eat on the way." 

u Iriskia. mim nirb gu~uncepgIcm mbdt.J2', lit- " whc 
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have seen it, there will be a word which I may tell 
thee," i.e. W I may have something to tell thee." 

pbntsän ndptsäna, dgö ts'4dgna n&säni, ' I  they were sitting 
a t  home, and did not know what to do." 

d n a  nem&ta'edäna ndtsänii, "they did not know what to 
say." 

labdr kadz'nyä, ndhye n.d k&lä ts'gscihy~a ndtsäni, I' when 
the news came, none knew where to lay their head." 

9. The future participial of the verb Ggin or ~ s k i n  is, 
however, used differently,' being met with where the 
present participial is expected- 

"piröni nba kdmurö ntß'iskira " tskmmätb, wzl ZJnFske, 
hfishi, '" as thou hast been saying, I will give thee 
my daughter for a wife, I went and carne back again." 

dtema mdna wdrö gdlusc, nirö gulzcnts~skt?, ni Irifün_k 
tsdnwitg whrö, " this is a word which he has told me, 
that I should tell it to thee; write it as he has been 
telling i t  to me." 

" dgö ydag9 ndasa Ggzibugö ?'* tsdmm-t4, d n ä t p  uru 
gbdintsg ndngsggni, I" as thou sayest, Which three 
things are most numerous? 1-do not know the mean- 
ing of this word." 

$. 254. The above are the moods for which the Ksnuri 
has distinct foms;  and as many other languages have also 
,parate forms for some other moods, it now remains to be 
shown by what means the Kanuri makes up for its lack OE 
these. The probability that, in the earliest stages of language, 
811 moods have been expressed by time-forms, and the present 
practice in many languages of employing temes instead moods 

9. thou rhalt not kill, non oecides, cpovedqs), leads n8 to 

ok for the wanting forms OE moods among the tensea. 
we have already seen, in 9.248, that the Kanuri fwquently 

emplogs the c~njunctimal insteed of a cmditional t ~ ~ o d *  The 

a b ~ c e  of this latter mood is further supplied by the indicdive 
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rnood in its different tenses, as rnay be Seen from the'following 
instances- 

t&i d l a m t p  isp, ddimmö mdna nem&sggpn.I kwöya, 4dim 
k4läntsp tgdt&n, "if the priest had not come and spoken 
a word to the eunuch, the eunuch would have killed him- 
sel f." 

tiä bzirgon kdmü pdndpsggnät!, tdta kbdrigä ,w&rö tsdmbö 
kwöyd, kka bdnöni tsbmägi mziskönyin, " if the wife 
whom I first had, had borne a male-child for me, then 
would he have taken the hoe out oF my hand." 

t&i wu tsdbülan wda nyda kdlä folctseiyg nd&ggncC k,wöya, 
phton tJitsgggni, " if I had known that I and thou should 
meet on the way, I would not have started from home." 

nigä ntsumisganät/, danaske, niga nt82jd~gsk6bd ? " would I 
stop and ask thee, if I saw thee 2" 

kdmü ndz' d26i kwöyh kodndt? andira gziltih 6kgbba? " if 
i t  were bad to have two wives, would not our Lord have 
told us so?' 

5.255. A subjunctive i s  quite foreign to the Kanuri, and it 
employs in its place the following forms- 

1. The first indefinite- 

kdaye : iEfz disk8 ddgö ko'a dtggä thkin, " the man said, 
What must I do that I may take this man? 

&i gdsgäben kchbii d t s p ,  andirö sddg, IJuiYm, "he sought 
food on a tree, and gave it to us, that we should eat it." 

r~w-cvyts.rcuyu, ysm khsugurö Zinuwia, wdgä b'&bspzdgö, 
ntsagdskt, Ihye, '" please call me on the day when 
you are going to market, that I may follow you, and 
w e  rnay go." 

fgfimin q ,t that thi 
nnb, gdgt P house, 
itii) 

min, " th 
i, " build 

iou sayes 
thou ou 

)U lovest 
that we 



3. The future- 

ni k&nd.&mmä kwayb, wzigä ddnem 8ig6rpmbd, "if thou 
wert hungry, wouldest thou stop and ask rne ?" 

pänirö isgmia, tatätg bdböngske, ni iigä ts'iwm, " when 
thou hast come to my home, I will cdl the boy that 
thou mayest see him." 

wu nigä nts~rdg~skia, k o d n d e  tsirdggni, " if I were to 
love thee, our Lord would not like it" 

tsatdndg dalSia, lolo'tsa artsonö, " when they have built 
it, they leave it that i t  rnay dry." 

4. The future participial, see also 3.253.- 

d n a  nem&s_ouwa ndnüwi kwöga, *if ye did not know 
what word ye should say." 

stbäni dte dgö wdrä tsddgnätd kam t8idgna mbitti kwöya, 
" whether there is any body who would do what this 
my friend has done for me." 

5. For examples where the imperative occupies the place of 
a subjunctive, See 5. 239. 

5.256. The lack of a voluntative or optative mood is commonly 
supplied by the indefinite IL; ris, 

kda mdnätigü pdntsfinätb, p&nt#p $g~lärö. Kam mdnätegc2 
pdntssn&?, Sima ndtsg, wagdya ldtiia, nd ts'i~eben IldUyäye 
päntsljno, " let every man who hears this' word hear i t  
well. And any one who does not hear this wod, may he 
know that; having gone to the next world, every one shall 
hear it in  the place of truth." 

kha tstt8p, nä  ae$erö kgdnö, meirö : & bdrga hau ,  
& kdbünpm h k t i p r ö  ts$db, aIld nashmtsfi, aIkE 

fiyGurö ga&t$s ! " the man arose, went to the 
king, and aaid to tlie king, God bless thee, f3od malte 

, thy days lang, God prosper thee, God give thee 10% life !" 
d a n i  F&tabß &rczyZ : d k y 8  bp1antsen ldts~ &P~W : kS$ 

tdlaya G ~ & ~ Ö ,  lbtae, bdretafi ! t8fi "dlom FulatabgV 
* 2 ~  
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andz'ro gulghö, " a great priest of the Phula said to us, 
Let every one go and settle in his town : the war is over : 
as to the poor, Iet all go and do farm-work." 

Q. 257. We have already Seen @. 224.) that-the proper time of 
the second indefinite is usually to be derived from the tense 
immediately following, so that the indefinite 11. miglit be con- 
sidered in itself as tenseless; we have also observed that a 
case-termination (5. 154.) or a demonstrative pronoun (8. 175.) 

is frequently added only to the last of a number of words to 
which i t  logically belongs. Now this Same tendency of the Ian- 
guage, to express certain pmmatical relations of a whole grou p 
of words only in the last of them, shows itself also in several other 
instances, which may here, after the tenses and moods, be con- 
veniently brought under one view. At first this peculiarity of 
the Kanuri is calculated to excite surprise; but in reality it is 
nothing but what is often met with in the English and other 
languages, with this only difference, that in the latter the gram- 
matical relation of such a group of words is indicated at the - 
beginning, and in Kanuri at the end. The form converted in 
Kanuri is always the second indefinite, but the form converting 
can be various, viz.- 

1. Aorist- 

'UYU Sigä yardtiypske. tsdEiälan kolögdskö, " I accompanied 
her ami left her on the way." 

wdltp, hg, figddö gdtsp, ts&a gdsgära, pdta fig4cEobelan 
fipidö gadtsp, tsddirö L$bgonö, " he came back, took 
the birds, climbed up the tree, put the birds into the 
birds' nest, and came down to the ground." 

tßitse, d h t q  g6tsF, tsaba pdta hult~be kol6tsp, tsaba 
pä~talrbs g6'gma, " he arose, took his meat, left the 
wny to the hyena's house, and took the way to his own 
home." 

2. Perfect- 

scindz' tJitsdya, $496 hdbatsa, ntsdturö wdtsei, " when they 
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had risen, they did not call him, and did not like to 
carry him." 

tdtoä 6gddö koldtsa, tsaghe, pctntsärö lltsei, " the chil- 
dren left the birds, mn, and went home." 

nzcina bdltub8 pdntsg, tcitstsg, rdntstsgn gardti, " lie heard the 
voice of the hyena, arose, and hid himself alone." 

3. Indefinite 1.- 

yimpi wbZt8, bb$r8nyen ? " at what time shall we 
come again and work ?" 

dzddzirma, dinia bunits'ia, ts'itstse, ' tsdr6 b~läbwö ${in; &a, 

kdnt tdwiya,  tidtsp, ydtse, le't&n, " a leopard used to 
rise at  niglit, and to come into the midst of the town; 
having come and Seen a goat, he killed it, took it, and 
went off." 

4. Future- 

h'gctli ad i  kgnp2sguät&, kdmdö k4ra tdlö nü, ncindi 
rig&ö tsciptü, Gtgrdntsurö Zinü, nä tZlon ndptsgu, I' after 
two years, in the third, one of your great men will die, 
and ye all shall assemble, go and bury him, and sit 
down in one place." 

~zdd~asyäyk, wu 1engsk& mdtsoskö, " wherever i t  may be, 
I will go and seek it." 

Zogdni kom'ndr pbntJia, wu nandid itSesk8 gdZunt&d&k6, 
#* wlien our Lord has heard my prayer, I will come 
to you and tell you of it" 

5. The negative mood, or  a negative ~article- 

n. n d i ~ ~ n ä  ihoöya, wu pdnyin tJ i ig~,  krdgurö lhspgp.ni, 
*'if I knew it, I would not get up in my house 
and go to war." 

;i kdbo tilöma bdböta~, sa>di ndd n n n t t d ,  " he did 
not ca]l her on any day, nor did either of them 
speak." 

j&jn@ tsukk&ria, kdmdfi~m S W O ~  9dtW $tö ~h"?'tG'' 
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bdgö, " when the sun has set, no womaii takes a 
broom to sweep the house." 

b. I t  may even happen that, from this practice, the nega- 
tion is attached to a word to which it does not 
logically belong- 

8i l e d n t i y s  koldtsg ndntspi,  " the goods do not let 
him know thee." 

82 t i lönts~ kez'watp rhktsg g6t8in bdgö, " he was not able 
to take the bag alone." 

?ul&a. ä m  bilabe koldtsa Ma ktilöbe taddin bdgö, 
" the Phula did not let the people of the town do 
farm-work." 

2ä lingm, kdmbü d n g m ,  & t p  t8iIncmma bkga, " there 
was no place where thou couldst go and seek 
food and bring it to eat." 

$96 ~hsgqnitg n b ö  gulntsiske a~gal i imwmin rufhtsammz', 
" what I have not Seen, I do not tell thee to write 
with the pen." 

zohrö dgö gand gadg t a t ~ n i r ö  ~z$kin bkgö, "they did 
not give me any little thing, to give to my 
children." 

wu ts'ilwdtp kol6npske litsanni, " I shall not suffer this 
rat to go." 

. . 
e imperative mo 
rence- . 
i kdggqnt, bäm, lenb, tilö 
own, mount it and go,, an 
wtgm tsdfingm bönd, '" shut 

ie conjur 

W*M-% 

ictional I 

iis is o 

tt?dnem 9 
d draw a 
tliine e] 

lät_e, 01 

rnd'carry 
?es and . I  

rare occur- 

ie is th 
r the othc 
lie down 

IIu711rr(iV ,eQO 06~ige vieha, " T take soni~riiliiy 
g ive 

n i  dlla I( 
7 ,. 

i l lay~ bdn 
I - .  1 . . -  

~ine 
er." 
79 

nou i)eg OI iroa, Tnat uoa may I 
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thee ; anii if thou hast received arid taken it, bring 
it to me." 

arttsdni ladbskd utdltgskza, n a d g d  6edntJ~ddsk6, U when 
I shall have sold my things and returned, I will pay 
you." 

b. I t  must be remembered, however, t h ~ t  i t  is far more I 
frtiquently the dase that a s&nd indefinite is not 
converted before a conjunctional- 

mtirö n& gand s'e, ncimnfske! kancfy8 sgtltna. dallltp 
d f i b d ~ s k ~ ,  zaci~qsk6 ! gdrgskia, &läge kdtaa, wu 
Iingskin, "give me a littIe place that I may sit 
down. I am hungry, and will slaughter my buck 
and roast it. When I have eaten it, and the rain 
has passed, I shall go." 

&rndtgn kam litsg, khlöntsg dabt~ kciragä66ta tsdttsg, 
d~-gprntsg t s ~ d t g ,  bkretse ;.Lombhts'za, k ~ ~ u n  tsuruiya, 
an k&'ötdrö, "in Bornu one goes and cuts his 
färm in the midst of the forest. plants his guinea- 
corn, and weeds it ; but when it has become food, 
and the-elephant.4 have Seen it, they come to the 
farm." 

9. The participle- 

wu rEu ldICtgn2, dlaye t ambs~  s'innätj kii ddt& " today my 
time which God has counted and given me is over." 

.G'&d~ic~ käm digi ts,ebdnd$, pdntsgn tszigtitg ggndtsgna P 
CS whence did he'  obtain the four persons whom he 
brought and located in his liouse 3" 

k h h  & t 8 e d ä ~  ndts6nZ, " they did Bot 'know 
where to go and seek f~od." 

9. The sign of interrogation- 

n i  tJfnBm, ddngnmi dhgö, sdlä tfhg, nGö, dX~ctBipndbd? 
, i f  thou dost not firnt rise up .arid s b ~ d ,  will prayer 

rise up and meet thee T" 
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t o g i ~  ka~äfia gmi dhgö tifngm salftsamoar 11 rny ~ o d y  
be not first well, wilt thou rise up and pray ?" 

i yfrmia, a b d n w m  yänbma kü tgttsa, nciptsa, sandigä 
tgdsscmbh? " if thou criest, will thy father and thy 
mother rise to-day and sit down, so that thou mayest 
See them ?" 

5.258. The infinitive, including the nouo'of action o r  abstract 
rerbal noun, (See $.26.), i s  often u s d  objectively, the possessive 
jronoun, with which it is connected, containing the object- 

66 

wu nänemmö kcidhkö 1og0t&mmö, lit. I am come to thy 
begging ;" i. e. G to beg thee." 

hrighöntsg tsardg8ni, lit. " they do not Iike her asking," 
i. e. 6' to ask her." 

g. 259. When used subjedively, the possessive pronoun, being 
likewise changed into a personal one, becomes the subject, and 
the infinitive its finite verb- 

. ndnd2 kfi kgndiondö ? " why have you come ?" lit. " what 
or why is your coming ?" 

itfz Ichwundö 7 tih-8 nem&ndgö, " speak the truth, what did 
you See?" lit. "what was your seeing?" 

5. 260. Sometimes-the infinitive is used absoltdely, when its 
force answers to the well-known injnitivus absolutus" in 
Hebrew- 

9, kardnm &td& diniähg Ggd8ö ddtgiyäyt?, '" “ -- for 
ading, th ,hau 

ayest h a ~  >oks 
the worl 

. The ix . .. 

LOU mayt 
ve finisht . 99 

!st have 
ed the rr 

finished 
iere reai 

reading, 
ling of a 

(1. 

ifinitive - .. - is 'also : frequent1 d where 
mignt expect it, ana tne forms occupying its place are- . 

definite : 

n the Co i untruth 
ne saw him 
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6k2'mu &tsß tsäni, ','< he does not stop even to drink water." ' 

kdllg, ~dfitspma ldtsg, ','< let her go alone." 
kdrbüni mdogu laggdwa, ddgö ht&ige tsp6gdsk6, " I was 

eleven years old when I left off reading." 

P. Indefinite L- 
rdggmi yyzimin kwöyd, " If thou like to biiy it." 

3. Perfect- la 
. päpigdnyd, figanapdtt~ga koldtsp litt%, " when he had heard 

it, he let the cat go." 

4. Aorist- 
atp&ö kol6tsa &~gä, " thereforz they let it live." 
kol6spn legdskö, " tliou lettest me go." 

5. Conjunctional mood- 
safidigä rdskia r&ggslci, " I  like to See them." 

6. The Future Participial- ' 

*em& nembsanna notspt', " he did not know a word to 
say." 

7. The verb 4gin or nßskin- 

bplciflrö 26tSiYaYe " k d m ~  qdliigin" tsg, pirö tsddin bdgö, 
" to whatever town he went, in order to seek a wife, 
they did not give him a girl." 

kdma nbmmb g&, firöntsdra Bdnatspgin tfsg, " the womnn 
enters the house to help her girl." 

ldwke, kdmb~ d g i n  '98, " I went to seek food." 

9. 262. With tlie datix-e termination the infinitive answem to 
vpine, just as we know from the old German that the English 
d German supine were originally the dative of an infinitive; 
, Latham's English Grammar, 9.454.. and Beeker's Deutsche 
sm., 5.248. 

The supine I met with alter the following aords most of which 

e verbs- 
: @ kddtg dpti l&-~, '' behold this man has left to 
13 

3. 
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badiiLgin : l e d n  bilabb 6g& t a d t u r ö  badfp-nb, " he began 
to put an end to all the goods OE the town." 

&ntsP dgdaö d i r t y  wdrturö b ~ d t ' ~ o n 6 ,  " he cut up all his 
meat, and began to roast it." 

kidäntsa badz'tsei, nddrö, " they began to do their work." 
badi7i9in, however, is also very frequently construed 

with the simple infinitive, without case-termina- 
tion- 3 .  

8& kdäzoai Zdth badt'tsei, " he an8 the man began to 
wal k." 

mdrba ldta badtg&a, " they began to dig a hole." 
cla7ngz.n: 5 san&ö dd.tJi Zadorö, " he refused to sell it to 

them." 
dh7igin : 8Ega dhtsei nt8dotsöntsdrö, " they pursued it to kill 

it." 
gand (an adj.): ~cindi  ldtz~rö ddnöntaa gand, " tlieir strength 

to walk is small." 
f s~sk in  : kasdturö {sei, " they came to bathe." 
2i7igin : mi d l a m b e r ö  Iegida, nigä ndirö, "they went to 

the priest to marry." . 
k&sugurö ntsunturö lggkda, "they went to market to 

beg." 
m k g i n :  nddsö kä gttsa, wdgä nt8dotsorö rndtsei, "they 

every one took a stick and sought to kill me." 

mbe'1ä7igin : si'gä mb&itiin ntGotaorö, " the sheikh 
watched him to kill him." 

ndtsakin : kdmö gdtarö kam tsdnotg, " they sent somebody 
to take the calabash." 

rdg.eskin : nddye 82'96 wdturö teardgpna, " every one liked t6 
See him." 

d i g i n  : sdndi titurö rhei, " they fear to go.>' 
rftcr'i kgndero, " he feared to come." 

tamd6gin : pdrö kdggZmä6i!ga nt&!otaord tamhtsl, " he wished 
to kill tlie blacksmith's girl." 

tciah-in : 896, ftgarnpdtü tadtänu ntsftaorö, '' behold, they had 
caught a cat to kill it." 
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tegkri : kann. sandird ntibtsorö tgg&ri, " i t  was irnposible I 
for them to quench the fire." 

zod4yin : mdsta abdntsibd pdntwö W&&, " he would not 
listen to his father's word." 

k$saintsegä kol6turö wdti~, " he did not want to let his 
mother-in-law go." 

?/ask!n : kam 'di k$r~ tlitsana nts'etsorö tshätia, " tmo men 
were drawing a dog and carrying i t  to kill it." 

4. 263. The difference in use between thepresent or active 
partbiple and the participial, appears to be that the latter always 
refers to one particular action, occupying a definite space of time, 
as a real historical fact, whereas the former is more ideal or 
abstract than historical, and expresses the general fitness arid 
ability or readiness for an action, as well as a practice in, or 
constant occupation with, any work. - 

1. This participle is frequently used as a subdantive or name 

of fhe agent ; as, 

&terfia, " COO~." 

logdtgrna, " beggar." 
&nt&'föma, " buyer." 
kflllcidöma, " selIer." 
6z'bit9m, " spoiler." 
ko.nahdma, " eater." . 
k$nts&ma, I' drinker." 

sdlitgrna, " worshipper." 
diöma, " workman." 

, kdwfirna, " seer." 
mbdtgma, " swimmer." 
kasaztpma, " washer." 
.nts&kareinuz, " teacher." 

e. I t  does not seem to be very frequently used as a common 
participle; yet we have met with the following 

k i n ä  ndUyäya 'ggzä ndkaia dypldntse t8&din, knni 

dibi n&oma dz'6tntsg tsedin, " at  present every one 
who is doing good, does his good; and whoever is 
doing evil, does his et-il." 

3. This participle is especially # 
used in negative pmpositions. 

2 M 
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which do not refer to one historical action, but to a 
general and lasting state or condition- 

d8imdö dlaye tsciktsprca käm pdrgmt~ma bdgö, " God is 
covering your secret, and none may uncover it." 

qmwdbänditp diniä dtpn käm pdrtfima bdgo, sai dlla, " there 
is no one that can dissolve our friendship in this world, 
except God." 

k&m kdnzäntsibe dgö b.ii>itpna bdga, " there was no one that 
destroyed any thing of the other." 

käm kcim&ntsurö dgö dibi n&oma bdgö, "there was none 
that did any evil to the other." 

JcerUnyä, kam titöma ftigurö kdtgma bdgö, " when they 
had Seen it, there was not one man that went farther." 

9. 264. The past or passive participle is properly passive, when 
formed of transitive yerbs, but when formed of intransitive 
verbs it is merely past, and generally coincides in force with 
our participle present- 

9igaMrö nä dzddzidben dägata bdläma ldtsp t&mci, " the 
magistrate went and saw the rarn standing with the 
leopard." 

cindi tsdrö b{rn.iben nd6gata, duga wdsili 6&&ntspn tszilagp, 
" we were sitting in the city, when the white man 
left his town." 

kedri dägdtarö te'a, " he gave . it to the old man who was 
standing there." 

ttgi kdäbe kirtinyä, unclgdta, " when he saw the man's skin, 
i t  was peeled." 

&nt+ drgata gktsg, " he takes his dried meat." 
kadinpi, t%ma 6gdsö 't~akkcitd~a, " when he carne, aII the 

gates were shut against him." 
ktigui wdrgata mzlsk~n tstäna, " he was holding a ror 

fowl in his hand." 

4. 265. In its objective injlection the Kanuri possesses a means 
for frequently avoiding the use of pronouns, viz. always when 

y the verbal form. The language, e r  are inc dicated b 
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ever, does not always wail itself of this advantag* bot iodia- 
criminately uses or  omits the pronoun in such cases. 

1. Examples of the objective inflection with a ponoun- 

ni whr6 ts'irB ydsgg gul&sgm~a, " when thoii shalt have told 
me three triiths." 

abd köa, w&gä nrfsgmbd ? " man and father, knowest thou 
me?" 

wcc nlga ntszig~rg~kd, whgä nthemzbd ? " I ask thee, Dost 
thou know me?" 

61 
andz'gä s'es'bs'in " tsa, " they expected to kill us." 

tcitäni, tilönfim komitndg a d r ö  scidö ; w&y8 ndgd kolan- 
tskskg "my child, thee only has our Lord given us ; 
I Ieft thee." 

äm fsa, wdgä kdgösa, " people came and flogged me." 

2. Examples of the objective inflection withozlt a pronoun- 

dänd, d n ä n i  tllö mbktsi, ggulgnts~ske, päni  ! " stop, I have 
one word, I will telI i t  to thee; listen !" 

phöni kdmurö nts'lske, " I will give thee my daughter 
for a wife." 

ab& köa, n6ntsesgqni, " man and father, I know thee not." 
& ts'ir~p'ntsfi gdluhgbda, " he heard and told you the 

truth." 
~;~&fö~ s&ä?n, " thou followest me behind." 

tsdgütg, $0, wOZtfi päntströ lzg20, I' he brought it, gave 
it me, returned, and went home." 

3. The objective form is not always employed where i t  
rnight be, but in its stead we sometimes meet with the 
common subjective form ; e.9. 

n i  a&iga kirtimia, for sk&mia, I' when thou &alt have 
Seen us." 

@TZ~& andlgä gandngm for gandsäm, "thou puttest ur 
down in our house." 

itdtp wuga ts<lmiYa, for stiruiya, "when the child shall 
have Seen me." 



ni t$f)zern, &m, azign Eog6nem, for tog6sflm, " thou arisest, 
comest, and beggest of me." 

5. 266. Like other very ancient languages, the Kanuri 
knows of nocopula, in the usual sense of the word, as will be 
seen from the following numerous instances ; comp., however, 
9. 280. 

abanfirn bdgö naliga, " on account of thy father's being no 
more." 

kdntägeni ydsgg ndntsgn, " I was three months with him." 
{i k6n pirabe gani, " he is not the girl's husband." 
.nda dugdgdlemi? " where is the muck-worm ?" 
cite tsgziba? " is this hard?" 
ni md, " thou art a king." 
k$rgig@ 3 Ggdfon, " the ostrich was behind." 
r ö  bkyö, " there was no life." 
andhö kdtü, "it is bad for us." 
ndndi ndbö däni, " both of you shall be meat for nie.'' 
cllmizoa hanätd biä gani, " it is not for nothing that the 

sheep have come." 
kclzigdnyä, bdltibe kdni, tcirgunabe pe, " when they had come 

out, the hyena's was the goat, and the rabbit's the cow." 
ni ndzi ? " who art thou?" 

9.267. I t  rnay here be remarked, that when our verb " to 
be " is not a mere copula, but an actual predicate, the Kanuri 
expresses it by various words ; viz. 

1. by mbdtgi, " there is, exists," a defectise verb, whose 
root 'is be- 

ytsyd kzira tllb tdrö Pmdmbm'b2ttZ, "there is 
large tree within thy prernises." 

7 1 mü p k d i  pdntqm'bdt9i. " there are twenty wives 
his house." 

L ni kPln d4niä6e*ten1bdt~i, nbngsg~ni, '" I did not ki 
that thoii wast still in this wor1d.'- 

one 

-4  
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talrö kitdhuhen teabd hy$d m @ t l  " there is a good way 
within the book." 

küm nigä kdntsgna mbdtiz' diye? " is there indeed one who 
surpasses thee ?" 

This defective verb has also sometimes to be rendered in 
English by " to have"- 

mdndni tz'lo mbdtii, '" 1 have one word." 
y h t s g  gdna gand k & ~ ~ g l ~  mhdtgi, '" she had B little 

brother." 
kitdbu tiZö aabnibs mO$t6i, " my father had one book." 

2. By deghkin, " I live, am, abide, remain?'- 
kam atc " wu tdlönima dgö n6hgii " tsgdLgäni? " may tliere 

- not be any one who says, I alone know any thing." 
tcitäni dtg kn'ggndmma f&nb, n&nflmin dcicjii, " join this 

my child with thine, that they may be with thee." 
ndt9n kdrgii dhgö bd l tuy~  Zdtse, there they were till 

the hyena went." 
@t,j b!lam&&n kdrga, " he was iii the magistrate's house." 

3. By ndOgosk~, " I sit, I am "- 
dinza ndbgonöman, Lbci9igü, pdvöntsS tsambzinayä kdmurö 

tsbdinti n i  pdnpnbd?'' " hast thou heard since the 
world began of a man having married his daughter 
whom he had begotten ?" 

k&madndiPigaso-komalnde mdnündegaddrä ts&@-ncibgeiye, 
l1at present all of us are such whose language our 
Lord has divided." 

3. 268. The enclitic verb @in or wskin generally precedes 
the " wrba sentiendi et declairandi." and introduces in direct speech 
what the Latin knguage would turn into an " accusative cum in- 

fi92.ilifiuo." In English iyl" remaim unexpressed, and only the 
following verb is translated. 

1. Thus nfiskin is joined- 
With g&&gi~ : " " ämnibnI ldnfskin~' n@kd ~~lga89d~~yd ,  

when I bad said, 1 will go to people." 
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, ndmnye ! t g  kkm~ndmp~ ni,*ö guldntgin, " let us sit down, 
said thy wife to thee." 

With kdr$skin : nddra Einpmin ? tsp kigördfiyä, " he having 
asked me, Where wilt thou go?" 

(Sfz rigdfm dimin ? ts$ o'igä kigdrd, " what didst thou 
do afterwards? asked he him." 

With laldngin : dfi lambdnpm ? tsp 8igä laldngond, " she 
scolded him, saying, What business is it of thine ?" 

mith nemhgin : npm tdrnngm, kdmanimwa ndrnnuwi, Wrn 
nemtnpmin, "thou saidst that thou wouldst build a 
hoiise that tliou and thy wife might sit down." 

ndndi kdmü ndi rdga nti neminuwz, "ye said that ye 
' liked two wives." 

With ntszingin : mdrtpggnk, W& bila tdrngmmi ! ts? me$8 
8i3ä ntszingonö, " the king entreated him, saying, 
Please, do not destroy the town." 

With tad7igin: " tsdnnä t&hdndgskö" tsp tamktii k&r- 
gpntsgn, " he expected in his heart that he would 
(lif. I shall) obtain heaven." 

2. When ngskin refers to an inward s~eaking, a thought, or  
an opinion, it is often followed by kargbskö, which then 
cannot be rendered into English, and which seems to 
convey the idea, that one rested quite satisfied with 
his opinion, and did not entertain any doubt ; as, 

k&ntsg Ubin ttszirö rigdrgiben ndtspnd, lemdn t8$ kdrga, 
" she did not know that her husbancl was a corpse in 
the bag, she thought i t  was goods." 

kdäntsa b f i l a d i i ~ ö  legdnö, teä kdrgü, "they were of 
opinion that their husband had gone to a neighbouring 
town." 

tdtänts~@mü dgbdngak-in tsp 82' kdrgä, " he fully believe 
that I would kill his child." 

I t must 
iat, in qi 
. - 

5. 269. be observed as a striking peculiarity of t h  
anuri, th ioting a Speech, the subject alone, or th 
lbject with tlie remote object, usually stand before the speecl 
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/ / nnd npekin, the predicate of that subject, follom thc guotntto. 
i however long it may be, and frequently with a repetition OE ' I 
I both the subject and the remote object ; as, 
1 

1 medyt? sandz'rö : " ldndgöl tsdrö LerniLgn ndziyäye kam ldtse, 
k&gal nü tsdlügin tszi,ruiya, wdltg &tui wu iirö pdröni 
tibskö kdmurö" kdnö rneiye kdganäwa kam ~ldsgurö, " the I 
king said to three soldiers, Go ye ; and any person within i the town who goes,*and, rtfter having Seen the place 
where the sun rises, Comes back again, to him will I give 
my daughter for a wife." 

figddö kdarö : pdrturö 6äm, pdtorö Zdnpnia, k&degei meihgn 
fii'gä me@8 ntsug6rfa, rnebö, " wu nä kau tsulfiginna su- 
not?m :" " zf?nb, mm hgmta, pdröni nirö kdmurö nt&k&," 
66  tsdmmätb wu  Zdnpske fscskt," gtilld rnedrö, mei nbö nem& 

nem&tspg.e pänh kdnö rigzidoye kdarö, " the bird said . 
to the man, Mount this horse, aiid, having gone Iiorne, 
say to the king when he shall have asked thee in the 
king's court, ' as thou hast sent me to the place where 
the sun rises, and hast said, Go, See, and having returned, I 
give thee my daughter for a wife : I went and have re- 
turned,' and hear what the king will tell thee." 

dmdntsfi h8inyä, dmäntsurö : dndi &rgö iiyentc, nzhdgä 
dz'ballan rE.imciydndeä, tdta sh6änz'tiye mindgd kdtsu9cintsgn 
tsdtsp, &na 16tsp, ig!rtsakrEonö. Kfirtsakkdnyä, dndi ktirü 
linyentd, mina kdrü yprgdtsfi, tgtsp, andirö tsukklinen@, 
tatayg rigaidönts9a kan bdktsp, 8ilä tsgtdlugi ; d n a  Zktag, 
kdrtsak&, dndi kdnye, 26ny& Lzgeihndea nddmärö 
grilledd, b48g8nde p d ~ y e ;  ka8ikndeäi tdta bdla bdsg~wäbiti~ 
&fia nhnärö &tseJ ; 83. miaaga k ihayä,  tgdnäntse pi ts~,  
l&8e, minagG ts&tsg, tpmbdZts?, kolbtii. K O ~ Ö Y ~ ~ ~ Y ~ I  wdye 
l&pskg 6&jntsa&, ba, tdtöa kmn 'd i  dtfi, nddntaa kamdr- 

sdro g u l r i s p n ~ ~  P&rige kho pßroy8 dmdntmrö, 
'6 her pople had come, the said to her people, 
When ws f i r ~ t  came, and had Seen a lion On the WaY, a ~ Y Y  
this my fnend, duck the lion with his javelin, arid the 
lion prent On arid sat down. After he bad sat down arid 

1 
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we had again come, the lion was again vexed, arose, and 
when he fell upon us, the boy smote his jaw with a stick, 
so that a bone fell out; the lion went, sat down, and we 
passed by and went On. When we had gone, we did not 
tell i t  to any body, but performed our dauce; and when 
we came back, the boy of that town where the dance had 
been, knew not that the lion was dead ; but having Seen 
the lion, he drew his sword, Went, stuck the lion, rolled 
him over and left him. Having left him, I went, called 
you to come, and now I will hear : tell me, which of these 
two boys is the most courageous?" 

5. 270. The use of the verb t~girgskin (see ~ i c t i o n a r ~ )  is 
also so peculiar that it wiIl not be superfluous to illustrnte 
it by a number of examples- 

göghnyä, wu rö yäke'skin ngske, badigasg&tyä, toUrö tggtri r ö  
ntsdkö, " when I had taken him, I wanted to put life 
into him; but when I had begun, I could not put life 
into hirn." 

Fulata ydkturö nij.6 tgg&ri k.zc*öya, ard, " if it be too hard 
for thee to drive the Phula, come." 

gdturö badighnyä, 8ir6 gdturö tcg&i, " when he began to 
take it, he could not take it." 

dh ia  t&t& n a n d 2 ~  tgghri, dndi tidman ndnyena, " we 
knew it beforehand, that times would be iinsettled and 
hard." 

tBe tdtg~a, dzddzima t&dYg kbntärö tgg&i, " when he had 
fastened the rope, . the rope did not succeed in catching 
the leopard." 

kdäte piröntsurö man&ts~giyäyd, pirö Zirö tgg-2, " whenever 
the man spoke to his girl, she did not yield to him." 

i keigami pisgfi kdnötosö, Fulhta krigurö sanddrö tagd 
" although he had sent tliree generals, the Phula wl 
too strong for them in war (lit. for war)." 

Imc, 

ere 

5. 27 1. I t  only remains to notice a peculiar we o j  

Lanuri Substantive a ve From 
'verhs de no- 
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can be derived, which, with the Same Substantive as its subject, 
expresses what we convey in English by, " to prosper, thrive ; 
t o  answer one's idea,.purpose, destination ; to be right, proper, 

I 

good," &C.- 

8filaildö Kurdmi d&a bcldtsaani " your town, having four 
I 

chiefs, will not prosper." I 

tdtätg 6gplä.r~ tatdtgn, " this boy thrives beautifully." 
< 6 nimni nimtiin guni my house no longer answers its 

purpose : i t  is old, dilapidated." 
kdmu sdbäni6!bs kämdtit, ' h y  friend's wife is become an 

excellent woman." 
pd:rntsg p&t&n bdgö, '' his horse is not a good one, or will 

never be a good one." 
k& FzcldtaZe k i B t S ,  '" the wars of the Phula are wars 

indeed." 

Sometimes, however, the substantive is not converted into n 

verb, and yet becomes the predicate ; e.g. 

heldnde dtg 6blä guwi, " this our town is no longer good." 
s66äni sdbä, " my friend is a friend indeed." 

CHAPTER XIX. 

CERTAIN SUFFIXES. 

I. Interrogative Sufixes. 

sut 
11% 

at  

$272. The interrogative sufh ba, which is used in inquiring 
er really uncertain or unknown things, can be appended to 

ouns as well as verbs. Its original form seems to have been TU, 

ihich, though rarely, is still in use. The reason why ra was 
hanged into ba was probably this, that it has SO often to be 

Xxed to the second Person of the indefinite Ir., which termi- 
tes in m and which is so mueh moreeasily followed by b (perhaps 
firnt W )  than by T. After the change had taken place in this 

* 2 ~  
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no 
jur 
wh, 

on case, it was easy to retain i t  also where there was I 

phonetic reason for it. This interrogative ra, and the con- I 
iction Ta, had probably the Same origin. The only instance 
ere I have inet with ra instead of the common ba is- 

d a  nandydasö le'nyerrci 3 "shall I and thou go together." 

5.273. The interrogative sign is always suffixed to the parti- 
cular word in question ; and if a whole proposition is interroga- 
tive, i t  Stands after tlie verb; as, 

ntsfir&gfisgqni, dtigö dä ndnpmin tiintügfisköbci? " did I not 
love thee before I accepted meat from thee ?" 

wdgä no'spmba ? " knwest thou me T" 
mez'ba rdga ? meha rcfge, " do you want a king 7 Yes." 
clun6ny2nba nd6goskö 3 " did I sit down by my own strengtli? 

or : did I remain by force ?" 

ni tlrlönembe mtiskaba kdmtsa 3 " did they cut off thy hand 
only ?" 

kdmü dfiibe kdäti niba yitspm ? " didst thou kill the husband 
of this n-oman ?" 

dtfi ts~ziba ? " is this hard ? " 
mei Ibrdmba b f g g  tstigutö 7 " did king Abraham bring war ?" 
abdndt? yändegä wdtspnäbci, duyö y$nde kane? "did our 

father dislike our mother before our motl~er died?" 

acc 
Ist 
mC.0 

5. 274. This suffix is generally marked out by a very strong 
:ent when preceded by several unaccented syllables ; but if the 
ter is not the case i t  is toneless, and especially so after the 
gative mood- 
ni mdna b&gä gulunts~sgqna pdngmm.i6a, kü wdltpm, nänirö 

kddint? " didst thou not hear the word which I was 
telling thee yesterday, that thou comest again to-day ?" 

aitg k6a mcllam d&itg n6ngmmE6a ? dndz' da kdragäbt rig& 
82ma dlamde'gö ni dnprnmi'ba ? " didst thou not kno. 

t jackal ? didst thou not know that he is thc 
' us, the beasts of the forest 2 " 

wuga su1-ümimbd dhgö kadtiye { Z n  3 " dost thou l o o ~  aa m 
me ?" 

pries 
all of 

- r 

2 priest < 

. -  
n is abou 
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5.275- sometimes the suffix is altogether omitted, so that the 
I interrbgation is expressed by the tone only ; and tliis, after verbs 
1 

in  the indefinite L, may even be considered as the rule. I , 
I 
i 

I< agdtgmätta rig&Ctt8onö P " will this thing be for good ?" 
I ag6ts 6ghsö meiya scidö? " has the kiog given me all these 

things 2" I - 

2'@m, wdgä söbdspmin 2 " dost thou come and befriend rne ?" 

n i  wziga sdwürentin P " dost thou laugh at me." 
I 

kam kondndg d h t s p  tsdktsfnän& ni aSirntsp pirgrnnfntin? 
" wilt thou disclose the secret of him, whose secret our Lord I 

is concealing ?" 

9. 276. But in a few cases the iiidefiite I. assumes the sufix, 
and with the indefinite 11. its assumption is a rule, rarely de- 
parted from - 

knm gade' nJttsinl>d, ssai dllsa? "will any body else know it 
except God ?" 

wu log&nem pci6gL;nba ? " can I hear thy siipplicntion ?" 
ddg$ gdriggana sdrt~ba ? " did you see me take a monkey 3'' 

ncindi rFasdnnü6n ? " will ye consent ?" 

ka'muvö t s j d i n ~  n i  pa'nemba ? " didst thou hear that he 
made her tiis wife ?' 

5.277. In a language which has no sribjunctive mood, we 

. must be pyepared to find no distinction rnnde between direct 
and indirect questions. Accordingly the interrogative ha is 
also used in indirect questions, where it has to be translated by 
whefher or V. 

nbdndöye madigä kdrßrrke gonö, ndndi figds6 ddtiiba ? " your 
father told me to ask you, whether you are all here?" 

tigini fi9h.s~ wanh 6irti kd66 Rimbn? " behold my whole baly, 
wlietller thou canst See the wale of a stick?" 

>ig& ha ddt{lba, ond{rö ? '' See for us, whether all are 

conle ?" 

G. 278. ~t is nnotller proof of the eeonomy wliicli tlie Kan1n-i 
,bserves in the Ure of forins (comp. $.257.), that it dispenses with 
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trie inwrrogative suffix whenever the question is expressed by 
n interrogative pronoun or adverb- 

nddgurö Z&min? "for how much wilt thou sell it?" 
mindi nddran In'Züp, tatodni? " whence have ye come, my 

children ?" 
l a b h ~ p ~  zozirö kdtgm? " what news dost thou bring me?" 
dgö tdta dt&e tsidgnäti ndh tsidin? " who will do what this 

boy has done ? " 
dfz,ö Ggz'notö P " why did he send thee ?" 
cyt'gei tsidö ? " how did he do it ?" 
nndirö &fi scidpm buiyen ? " what dost thou give us to eat?" 
rndmiti n'dzi nandirö gzilntsa pdna? " who told you this 

word that you heard ?" 

5. 279. The interrogative enclitic "g,enya" may likewise be 
ranked among the Suffixes (comp. 9.323.). It  is used when the 
question is not after something uncertain or undecided; biit 
when an answer is anticipated as Sure, and not adiiiittirlg of 
any doubt. I t  is, therefore, not the object of questions with 
ggnyu, to have a doubt dissolved, or information given, but by 
raising a doubt,or by producing an artificial uncertainty, to make 

L fact or statement appear the more certain and indubitable. 
lerein the use of ggnya differs from that of tu. In English, 
iegative questions answer the Same purpose, and, therefore, 
ynya is usually translated by them ; as, 

özinä $ 

$i nun, 
tha 

zcvitg 2 
saic 

m r i m  n 

ndndi b rdwui ggnya, ts'iretg htgma kodnd8  tsgrkgö? "have 
ye Seen to-day, tliat what our Lord loves is truth?" 

ktiZZönYin gfinya Ggeihkö? " have I not bought thee with 
my money ?" 

rcnya and;gä scisibü? " has not he 
digä 6ziryön kbtsei, ndndi riiwi ggn, see 
t he exceeds you in intelligente?' 

ddntsg Mwi ggnya? gcinyä, "W'  

See the flesh of my Iittle brother ? 

?" 
" .' 

he was s 

bought 
ya ? " dic 

us ?" 
I ye not 

hen he 1 
79 
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"Zä gpnya yäntaJgä g6tspf ' was i t  not God that took away 
his mother ?" 

t& phrtg tsdrö 6i6fti~a wu &$mi gpo/a? " if the rnare lind 
miscarried, had not the loss been mine T" 

11. Predicative Su$& 
9. 280* The Suffix Y0 is 0f Very frequent occurrence, the 

predicate of a proposition, with the purpose, as i t  would seem, 
of marking i t  as such, thus answering, in a measure, to tlle 
copula of 0 t h -  Ianguages. But probably i t  is expressive, at 
the Same time, of some emphasis or distinction. I t  is chiefiy 
used when a noun, pronoun, adjective, or participle is the 
predicate; aa, 

mdnn ts"z'r8tg Sima kgalägö, " as to this true word, it is good." 
wu kdmg,ö n6figanz', "I did not know that i t  was a person." 
{z' kdnigö qsk8, ''I thought i t  was a goat." 
bfiZdga dtg Sima pänigö, " this hole is my home." 
t a t 8  {inzu räg~sggnägö, " this one, him I love, or  : him alone 

I love." 
citpma ndptg meinäbggö, " this is the hnbit of a prince." 
nEma k6a pi~öni?kgö, " thou art the husband of my daughter." 
Ly6 t& kdrdi6g nad i rö  guluntstisganät~, dtgmä iz'gö, " behold 

the heathen town of which I told you, this is it." 
tilötgma kdgeogö, " one be mine." 
ndd'yäye nä komänd~bttpn Sima kam 6dg.6, " everJ' one wllo 

is witli God, is a free man." 
82 >bgP ~>ögdt~gö n6ts9a& " he did not know that the Aber 

was lying there." 
ydnt"ts 6dgö, whma yäntsrigö, wrimo albteugö, ''he has no 

mother, I am his mother, I am his father." 

9. 281. Besides this more common use of go, its oocurrence 
in the following instances must be noticed as somewhat 
peculkr- 

1. In a question and alter s finite verb, espeeially a 
; but its ilse in such instances, appears to be rare- 
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cifz scinyä&myö P " what is thy profession ?" 
&fi kn'rgB tselgmgö 7 " what is a black heart." 
kfi Jigd tsb6uigö 7 " what will eat her?" 
k6a kdmüntse pdltigö nbtii, "the man knew that his 

wife had become with child." 
kea'mm tila lmin6tsgnäga, " one Single old man knew it." 
kam Fuldtayd rftsgnntj gba tz'lo lori rftsgndyö, " as for 

the people whom the Phula fear, they fear only 
the Shoas." 

2. In the following example where i t  is added to the object 
of a transitive verb- 

kdliätb dfi. ~zbmgqläntsiyäyk, tdtänpm dibigö tsitenz', 
" whatever be the goodness of a slave, he does 
not equal thy bad child." But this example also 
admits of the translation, "(suppose) thy child is bad, 
he does not equal it;" and then i t  belongs to 5. 280. 

3. In cases like the following, where i t  contrasts with a 
negative- 

p8röntsurö k&rittcgö ~usggm', " I have not Seen so 
beautiful a girl as his." 

rneifide-~ n~mggZägö 2>n'gö, or mei'nderö 7;yglagö bdyö, or 
meinderö mei 2gplägö bdgö, "there is no king so 
good as OU~S." 

111. Emphatic Sustes. 

3. 282. The suffix rna expresses emphasis, or gives prominente 
to a word. In English its force is chiefly conveyed by the ac * 

and sometimes by words like, " even, very," &C. 

- - - I  - e sdi>am&~ 7--oöya, " if thou like .me i 

; tsciktsg, 
that causes my biinciness 
aismn ntserdggskd, " thee I 

J;od that 
5, 

P shuts n ly eyes,' 
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wu k e ' ~ ä n ~  4 l i n  kadhy&tyä, " having just now come from 
abroad." 

iindi &g&sö n$m tilöt$man ndmnyogg, " let all of us abide 
in one house." 

n i  d l a m  naiga tsdnnü pdndgm Odgö ; kam kdpge 
bdlwätk, iirna tsdnnü tspbdndin, " on account of thy 
being a priest tliou dost not obtain heaven ; if one has 
a clean heart he will obtain heaven." 

citg g d d k ä  Bbnun  tsddifi, "thus they do in Bornu." 
sdndi ganz', wdma 9igü yet&skö, "not they, I have killed 

him." 
citp na&gdt$rnärö "Gddeditg iima kdragö" @da hänz wdray?, 

*<on this account the great meii say, The east is most 
excellent." 

. 9. 283. Being emphatic, ma is used with especial propriety 
and frequency- 

I. To  respond, in an answer, to the interrogative ba- 

komkn.de sandirö, mei6a r & ~ ?  Salad?'yt% mez'ma ?*dg~t 
oiir Lord said to them, Do ye like 8 king? They 

said, A king we like." 
" dtp ndd?" tty dbaye. Tz'Z~ye, " w4mä" tsg y&o?zö, 

the father said, Who is this ? One replied, L" 
2. In negative propositions- 

tsdbamärö gdgendd, " we have not entered on the mad? 
ijfiggZf tdöma 6hyö ddbuntsan, "not one male was 

among tliem." 

käm tflöma nembma bdgö tsurö bdläben, " there was not 
one man speaking withiu the town." 

3. When an adjectival qualification is expressed by a relative 
proposition- 
l,$ngskinma n ~ n p s g ~ i ,  1 did not ~ U O W  where I was 
going." 

rönddwa ndbgatäma, y d n d ~  ~indt?n täm. yitagmin P 
I' wilt thou catch and kill our mother in our sight, who 
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kam käm tsjlgm dts9n.l höya,  kodnd8 andigd alciyg- 
sadtema .I-itseiyendd, " if one does not fear a negro, 
neither will he fear our Lord who has created us.'.' 

kba &ggbgl &tsgn&ma t#ftsg, " the man mho had boiled 
the egg arose." 

9.284. Although this suffix combines most frequently with 
nouns, proiiouns, adjectives, and participles, yet i t  is also found 
after$nite cerbs ; as, 

1. Tndefinite 1.- 
yayäntsdsorö "um Zi7ig.inma " gdltspn?," he did not tell 

all his brothers, that he went." 

nä ldt&nma notsenh " he did not know where to go." 

2. Indefinite 11.- 

" mdna bdryö gultsjtgmä " gonö, " he said the word which 
he spoke a t  first." - 

Qiytiye ddmtgma, " whatever thou wilt do." 

3. Aorist- 
zrm katambdskoman rig~iltt? nä tdlon linyende+, "since I 

was born, we never went anywhere." 
wu 8i'gä pänirö h>zc8k@nwn, kdba ti'löma 8gä kär&inpsggni', 

" since I brought her home, I have never come near her 
one day." 

4. Conjunctional mood, past and future- 

gdna tusgdnyäma, kdätg &, " when he had waited a little, 
the man came." 

kitdbuga ppgmydnyäma, kdmälzddye s'2'mtsp pbrgmgoan 
' when he had opened the book, our Lord Open 
iis eyes." 

Lnyäma, m h a  tiftgi, '" when they had Seen him, 1 
ion arose 

ddt8iä1 -,. -1 ..<. 1-. 

na, p&ei 
-2 ---L AL 

-te, " whc 
- $1 

vn they were dri 
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5. 285. I n  reference to theposition gfm we may observe- 

I. That i t  always takes precedence of acase-termination, as_ 

kha tt8Ümkö Jirnniman, '' I shall See the man with mine 
own eyes." 

8i degaro iim kcimman tsdZügin bbgö, " i t  does not come 
out in the siglit of man." 

a'itgman ämpdtin thrgunätg, "by the Same the rabbit is 
guarded." 

2. But if both tg and ma are affixed to a word, sometimes 
one and sometimes the other occupies the first place ; 

e 9 
legeddnyä, f ~ ~ u b b r n a ' t i d ~ ~ ~ I > ~ ~  ig&i& tsZi9vini, Abt&'; kddu- 

gabdtie k g g b g ~ t ~ ~ ä  tsdrzci, " when they had gone, the 
one who was before did not See the pigeon's egg, and 
passed on ; but the one behind saw the egg." 

tiZ~mCtt?~~ kddf bögdta tsdrö bflldgüben H&, "the one 
saw a Serpent lie in a hole." 

nä kz'däbt? tshtänzitgma- ni M, " thou sawest that they 
had not yet arrived at  the age for work." 

kad2'tg ydmtemä korn'n.de sandig6 yVdgonö, " at that time 
our Lord hid these serpents." 

6. 286. There are some other suffixes or enclitic sppeadages 
which likewise appear to be of an emphatic force but of mucli 
rarer occurrence. They are diggt or diys, and yZ. The first two 
are also abbreviated into dZ- 

&m n{qä ko'ntsgna m6it82' d$, " there is certainly one thnt 
surpasses thee." 

wot' dmmö piloiggrnrni dig& " do not by any means show it 
to the people." 

EU kidani diski diyh '' I kave dona my werk.“ 
rtbdni rnbdtii digg, " I haue a father." 
ugiodtg ndya ftitsh kurt ts~ hwgdt&nyk, " what has died 

swells up, grows big and long" 
aadnige&y " he is like my father." 

lb&i ~ ~ r ö  &T de, '' my father gave i t  to me." 
" 2 0  



CHAPTER XX. 
SYNTAX OF ADVERBS. 

5. 287. DeJIected advcrbs with case-terminations are used iii 
a similar manner to the cases by Wliich they are formed- 

I .  Adverbs of place with a dative termination are therefore 
employed when the verb implies a motion, direction, 
or tendency; and adverbs with the locative termina- 
tion, when the energy of a verb is considered as exer- 
cised in a certain place, without- referring to the 
tendency or  direction of the energy- 

kda tiitsg, Tigdforö wolgatp, " the man arises end turns 
back." 

bilgc fhr.iro t$ftSi, " a vapour rose up." 
kddi fiigurö ko'tsg, kda i?'gä tsigei rigdfon, " the Serpent 

passed on before and the man followed behind." 

490 f4gun wuagdt&ntd wu no'nggni, " I do not know what 
will happen in future." 

sdndi ndisö tsagds'in, kdrö fhgun, k i ~  Tigdfun,". " both of 
them ran, the ass before and tlie female slave behind." 

2. Sometimes, howerer, the Kanuris seem to considar RS 

tendency what we represent as being at rest- 

bila Myinturö kolögedcinyä, " when they had left the 
town far behind." 

kdmuntsp fhgurö tacikf, bfiläntsärö l~y-a, "he put his 
wife before, and so they went home." 

3. The locative termination has so entirely coalesced with 
certain adverbs of manner that they scarcely ever 

appear without them, as ddan, 41än, Mmadin, sirin. 

§. 288. When connected with verbs, the adverbs derived from 
adjectives usually assume the dative termination ; those not so 
derived may be with or without it:  but when adverbs qualify 
adjectives, they are always without case-termination- 

ii lighbura nem&&, " he has spoken much." 
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M Yonddben figdbu~ö ncibgoskö, "I  remained a long time 
in a place in Yoruba." 

nteiyr 3 g ä  tsapU~Ö tagrdgpza, "' the king loved him ardently." 
nydu k h n i m m a  ZggZärö ndrnnbgö, " sit down weII, thou 

and thy wife." 
pdrö m&a pätigdnyd9 kbtgirö pdntseni, " when the girl had 

heard the word, she did not feel comfortable." 
nz' Mdängm dibirö k i d ~ m ,  " thou hast done thy work badly." 
ganb l6gdnyä, " when he had gone a little." 
s86ani tdssp g a d r ö  ddtgi, " my friend has already rested a 

little." 
se1Uin Zitsa, nddsa nä tdlon sdrin ~tciptsei, " they went away 

quietly, aud all of them sat down quietly in one place;" 

also sbrinnö ldtigia, and sir2nnö ndmgin 12; but only sbrin 
nimgin, " I keep silent." 

82 nemdtiin 6696, k&g aimtsgna, " he never spoke, but was 
liolding his peace." 

I 

kidgggö nbrnnk, ,'liold thy peace." 
kit&bani &&fitp gand, " m y  book is rather beautiful." 

&~irugzc Zintdgo? " who is the tallest?" 

g. 289. The Kanuri language has a peculiar kind of adverbs, 
wbich we may call specific or confined adverbs, each being confined 
in its use to one or a few particular adjectives or their denornina- 
tive verbs, as  iIIustrated in the following examples. These 
Singular adverbs which seem to be common indfrican languages, 
as they exist also in the Aku and Vei, have something in their 
n-ature which may be compared to the onomatopoettca, or some- 

. thing in which the immediate, instinctive sense of language 
particularly manifesta itself. They are eminently expressions 
of feelings (German, Gefuhlsworte), or manifestations of vague 
impressions rather than of clearly deiined idear 

h 9 ,  bdgg6 ga: 
$igä b&ggö h&$, '"I have struck it violentIy." 

dg : beTdge &, " quite naked bp~iirg&gt dd, " I have become 

quite naked." 
fhrei : bUn3e /&h *' quite night, or pitch dark." 
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fdg : 641 fdg, " very white :' sYz' bziltii bul fdg, '" it is very 
white." 

fgg : ts2m fög, '" very bitter ;" .G t i imtg tsZm f ~ g ,  '" i t  is 
very bitter." 

for : de fbr, " quite empty ;" 82' de152' de f&, " i t  is quite 
empty." 

karari : ndz' karari, " only  WO.“ 
fi& : ddnöa k&, " very strong ;" ii dunodt82' dzinöa k&, 

" he is very strong." 
kbdgg : nbmgata kbdeg, " very silent ;" kg%pi nbmzgie, " I arn 

very silent." 
lai and lei: kal&fta la.i, " very well ;" kaldli Zu!, " very meek, 

gentle ;" f idnadka lai, " very meek." 
las: kalkfia Icis, e.g. tscibcstg kalbfia lcis, " this road is quite 

secure ;" tkläla I&, " very soft ;" kaldli las, " very meek." 
Zori : tE10 ZOG, " only one, a single one." 
miu  or  m h :  kdtiz miu ,  " very sweet, pleasant." 
nt82'1: gand nts'il, " very little." 
pau : cifigalwa pad, " very intelligent ;" s2 a&galwdtii pa4, 

" he is very intelligent." 
pgt : tsilgm ppt, " jet black ;" tsJlgmt& tsjlgm 1;7et, " he has 

become jet black." 
p$~t : k d ~ g u  p f t ,  ' v e  long ii kurug6t8i pft, " it has 

grown very long." 
@ : t s ~ d  pZt, '' very hot ;" wu t i d n g i  t s ~ h  " I have 
- become very hot." 

pdlgg : kcigäfu pdlgg, " very stupid ;" EagäfiEtsi' pdlgg, " he 
is very stupid." 

pdtgg : kdm@ pdtgg, " quite blind ;" kamp.Iit& pdtcg, " he 
is quite blind." 

scilag : k4läm scilag, '' very insipid ;" 8i kalämt8i kaläm 
sdlag, " i t  is very insipid ;" kctmpoi sdlag, " very light." 

sul : dc aul, " quite empty, destitute ;" det& m1, " it is 
qnite empty ;" 6bräga sul, "quite naked." 

giziü : dmä~p i i l i ~ ,  " very cold ;" d&ia amasJt8i l i l i ~ ,  " it is 
very cold." 
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tartt  : k& tartt, 'I quite blue ;" & kFl& kki[f tnr&, 4' i t is 
quite blue." 

t&&s and t d l ~ s ~ ö  : ts&d t h s ö ,  Y the whole day lang." 
teri and nd& : kdfügu fi6, " very short :' and k@üglin+fi, 

id. ; käfzcgzZtii k@ügundd6, " i t  is very short:' 
tis : k d r g w  tds, " very near ;" and k&fügu tis, " very 

shallow, not deep." 
tim : kdra tim, I' very great ;" ,G &ur&& tim, " it is very 

great." 
tsai : b&in tsai, " quite new ;" bglrintii @lin tsni, " i t  is 

quite new." 
tsar : riydmde tscir, " quite dry ;" s2 rigamdits*i 9igcida tsdi., 

"it is quite dry;" kriba tsdr, "very hard." 
tsgp : ;iss tsdv, " very well." 
tiimmt : kau ~ S Q U  t{ir.it, '' the sun is very hot." 
tiit : &@me t&t, "very red ;" G k p i t ä i  k h e  tu'Et, " it is 

quite red." 

$. 230. The adverb lintd, which answers to our <'very, 
highly, exceedingly, most," can take the place of any of these 
specific adverbs, with the exception of karari, 106, t&s, and 
fbrei; i t  also is joined with those adjectives for which there 
are no confined adverbs in existente. In connexion with all 
common adjectives i t  has the form lintd ; as, kdrä lintd, 
lintd, @lin lintb, &C. In connexion with derived adjectives in 
zoa, i t  can be lintd and Zintdrö ; as, 

d?igalwa lintci or  lintdrö, '' very intelligent." 
n&ea lintd or  Zintdrö, " very bashful." 
lemcinwa Zintci or  Zintdrö, " very wealthy.ll 

And in connexion with verbs i t  can likewise have botli 
forms, but the oiie in rö predominates ; as, 

& or zdtqna Zintci and Zintbrö, " he goes very often." 
ni kar&qoliin, or kardnPm lintd arid lintdrö. " thou readest 

very well." 
sd9di nemdts&, or m&tsäna Zintci and lintkrö, " 

talk a 

great deal." 
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8i nerntgn, or dmtsgna or nimgata Zintci and lintdrö, "he 
is very silent, quiet." 

5. 291. The interrogative adverbs are the Same, whether 
iey be in a direct or indimt question- 

aba kam*, hfirö bdrgö y~kbmin? " thou blind man, mhy 
dost thou cry For help ?" 

Mnnu tdlurtg, dlammö alhkkeda ; Ltfrö dlammö aldkkeda 
ktinnu tdlurgä, m'lamtb, gi E t d h  no'tapna, ts&ä dgplä 
tshrui, t ~ % a  d& tsdrui, " as for the seven fires, they 
were made for the priests; the reason why the seven 
fires were made for the priests is this, that the priests, 
knowing the book, See the good road and See the bad 
road." 

Yigei kdm sa gbts~, kiinnu bagö k&agar tspgiirin 9' " how 
can one take iron, and beat it into a sword without fire ?" 

sdbänhö pdlfigpske, dfigei Mdäntsp tsbdin, " I will show my 
friend how he must do his work." 

5. 292. The Kanuri has three negative adverbs, bdgö, gang, 
and dte, aal1 of which may be rendered by our " not ;" and 
this is the place to define the use of each of them. All three 
can be used to qualiQ a verb, gani also to qualify adverbs, 
and 6dgö and gani can by themselves form the predicate 
of a proposition. - 

In general they may be thus characterised : bdgö is 
unlimited or absolute, gaai limited or relative, and dte pro- 
hibitive : comD. also I. 234. 

exion wit 
..,.... --- h verbs, the following rei 

AU-G "U 11113 L L ~ L G G  ricratives- 

8 can- be 

Th, „,r 

C 2  

joined t 

mu d n a  

thee a 
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si' k&m rfispt4t bdgö, " he does not fear any body." 
küm iigä, tsuriina bdgö, " no one was seeing him." 
tatatg dfima ndtsgna hh9ö, " this boy knows nothing 

a t  all." 

b. The indefinite 1.- 

dndi ndrö bz'ürö bdn&ntZg~n bdgö, '" we shall not help 
thee for nothing." 

82'96 gdtsei bdgö, dinia l$mtiia, " they never take i t  
when it has become night." 

dgö pdwslce y&ncsganätd n h ö  gulntsdskin 6&gö, " I 
shall never tell thee what I have heard, and why 
I IaugH." 

zou nigä nts,erCEg,ekin bdyö, " I do not like thee." 

c. The indefinite IL- 

kda lemcinwa Bi sadcikts'in bdgö, a,'Zm.amdso 8Igä t&&. 
Sand4y~ giro : a6d köa dfird J dghmari {Ga lada 
debhnpm, saddrifigm bdgö? kida mcElamway~ Jirö, " a 
certain rich man never brought sacrifice, and all 
the priests saw him. The priests then said unto 
him, Man and father, why dost tliou not kill and 
offer the Easter-Iamb when Easter is come?" 

kdf~ lagerd, d h t a  bdts'ia, s'igä rum bhgö, dibd$dt8ia, 
rum bcfgö, ~ i k g g l ~  tsipts'Ea, swm 6dgö, bZggl&fJ~a tilö 
tiZö A m i ~ ,  bf&tiia. sandigä /dmin'gtiburö, " thou 
dost not see the Lagera locusts in the dry season, 
thou dost not see them in the hot season, thou dost 
not See them when the rainy season has Set in, 
thou seest one here and there in the spring, but 
thou thetn in great nu rnbers in the .cold season." 

In alI these instances bdgö negatives an act that is con- 
i u o u ~  o r  repeated a t  certain periods. tin 

2. gani is only joined to- 

a. The indefinite 1.- 
n~ntsGvö l&$7C g&, I will not go t~ hirn." 
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ihe aoris 

: mdmZtg 
word." 

did not t ell me t' 

Tn these instances the negative particle refers to a definite 
ct : it is not general like bdgö, but special ; not abstract, but 
storical. This, therefore, was tlie proper particle with which 
form tlie negative mood (See 9. 88.). 

3. at_e is only connected with the negative mood, and then 
forms a negative optative or  imperative, wliich appears 
the more natural from its verbal origin- 

natpn fiigun citggei 4- dirnmz', " henceforth do so no 
a 

more." 
köa~g&fhJäy6 cite ciszmztsg ngcisö k&mzcrd gziltsgypi, " let 

no man whatever tell even one of his secrets to a 
. woman." 

cit8 ds'irmde ddgan pdntsäni, " may they not hear our 
secret without." 

5. 294. In connexion with adverbs, or  adverbial qualifications, 
r the subject of a proposition, yani only is used. Tt always 
ands immediately after the word which it negatives- 

rhdängm dgDlärö gani Icz'dgm, " thou didst not do thy work 
well," i.q. Icz'dänem kgglärö dimmi. 

bz'syä ggni kidgskö, " not yesterday did I come," i. y. bisgü 
fspsgani, " T did not come yesterday." 

nuRga gc kö, "I did not come on account 
*'l I. 

father who came." 
-6, " it is not I who ha 

abdng " it was 
iingalv gani n6 

Pi~tri biic;rj  chv wi~d(  

rani 60, ' 
mtg wa ." +La, + 

2nd mlgä 
I did call 

When U 

, differen 

bdbönt&ji 
thee, GI 

not 'my 
rö ntgZsX: 
~m." 

gä int8$8~ 
i thee U] 

is not I 

sed as tke preclbte of a p~oposition, there 
ice between h&gö and . gani. The form 
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denies the existente, the latter the nature or quality of a subject. 
It may be easily perceived, that this differente between them 
bears a close analogy to that which exists when they are con- 

nected with verbs. For to say that a thing is not in existente 
is an  absolute or  general statement, and that a certain general 

idea i s  not realised in this or that object is a Special one. In 
English b d p  must be rendered by "there is not," or the like, 
and gani by " is not ;" comp. also 9. 235. 

1. Examples of bkyö- 
kdma 6dgö, tcita Gdya, s2 tilonts~ 106 tsurb pdntsiben, "there 

was no woman, there was no child, he was quite alone 
in the house." 

kam andhö fih4 Hid$na 64510, "there is not one who could 
give us water." 
- 

tdtäntsg tilöwa nciptsgna, gaddntse bkgö, " he remaiiieri 
possessed of only one vhild, he had nothing else." 

kdnnu-&&u Gdgö, " there was no lamp there." 
äm bg'Ia6e lignsö, tz'löma tsurö Wben bkgö, " as to all the 

people of the town, there was not one of them 
within the town." 

2. Exarnples of pmi- 
mcinu wdrö ydlgnurn~~tb kktugc gani, " the word which 

thou hast told me is not a lie." 
ni tbeigß gani, tdtäni, '' thou art not a coward, my soii." 
ni dgö ,rlrnmüta 9is.q~ p n i ,  d g a r ä  b@ibe, '' what thou 

seest is not a tree, bat a man of war." 
tba tilötg di k~ndgli, kba tilö Hi k@ndgZi y m i  'I one man 

was jealous, and the other man was not jealous." 
käm da gcidu6e t~ggi.am .F&di ganz', " a man who eats 

pork is not a heathen." 
s tsddin r < l m ~ t b  6 k d m ~  gani, " the footstcp~ which 

thou hast Seen On the ground are not the footsteps 

of a 

posi 
b. 196. The adverb dUgö regularly stands between two pro- 
itions, and must sometimes be construed with what preeedes 

+ 2 p  
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arid sometimes with what follows it. I n  certain cases it is 
ite evident that it belongs to what follows; e.9. 
&figei d6gö k&gw 7 lit. how was it before you escaped ?" 

.i.e. " how did you escape .' 
In others it is equally evident that i t  belongs to what it pre- 

~ades, which is best proved by a few examples, when i t  stands 
a t  the end of a proposition with which the following has no 
connexion ; as, 

piröyg, liiig8, abdnirö g&Zrig@ ddgö. Pdrö litsg, &C., " the 
girl said, I will go and first tell it to my father. The girl 
went," &C. 

But there are also a great many cases where it might equally 
be construed backwards or  forwards, and where i t  is very diffi- 
cult 'io decide which construction was intended by the speaker. 
On this accourit we will here arrange a number of examples, 
according to the English words, by which in each instance dhyö 
had better be translated. But although in English the adverb 
usually belongs to what follows, yet in Kanuri i t  seems more 
frequently to belong to what precedes; signifying properly, 
f i r s f ,  previously, before. When it belongs to wliat follows, it 
must be translated into English by ere, hefore. 

The following are the words by which dhgö is rendered in 
oglish- 

1. Before- 
d d d e  wdnie'd6gö ldmske, " look a t  our meat before I go." 
ntsgrdggs~~ni ddgö da dngmin tiimägpköbd 7" " do I not 

love thee ere I accept meat a t  thy hand?" 
ldktfitfi wzs drigallyha dtiga pddgigeskö, " at  that time, 

~efore I was lost, I was in possession of my senses." 
:pt- 

+da ldgändt? tadrzind dtigö pdrtgn bdgö, " we sh 
~ i o t  part, except one of us füll." 

käm kam tsgrrtgend d6ga dgö nf nt8@ tiinzanzageni, )es 
not like a man,exceptone acceptssomething rrom nim-" 
zmgd läfidtsgni dziga k d r a g ä ~  Zdtiin bkgö, 
;oes to the wood, except he salutes the p 

"he nev 
riest.'' 
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tJt'1wä dinia bundtspni dtigö ddgon ZeEetSin bdgfga, " a rat 
never walks about openly, except a t  night." 

3. First- 

gand girtige dzigö ! Gami g~rgutugdnyä, " let us firn 
move on a little ! When they had moved on a little." 

wu 1dfige ddgö, wdgg pän2rö E&, " I will go first, then 
go thou to my house." 

cyi diske ddgö wu mhyskin, " what miist I do that I 
may recover." 

a i t ~  @i figdfon rdntsB dUgö ddrege nänirö kadim? " what 
kept thee back, that thou didst come last to me ?" 

dfi disks dzigö tsdba tsdnnabß pdndgskin 7 " what must I 
do to find the way to heaven?" 

5. Theu- 
wa gisgä gand niskin dzigö gisgä k d m  .a&ida 7 " shall 

I see a little tree, and then go and take a Iarge one ?" 
wdrö dbguna tz'lo sk62nyä, wu p d s k e  d&gö t&ige n ä n j m m ~  

kddiskö, " when he had given me one knock, I fell, 
and then arose and came to thee." 

6. TilI- 
kbmba mdfsg andiirö sadg 6udyen dzigö kbpc tZla ka'rtia 

t$ftsitsp, she sought food and gave i t  us to eat, till 
one day a storm arose." 

kirntsdwa kdiäntsiiwa tdtäntsciwa whtsei ddga k&mg kd8u- 
wäy¿ $496 ttitei, " they beheld their female slave, 
and their male slave, and their child, till a sickness 
seized the woman." 

ngmObända cindi ganhden  diyentd C& koldn~endd dugö 
k o d n d s  and<g& parpaä, "let U .  not kave of Our 
fnendship, yvhich r e  have had from our childhood 
till our Lord separates ~3.'' 

dkg6 < ~ d ~ ~  l , j ~ ~ r  kdl&isä ,&?k¿, " stop till I go and sec 

my farm." 
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pdton gannltagnn dzigö pirö wur6ts9, " he kept her at 
home till the girl grew up." 

7. When- 
kdlöntsg tsdltiin ddgb k d ~  k6a k&öntsg ardsgca kadiö 

näntsdrö, " he cut (i. e. cleared) his farm, when a man 
with three asses came again to him." 

wu kptts'iriggna dzigö l abh t sp  tsdd~ 1Afunbbeta pä@dakö, 
#' I was in slavery when I heard news of him in the 
Hausa country." 

bzinye' bdtsgna ddgö 81: näSingonö, "she was sleeping a t  
night when she dreamt." 

kcimp sei kam dege pe debdtsei d&gö Eruskö, " the four 
blind men kilkd a cow when I saw them." 

bklände'tgn nddyäye pjsg&ntsbgä Bddirö tSö ddgö salftiin, 
"in our country every one turns his face towards the 
east when he prays." 

9. 297. Tlie suffix gadi or gei, although usually a postposition, 
is converted into an adverb of manner when appended to a 
finite verb, and may be rendered by "as, as if, as when, likeW- 

am kdlölan bdre'tsei ddgö dz'nia düargcinyä, kigerä Cfidin 2'8in 
gadi, Pbte wügeddnyä, kkfi kdmanwa Pdtsn tiitsts(z, Gidiro ' 
Gin khru, " people worked on the farm till it became 
dark as when a thunder storm Comes from the east, 
and looking to the west, they saw the Kamanwa 
locusts rise in the west and come towards the east." 

dinfa hgdsö tsilgrntSf, dhza bundts~ gadi, " the whole atma 
sphere became dark, as when i t  is night." 

w&ni apgddm~gei w&ye nirö nt8igdkskd. " as thou hast donl 
to me, I will do to thee." 

5. 298. The. adverb Pigo corresponds to the Hebrew ;lz?, bu 
s less of a verbal character than this, inasmuch as i 
ver subordinates the subject; e.g. &gö wu, " behold me, 
iver Agö w&ga); hgö 82, " here it is," (never rigo 8ig4 
iey also agree sometimes when connected with a verb 
r then 333 c a ~  likewise stand without having the subjec 
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of its dependent proposition expressed separately (vide Ewa1d.s 
Gram., P. 296. d.), which is the rule with regard to dgö. When 
connected with a pronoun, $96 iisually takes its place before, 

but sometimes also aher it. A few enamples may follow by 
way of illustration- 

andi 696 f$y8, behold we have come." 
&gö dgö lag&, " behold here is something." 
W% jdyO sabardt~ski, " behold I am ready." 
$90 päni, mti &galärö, " here is my hoiise, look at it weil." 
&'gö dndi kdronde Zdmnye ddtgi, I r  behold, I have already 

loaded our asses." 
' 

n'gö nhö kalig:g2mö tilö ntiiskt, " behold, I give thee a camel." 
hdmbzi p$8sgg~m?näti wzc pdndeskf, &ö ii, " I have got the 

food which thou hast sliewn me; here it is." 
&'gö G, ddgan dägdta, " behold, he is standing without." 
,igo kbkö ggrdgata, " behold the toad hidden, or here is tlie 

Wad hidden." 

5. 299. The peculiarity of ,igziburö, that it is often used 
where we employ the corresponding adjective, may here be 
noticed and illustrated- 

fitigui itghburö tiib?, ' I  he bought many fowls." 
6bri ligziburö &sa, " they cooked much vegetable food." 
;Jgg sandz'g~ tijt& 'gziburö, I' the Sheikh killed many of 

them ." 
&ma &innä ts$ö B-un 'g2iGur0, it occasioned much 

desolation in Bornu." 
abdn$ma fipnso'6ä rigdburö d&& " I and thy father 

have bad miich friendship." 

Pas 
con 
wh: 
--.,.7 

5. 300. The adverb sö, which always su8ixes itself to the verb, 
'rs to a past point of time, and thus far coineides with the 
t tense of the conjunctional mood ; but like the " so" which 
verts inrerrogative pronouns into indefinite onea, and with 
ich i t  has doubtless one common origin, i t  generalises the 

nvrd to which i t  is affixed, so as to form a contrast with mme- 
thing which is to follow. Hereby i t  differs from the conjuic- 
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1s an adverb, meaning, " whenever." Then yäye may also 
pass into a conjunction, just as the suffix so. 

1. h$tanceS of yäye as adverb- 

gB8gä f igad f i  tsebdndi yäye, tsdbui, kiZi tsgbhdi yäye, 
tgbui,  kdtiim tse6dndi yäye t s i h i ,  "whenever it 
reached a dry tree, i t  devoured i t ;  whenever i t  
reached a green one, i t  devoured i t  ; whenever i t  
reached grass, i t  devoured it." 

nandyda kdmwa nä ti'lon ncirnnuwa yäyk, nandigä kam 
ntzdrüna G9ö, " whenever ye sit in the Same place 
with any body, no one shall see you." 

käm tsblgm t 2 m m a  dägcita t.sdruiyäyk, ddatsa guritsei 
bdgö, " whenever they See a black man, they do 
not stop and wait " 

dimi ddbuntsg Potirö kdlakt& yäyd, kha G&dirö kciltktsegg, 
" whenever the sheep turned its n ~ c k  to the West, 
the man turned i t  towards the east." 

&,jät$ Y,-j~öntsurö rnaw'tteyiyäye', phö si9-Ö teg& " when- 
ever the man spoke to his girl, he did not succeed 

with her.'' 

2. instances of yäye as conjunction- 

t s h ö  b&~68tgn kdamtg dhba ddgä yäye, ~ ~ Z ~ W T R Z  koZbt.&n, 
bdgö, " even if there be a thousand peoyle within 
that town, i t  will not Ieave one." 

k4litu r6ntse tszilüggnd y~yt!, scindi tam6tsagek " even if 
the  life of the insect has not yet expired, they 
finish it." 

exp 
sott 

i. 302. Notice may here also be taken of certain modes of 
ression in Kanuri in whose stead we employ adverbs. We 
,etimes use aduerbs for the following substantives- 

; as, g i ~ g ä  t tvia,  kbdntga d n i  le gdginth " when 
the tree falls, wstch where the serpent entern.'' 
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4. kb&gin, in conjunction with c@riligin, by 'tentirely, 
completely "- I 

hfgamiwa hgdsö bjla djmsa &ltsä, "all the soldiers com- 
pletely surround the town." 

5. ldhgin, by "on, further, longer;" or the verb "to 
continue"- 

gy& tdta gdlyube sdbäntsha litsek n~msbbantsu tsadin, 
" he and the rich man's son, his friend, continued their 
friendshi p." 

6. ldyfiskin, by "out "- 
8im tdtabe bdktsfi kitdlugö, Iit. " he Struck the boy's eye 

that i t  came out," i. e. " he Struck the boy's eye out." 

7. nimgin, by " silently "- 
pdntspn n&tsa ndpts2, '" he sat down silently in his house." 

8. w~ltpskin, by " again "- 
. gdbiigtlm W&$ kddiö nd phöberö, " the cock came again 

to the girl." 

5. 304. The word n'do appears to be an adverb of mood, 
whose occasional conneiion with an optative or imperative 
increases the emphasis or solicitation, which we may express 
by "do, pray." 

1&4, nä kdsgimäbna, rida takdi wzirä tairß, " go to the 
diviner, do, let him See the ground for me." 

&ja wu A k t ,  "pray iet me See it." 
& w&ra a, " pray give it to me." 

./;da Zend, " do go." 



CHAPTER XXI. 

5. 305. In many languages prepositions are used to supply the 
lnt of cases, to such an extent, thrrt one cannot but be Struck 
th the great affinity which exists between them and case- 

wrminations. But in a language in which, instead of preposi- 
tions, there are postpositions'or Suffixes, which bear the greatest 
resemblance to terminations, it becomes really difficult to distin- 
guish between them. We may therefore consider it fortunate 
that the Kanuri has so few postpositions, that occasion for 
confusion cannot often occur. 

The postpositions also share this peculiarity with the case- 
terminations, that tliey can be separated from the word to which 
they grammatically belong, cf. $. 154.- 

&nye tilöma K& kdlgü g6tspnälan tsdtg gancStsg, ~utolti, " in 
one night he carried it and laid it on the place whence 
he had taken the shirt, and returned." 

nd dz&12zima tsdtsgnälan dcEt8poza, " he was standing on 
the spot where he had killed the leopard." 

B. 306. The postpositions, gadi, lan, and na&ga, are of fre- 
quent occurrence. In  English they must 'often be rendered by 
mother part of Speech. Their use is  also peculiar in other 

sspects, so that we had better give some e b~ WaY 
ustration- 

xamples re 
ill 

1, gadi or gei, "as, like ; as it were, as i f  "- 
kam dtp bdrgontsg bdrgo kpnyirihe gadi, " I 

subtilty is like the subtilty of a weasel." 
Ii tsi%öba 3 " will thy goods be equal r&pm 

o mine ? 
.% -..~.,..-7.!2 

kdge gac 
nr 

,rucla.LuLvr;vör c a u l l t i d ,  " thev did not see a shirt like 
hat of th 
radi Xci 

" 
ie white 
kk&ra kc 

man." 
ctamdnyd 
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entered Mecca, as it were, to-day, the morrow, as it 
were, was a Friday." 

kdgescra Gidin &in gadi, ibqfi kdmanwa Pddn  t*, 
Gbdir6 Gin kkm, " they saw the Karnanwa locusts 
rise in the West and go towards the esst, as if a 

tlisnder storm were coming from the east." 
i. 

2. lan, which must be veri differently rendered in English, 
comp. the Hebrew $Y- 

n. " On, upon "- 

kOa batSilan ndptsf, " the man sat down on the mat." 
Zdnf! digallan band, '" go and lie down on the bed." 
digallrtn Zdttsa, " they slept on the bed." 

b. " On the ground of, because of, from "- 
n~mdbantsdlan oigo tsadgnätj kam tiidgna bd96, " noiie 

will do what they Iiave done from friendship." 

c. " Out of "- 
woladintsesö kingmlan tsfsdigp, sabardta, " he awsk- 

ened them out of sleep to get ready." 

d. *' In  "- 
kahlan tdrtsa, " they dry i t  in the sun." 
kitdbtbalan k g h ,  " they saw it in the book." 
dmde d r a  ddndallan sn'l~tsä, " our great people pray 

in the mosque." 
magardnt~lan kdnnufdnye, "we lighted a fire in ths 

school." 
km, kdfi&lom bdgam " thou camest and didst sleelj 

in the shade." 
kam Agna segdts'in, " one pants if one Comes 

in the sun." 

" Before "- 
~ i i n n d a n  t8igä taddin ggdtsp, " he puts the bag down 

on the ground before the gnte." 
dan<lal k&,*dlan dßl, dlam dogunde9.i bsßt i f  " lle 
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stood before the large mosque and called the 
twelve regiments." 

f. " After "- 
ktigu2 burgdbglan t&tstse, " he rises after the first 

crowing of the cock." 

g. " From on, from "- 
&rZan tsiptsä, " they dismount from the horses." 
Mlölan kddiskb, "I come from the farm." 
digalnts?lan tggonö, " he arose from his bed." 

h. " For "- 
kd& sandilan gdpts'z, " there is food left for them." 
kdmil andilan ydptif, df{sö andz'lan gdptA, " rum 

was left for us, any thing was left for us." 

i. By the genitive- 
tcita pdrb~ ndi'lan tilö gdtsg, tilö wtirö skdna, " of 

the two colts, he took one, and gave me the other." 

nemb ndd gdptsgnälan tlilo badz'gonö, " of the two 
tales that wem left, he began one." 

dndi ydsgp gamnyt!nnälan ndz' kaidgäna, um taani 
kfiggligö, " of the three of us that were left, two 

were females, and I the only male." 

k. " Whilst, duringw- 
adndi mblteilan kurgulird kkti pttsagek " whilst the- 

wrestled, they threw dirt at the lion." 

dndi linyenlan pdrigeiyiye, " we heard it whilst wall 
ing." 

iccount < 
.-. > - I  

>f, for th ie sake a 
7 7 1  - 

~f ,  becaur 
. 11 LV. --- a$am nanga rsannä pcinam oago, znou wilt nl 

~ta in  heaven, on account of being a priest." 
d&i pdtorn bdga naliga wtigä sgrdggmin n 
lyest that thon iovest me on account of my hUSbRnC 
ot being 

taliga kd 
at home 

diakö, " i 

to-day." 
therefore 

gm, " thc . .  3 
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pdvöa whIttö ts&irz'n pdntsa bk9ö naiga, X the girls wept 
aII day Iong on account of their cow being no more." 

iigc~ kdtiy& kdsunde dcibgsdnn naiga, I' we killed him, 
because he denied the debt he owed us." 

&nt8irö k o d n d e  sddz naiga, Mtu@ kcimgin 6dgö, " I  do 
not tell lies, because our Lord has given rne into 
s1avery.I' 

5. 307. As the language is deficient in postpositions, 
it makes up for the want of them either by the following 
grammatical fornis, or  by the use of certain substantives- 

1. The adjectives in wa are sometimes used where we 
have a noun and the preposition " with "- 

tii'ligifid8rö tszikkiirin, k&gar mziskönwa, " he was jump- 
ing down into our ship with a sword in his hand." 

&gk~ö SES sdlgäwa, " all were with chains on the feet." 
koa kalfuma kgilfantsg hgdntsZnwa wcibgata, " the man who 

had the natron was sitting with his natron before him." 

2. The conjuiictional mood sometimes Stands for our "in," 
or '' after," with a noun- 

kdba &gp tsbtia, " we will come in one week." 

k d h  wztrz' kittnyä, wu ti&ige, " I  rose up after a fort- 
night." 

3. The dative case is usually employed instead of our pre- 
position " to "- 

wupJröt&rö nnnd tilö nemsggsk8, 'I I will spec k a ward to 
this girl." 

whro pd18seg*1i höyaaola, " if thou wilt w t  show i t  t~ me." 
n. m & b ~  kagda. ' I  he came to the king's place? 

4. Even the genitive and the locative must often be rendered 
, - by a preposition- 

t8&ä ,.Sci&rJtje t8&ä, " they took the way to Constan- 
tinople." 

{imdefi €an&, g&em, yitsfinin ? ' I  k l t  thou Seim. 
tie, arid kill *ur mother before ollr eyes P'' 



um B-hun ndrnganätd, " when I lived in E30niu." 
Si bdläntsgn tgts'za, " when she arose in her town." 

$. 308. It  has been proved that the Indo-European preposi- 
ns are not original but derived (see $. 84. of " Das Wort in 

---lier organischen Verwandlung," von Dr. Kar1 F. Becker) ; and 
some of them, e.g. beside, behalf, forsake, instead, in spite," 
still bear the mark of their srlbstantival origgn on their faces': 
i t  also appears that most of the Hebrem prepositions are pro- 
perly substantives (See Gesenius' Gram., §. 99.): hence the Ka- 
nuri Ianguage would seem to be entitled to the character of 
high antiquity from this circumstance also, that i t  still expresses 
a great many relations, for which other languages have developed 
prepositions, by real substantives. These substantives, when 
used to express a prepositional relation, are either in the 
locative or in the dative case, as the verb may require it. We 
will here enumerate the chief of these substantives, with a few 
examples for illustration- 

1. bdtagii, " sidew = with, close by, close to- 
dndi ganci ganci bdtagüntsan ndmnyena, " we very little 

ones sat down 6 t h  them." 
piröni, ndtg ncimnd bataghnyin, "my daughter, do thou 

sit down close by me." 

2. ddh, '' midst" c through, among- 
kdkö ddbüntsa rdtsp kdtSin, " the toad tore through them, 

and passed on." 
kdigalt til6ma bdgö ddbiintaan, " not onc as amon 

them." 

" place 
iread '" = . - .  

over F 

under- 
he brat I a tre 

i bdgö U 

tween eil 

" they la 
--interval, space interposed " = be 

nyG 
ther of 11 

5n, " the 
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itween- 
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nyda dyda katkndön Obdlä bdyi, " there is no dispute 
between you two." 

- ,kC;lä, <' head '' =On, upon- 
8 h d i  6 g h ö  tsdptsa, kdlä pgmtsdben, " all of them dis- 

mounted from (on) their horses." 
6gdZö &ld kdnnuben, " the beans were on the fire." 

6. rtü, '' place " = to, with. Sometimes even witli the 
ellipsis of Ba- 

n ä  meiherö kddiö, " lle came to the king." 
d n t s g n  6dr6ü ddg9 mbdtii, '" there were four thieves 

with him." 

&t$, yänd&n tiZöni, " as for me, I was alone with my 
mother." 

7. &g&fö, '' back," k&dug.u, " rear " = behind, after- 
Ggffföntsarz gBr&gata, " he was hidden behind them." 
ltgfifö tata k&ggltberz tbta p6ro tsascimb~ " after the boy 

they became parents of a girl." 
t&häntsg g6tsg kaclugtZfitsa g7gü, " he took his knife and 

followed after them." 

8. fdri, " top, upper part "= On; iipon- 
kdafam'g~sgä6erö ts@ä, " the man climbed upon a tree." 

f b i  g/sg&ben k b d ü  d t s e ,  '' it sought food on the trees." 

9. f&gü, " front "= before- 
f&gun& dugulgU1emi faö, " the muck-worm came before 

thee." 

f&gtintsgn gpnb&gd, " I will lay i t  down before him." 
fhgc ~dmaman&6erö rEz'ptö, " he brought them before our 

Lord." 

10. tskdiga, " bottom" = under- 
9fga ddlgalber6 kann6 f h t s ~ g ,  " he made a fire under 
the bed." 
~ tilö tadd~ga d d b h  6dtsena, "somebody was lying 
under tlie meat." 



o, " belly, interior" I inside, within, in, into, among 
wuro ku6gcldibgn tssthlüge "he took it out from with 

the horn." 

d n a  tshrd wökitabe pclnys, " let us hear the 
tlie letter." 

- hgö tshrö kdrggntaih dndi ndnygba 3 "do we know what 
is in his heart ?" 

tsdrö kdbü ürcisgib& 264g8, " I will go within six days." 
k d h  tilö tshrö kdragäiierö " one day he entered 

into a forest." 

tsdrö woinä yclagiben wolnä ndz' gdtsg, " from among the 
three cakes, she took two." 

CHAPTER XXII. 

SYNTAX OF CONJUNCTIONS. . 
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$. 309. A number of conjunctions bear the character of suffixes, 
and have the peculiarity of being attached not only to the word 

lhich is joined, but also to the one to which i t  is joined. 
n form one of them is identical with the plural termination, 
r an adjective termination, and another with the locative tew- 
iination ; but they are always eavily recognised as conjunctic 
y the context, and more especially by their repetition in se. 
al succeeding words. The difference in the use of wa (U) H 
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$. 310. Instances of the correlative conjunction zua-m- 

i;yt?, kdlyunyta yhig~nnyUa, ts6gän&, pcitW k&mrinid~wa. 
"he said, a shin for me, tmusers for me, a cap for me, and 
clothes for my wife, (viz. I like.") 

w ta  ködt~ia kämpgite, '" I and this man have contended." 

a6dnts&zca wta d6ü t/Io sasdmha " one father has begotten 
their father and me." 

l+mtsäwa kCili8ntsäwa tdäntsäwa wdtsei, " they look at  their 
female slave, their male slave, and their child." 

kdrabü rikzuta kdnnua, kgmdrsoäbe, "fable of the water, the 
fire, and an old woman." 

ksinö, "he gave a siIver-i.ing, a gold-ring, and a scarlet 
neck-tie to the girl." 

dba n&tsn uncrktsgnäwa, abkntsg 6iyä tsamb&+züwa ZebdZct 
tscidit~tb, ''when the man with whom he had grown up, 
and the man who had begotten liim, made a contest." 

4. 31 1. Instances of the correlative conjunction n-n- 

kdmun, tdtan, ködrigan, righö ;in sdZg&wa, " women, children, 
men, all had chains on their legs." 

rigd2 
has 
tllf! . 

dndi köa7iyktg b r d t p  gadt$n, ke&tgn komdrsatpt vigdsö, 
awdigü satapdtki, " the men, both great and small, the 
hoary men and the Iioary women, all of u s  he would have 

* ruined." 

npmbunydnyin. kadnyin, &&SO rigU&yö? "of whioh is there 
a greater number, of nights or of days?" 

dlgä komändibeti, ,ts&zmtgn, kprnktgn, Mfügdtpn kifiyhtw 
.rö gimä aldktsp, " as for the creation of our Inrd, he 
created all, both the black and the red, the short and 

-.-W tall." 
tdtütgn, k6a4gdtfl yanbtgn kur&ten, ~ i t ~ n  pbrten, 

!igini6ten br6tgn kanfamdten dimften, känfrpr kugtrit$n, 
~ l d t g n ,  dfiaö $6 Zemdnte kgitaö tsordrg, " fhey 

>k a]], whatever was property, the women arid the chil- 
?n, the men both small and great, the cows and the h o r s ~ ,  

* Z R  

kdmal 
kac 
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the camels and the asses, the oxen and the sheep, the 
goats and the fowls, cloth and money." 

Iiä Si kdmuntsurö g&ltsgni kwdya, cilggü dllabit9 kgitgö, 
hdmfiyz'n, Wndin, Ptgudon, &ni tsu9.ö Ptkfbtn, nduye ts'a 
mdna kdmäntdbe pdntfin, " if he had not told it to liis 
wife, the whole creation of God, the men and the beasts, 
the birds and the fish in the water, would each understand 
the langnage of the other." 

5. 312. Instances of UYU and 1, used promiscuously- 

kdliättia kirtha ndisö lzctmhg dll&rö ko16ngsk~, " both this 
male slave, and this female slave, I set free for Godys sake." 

kir tlla atgn kdza t216 dtgn d22a tilo'rö wu sandhpi Mmberö 
koldncskt " this one female slave, and this one male slave, 
I set free for God's sake*" 

kodnden, kdlti gssgdben, kdts'imnyin, kz'yinyin, kdtin ygnya 
&g?nmaa bctga, " thou fearest nothing, except our Lord, 
leaves of trees, grass, and flies." 

ni kam dnfimma b@, kdtiiawa, kigtwa, tsddtwa, kdlü 
ggsgdb&oa r&m ngm, "thou dost not fear any body, 
onIy the grass, flies, the ground. and tree-leaves. 

5. 313. I t  sometimes occurs that a word to which another 
is joined by ma is itself without it. I t  may even happen 
that this word, if a pronoun, is omitted altogether, and has to 
be gathered frorn the finite verb, cf. 5.333.- 

k6a kdmuntstia pdntsän ndptsäna, " a man and his wife 
wem sitting in their house." 

mdna meimiwa kalaindö diyentb, " when I and the royal 
prince played." 

dmäntstia tsabui, " they eat it with their people." 
dnyaa ntsdgeiyk dndi is'ye, " behc 
I and my children followed thee E 

old, 
ind 
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1. 314. Mention may here also be made of a few adverbial 
plirases formed by the correlative conjunction n-n,- 

n&n f t i p n  at!, citfigei dimmi, " in future do no more so." 
b$Ün hiyintfin kolbtaeiya, " they having left it far fro~n 

town." 
käm M n  fdgun bdgö, '" there is no man before me," i. C. 

" siiperior to me." 
kdä citgtg &in khrn h m  Zgä kdtsena bigö, "none exceeds 

tliis mnn, except God." 

4. 31 5. The correlative sutiix 6-6 answers to our "whether 
-or," and takes its place after the words wliich are to be repre- 
sented as tloubtful- 

l&ye mc&yogö IEgnä rFuguibe tSit:&hbö, tY'LtS'is9dyö, "let us 
go and see whether I may appease (Iit. kill) the Iiunger 
of fowls, or whether I may not appease it." 

mhitYiwö, kdgg bdgoö, L% ndndi tSY*, " to-dny ye shsll 
See, whether there is war, or whether there is no war." 

tYdrem'r.ö g4lGginö kdtzcgum'rö ydlriginwö tstiircm, " thoii sli:tlt 
See, whether I speak true, o r  whetlier I speak false." 

meiö mez'naö äm IcandegeLb~ l ig~i iö  sdndi ndtsnn6 "neither 
the king, nor tlie prince, nor all tlie people of the court 
knew it." 

tY'irerndö &ktuyumn'ö, äm w&ra n.gm&sa, " whether i t  be a 
truth, or whether i t  be a faIsehood, tlie great men havc 
said it." 

Hut as is  the case with the suffix wa, so also here tlie 
antecedent member of the conjunction can be omitted- 

<;gö disqgnäte iy(rl~, ncindi wigö, dWiwö, ndndi wiyö, See 

wlIat 1 h ~ v e  done, whether it be goml, or whether it be 
bad." 

5. 316. The correlative ronjunctions ra-ra, and yyi-<J, or 
appear to be of a similar foiro with 0-0, but of 

ess frequent occiirrence- . 
&fi gadd ni rndWniin Y kit&i .i<in$niir>sä k&i8ä mn1?&?w~irrd? 
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what else dost thou seek ? dost thou seek food, or dost 
thou seek' drink ?" 

komcinde sandirö n& Pigqläye gdltsfini, dibZy8 gdltsfini, ti'la 
GgglayagdltspntdIbiya yziltspi, "our Lord did not tell them 
whether two were good, and dicl not tell them whether 
they were bad ; he did not sny whether one was good, 
and did not say whether she was bad." 

8.erdgiye um nötsbskö sprdgfiniye wzl nötsbskö, " I shall know 
whether she loves me or not" 

ts$mEr2yen ni ts'hrum, tsgm&rfinfyen, ni tancrn, " thou wilt 
See, whether he will recover or not." 

5. 317. The suffixal conjnnction so-sö is not disjunctive 
or exclusive, like 0-6 and rä-rä, but inclusive, removii,ig 
a contrast- 

lebdsarsö, ydlösö, kugoldbywö 1Efisö nä htpn büritsei, " there 
they cultivate all, both onions, and yalo, and sweet 
potatoes." . . ~  

kdlfimt8, IFamdsö pirohö tsdgöntsärö phagei, "as  for 
the intestines, both the women and the girls put them 
into their baskets." 

5. 318. The suffixal conjunctions which we have now con- 
sidered have all the peculiarity of being double or correlative; 
and in this peculiarity they are joined by some other conjunc- 
tions which are not suffixes, viz, ts'a-höya, t&-ts'a, and 
tää höyo-k&a. Of these, ts'ä-höya is always in the sub- 
ordinate proposition, and seems to be the fullest and most 
regular form of a conditional Statement ; as, 

t& gddatfi mL(yendeZ kwöya, hndi figdsö p&rndewäsb figdduyd 
s'eäda'~, '" if we had not Seen this hog, thirst would have 
killed us all, and our horses." 

tG kkye bdyö kw6ya, kam Bdmun td&näf$ pdtsfigin 6 4  
"if there had not been war, no man born in Bornu wou 
have been lost." 
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h r g i t g  kan@ &Zturö tsldp<i höya ,  fsg tata &&& 
"&8ö tila tsön ydt8g. ddtGn, " if the goat had not played 
this trick to the hyena, she would have come and taken 
all the young ones of the goat one by one." 

tzä ni &@ kw~ya, kam wdrö wökitatg kardtaanna agö, " if 
thou hadst not come, there would not have been a Person 
abIe to read this letter to me." 

tciä karnU2ntsdsö bdrgö tG&, 3yä  tadtä, meii*ö tsddwd kwöya, 
mei gergdtsg, "if his younger brothers had not made 
a conspiracy, caught Iiim, and given Iiim up to the king, 
the king worild have been wrath." 

4. 319. This full form, however, is not always used, and we 
often find (i, coudition expressed either by t&i or by kwöya 
alone- 

ta m'ngmfa, pdrötp ni pcindpm6a ? " wouldest thou have had 
this girl if thou hadst feared ?" 

yEmtp kal&i pets&skz Lwöya, wu kbdRga, '" if on that day I had 
killed myself, I sliould have been a man." 

ts'a ti.itänbmt$ kdnnzcpd t&&&a, wu rds&ia, dGtifi8m kam&, 
" if the fire kill thy child, and I see it, I will cut thy 
throat." 

dtgrnä tamLngm kwöya, W& nyda sd6änddtB pd~tseiyZ, "if 
thou intendest this, we sliall dissolve our friendship." 

nänbmmö Gyendd itwöya, niyä ntiitsg, '" if we had not coine 
to thee, he would have kiIIed thee." 

I&mia, ai gig& r&9gmi kwöyn, nhö hiuin >hbu?.ö 7iti'einö, 
when thoii hast Seen him, he will give thee plerity of 

goods if thou lovest him." 

9. 320. In the instanees here given, tsä and kwöya are of 
exactly the Same force, but sometima they differ in use ; for 
t.r"n can aIso stand for a condition fulfilled, or a ground, a 
cuse ,  which is never the esse with böya- 

f~ nn& d&g tsnnei nndil.ö s&ji, " as we were i~aked, tlley 
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5. 321. I t  
conditio 
to our " if-then "- 

tg& nkndi wtirö 6dnäsgguwl kwöya, t8ä um nadnäni mlrdtSi6a P 
" if ye had not helped me, would I then have a word to say 

9 

muntmrö gtiltsgni höya ,  ciIfgä aIIäO¿tp, ndtiyt? tJä 

.... ._- kdmantsz'be pdntYifi, " if he had not told i t  to his 
wife, then of the whole creation of God every one would 
now understand the ldnguage of the other." 

9.322. But the particle qhich more frecluently introduces 
the chief proposition, after a condition with t&~-kwa~a, is k& 
The fullest form then of a conditional preposition appears to 
be this, when the condition is introduced by t8a-kwbya, and 
the consequence by kba- 

ni wurö kdme d t g  gggla yani qmintb  tgä rigglä gawl 
h ö y a ,  kmZnde  k6a andz'@ gzilwäni6a ? "as thou tellest 
me that two wives are not good, would not our Lord then 
have told it to us if they were not good ?" . 

töa 6~länden uncrcinytna d&gö pdt7cigs &6ya, bia 6gn'sö non- 
yena, "if we hacl grown up in our country before we 
were lost, then we should know all." 

tG ni wtigä bdl>önpmi kwöya, tiisgä kda nüq5mmö hgski, " i 
thou hadst called me, I would have come to thee yesterday. 

ti& bzirgön tdta ködGgä w&rd tsdmbö kwöya, kda Mnöni 
tsjmcigi mziskönyin, " if she would a t  first have borne me 
a male child, then it would have taken rny hoe out of rny 
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I enditie gpzya, the Same in form and doubtless in 

origin with the interrogative character, $. 279., is a deflected 
- form of the verb, just as our except:' with which it coincides 

in force and position- 

8dndi dgu ggnya, kam gadk ndttinba sai d l a ?  "can any 
other persons besides these five know it except God ?" 

&! ggnya, kam wökitängm dtg kardtsanna Jafgo, I' there will 
not be any body able to read thy letter except he." 

zozima ncfntsdrö ZhgsrEin ggnya, s'z' wd2tg tsadp! ,  " except I go 
to him, he will not returii and come to me."- 

koFomand8 ggnya, kdmya tami8sg ddtsannl, " our Lord exceptd, 
no man would ever have finished counting it" 

tdta tz'la ggnya tsasdmbtini, " they had but one child." 
- dyb ddgatj g p y a  kam ritspna bclgo, " he does not fear any 

body, except these four things." 

9.324. Just as the English conjunction "that" and the 
German " dass," were originally pronouns; so also in K ~ n u r i  
the ponoun tg & converted into a conljunction, vide also 9. 17n 

sdndz' n6tsüni, bdltu khbuntsärö kadiatd, " they did not 
know that the hyena had come to eat them." 

cilla siga koldtsim bdgötg n i  ncfngmmt'6a 7 " dost thou not 
know that God will never forsake him?" 

pctngnz phdgrn ndrn~gmmätb, wu "nt'yg t s ~ h g ~ ,  " my " ~ 1  

likes that thoasshouldest get a house for thyself and dwell 
there." 

aba'~tqmmo gdZl4 dgö tdim&pnml, "tell thy father 
what to do that he may recover." 

0.326. The eonjunction ya is suffixd to the ~ r e d i a t e  only. 
~d then a n  be temporal as, well es conditional, answerlng to 
ur '' when " and g4 if." 

ui pdngm hdgö kwöya, ,fziga dtpn Pftm hdga~a~ 

y gade' b&dngni, * if thou dost not harken my 

1;  arid, in future, when 1 am not at  home calleat 



z 

one I 

'ulo rascz 
u n m  fiyt .. .. . 

cquaintance who has rnuch guine 
goes ana t~~rrows.'' 

&da T8ay&mi Ddduiima Manddya bei 
k&&lYa, Ikre, "if the governor of Dadui, th 

aon of Sarah, be out- husband, we shall rejoice ; if the chief 
e town of Dadui be our husband, we shall rejoice." 

yhnn &9<i ntspbdnden<r 6dy6yal n i  mlyä kd@mi, " if nothing 
befal thee, thou surpassest me." 

, 9.326. A merely assumed or possible condition is expressed 
hv yäye, which attaches itself to the particuIar word represented 

doubtful, and has to be rendered in English- 

I. By whether"- 
6' Ema kO&t$ t8'etsö yäye, hfi ndndi figd8ö ndts~ec, to-day ye 

all shall know whether Xe kil l4 the man." 
d n a  yän td9  ab&ntsurö nem&sey.intj gi pdntSZ yäye 

nbteänz, '" they did not know whether he had under- 
f - stood the word which his mother had spoken to his 

father." 
bumi yäye kam ndtqna brigö, bdrnmi yäye käm ndtsena 

bdgö, " whether he has eaten, no one knows ; and 
whether he has not eaten, no one kuows? 

even if, : P -  

'LU figd8ö iye, WB 2 IZ tidg~gpni, " even 
' all BO~AIU aiiuuid be ruined, I.shall not follow tL- 

rls!' 
b6 bei ~ ä ~ e ,  kdl.gunt8etg ndtsei I>@, " althou; 

11 tne doctors should come, thev do not knc 
ine for ii 
tngm kit 

rsblgm kwoga, nz tsanna pand$m 66: 
have read all the books in the wo 
black thou shalt not obtain heaven.' 

96, " al th 
rld, if th 
r 

)W a mec 

.ough th 
y heart 

4,327. 
ecomes c 
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a verb, 
OUT '' les 

o F ~ f i ~ ~ ~  sanazro noconye, ae ~~oganänctg Agdsö Fuldtayt, tö'd 
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I 

ddtsfini, " let us leave the capital to them, lest the Phula 1 
completely kill all our soldiers." 

i 
I dr8 Zdny8, cit8 arn $tob6 tiftaäni, ' come and let us go, lest 

the people of the house rise up." 

9.328. Some adverbial forms of the demonstrative pronoun 
re used as consequential conjunctions, viz. citgmn, dtgmdra, 
nd demän. They always take their place at the head of 

the proposition which contains the effect or consequence; as, 

pdtö rneiba ndptiintj, citfimü dgä kdrgBniYe h-i&ska, 
" because they have sat down in the kings residente, there- 
fore I have done what my Iieart did not like." 

@, Fuldtasö wökita tscbkgcda zudrö, dfpdt.ö WPC ~ a n d { ~ d  
bdböntsaske, " behold the Phula have sent me a letter, 
tlierefore I called you all." 

Fulcita sdndi Agngqlä gani, dtfirnün mei Tszgäbe kbläntafi gbg_rda, 
the Phula are not good, therefore they supported the 

king of Tshiga." 
mei TZga sandhö agd ~ g g l ä  tsddin ; fsupddgi sdndi kwtinya, 

&man bhrgön Dez'atfin kdgurö Fuldtasöye budftsa, " the 
T'higa king had favoured them ; therefore when they saw 
that he bad been killed, the Phula began a war in  Deia 
for tlie first time." 

5. 329. As d tpd rö  introduces a natural consequence, so the 
iversative conjunction citgyäye or &teyadra, by silently annul- 
ng the natural consequence. introduces the oppsite of what 
ie preeeding pmposition would hwe  led one to expect- 

wu katsalla Mgi6a ; dtpyäye kd9u~# tgdrig~a, Z & s  Weten 
;e&ö n&ligpna kwdyn, wu pdnyin tliig8 Mgurö lktspgq*i, 
" I am a Chief officer of war ; yet if 1 should rise to go to 
war, arid shodd know that they were going to kill me 
in that war, 1 would never rise at home and go to war." 
W' aMni, &rarn, dgö ~ g d 8 g p ~  dhki* ; &yadr6 
k6äni s&änsp, kdtaalla hfzbe  nfiminti, g im-  mdyo 
Tdgf8k~, &" thou ar t  my father the king ; I am a pnncess 

2 s 



and do what I like; nevertheless I wish he were kin, 
who is my husband, thy friend, whom thou callest war 
general.'' 

kdlidye, hg6 rag~sgpa  diskin pdnknin, k h b 0  ~dgksgprc 
6zisKn, riH rägisggna y-kin ; dtgyadr~, wu bgldnden 
ftinönyh, da gddubt? w&gä sjtia, Mmelni yskd, diyalldlan 
b6kge, dt~ma rägdskö, kbnö kdliäye abdntourö, " the slave 
said to his master, I do in thy house whatever 1 like, 1 eat 
food when I like, I drink water when I like ; but in spite 
of this I should like to have merely a waist-cloth, and, 
having eaten enough hog-meat, to drink beer, and to 
sleep on my bed, provided i t  were in our own country." 

.§. 330. The conjunction rä corresponds to our " or," and is 
placed between the two words which are represented as exclusive 
of one another ; as, 

dfi yEfum, kdni ra dirni? " what didst thou biiy, s goat or 
a sheep ?" 

ndzi ntiö, k&mü ra kda 7. " wlio gave it thee, tt woman or 
a man ?" 

muskdfi dtsge, du1 la bfg~? " which hand did he Stretch 
out, the right or the left T' 

i " is av, 
tions oni 

9.331. The use of some conjunctions is avoided in Kanuri 
employing other forms- 

oided by a kind of encasement 1- 

t in the other- 

#*C,  V 8 

und;$ 
ärn U 

- - 

-J,,.% &ske gu1!nt8ß8k@, "I come and tell thee of 
rä isp &aga, " may he come and meet U 
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Bedreäye ifrö ndlsö tsdmgfi kgi 
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w&rd kdlga tild 8mia wUyä aßt6 "if he give me one 
shirt, I a m  satisfied." 

3. " Also" is avoided by the verb wdltpakin- 

d l a m  goni maM tdtabg pdntii ; päligdnyä, <o&Zt$, pdröga 
&gorö, " the reverend priest heard the boyls words ; 
and having heard them, he also asked the girl." 

sdodntag läfibntsg kimäginyä, it'yt W& sdintsdgä kigo~6, 
" when his friend had accepted his Salutation, he also 
inquired of his friend." 

dZnm w2ogu ndum' bdbötsg, näntdrö bei ; khra wd2te, 
kdganä b&nihe Rghö bdbatse, " he called the twelve 
regiments to come to him ; he also called all the 
soldiers of the capital." 

9.332. But besides this, we also find examples in Kanuri of 
phrases which omit the conjunction, where, in English, we 
should insert it. Thus we find omitted- 

1. " And " between several verbs closely following each 
other ; e .p  

&'r6 gdZl&, wO.!tp, l$tse, sabardtp, he, nQändLI " tell 

him to turn, go, get ready, a ~ d  come, that we may 
perform the marriage." 

be' mdna s6bäntsibe@ntafi, Zhsp,. kdmuntaiia phntsän niiptaei, 
" he heard the word of his friend, went, und he ~ 4 t h  
bis wife sat down in their house." 

wza t{fneskd, nänimmö k&%&3, nZrß gzihurö, "1 arose und 
came to thee, to tell thee of it." 

2, Thatw may be omitted in all its various capacities ; 

viz.- 

a. As the propositional artic1e or conjunction before 
propositions dependent ou " w b a  setttiendi d de- 

s $76- 

~Jtt;; tsa " they thought that he slept." 
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&guiyd tsdbtc &t&, d n d i  d b a  P " do YOU S= thc 
the fowls have eaten it ?" 

ahnd2 um Ecirg6ra aandigä kdfigpna ndt8äni, " they d 
not know that I surpassed them in sense." 

ket'garnd mei t8ulugi pätigdnyd, " when the general 
had heard that the king had come out." 

yk?ntgrn& nogdnö, kdantsp burgöwa, " then she knew 
that her husband was cunning." 

C U h. As expressing a purpose, end, or object=os, iva- 

&di nirö p p  ntiiYe, Idtsam, " we will give thee a 
horse, that thou mayest go." 

k o d n d e  w&yä sdnotö, mcina yulntaaSk8, " our Lord 
has sent me, that I should tell you a word." 

nä ga& G, m n i  timge, " give me a little space, that 
I rnay build a house for myself." 

ad6äGmmö g~lgdske, ~ T Ö  dtag,  "I  will tell it to tliy 
friend, that he rnay seek it for thee." 

V 
C. As expressing a consequence=wure- 

dfi taidp, kilhndö, wu ndn&8gqn& " what he did so as 
to get it, I know not." 

wdrö nä & bhigg, " give me a place, so that I may 
sliep." 

Jim tdta68 b&ag kithlugö, " he smote the boy's eye, 
so that it came out," i. e. " he smote the boy's 
eye out." 

d r d  dd nt&% tiau, "she will give you water, so 
that ye may drink," 2. e. " water to drink." 

4. " Except," " but," or " but that," is often omitted after 
egatives, especially gadd with a negative- 

cinei ily~ntu wdti~, Mtigi kqnactunbe tsgrdgö, "sh 
islikes any kind " - h, but the ele~hant-hid 
ie likes." 
liZ nanga gani M 

. of clot 

dzkkö, nZ natiya k 
)me for of food, thy eakc 
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gt' gdde. ndpt#in Mgö, tdrö kdndgt6en ndpGn, '" it 
never sits down in any other place, except within 
the cotton shnib." 

t8h6  t8igäben dgö gadd tdlöma 6&go, Rydsö bdrgö, " there 
was nothing else in the bag, but pure sense." 

cit8 8andZLrö mandgpnmi, um n h  mandg~n&, nfiskia, ni 
eandzrö m a m f g ~ n ~ ,  "do not speak to them, except 
when I tell thee to do so." 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

F I G U R E S  OF SPEECH.  

5. 333. The ellipsh is not unconimon in Kanuri, and con- 
sists in the omission of- A 

1. Certain substantives- 

dgo, " thing, matter :" kt%t?t$ kdtk 6hlf fdgun citc gadd 
fOkkemmi; "the matter of to-day is passed; do i t  
no more in future." 

niye da, g&mmay8 dä, niindi d i 8 ö  dänl, " thou art 
meat, and what thou hast taken is meat; both of 
you are meat for me." 

. d&gö cülayg tsddintj Mi dyogö, "till we may See 
what God will do." 

ili, Lind, sofi :" &Zga U>äse'Eibe gadi r&<o<a, ''if you See 
a ]ike that of the white man's :" compare 

k 2 ~  ili wäpilibg ga& 6dgö, " there was no shin like 

that of the white man's." 
kage&se : n*lsmbnt8a dkts*, ~bLtnt&be tiö, " she cwks their 

food, and gires her frther his," i g .  addntsibg kdgentrp 



kam, kda, " man :" l c ~ ~ ~ d d n ~ ä ,  f4gu8bmaZtiye kgpbgl figfqiI>c 
tdrtini, kbt& ; kddügubdtiy6 Plgebglthgä t&?~.tcl, " wher 
they went, the foremost one did not See the pigeon'l 
eggs; but the one behind saw the eggs." 

kdrä, " reiding :" 1zc.k-rdnb~ dägdnyä, wdrö abdniye kidt 
s~kkJli, " the reading of the Koran being over, m3 
fether taught me work." 

k.idä, work :" kbäbe tsulugz, whte  Mggnpnc giiptsp, "the 
man's work is over, now thine remains." 

Zubar, " news :" w&rö -tscigutg gd.sgeg&yä, '' when they 
had brought the news and told it to me." 

ld&, " time :" - tigamnyin kdmtabe kttdnyä, " when i t  had 
arrived at the time to be weaiied." 

Zhktp bdmbäbe kiluginyä, Fzrldtabe kargdgb, "when the 
timt: of the plague had yassed, the time of the 
Phula set in.% 

nä, " place :" sdndiye, a6dndöberö k&ye, " they said, We 
came to your father's place." 

8 4  'I time ?' sdfi hdog~ta P Ltgmmdtgn kdoquta, " at  
what time did they bring it ? At the time when 
thou wast gone they brought it." 

2 Personal pronouns- 

nirö mhpm m~l'ri~e, tatodnpmma bzl, "I  seek food for 
thee, that thou ancl thy children rnay eat it." 

kdd~wa tgitsa, bjla kddib&ö ldtsa, for Jyda Mdiwa &C., 
" he and the Serpent arose, and went to the serpent'o 
town." 

sbbäntsha mibgeda, "he and his friend sat down." 
" TZ f&gun, mei liq@on hu, Fuliitäwa kdlä .fh&ctae 

ihey caine, the priest before and the king 
et the Phula." 

after, an 

3. Verb 

d l a  l 

s : see also 5.24.; 

idrgänd#, . " a curse ; z. q. nlln bargänclö adtse, " mwv 
ing from 
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2. Absolutism of the @ct (pleonasm)- 
&äm andilgä Msanütb, wu tsZnpske b, Idngskg, Jig& t8mc8k0, 

"MI to the man who siirpasses us I will rise W a y ,  
and go and see him." 

dal, d tpnan  btiltiyg sigä kddtsp, " then the hyena left 
the bnck." 

sdndz' hgdsö, kpny& sandig& bzirgön kdlspnu, " the weasel 
surpasses them all in sense." 

Mmzi khuwäye, tsitei, " a sickness took hold of the 
woman." 

Umpigznts~sgwät~, ni w&gä t&en kdspm?, " as for me 
who denied thee, thou exceedest me in truth." 
mi wtigä szinöte, "the kiiig sent me." 

We may also regard it as a pleonasm when, although the 
objective conjugation of a verb unmistakahly indicates the 
pronominal object, the latter is separately expressed- 

nz'ga meilya ntsugd~a, " the king having sent thee." 
8i niga ntszirui, " he saw thee." 
ni  w&gä kombun kdspmin npm, " thou thinkest that thou 

surpassest me in eating." 

3. Absolutism of the 8ubjec.t and object- 

tdtati, köd7igä s2ga t s d ~ m b u ~ t ~  k m  6gplä iigä tsdmbö, 
" as for this boy and the man who has begotten him, 
a good man has begotten him." 

4. Absolutism of the umb- 
kfhdidnz'tp, coziyd d l a  m&tß MdbkO, " as for my coming, 

God sent me, so I came." 

5. Absolutism occurs especially in connection with posses- 
sive pronouns, the word or words to which they 
refer being abruptly placed before them, cf. 5.  159. 

a By this means the use of the genitive is frequently 
awoided, particiilarly at the beginning of a narra- 
tive- 

hdmü diniäm, p'mp&d kbäntdyfi &?PO, ' I  the husband 
of a certain loose woinan said every day 'to her." 
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k d h f i ,  tdntsg iu. ~ d g g ~ g ~ n ä t i ,  mdlamnrö gdliOg6, "teil 
the priest the name of this slave whok I like? 

tdtärct8&~, tdntsg Dumima, " his son's name was 
Dunoma." 

käm lbga, d o p  pdntsgn 'b&, "in some man's 
house are  ten wives." 

6. WO& are  sometimes used absolutely, with the appa- 
rent design of pointing out the precise persons to 
whom a plural form refers- 

wda nydn, ndfind8 Eenzdnwdgö? " which of us is more 
wealthy, I o r  thou ?" 

d ~ a  nyda ngms6b6nde kits"rtG, " pleasant is our friend- 
ship, the one betuFeen me and tliee." 

sand*, abdntsäwu wdu, d6a tiilo Susdmba, " as 
for me and them, one father has begotten their 
father and me." 

C. Sometimes the absolute word appears to be purely 
pleonastic- 

wu, kdmüni kh -nd i& tsgrgim6i, " my wife has paid 
the Lord." 

62, ndna bdndi k.d~agäbey8 manätsezia, mdna man&- 
tsanätb & p&t&n, " when the beasts of the forest 
spoke, he understood the words which they 
spoke." 

6. The absolute word sometimes occupies the exact 
place of a yenitive- 

köd6gd kam 'di, tdlö tZDsp, " of two men, one arose." --. 

tatod%ty ndi, tdZ6 dal tilö kpZdgö, "of her two kids 
one was male and one female." 

tW ydsggtg, tild n e r n k w ~  ndl gdptsg, "of the three 
triiths, thou hast told one and two remain." 

ndndi kam $&i deg& yäy,  h~d86, tihTma kolhtiim 
&jga, "though you may be twenq, yet d 

it 

will not leave one." 
* 2 . r  . 
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khnz'lnts~, tS%i tilö gdtse, " he takes one calnbash of 
beer for himself." 

111. Apposition. 

5. 335. When apposition occurs in Kanuri, the case-termina- 
tions and all other Suffixes are only appended to the last nord 
in apposition, although they logically belong to the preceding 
words as well. 

In reference to the location of the case-terminations, See 
Q. 154,- 

kdninpnta, s2 bci~bü, tctigä go'sgonö, "sleep has taken me as 
a thief." 

B~rzdtfin 290, s0bät8, J"i kzi.ci,.n, "in Bornu the thing 
friendship is great." 

Syda so'hänt~~, k e ~ d i t ~ ~ ~ ,  '' he and his friend, the heathen." 
nemhtsg pdnye, f&tänemhe, " we will hear its word, thy 

child's." 

We must es~ecially notice the use of apposition in connexion 
with proper names. Here tlie Kanuri, like the German, seldom 
iises tlie genitive of apposition. Accordingly, in connecting 
" - proper with tlie common names of towns, countries, and 

~ths ,  it differs from the English ; while in speaking of rivers, 
ms, &C., ,the two languages agree ; as, 

nä keiyamäbe~ö, bela T~ng~tdi- i tu~ö $sei, " they came to tht 
generalissimo's place, tlie town of T~ag~1cfi.i." 

kcibgarti me2na IO~dmnzö wu y7'8rl.2, " this sword I havc 
given to the priiice Abraham." 

bbla Atin'8et.ö 80yetfi, '' they brought me to the town o. 
A tsaöe." 

[SE Mlugü DdbalamOdten ndmndgö, " wait ye 
fording-place of the river Ddbalanz." 

5Jla ILi1lztdten nciptsü, " they remained in tlie towii o 
Kcil~a." 

dtfi rkyg~n änt yä Manzadz'betd, " this is the pc 
the people of brother - -  - 

at  tht 
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tsdnts~ rndlam 'laa, " his name is priest Jesur" 
ZOktgtb d l a m  Ldminuy~ E 64Znw Ka'ncmnyin nd6gata, 'at - 

that time was priest Laminu dwelling in his country, 
ICanem." 

LSrdg Bho ktim. " the land of Bomu is Iarge." 
I< wu kgintägp Rdtsa pdtkiguskö, I was lost on the month 

of Ratsab." 

Tt must be remarked, however, that the proper names of 
lands and months are sometimes found in the genitive, as in 
English- 

t dd i  DeEäb~ Gqdsö Pulhtaye ts~mügi, "the Phula took the 
whole country of Deia." 

tsddz' Xfun666n W Z L  päriydskö, " I  heard it in the land of 
Hausa. 

kbntäge atSi6a 8 h a  buvgdgö, " the month of Atshi is the 
first." 

IV. Collectives. 

5. 336. A number of objects, considered as one compact 
whole, is often expressed by a word in the singular, i. e. a collec 
tive noun, I' especially the locusts and the Pu10 warriors," as one 
can also say in German, ' I  sie haben den Türken geschlagen," 

kdfi kdinanwa, yini 1 iiz'ntg, Pot& tSitsg GbdVö &ia, " at 
the time when the Kamanwa locusts come, they rise in 
the west and come to the east." 

<in& ~{QÜ >ipuburö, teiya, " we cnught them (the Iocusts) in 
" - 

great number." 
;gö Fu2dta näa&nmö lebdar6 i& " behold the Phula come 

to thee for fight." 
V i a i  ht'gg tsdgate, " the Wadais brought war." 
vu Bdrnun nhvagpmitb, Fulgla B i n u n  tiitay, tsddi B ~ s i b g  

igksö hdgpn tdrtq, * when I lived in Bornu, the Phoa 
arose in Bornu, and desolated the whole Bornu eountry 
by war." 
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- 5. 
t< war 

V. Absfractuna pro conc reto. 

337. An instance of this is supplied by the word Mgg, 
"- 

,,.,G Wadaib~ mdrt~gg, kriig wurö tsubdtsg? ! wdrö hip tsubd~ 
tsgni kwöya, kda mdlam Ldminü cite d n y i n  kjrmei rndgö 
t ~ g r & ~ ~ a ,  "may the king of Wadai be pleased to send 
me warriors ! if he does not send me warriors, this priest 
Laminu wishes to take the kingdom from me." 

b$g~  tsdptsä leg&la, " they assembled the warriors and 
went." 

VI. Anakolufhon. 
5. .338. Anakolutha, o r  sentences concluding differently from 

what their beginning leads one to expect, are now and then 
met with in Ali's narrations ; e.g. 

kcimäntsiy# : ni, khanddt$ dnändi tg  pä$.gcinyä, &ggläye 941- 
t e p i  dihiye gziltsfinb kjdeg njmtsp, nifnden, tgitstsenätk, cigö 
kärgghttyn degcinä, dndi ndnyeba? " his companion re- 
plied, As for thee, our Lord having heard our word, did 
not tell us whether i t  was good, or whether it was bad, 
but kept his peace, could we know then what was in his 
heart when he rose from our place?", 

LI 
Zye, äm wdra, s6bäni dtg, dgö w4rö tsddgnätk, kam tQidFna 

mbitG k w ~ y a - w u  nemelngskß, pändgd," k h ö  tdtayg äm 
wdrärö, " the boy said to the great men, Ye great men, 
if there is any one who may do what this my friend 
has done for me: I will narrate it to you, hear " " 

ion- 

VII. Hendiadys. 
339. There is a sort of hendiadys in the fol„„„, 

Junctl 

1. gin and khigin- 
I# V@i Mi kdmtap köganyä, two years having passt 

&be kdmtsa kdtseiya, nembteeiya, nemi nc 
i pdnt&, " when the birds of the air pas! 
,poke, he iinderstood the Speech whicli tliey " 

:U uy. 
tm&sa- 
~ e d  by, 

- -- 
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3. Of kdrü and 
" also, again '- 

thtu pirö ke~äddfigä,  k d r ~  wdlta, kg4g4Zi t s a ~ d d i  ; &P;- 

gplf ksämbdnyä, Jcfkiarfi wdlta, tcitu p6rö tsas<idf, " when 
they had begotten a girl, they also begat a boy ; and - 
when they had begotten a boy, tliey again begat a 
girl." 

hi?% wdltfl,, nemb tilö badfgonö, " again he began another 
saying." 

V1 11. Synecdoclie. 
3.340. I t  is not iincommon in Kanuri to put-a pnrt for. the 

whole. This takes place througli the use of the following 
words, which are more impressive than a mere pronoun- 

W ä ,  '" h e d  :" nddys k&intsg ümnpdtsg, " iet every one 
mind himself." 

wu k.@äni rägi.sggnn, " I love myself." 
dte kqddnpn yt?tsemmL " do not kiIl thyself." 

k b ,  " heart :" käm ldga miina kitci'Ozc6epdntSza, kdrgfints2y~ . 

tsodvö wdtsena; kam liign, miina kitdOube pdnt&a, Ik i -n - ,  
55236 ts~ziro t s ~ h n a ,  " some person hearing (having 
heard) the word of the book, strongly dislikes it ; and 
some person hearing the word of the book, loves it 
ardentl y." 

rö, " life, soul :" cigö r~njhnye tsardgam-td wu nird kziski, " I 
have brought thee what thou likest." 

,jfi rhimy5 t ~ ~ d ~ ö  ~ > ' g ä  bdhösgani? ""hat didst thou 
. WBII~, that thou calledst me ?" 

I <  , eye :' bünts& &mniy¿i tsirßni b ö y a  kdMtd 
kOlddtni b&ö, " if I do not aee his blo~d, th* sickness 

will not leave me." 
tS&?.ö, " belly :" s&&intsi t<ita t~~röntsz'6~ tsdtä, " his friend 

3 
me: 

took his own son." 

IX. Nomina conjuguta. 

.*I. ~ e r b s  are not unfrequently followed bynounsof kindwd 
ining (mmina ~onjt,~ato) in the nccusative. This happens4 
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Vhen the notion of the finite verb requires to be more 
clearly defined- 

sabar&t$ krz'gibe sal>ardta, " they made prepamtion' fo 
war." 

a n d i ~ a  I& 6gpidobe Iitstn, '" the hunter walked the walk 
of birds," i. e. " as birds walk." 

2. Nhen the " nomn mnjtgatum " expresses the objective 
result of the finite verb- 

kanaSinni C& nadinggnätd ww Ikngake, g&-iintsp, t g k k 6 ,  

" I will go and See the meaning of this my dream V 
J 

which I have had." 
4' mMa mundtsamitß & pdntan, " he understood the sxying 

(word) which they said." 5 

W. lf. Wal Court, Temple 1 




